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PREFACE
I first becarre interested in the Science 5/13 project while working
in the AdvisoJ:Yservice in Lothian Region. It was sore tiIre later,
in 1975, that I began the research that is reported in this thesis.
In the meantime I had carpleted a B.Phil degree in Education at
the University of Hull and my interest in Science 5/13 has
broadened fran the practical concerns associated with use of the
project in schools in my authority to more general issues of
curriculum innovation.
I initially registered for a PhDat the Universi ty of Hull on a
part-tiIre basis in 1975 and began work on a full tine basis in 1976
at the University of Lancaster, but in 1980 my registration was
transferred to the lhiversity of Stirling. '!be Research and
the thesis has taken a long tiIre to carplete. In part this has been
because it has taken longer than I anticipated to undertake the
research and write it up. In part, also, thotqh this has been
because I have had two children and a short period in full ti.rre
enployrrent as a chemistlY teacher.
'!he length of ti.rre covered by this research endeavour has created
a number of problems. It is obviously difficult to sustain
rrarenturn. More critically, it rreans that the research can get
'out of date'. The review of the literature that provided the basis
(ii)
for the research design was undertaken before the fieldwork and
therefore could not take account of more recent work. I have
tried to m:mitor discussion since then but, of course, this
does not overcare the basic problem. Nevertheless I t:elieve
that many of the general and particular issues looked at in
this thesis are still relevant and are the subject of current
academicdebate.
I have benefited at Hull, Lancaster and Stirling fran the
guidanoe and advice of nembersof the teaching staff in education.
At Hull my research was.supervised by DrWJWilkinson, at Lancaster
by Dr J B Reynoldsand Dr J CMathewsand at Stirling by Mr J K
Davies and Mr DI McIntyre. Their ccmrentswere always 'to the
point' and canstructi ve. In a numberof instances they were able
to prevent ne frommakingserious errors, in others they were
able to point ne to avenues I had not considered exploring.
(iii)
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1CHAPTER 1
1n;tJw dumo yt
'!he central focus of this research is the irnp1errentation of curriculum
innovation: this is examined by looking in detail at one particular
innovation, the Schools Co1.IDci1project, Science 5/13, and atterrpting
to isolate factors affecting its use. '!he research has been under-
taken in a sample of those schools who tried out the project materials
in the initial trial stages. These schools were contacted a nunber
of years after the carp1etion of the trials1 to examine the deve.Loprent.
of the project in the post trial period.
It was considered :i.nportant to enquire into how the project progressed,
both at the school level and at a nore local level, during the trial
period itself as devel.oprenta in this period might affect the use of
the Science 5/13 materials in the pest trial stage. Infonnation was
sought at the school level, fran headteachers and teachers, and also
fran support pe~arme1 such as local authority Advisers, teachers
centre wardens and College of Education staff.
One of the reasons for conoentrating on schools which had previously
been involved in the trials of the project was an interest in
examining heMsuch schools, which received a considerable arrount of
help to encourage the use of the project's materials, oontinued
the project after the end of the trials. Although there have been
2a nunber of well docurrented reports follOWingproj ects throu:;h the
2trial stages, there are fEMwhich have revisited trial sdlools
several years later to examine the post-trial inpact of a project.
For example, a naticnwide survey conducted in 1973 by H.M. Inspectorate
shewed hew various Nuffield F01.IDdationand Sdlools Council science
projects were being used.3 The sanple included l, 732 secondary schools
in England and Wales with all types of schools within the 11 - 18
age range represented. The survey shewed the number of sdlools either
'using' parts of the material or 'doing' all of the project. Hewever,
it did not seek to differentiate between 'trial' and 'non-trial'
schools.
It was considered unrealistic to cover the total pcpulation of 378
trial schools (spanning nineteen local education authorities in
England and Wales and four local education authorities :in Scotland4)
which were used.in the official trials of the Science 5/13 project,
and so a sarrple was chosen fran selected areas which illustrated a
variety of different circumstances. These included gecgraphical
pcsiticn (for exanple, UIban-rural setting); school type (for exarrple,
scbools based an the traditional prilnary-secondaJ:y system and others
in a middle school system); and the structure of the local authority
5
Advisory/Inspectorate service. In all nine areas were used in the
sample cover~ 198 sdlools.· ~
The rrethods used in the research for collecting infonnatian were of two
types: one was by a questiarmaire survey of all trial schools in the
sarrple, and the other was by a system of area visits which involved a
series of unstructured interviews and a search through relevant
3docurrentation held in the areas, mainly at the teachers' centres
and colleges of erucation. The questionnaire survey took place first
and was conducted sore five years after the trials ended. The
questionnaire fonn was in two parts: FonnA dealt in the main with
the work of the trial teacher in the trial peric:d itself, and Fonn B
with develcprrents within the trial school after the trials ended. 'lhe
data fran the questionnaire fonns was analysed to discover which factors
were correlated with the continuation of the Science 5/13 project in the
trial schools sanpled. Whereas the questionnaire survey was airred at the
trial schools and gained infonnation fran trial teachers, headteachers
and teachers using the materials in the post-trial period, the area
visits looked at the position fran the point of view of the support
staff in the area. Keypersons in the support structure were the
local authority Advisers/Inspectors and additicnally (particularly
in Scotland) college of education staff. They were the main focus
of the interviews and the main aim of the area visits was to look at
post-trial deve'loprerrts fran the point of view of the support persamel.
'!he research report itself has been divided into a numberof chapters.
This chapter (chapter 1) introduces the research by looking at such
issues as: the main focus of the research: a brief outline of the
sanp1e used; the reason for undertaking this particular research
topic; an outline of the research methc:dsused; and the structure of
the research report.
'!he nest three chapters (chapters 2,3 and 4) introduce three .reviews
of the literature: the first looks at the topic of curriculum
4innovation andmodelsof change; the secondexaminesthe factors
affecting the irrq;>lerrentationof curriculum innovations; and the
third describes developrrentsin science education in Great Britain.
All three chapters are deliberately broad so that they can provide a
general background,but also include a nu:nberof points which are
directly relevant to the iIrplerrentaticn of a project like Science 5/13.
Olapter 5 looks at the design of the enpirical research. '!he first
part of the chapter explains hewthe literature reviews have been used
to generate areas for research. The secondpart discusses the relevant
points fran the literature reviews and focuses upon a numberof pertinent
research questions. In a nunber of instances, as the result of research
evidence discussed in earlier chapters, a relationship betweenfactors
is suggested. The final part of Olapter 5 examinesthe methodology
used for collecting the relevant data.
O1.apters6 and 7 examinethe data collected: O1.apter6 discusses the
results of the questicrmaire survey and Olapter 7 the outa::rreof the
area visits.
'l1le final chapter (chapter 8) draws the research together. First it
looks at the research questicns raised earlier in chapter 5 and
examinesthem in the light of the data collected. '!he chapter tries
to highlight fhose factors which have played an irr'portant role in the
inplarentatian of Science 5/13 in the sanple of trial schools studied.
This concluding chapter goes on to examinehewthe Science 5/13 project
developed in tenns of the various rrodels of change, outlined in chapter 2.
5The final part of chapter 8 prc:poses one WCij in which the relevant
factors affecting the i.nplerrentation of the Selena; 5/13 project might
be linked to;rether in a coherent manner.
Footnotes
1. Although the trial period stretched from 1969 until 1972 the main
trials (the first, second and third sets) ended in 1971. The
questionnaire survey was undertaken five years after the end of the
main trials. Tho~e schools which were involved only in the first
set and/or second set of trials would have recieved the questionnaire
some six years after the trials ended.
2. See for example: Shipman, M.D., Inside a Curruculum Project,
Methuen & Co. Ltd., London, 1974; and Humble, S. and Simons, H.,
From Council to Classroom : An Evaluation of the Diffusion of the
Humanities Curriculum Projec~, Macmillan Education, Basingstoke,
1978.
3. Booth, N., "The Impact of Science Teaching Projects on Secondary
Education", in Trends, 1975, Vol. 1 pp. 25 - 32.
4. The nineteen local education authorities which took part in the
trials of the Schools Council Science 5/13 project were, 'Anglesey,
Birmingham, Bradford, Bristol, Cardiff, Carlisle, Croydon, Essex,
Gloucestershire, Kent, Leicester, Liverpool, London (I.L.E.A.),
Somerset, Southamption, Staffordshire, St. Helens, Teesside and
west Riding. The four local education authorities involved in the
trials from Scotland were, Dundee, Lanarkshire, Roxburghshire and
west Lothian.
6Footnotes (continued)
5. Eight of the areas used in the sample were the local
education authority areas of Anglesey, Birmingham,
Kent, London (LL.E.A.), .Southampton, Staffordshire,
St Helens and Teesside. The ninth area was Scotland
which included all four local education authorities
used in the trials of Science 5/13.
7.'CHAPTER 2
C~cutum Innovation and Mod~ 06 Change
This chapter atterrpts to review the literature on curriculum innovation
and the various m::dels of changeup to the ti.Ire whenthe present research
was started. '!he review thus gives an account of the thinking which
tmderlay the design of this work.
My discussicn of the factors affecting the implerrentationof curriculum
innovations is difficult because of the plethora of definitions and
different tenns used. 'l11ree exarrplesare given to illustrate this
point: the first of these concerns the ccncept of the curriculumand
the various definitions attributed to it; the second illustrates the
different errphasesplaced upcn the words 'change and 'innovation'; and
the final exanple distinguishes different interpretations of the term
'curriculum innovation' •
(i) Curriau tum
An international reportl dealing with curriculumdevelqmmt noted the
diversity of definitions of the tem curriculum. Otherwriters2 have
made similar ccmrerrts, '!his has led a::rcrrentatorsto tJ:Yto classify
the various definitions. Sate have talked about the diStinction
betweendescriptive and prescriptive definitions 3; others about the
distinction between wide and narrcwdefinitions 4• '!he two types of
classification are not mutually exclusive; this point is well illustrated
8by considering the definitions supplied by Kerr and Gagne. The
fomer views the curriculum ' ••• all the leaming which is planned and
guided by the school,' 5 whereas the latter equates the tenn with
, •••• a sequence of content units arranged in such a way that the
leanrlng of earn unit may be accanplished as a single act, provided
the capabilities described by specified prior units (in the sequence)
6have already been mastered by the leamers.' If one were to c:arpare
the definitions one could tenn the fol:lOOrdescriptive and the latter
prescriptive or the fonner broad and latter narrow. Indeed this is
possibly what one might expect with a descriptive definition tending
to be broad and a prescriptive definition tending to be narrow,
Attenpts have also been made to classify definitions according to
whether or not they have a 'dynamic' quality; typically any definition
with a dynamic quality conceives of the curriculum as 'an organised
set of processes, procedures, prograrrmas, and the like which are applied
. 7
to leamers in order to achieve certain kinds of objectives.' Sate of
the advocates of this interpretaticn view the curriculum as a 'teaching
8strategy' ; a strategy to be used as an 'instrt.lrrEnt of change' •
Other writers have tried to distinguish between different types and
elercents of the curriculum. Thus serre 'writers have distinguished
between the 'planned' and the 'hidden' carpanents of the curriculum
while others have drawn a canpariscn between the 'official', 'actual',
, fomal', and 'infoIJna1.' types of the curriculum.
For exanple, Michaelis, Grossmanand Scott when considering a
defini ticn which views the curriculum as 'all leaming experiences of
9the child under the auspices of the school,9 argue that it is readily
divisible into a 'planned' a:rrponent ('the broad goals and specific
objectives, content, learning activities, use of instructional rredia,
teaching strategies, and evaluation-stated, planned, and carried out
by school personnel' 10) and a 'hidden' carponent (' learnings in the
C03l1itive, affective, and psycharrotordanains that are acqutred con-
currently with the planned curriculum but c:x:rre about as a result of
conditions. or experiences not deliberately planned or set forth in
adv ,11)ance •
Dreeben12 argues that the 'hidden' curriculum is but one narrefor the
concept 'unwritten curriculun' which he defines for the purpose of his
paper as 'the prevailing social arrangements in which schooling takes
place and the implication that children infer nodes of thinking, social
nozms, and principles of conduct fran their prolonged involvercentin
'13 14the arrangerrents. Whitfield also uses the term but in a wider
sense ackl'lONledgingthat the hare and the total enviranrrent of a person
provide experiences through which learning occurr probably each
person's envircrurent provides a unique 'hidden' curriculumwhich can
be markedoff fran the moreobvious planned formal,education of the
school which is foIInUlatedtONardsare essential targets. HONever
Whitfield's CMl Irrterpretatacn of the tenn curriculum clearly
anphasises the importanceof the plarmedcarponent; it is defined as
'all the experiences for learning which are planned and organised by
the school.' 15
'!he distinction has been drawn also between the 'official' curriculum
(that which is outlined in an official policy staterrent) and the
10
'actual' curriculum (that whichactually happens in practice) .16
Other classrcan research has tended to highlight the secondof these
two types. Projects such as the Ford TeachingProject17 atterrpt to
assist teachers to assess the realities of the classroomsituation;
suchworkairrs to help the practi timer not cnly to diagnoseproblem
areas but also to hypothesise and test possible solutions.
The 'official' curriculun has been further subdivided into the 'fonnal'
(all that is 'tirretabled') and the 'infoIInal' (often called 'extra-
curricular'). WhileKerr's definition of the curriculumenphasises
its plannednature it also oontains the caveat which takes account of
Sate of the more'infonnal' aspects. Kerr's definition is presented
belCM; this represents a fuller acoountof the eefini tion discussed
earlier18•
[The curriculum is] all the learning which is planned and
guided by the school, whether it is carried on in groups
or individually, inside or outside the school.19
(ii) Innovation and Change
Different writers enphasise different aspect of innovation and change
when they draw the distincticn betweenthe two terns. For exarrple
Miles contrasts the plannednature of innovation with the possibly
haphazardnature of change; his descriptions of the two tenns are
presented belCM.
[Change] generally implies that between time 1 and time 2
some noticeable alteration has taken place in something.20
11
Innovation is a species of the genus 'change'. Generally
speaking, it seems useful to define an innovation as a
deliberate, novel, specific change, which is thought to
be more efficious in accomplishing the goals of a system.
21
The description of innovation given by Miles is similar to that· used.
in a Council of Eurcpe report where it is defined as 'the deliberate
atterrpt to iIrprovepractice in :relation to schools.' 22
Walton23in his ccnpariscn of the two tenns highlights the rrore
dynamicand challenging nature 6f innovation, so mich so that to him
innovation inplies a noverrentacross existing frontiers into new areas
of develc:prent. CMen in his definition of innovaticn supports Walton's
enphasis upon 'newness'. He states :
By definition, innovation is to do with something which is
new rather than with the rearrangement of old constituent parts
in a different pattern.24
<Men ooncludes that because innovation (unlike change) is associated
with such 'newness' 'change in ed.ucationusually calls for response
while innovaticn calls for initiative.' 25 Waltonalso highlights the
morecarplex nature of innovaticn stressing the very manychanges
Invol.ved.. In sum a situation Waltcnargues that it is hardly
surprising teachers resist innovations.
Manywriters argue that either the existence or the lack of certain
critical factors prevent a full realisation of innovation as it has
been defined.by Miles, Walton, (Menand others; for exarcpleMiles
26points out that the 'state of health of an educational organisation'
is particularly ilrp:>rtant in assessing hew successful an innovation will
be. 'lhis and other factors are discussed in nore detail later. It is
12
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sufficient here to conclude that failure to take full account of
such variables tends to lead innovation to be sarewhat haphazard;
a feature earlier attributed to dlange.
Gross, GiaQ:1Ui,ntaand Bernstein27 in their discussion of the failure
of innovations to have the intended effect in educational and other
kinds of organisations point to the many :references given in the
li terature on organisational change that errphasise the lilnited nature
. 28
of our knowledgein this area ; one writer reported argues that the
chief reascn for the lack of success in planning educational
improvenent is 'the rampant conceptual poverty about the changeprocess
in general.' 29 Miles30 also concludes that this is the crux of the
problem, OOmandingthat we adopt.a muchrrore systematic enquil:y into
the various features and consequencesof the changeprocess.
While sare authors have atterrpted to distinguish between innovation
and dlange, it appears that others view the tems as synonymous, '!his
is particularly true where discussion has cent:red upon the 'diIrensions'
of change and innovatim; such dilrensions include rate (rapid/sIaN),
scale (large/small), degree (fundarrental/superficial), and continuity
(revolutionaxy/cyclical) .31 Different wrtters32 have used the serre
dilrensions in describing aspects of both iImovation and change.
(iii) CurriouZum Innovation and CurriauZum Innovations
'Curriculun innovation' as a term has been used in one of two ways.
First, 'a curriculum innovation' is used to refer to a set of materials
(which could include ideas for teachers as well as written pupil
13
rraterials), prcrluced by agencies such as the Schools Council and
the Nuffied Foundation with the aim of furthering change in the
school curriculum: second it is used to refer to 'the process of
curriculum innovation' suggesting a series of stages by which the
'materials' of a particular curriculum innovation corre to be used
by teachers in the schools.
Miles,33 although writing nore generally about educational change,
drew a similar distinction between the 'content' of the desired change
and the change 'process' itself. Camenting in the 1960's he observed
that the daninant focus was tCMardthe fomer with its errphasis upon
particular innovation materials. He argued that the trend should be
reversed so that critical questicns such as the following might
be answered.
1. Why does a particular innovation spread rapidly
or slowly?
2. What are the causes of resistance to change in
educational systems?
3. Why do particular strategies of change chosen by
innovators succeed or fail? 34
Anumber of innovations, esp:cially sane of the large scale
enterprises arranged centrally by the federal gove:rnrrentin U.S.A.
and the Schools Council/Nuffield Famdation in Great Britain, have
failed to achieve the success originally hoped for. This has led to
an increased concern with the innovation 'process' and questions like
those outlined above. Writers in this area have often included other
fields of study in their work in addition to education: possibly
the nost ccnprehensive of such :reports are those by Havelock35 and
14
Rogers and Shoemaker.36
An examination of the literature reveals that the rrost cx::mron way
of analysing the innovation process is to consider it as being made
up of a nurrberof phases or stages. Havelockargues that a study
of adoptiO'l and diffusion curves37 has oontributed to the identific-
ation of a regular sequenceof events in the process of adoption and
diffusicn. Ryanand Gross38distinguished between (1) awareness
(2) ccnviction (3) acceptance and (4) cx:rrp1eteadoption, of hybrid
seed com. Wilkening39is usually credited with the first use of the
ccncept of stages in the process of adoption; he viewed the process
as being corposed of (1) 1eaming (2) deciding and (3) acting over
a period of tine. PDgersandShoemaker40 talk of the traditional
innovation-decision process which they trace back to the adoption
process postulated by a carnmitteeof rural sociologists in 195541•
This ccmrnitteeisolated the following five stages: (1) awareness
(2) interest (3) evaluation (4) trial and (5) adoption. I.ewin42,
in his study of phases of implerrentingchange in social behaviour and
attitudes, distinguishes the three stages of : (1) unfreezdnq
(2) roving and (3) freezing. In the field of education Mort's
. early studies 43 indicated that innovation in the Arrericanschool
system cores about through a surprisingly slew process and follows
a predictable pattern, which is described as follows :
Between insight into a need (for example, identification
of school children's health proalems) and the introduction
of a way of meeting the need that is destined for general
acceptance (for example, health inspection by a school
doctor) there is typically a lapse of half a century.
Another half century is required for the diffusion of
the adoption. During that half century of diffusion
15
the practice is not recognised until it has appeared
in 3 per cent of the systems of the country. By that
time, fifteen years of diffusion - or independent
innovation - have elapsed. Thereafter, there is a
rapid twenty years of diffusion, accompanied by much
fan-fare, and then a long period of slow diffusion
through the last small percentage of school systems.44
Havelockisolates the four stages of (1) insight into a need (2)
the introduction of a wayof rreeting the need (3) diffusion and
(4) adopticn, fran the above account. Miles cx:mrentingon Mort's
tine-span for the various stages suggests that data45 on diffusion
rates for the 1960's indicates an increase in these rates. Ccnparing
M:>rt'sfour stages (as delineated by Havelock)with the five earlier
outlined by the cc:mnittee of rural sociologists, Havelocksuggests
that f.brt' s final stage of 'adoption' can be thoughtof as ena::npassing
the entire five stage process described by Rogers.
As with Mort's break~, manydescriptions of the changeprocess
include stages preceding diffusion and adoption, with the additional
stages describing the preparation of an innovation for use. Miles,
46in his presentation of a typology of changestrategies ,formulates
a series of four stages which occur prior to the actual adoption of
an innovation by a target system, the first of whichhighlights
the design stage of the innovation itself. The four stages include;
(1) design (the innovation is invented, discovered, producedby
research and deve1c:prtEntoperations etc.), (2) awareness-interest
(the potential censurers of the innovation i. e. nanbers
of the target system, cx:rre to be awareof the existance of the
designed innovaticn, becare interested in it, and seek infonnation
about its characteristics), (3) evaluation (the constrmrs perform
16
a kind of rrental trial of the innovation, and form an opinion about
its efficacy in accarplishing system goals, its feasibility and its
cost}, (4) trial (where the target system engages in a (usually)
small scale trial of the innovation to assess its consequences).
If the trials are favourable adopticn occurs. Miles cx:mrents that
Roger's foJ:mUlation excludes 'design' simply because nost of the
studies he reports on begin with the existence of an adequately
designed innovaticn such as hybrid com. HCMeverthe other three
categories are heavily dependent on the stages outlined by Rogers.
'rhus the literature shews how different writers have highlighted
different stages in the innovation process depending upon their
particular interest and emphasis within the total process. For
exarcple Rogers is essentially concemed with diffusion whereas
Miles takes a much broader look including the design stage of an
innovation. Other writers have placed a particular emphasis upon
the user-system so that the intial stage for such writers becanes
the perception of a particular prcol.em by the user. 0verviewing
the situation Havelock has identified three broad perspectives or
Ischools of thought I, each associated with particular characteristics
in terrrs of the stages of the change process; these 'nodels of change I
will be discussed in rrore detail in a later section.
'Ibis discussicn so far has concentrated upon the prcblem of def:ining
sore of the key teII11Swithin the field of curriculum innovation. The
three exanples taken clearly shew that in nost cases the different
defmitions and terms used involve rrore than mere semantics7 they
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rather involve a particular approach and philosophy. This point
is madeforcibly by Tanner and Tanner47 in their review of the
various definitions of the tenn 'curriculum' ;' these authors find
that the definitiO'lS given by contenporary curriculum scholars
both here and in AIrerica reflect ' •••. differences in the vantage
points fran which curriculun is studied, conflicting educational
philosophies, changing societal influences and demands on education,
and the enoIIIOUSdifficulty in seeking to define such a carplex
concept, which, like knCMledgeitself, is limited only by the
'48boundaries and tools of thought. . '!he sameauthors conclude that
the different definitions present limitations so that each one only
partially explains the full rreaningof the concept, thus it can be
argued that anyone definition wouldbe Inadequate, In supporting
this argum:;mtwe find that for the purpose of future discussion it
beo::roos unnecessary to care dCMlin favour of one or other of the
various definitions, and in holding this particular view-point it
allONSus to take a rrore eclectic view of the general field of study.
Tanner and Tanner stress that profitable discussion can continue
without prior general agreerrent on a particular definition and point
in support of their argurrent to the field of science where they argue
that the lack of a fixed definition of science has not inpeded
useful work fran being conducted.
Howeverbecause the focus of this study is upon the ' inplerrentation '
of curriculum innovations it is irrportant for future discussion to look
rrore closely and suggest a workingdefinition of the tenn '1nplerrentation'
within the context of curriculum innovation.
lS'
'Implementation' 06 c~cutum Innovation6
Many writers have distinguished between adoption and imp1e.rrentation.
Haveverboth tenns have been used in different waysby different
writers and at t1Ires overlap. For exampleSate writers who have
used the te:rmadoptdcnhave seen it as one of a sequenceof stages
Whileothers have seen it as a process encarpassing a numberof
49 50different phases • ThusGubaand Clark argue that the 'adoption
process' is made up of three stages; (1) trial (2) installation
and (3) insti tutionalizaticn. If the trial (or the testing of
the innovaticn within the context of a particular situation) proves
successful then installation follCMS. Installation aims 'to fit
the characteristics of the innovation to the characteristics of
the adcpting unit 1.e. to cperationalise' 51. '!be final stage of
insti tuticnalization is 'to assimilate the inventicn as an internal
52and accepted canponentof the system1.e. to establish' •
PDgerscarbines the use of the tenn adoption as a process with its
53use as one of a sequence of stages • He delineates a five stage
adcption process of which adcpticn itself is the final stage. As the
fifth stage it is defined as the tine when "the individual decides
to continue to full use of the innovation••••• Adoptioninplies
continued use of the innovation in the future.' 54 It wouldappear
that Rogers' definition of adcption includes the e1errentof
institutionalization rrentionedby Gubaand Clark earlier. HCMever,
in a later piece of work (with Shoemaker)56 the adoption process is
reconstructed as a paradigmwhich aims to represent rrore realistically
hew adcpticn and rejection of innovation occur. In this paradigm
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adcptf.cn is no lcnger the last stage; it is followed by other
decision makingprocesses where receivers may well decide to dis-
a::ntinue with an adcpted innovation. ThusRogers' and ShoemakerIS
rrodification and extension of previous work suggests that the
adoption stage carmot be considered with the samefinality I in
tenns of the whole adoption process as it used to be; other
decisions continue to be taken after an innovation is adoptedwhim may
well lead to its disa::ntinuance.
Adoption (as a stage defined by Rogers and Shoemaker)can therefore
take a different rreaning to tenrs like insti tutianalization whim
suggests a nore long tenn and serious conmitt:rreIito a particular
innovation. Hoyle claims also that there is a distinction between
adq;:>ticnand institutionalization but accepts that in practice it
is often difficult to use the terms.
adoption is a synonym for acceptance and simply implies
that an innovation ••••has 'entered' the school and is
being practiced ••••institutionisation implies not only
that the innovation has been accepted, but that it has
become an integral part of the school's functioning
and has persisted over a period of time:S6
He adds that the "possible disjunction betweenacceptance/adoption and
institutionalisation is a major prc::blanfacing the would-beinnovator. ,,57
Hoyle further carplicates discussion whenhe appears to equate
ilnplerrentaticn with the trial stage of the Gubaand Clark schema.
Other writers do not use the term in'plementaticn in the sarreway. '!hus,
F\lllan and Panfret58 define implementationas the 'actual use I of the
innovation and Reynoldssees it as "haN intended cur.dculumchanges
20.'
are translated into actual changes in the. learning experience
teachers provide in the average school"59•
Gross, Gia~ta and Bemstein, take an organisational perspective
of irmovaticn in their discussion of imple.rrentationand provide
further insight into the tenn. Like other writers they view it as
a 'stage' in the process of planned organisational changewhere the
three sequential stages involved are (1) initiation (2) attempted
ilnplenentatim and (3) Incorpcratdcn, Initiation' covers the period
of t:Lrre in which a particular irmovation is selected and introduced
into and organizaticn' 60. '!he second stage, 'attempted ilnplerrentation'
'begins after an announcerrenthat an innovatim will be adopted and
focuses on efforts to make the changes in the behaviour of organizat-
ional nanbers specified by the innovation' 61. If the second stage is
successful, the final stage of 'incorporaticn' can take place; this
is 'the period when a change that is ilnplerrentedbecares an enduring
part of the c:peration of the organization'. 62 Two points can be seen
as inportant here. First, Gross et a1' s distinction between
inplerrentatim and Incorporatdcnmirrors Hoyle's o::mrentsearlier about
adoption and institutionalizaticn; two different sets of tems
awarently rreaningrum the sane. Second,Gross et al are rrore vigorous
about the boundary limits of 1nplerrentaticn; they quite clearly see
this particular stage as the pericrl whenorganisational nanbers attarpt
to carreto grips with an innovaticn, with success le~ ultimately to
incorporaticn. The definition provided by Gross et al offers possibly
the rrost carprehensive workingdefinition; not only does it elaborate
the tenn itself but it also places it within the oontext of other stages
of the innovation process.
21
'!he value of the Gross et al definition becc::maseven more apparent
whenit is realised that it lends itself to practical rreasurerrerrc
in tenns of 'the degree of ilrplerrentation': the latter refers 'to
the extent to which, at a given point in tin's, the organizational
behaviour of ItEItlbersconformsto an organizational innovation••• (or) ••
the extent to which organizational nembershave changedtheir
behaviour so that it is congruent with the behaviour patterns required
~ the innovation' .63
It is possible to take the idea of 'the degree of 1rrplerrentation'
proposed ~ these authors and represent it as a continuun, where any
particular point (using Gross et al' s tenninology) will be a measure
of the extent to whichnenbers have changedtheir behaviour to becane
congruent to that required ~ the innovation. Clearly the aims of the
innovaticn and the expected outcc:rresneed to be specified before the
degree of inplerrentaticn can be ascertained.
'!he use of such a continuumto rreasure the degree of implementation
allavs the researcher to distinguish between the different effects of
innovations; sare cruld be superficial while others maymake a rrore
fundarrental impact on the school's curriculum Hor.vever,it is
important to guard against the danger of using the Gross et al continuun
to attach the labels of 'success' or 'failure'; such tenrs are
inappropriate shorthand and do little to prarrote greater knaNledgeof
innovaticn.
22
Modeh 06 Change
Nrj discussicn of the topic of innovation ou:Jht to include a
review of the various models of the change process. Havelock's
work represents a significant contribution to this field. 'Itlere was
a brief rrenticn of his work earlier64; this secticn deals with it
in much rrore depth and relates it to the cantributions made by other
writers in this area.
Havelock identified three broad perspectives, or 'schools of thought',
each of mich had particular characteristics when viewed in terms
of the stages involved in the process of change. The three schools
of thought are: (1) research, developnant and diffusion (R,D & D),
(2) social interaction (S-I), and (3) prob1en-solving (P-S). Table
2.1 highlights the major stages of each school.
(i) The R~D and D perspective
Havelock argues that this school of thought is based on five assurrptions:
(a) a ~ational sequence in the evolution and application
of an innovation, which includes research, development
and packaging before mass dissemination takes place;
(b) a planned process usually on a massive scale over a long
time span;
(c) division and co-ordination of labour;
(d) a more or less passive but rational consumer who will
accept and adopt the innovation if it is offered in
the right place, at the right time and in the right
form; and
(e) the acceptance of high initial development costs which
will be outweighed because of the long term benefits
in efficiency and quality of the innovation together
with its suitability for mass audience dissemination. 65
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Fesearch, developrrentand diffusion looks at the process of change
fran the point of view of the originator of an innovation beginning
with the fonnu1ation of a problemon the basis of a presumedreceiver
need, and follc:wedby the developer designing and developing a
potential solution. Disseminationof the solution to the receiver
and prarotion of adoptive behaviour in the receiver group canplete
the process. Stenhouseccmrentingon this rrodel, argues that it
represents the pattern adopted, with variaticns, in the first wave
of curriculun develq:rrent through the use of the objectives rrodel and
the emphasisen the production of classroan naterials and teacher
handbooks. Hegoes on to argue that it diveIges fran a research
zrodelbecause of the R,D& D's assumptionthat' it is prcducts
anbodyingsolutions, rather than the hypotheses or ideas behind these
prc::x:1ucts,which are being tested.' 66 '!he main ccncem of innovations
in this model is to get the product right and then market it.
It is generally accepted that R, D & Dwas the basis for projects
first used both here and in Americaduring the 1960's in an attarpt
to b~ moreeffective planning for change in education. It is also
generally agreed that work in these early days tended to concentrate
an the initial research and developrent stages to the detrirrent of
diffusion and 1nplarentation. Bechermakesthe follcwing cament
about the situati01. :
The early 1960s, then, taught the new agencies concerned
with planned change a good deal more about the ways to
develop innovations than about the ways in which, once
developed, they might most effectively be implemented.
The problem of implementation was in fact hardly then
recognized to be a problem - it was simply assumed
that successful adoption would follow logically and
inevitably from successfulinitial development ~nd trial,
and subsequent revision and mass production. 67
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DisillusiOl11TEI'ltwith the R,D & 0 nodel in education st.irnulated action
in two directicns: first I there were attempts to rectify the problems
by concentrating rrore closely on the diffusion/adoption process and
second there were moves to consider other m:x:lels which might be
amalgamated with or supercede the existing R,D & 0 paradigm.
Before considering other nodels it is perhaps worth examining those
aspects of Schon's work which relate to the R,D & 0 nodel as these
fonn a base for later discussion on the alternative m:x1els. Frequently
in the literature ene finds the associaticn of the R,D & 0 paradigm
with Schon's centre-peripheJ:y CC-P}rrodel. Schon's general concern
is with social change and within this he focusses upon the diffusion
of imlovatim in a number of spheres. The C-P nodel rests on three
basic criteria:
1 - the innovation to be diffused exists, fully realized
in its essentials,prior to its diffusion;
2 - diffusion is the movement of an innovation from a
centre out to its ultimate users; and
3 - directed diffusion is a centrally managed process of
dissemination, training, and provision of resources
and incen tives • 68
Pictorally diffusion of an innovation radiates outwards fran a centre
as if along the spokes of a wheel rroving tavard the wheel's peripheJ:y.
Schon, in examining h.c:w the m:Xlelhas worked in practice, offers sore
insight into the reasons for recent failures in educational innovation
which have adopted a R,D & D approach. He argues that the effectiveness
of the C-P system depends on the following factors : (1) the level of
energy and resources at the centre; (2) the number of points at the
26
perdpheryr (3) the length of the radii or spokes through which
diffusion takes place; and (4) the energy required to gain a new
adoption. If the system exceeds the resources or energy at the centre,
overloads the capacity of the radii, or mishandles feedback fran the
periphexy, it fails. FailUre can take different fonns: (1) si.rrple
ineffectiveness in diffusion; (2) distortion of the rressage; and
C3) disintegration of the system as a whole.
69
In Stenhouse's review of Schon's nodels he refers to themas nodels
for the 'disseminaticn' of innovaticn not diffusion of innovation.
Althoughthe interchange of such words may appear trivial it is but
one rrore exarrple of the myriad of closely knit tenns used by writers
in the field of curriculum innovation. Recently there has been an
increased ertt'hasis on the distinction between diffusion and
dissemination. RIddockand Kelly see Hoyle's definition of diffusion
C'Diffusion is the process wherebythis newidea (Le. an innovation)
. 70
spreads through the social system' ) as too haphazard whenone is
considering rrore purposeful projremres, '!hey suggest that the task and
study of disseminaticn is as follows:
The task of dissemination is to ensure that investments
in innovation actually influence the system and are not
simply building private wisdoms among those involved in
planning and development. The study of dissemination
would then be concerned with the attempt to understand
the difficulties of making new ideas and approaches
accessible within the system. 71
To stmnarise, the R,D& Dschool of thought presents one view of t.l-).e
changeprocess involving an orderly sequence of stages. Wehave noted
hewearly curriculum projects of the 1960's centrally managedby sum
agencies as the Smool's Cotmcil in this countzy, tended to concentrate
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on the initial stages to the detr:i.rrent of the diffusion phase; the
latter is nOllreceiving mudl rmre attention because of its apparent,
carplexity. An examinaticn of Schon's e-n nodel, although a1.rcost
exclusively derived fran .agricultural studies (it is saret..i.nes
called the agricultural nodel) offers sane insight into this
difficult area of diffusicn presenting possible reasons for failure
in the C-p nodel. In Havelock's overview of writers working within
the R,D & D framawork, he tabulates the sequence of activities which
serre authors describe in the R,O & 0 process. These he sumnarises in
a general fashion as research, developrent, diffusion and adoption,
though, as he shoes (see Table 2.2) few authors specifically include
all the activities. Havelock notes that none of the nodels has bea:rre
knO'vVI'l as the R,D & 0 model.
(ii) The SoaiaZ-Interaation Perspeative
Earlier, the search for altemative nodels which might prove rrore
effective in the general process of curriculum innovation was noted;
Havelock's 'social-interaction' perspective is one of these alternatives.
Table 2.1 ShONSthe social - interaction (S-I) approach in relation to
R,D & 0 in 'phase' t.enns. '!he innovaticn to be adopted is already in a
developed fonn, suitable for use and readily available to the potential
adcpter. Thus, canapred with theR,D & D school of thought, the research
and developrent stages, together with serre diffusion activity are assumed
to have occurred already. Therefore the initial stage in the S-I
process is tCMard the end of the diffusion part of the process and
essentially within the adcption phase. The five main stages within the
diffusion/adcption phase are : (1) awareness, (2) interest, (3)
28
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evaluation, (4) trial, and (5) adoption.72 Rejection by the adopter
can tnmcate this sequence at arrj stage.
Advocates of the S-I school of thought place particular emphasis
0'1 the patterns by which innovations diffuse through a social system.
Stenhouse, in an analysis of the rrodel reflects that it focusses on
the diffusion of ideas with the flCMof messages fran person to person
replacing the enphasrs in the R,D & DItDdel on the marketing of
products. Folla.ving a review of research associated with the school,
Havelock highlights f1ve inportant assumptions :
1. that the user/adopter belongs to a network of social
relations which largely influences his behaviour;
2. that his place in the network (centrality, periphery,
isolation) is a good predictor of his rate of acceptance
of new ideas;
3. that informal personal contact is a vital part of the
influence and adoption process;
4. that group membership and reference group identification
are major predictors of individual adoption; and
5. that the rate of diffusion through a social system
follows a predictable S-curve pattern. 73
It must be admitted that the bulk of the evidence cares fran studies
in rural sociology. Ha.veverthere are advocates in educaticn
including M:>rt 74, Ross75, and Carlson 76• Havelock argues that the
rrodel has gained nore status recently with both policy makers and
practitioners.
77Havelock regards Rogers' five-stage process (narred by Rogers as the
'adcpticn process' or the traditional 'innovation-decision process')
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as the m:XIelrrost widely used within the social-interaction school.
Ibgers defines the total 'adopticn process' as r the mental process
through which an individual passes fran the first kncwledgeof an
innovation to a decision to adopt or reject and to confinnation
of this decision.' 78 Criticisms of this particular conceptualization
of the adc:ptionprocess led Rogers and Shoemakerto propose a new set
of four functions or stages:
1. Knowledge. The individual is exposed to the innovation's
existance and gains some understanding of how it functions.
2. Persuasion. The individual forms a favourable or unfavourable
attitude toward the innovation.
3. Decision. The individual engages in activities which lead
to a choice to adopt or reject the innovation.
4. Confirmation. The individual seeks reinforcement for the
innovation-decision he has made, but he may reverse his
previous decision if exposed to conflicting messages about
the innova~ion._79
As can be seen these newstages in.corporate the idea of first rejection
and seccnd the process of seeking further infonnation; two inportant
m::rlifications in the light of research findings. lbgers and Shoemaker
construct a paradigmof the innoVatian-decision process 80 (see Figure
2.1) based en these four stages. The rrodel contains three major
divisions: (1) anteoedenta (2) process, and (3) consequences; a
feature praninant in Bolam'smodelof the innovation process. 81 In
surrrnationIbgers and Shoemakersuggest that their latest rrodel is
nost applicable to the case of c:ptional decision andwould need to
be mcdified if it were to be used for collective and authority
decisions. Also it is ackncwledgedthat various stages in the m:x:1el
may occur in a different order or in a different wayfor sore
individuals and sore innovations. Rogers and Shoemaker'sextension
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of the basic 'adoption process' shoes howthe S-I model, like the
R,D & Drncdel needed changing in the light of practical experience.
It also re-emphasises the ccmplex nature of the adoption stage.
As with the R,D & D school of thought, Havelock tabulates the phases
described by a numberof the authors who have studied adcption fran
the S-I perspective (see Table 2. 3) • MJst of the studies ccme fran
rural sociolo;w and.are ccncemed with the adoption of agricultural
innovations. '!he two excepticns are those of Holmberg, who is
ccncemed with the individual adoption of cultural change, and
Colemanwho studied the adoption of a newdrug by physicians.
Although all authors are concerned with individuals as the adopting
unit, Havelock argues that the rrodel is applicable to groups and total
social systems.
Just as similarities have been drawn between the R,D & Dperspective
and Schon's work so also with the S-I school of thought. Stenhouse
suggests that both the R,D & D and the S-I perspectives fall within
the 'centre-periphery' mcdel. Usually writers associate social-
interaction rrore specifically with Schon's second model, the
'proliferation of centres' rrodel (often referred to by writers as the
'periphery' m:del). In fact this is an elaboration of the 'centre-
periphery' m:del. While keeping the basic C-P structure the
'proliferation of centres' rrodel differentiates l:etween primary and
secrndary centres. '!he primaIy centre supports and manages the
secondary centres located at the periphery but allows the secondary
centres to engage in the diffusion of innovations. 'nle primary centre
still remains the 'guardian of pre-established doctrine and rrethodology'
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with the possibility of conflict if secondaJ:y centres innovate upon
the work produced at the centre. Its advantage over the C-P model is
that it can multiply many-fold the reach and efficiency of the
diffusion system, although the system's scope still depends on the
energy and resources at the centre and the infrastructure technology.
Within the S-I philosophy, points at the periphery would represent
'jurrping-off points' for the spread of an innovation to other parts
of .the periphery.
Schon highlights four main sources of failure for the 'proliferation
of centres' rrodel. First, he points to the limits of the infra-
structure, where the 'network of a::mrunications of money, men, infonnation
and materials' can becare inadequate for the danands madeupon it;
this leads to retrenchrrent or cat'Plete failure of the system. Although
the 'proliferation of centres' model offers far greater scope than the
C-P model this depends on a more advanced infrastrcture technology
which has to incorporate the need for rapid central response and the
need to rreet varying regional conditicns • Second, Schon highlights
the constraints acting on the resources at the centre; these include
the differing roles which the centre (and the secondary centres) must
take an as the system changes fran creating networks to maintaining
them. Third, he stresses the importance of the motivation of the
agent of diffusion. The local or regional entrepreneur mayencounter
considerable difficulties whenplaced in an environrrent whose
features cause clashes with central policy; such a situation will
be heightened by rerrot.eness fran the centre. Schon's fourth point
concerns the regional diversity and the rigidity of central doctrines;
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this raises the whole issue of hewarrenable the central message
is to adaptation in the various regional settings. ConcludingSchon
argues that the failure of this nodel leads to the secondarycentres
becaning out of control and eventually disconnecting themselves fran
the centre so that the diffusion system fragrrents and bea:rres unable
to maintain itself. There is no longer the diffusion of an established
message, instead there is a variety of regional 'transfonnations'.
HONeverSchonsuggests that even in 'failure' the rrodel still behaves
as a learning system, not betweensecondaryand primary centres but
between the secondarycentres themselves.
Stenhouse, writing in the mid 1970's, describes the 'proliferation of
centres' modal,probably as the closest to the situation existing in
curriculum innovaticn in Englandand Wales. Heargues that the Schools
Council in encouragingthe establismrent of teachers' centres could
be seen as setting up 'a nation-wide chain of secondarycentres'.
Stenhousegoes on to point out that carpared to the CocaCola Ccrnpany
(cne of the exarples used by Schonin illustrating this nodel)
centrally organised curriculum projects, as primary centres, are only
temporazysystemswith a 1imited life-span. Also the teachers' centres
are associated moreclosely within the administrative frarre.vorkof
the local authorities than with the pr:imal:ycentre of the project.
As a result there is a greater concentration of pcwer in the
secondarycentres. Also, examiningthe position fran the secondary
centres' point of view, it is the prirnaIy centres (Le. the centrally
organised project) which proliferate and die. ConsequentdyStenhouse
proposes that in such a si tuaion the secondazycentre "mist; have a
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tradition which is not determined by individual and transient projects,
but which is capable of responding to manyprimary initiatives. Such
a tradi tien must either be on the modelof a consumerassociation
helping clients with a choice between projects as prcducts, or it must
be on the rncdelof a research centre helping clients to work out
lines of developrent whichwill becorreauton.orrousand crqanrc, ,,82
While Stenhouse favours the latter, he suggests that the Schools
Council appear to be adopting the fomer policy.
ACERIreport83 notes that in those a:>untrieswhere the R,D& Dnodel
has been found unsatisfactory in tenns of implementation, attempts have
been madeto give moreenphasis to the social-interaction approach.
The first exanples of this trend have often been in the primary schools
(e.g. AAN3elerrentary science progranne in the U.S.A.) although sore
secondary school projects (e.g. Project Technologyin Gt. Britain)
also have adopted this pattern where the central team concentrates on
building up a networkof co-operating teachers together with collating
and disseminating the ideas they put forward, As with the R,D& Drrodel
certain lirnitations of the S-I paradigm have appeared in practice.
Not all teadlers appear sufficiently enthusiastic and creatiye to
develop their cwn progrcmres fran a set of stimulating ideas. Also
the extensive c::x:rrm.micationnetworksbuilt up by the central team can
fragment once the tearndisbands, resulting' in rrore localised ne~rks
which perpetuate the original innovation only in a mutated form, if
at all.' 84 Even with the active involvementof enthusiastic teachers
there can be duplication of effort and the production of Sate rather
poor quality materials.
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To surnnarise the 'social-interaction' school of thought presents
another way of looking at the innovation process. It does not
include all the phases of the R,D & 0 nodel but because it analyses
the later stages of diffusion and adoption in much greater depth it
does carplerrent the lack of emphasis given by the R,D & 0 school.
HCMeverjust as certain lirnitaticns and failures becarre associated with
the R,D & 0 perspectdve and the consequent tum to other rrodels such
as social interaction, so also with the S-I perspective. As one way
out of these difficulties people have looked tCMard a third perspective
based en the prcblem-solving rrodel.
(iii) The ~obtem-SoZving Perspeative
Mlch of the criticism of the cerrcre-pezdphery type rncdels of which
the R,D & 0 and S-I schools can be seen as examples, has been on the
grounds that they imply too high a degree of centralization of ideas,
and fail to take local variaticns and needs into account. '!he third
of Havelock's perspectives, the 'problem-solving' (P-S) model goes Sate
wcrj to meeting such criticism. It concentrates primarily on the
problems of the client which may be defined by the client h:i.mself
or diagnosed by a 'change agent' 85 who has directly studied the
client's situation. 1m examination of Table 2.1 ShCMSthe stages
within the problem-solving school as reviewed by Havelock. Basic
research is assured but in the two active stages remaining the
carrplete reversal in philosophy of the P-S rrodel tONard receiver needs
marks a sharp contrast with the R,D & 0 ana. S-I models where the
receiver's role is muchmore passive. The receiver in the P-S nodel
becares actively involved in finding an innovation to fit his own
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particular problems. Havelock ccmrerrts 'whether or not this sarre
input could also satisfy the needs of other receivers (L,e. mass
diffusion) is not generally oonsidered.' 86 The change sequence as
listed by Havelock is triggered off when the receiver (whocan be an
individual or a group) becarres aware of sore need and therefore wishes
to inprove his present position. This is follCMedby a process
. involving diagnosis, searching for solutions, selecting the best
alternati ve, planning implerrentation and terminating in the evaluation
and revision of the innovation before institutionalization. A
particular feature of the P-S nodel is the use of persons fran outside
the receiver system, for exanple 'change agents' who collaborate with
the receiver (often called the client-system), in finding solutions
to receiver problems. The use of the tenn 'client system' again
contrasts with the word 'target system' which is often found in the
literature dealing with the R,D & D and S-I schools of thought. Table
2.4 outlines haN a number of authors within the P-S perspective have
ccnceptualised the various stages involved in change. Havelock
87argues that manyof these authors draw upon the early work of I£win,
adding additional stages to each of Lewin's three main categories of
(L) unfreezing, (2) roovingand (3) freezing. l'bst of the pecple
belonging to this school are social psychologists in the group dynamics
humanrelations tradition.
Drawingparallels again with Schon's work, the P-S m::x:lelhas been
linked to a 'periphery-centre' approach88 which emphasises the
identification of client needs at the periphery with the central
agency taking a non-directi ve stance, helping the search for relevant
solutions for the client-system.
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TABLE 2.4 Problem Solver C1anQeM::ldels
Source Havelock, R.G., Plannin$ for Innovation, Center For utilization of Scientific
Knowledge Of The Institute For Social Research, The University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1969, p.10-56
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In education the Nuffield Resc:urces for Learning Project can be
seen as working within a type of problem-solving pattern. ~Vhentried
in practice the P-S approach has proved to make heavy demandsupon
clients. Resp:!ct for teachers' individual differences and autonomy
brings with it a need for greater continuing professional development
Also programres based on an ideal P-S philosophy would prove costly
because consultancy techniques are heavily labour intensive. Hence
there is sore need to rationalise client problems/needs so that
results/solutions can be transferred to a numberof clients. ~]riters
prcpose that social-interacticn strategies could prove useful here 89•
In addition because of the impractibili ty of developing individual
tailor made soluticns for each client it is suggested that the P-S
nodel should makeuse of the wide range of products of R,D & Dwhilst
at the sane tirre accepting the need for local adaptation. Serre hold
the view therefore that successful curricuh.m developrent depends on
an amalgamof all three of Havelock's rrodels; this view is supported
by Havelock hllTlself in the develcprrent of his linkage rrodel90•
At the macro-level the linkage rrode l involves the deve.loprrent;of
'national systems' which alIa-! any school district to 'plug in' to
to sources of infonnation; this allcws districts to ,-get knC1Nledgeand
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materials which are relevant and ti.rrely and truly cost beneficial.'
Although Havelock sees parts of such a national network already present
cne serious anission is the network of regional centres which would act
as 'truly canprehensi ve resource linking centres with the skills and
the staff to be an effective rrediating rrechanisrnbetween R&D on the
one hand and operating school districts on the other' 92.
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MacDonaldand Walker ccnm:mt that a proposal like HavelockIS
linkage nodal, which is an amalgamof all three approaches so far discussed I
is 'rather like advising the punter to back each horse in the race to
make sure his rroney is on the winner. ' 93 Stenhouse is also cautious I
.
believing t.hat all HavelockIs node.Is are based on solutions i he
instead advocates a more research oriented approach where solutions
are gradually arrived at by oontstant evaluation of a particular line
of develqnent. Such an approach is seen to demandthat schools have
their CMl I learning systems' where teachers gain the expertise for
problem-solving.
In addition to the views already put forward by the various writers
ccncerninq the best way to makeprcgress in ~e future on the process
of change I Schonmakesone further oontribution. He goes beyond the
centre-periphexy models to present a description of a nodel which he
believes more closely fits present day reality. Schon takes as his
main exanples for this description (called by him the 'rrovererrt '
approach) business concems and societal rrovements.
Schon reflects hON the business world has changed fran an essentially
centre-periphery mx1e1of cperation in the diffusion of innovation
tONard a rnoverrentapproach. Earlier we discussed hONdevelq:ments in
education have also errphasised the centre-periphery rrode l., 'Ihus it
seems particularly relevant to discuss a rrodel such as the 'noverrent
approach' which could evolve within the education field as it has done
in the business world. Other writers stress the importance of drawing
an all available evidence fran different fields of study in the search
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for generalisaticns which may help our understanding of the process
of change; Rogers views such generalisations as vi tal in asserrbling
a general theory of diffusion, and Havelock believes that they will
assist in producing a more effective system of knONledgedissemination
and utilizaticn (0 & U).
'!he 'rroverrent' rrodel (often referred to by sene writers 94 as the
,shifting-centres' rrodel) is described by Schon as ShCMingthe
follONing features.
1. It has no clearly established centre. Centres rise
and fallon a shifting ad hoc basis around new issues
and leaders.
2. There is no stable centrally established message.
Instead there is a shifting and evolving doctrine -
a family of related doctrines.
3. The system of the movement cannot be described as
the diffusion of an established message from a centre
to a periphery. The movement must be seen as a
loosely connected, shifting and evolving whole in
which centres come and go and messages emerge, rise and
fall. Yet the movement transforms both itself and the
institutions with which it comes into contact. The
movement is a learning system in which both the
primary and the secondary messages evolve rapidly,
along with the organization of diffusion itself.
4. Its remarkable behaviour and its international scope
depend upon the infrastructure technology on the basis
of which it operates. The connectedness permitted by
highly developed infrastrcture technology allows the
movement to retain cohesiveness in the face of shifts
in the centres of leadership and the central doctrine.
95
Schon sees the learning system of the novem:mtas survival-prone due
to its fluidity and apparent; lack of structure; its ability to transform
itself enables it to function as situations change around it. '!he scope
of the 'noverrent' model, unlike the former rrodels, is no longer
determined by the energy or the resources at the fixed centre, nor by
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the capacity of the ' spokes' connecting the primaJ:yto the secondary
centres. The 'moverrent'has to be seen as representing 'a set of
overlapping and evolving innovations, rather than a set of like
instances or awlications of a single innovation. Its innovations
bear a family resenblance to one another.' 96
Stenhousesuggests that the movem:ntm:XIelmaybe useful in the area
of political and social policy but limited in its application to
educaticn. This is because the direction of the novementm::xiel
is assured and its leaming is onemerely of tactics; there is no
systematic basis for the critical developrent of either the rressage
or its practical implementationin the classrcx:rn. In fact just those
features which Stenhousesees as vital to the teacher-researcher
approach are absent.
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CHAPTER 3
F~cto~ A06ecting the Implementation 00 C~cutum Innovation6
Like the previous chapter this is a review of the literature up
to the tiIre when the present researdl was undertaken. So far the
discussion has concentrated upon the definition and elaboration of
essential terms within the area of curriculum innovation and
!Irplerrentation. Wenowtum to an examination of those factors
which have been highlighted in the literature as instrurrental in
affecting this 1mplenentation process. '!he analysis which follCMS
categorises these factors into four main sections: the first section
examines the factors which relate to the innovation itself i the
second looks at factors which deal with the user system 'Wherea
distincticn has been drawn between users as individuals and users
as part of an organisation; the third section studies those
factors which are concerned with the effect of ~ various support
agents and agencies surrounding users as they atterrpt to inplenent
an Innovatacnr and the fourth section suggests the possibility of
interaction between these sets of factors.
1. Faators AttributabZe to the Innovation ItseZf
Gross et al in a study of the !Irplenentation of an educational
innovationl isolated four main barriers to effective inplerrentation;
all four have inplicaticns for 'the innovation itself'. Gross' work
indicated that barriers arise when there is a deficiency in one or more
of the follONing areas ; first, in theclari ty of the innovation as seen
by organisational merrbersi second, in the necessary skills and knOl/ledge
needed by organisational rrembers; third, in the necessary materials and
resources; and fourth, in the c:arrpatibility of the innovation within
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organisaticnal arrangements. In tenns of the innovation itself these
conclusions infer that for effective implementation an innovation
should shew the follCMing four features: (1) state clear'ly its purpose;
(2) be realistic in terms of teachers' existing s~lls and kncwledge;
(3) be realistic in terms of the arrount;of ancillary materials needed
to operate it; and (4) be carpatible with the organisational arrange-
rrents so that 'trying it out' becares a realistic undertaking.
'!he same authors make two further points which are of particular
interest here. The first concerns the possibility of such barriers
being at least partially lGlered by administrators taking appropriate
counter-acticn. '!he second point warns that initial enthusiasm and
acceptance of an innovaticn by staff is not sufficient for effective
inplernentaticn; frustrations develop as barriers are net during the
iITplernentaticn process leading to a feeling of resistance against
the innovaticn whim can end in its abandcrrrent,
Fogers and Shoemakerexamining the position fran. the stand-point of
diffusion research note the dangerous tendency of workers to regard
all innovations as 'equivalent tmits'. They themselves identify five
different attributes of innovations which determine the rate of
adoption 2 of a particular innovation. The authors' aim is to obtain
a crnprehensive set of d1.aracteristics which are as rrutually exclusive
and as tmiversally relevant as possible. The five characteristics
are listed belcw.
1. Relative Advantage - this is the degree to which an
innovation is perceived as better than the idea it
supercedes. This factor, as perceived by members of
a social system is positively related to an innovation's
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rate of adoption.
2. Compatibility - this is the degree to which an
innovation is perceived as consistent with the
existing values, past experiences, and needs of
the receivers. This factor as perceived by
members of a social system, is positively related
to an innovation's rate of adoption.
3. Complexity - this is the degree to which an
innovation is perceived as relatively difficult
to understand and use. This factor, as perceived
by members of a social system is negatively
correlated to an innovation's rate of adoption.
4. Trialability - this is the degree to which an
innovation may be experimented with on a limited
basis. This factor, as perceived by members of
a social system, is positively related to an
innovation's rate of adoption.
5. Observability - this is the degree to which the
results of an innovation are visible to others.
This factor, as perceived by members of a social
system is positively related to its rate of
adoption.
3
The two characteristics of 'canpatibili ty' and 'canplexi ty' relate
directly to the first and fourth barriers highlighted in Gross et al' s
research. Four further points can be made about Rogers' characteristics.
The first ccncems the characteristic 'relative advantage'. Researchers
such as Wilkening4, Sutherland5 and Bertrand6 indicate that the
relative advantage of a neN idea maybe emphasised by a crisis situation
so leading to an increase in the rate of ac1option of the innovation.
other studies 7 shew that decisive events maywork in the opposite
direction retarding the rate of adoption. HONeverit has been noted
that as soon as the crisis is over membersof a social systan react
in such a way as to make up for the tine lost. Pagers and Shoemaker
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highlight also a mmoerof sub-<llirensionsimportant in the
ccnsideration of relative advantage; these include the degree of
econanic profi tabili ty, lONinitial cost, lower perceived risk, a
decrease in discomfort, a saving in tirre androney, and the intredi.acy
of the reward8•
The secondpoint looks at the feature of 'complexity'. Whilst arriving
at the generalisaticn given earlier, Rcgers and ShOE!I!la.keraccept that
the research evidence is far fran conclusive on this issue.
'!he third deals with the factor of 'trialability'. '!here is evidence9
to suggest that early adopters perceive trialabili ty as nore important
than later adopters. Laggards (very late adopters) movefram the
initial trial to full scale use nore rapidly than do innovators
(the first to adopt) and early adopters (the next category to adopt
after innovators)10. Whereasthe more innovative individuals
(innovativeness is defined by Rogersand shoemakeras 'the degree to
which an individual is relatively earlier in adopting newideas than
other nembersof his system.' 11) have no precedent to follow at the
time they adopt, later adopters are surroundedby peers who have
already adopted the Innovatdcn: such peers therefore act as a guide
or dem::nstrators through their experience so that 'trialing'
becares muchless significant for later adopters.
'!he fourth point concerns the changingperceptions of receivers to
the varicus attributes of an innovation over the adoption process.
Fran the limited arrountof research conductedin this area it would
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appear that perceptions alter during the pericd of diffusion in part
as a result of manges in the 'neaning' of an innovation and the 'use'
to which an innovation is being put. Rogers and Shoemakerpostulate
that sum manges during the adoption process result in different
perceptions being held by early and late adopters. Further, different
attributes of an innovation are perceived by the receivers with
differing degrees of importance depending upon the stage the receiver
is at in the innovation-decision process. 12 At the knCMledgestage
. the innovaticn's carplexity and c:x:::upatibility should be more important;
at the persuasion stage the innovation's relative advantage and
observability; and at the decision stage the innovation's trialability
should feature more praninently.
Elsewhere Rogers and Eidlholz list a number of pertinent questioos
requiring further research. 'Ihese are listed below :
1. Does a given innovation cause a certain form of
rejection, or are all forms of rejection common
to all innovation?
2. What happens when a series of many innovations are
available in a short period of time? Are they
adopted as a cluster, Is such a cluster or complex
of innovations adopted more quickly or slowly than
single innovations?
13
'Ihese questioos concentrate particularly on the individuality of
innovations and the effect of one innovation upon another especially
where a number are available to;ether within a short period of tirre.
Later in this section we shall see hewBolamtakes the discussicn
further describing the way in which innovations not only compete'
with each other but also becare planned antecedents for other rrore
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highly valued innovations. Rogers and Shoemaker,noting the
general lack of research interest in this area, conclude that such
neglect reflects an 'implicit and certainly false assunption•••
that the adoption, and the ccnsequencesof an innovation, are
carpletely independent of all other innovations.' 14 The sene
authors negate any such assunption, a view based on research already
ccnducted into the perception of receivers to a newidea in tellt15of
its carpatibility with previouslyadopted ones and the relationship
between the eventual outc:are of an innovation and others being tried
at the sarre tiIre. ThusRogers and Shoemakerurge researchers to
becnrremore realistic, to examinein moredetail 'bundles' or
'packages' of innovaticns rather than individual ones as if the latter
exist as discreet units for analyis.
'!he idea of innovation CCll'plexity, a factor raised by Rogersand
Shoemaker,can be related to the issue of the 'language of cx:mm.mication'
used by the various project developrent teams. Macl)JnaldandWalkerIS
argue that a central teamwhich is workingclosely together and with a
group of teachers trying out the project Is ideas inevitably builds up
an 'in~up· or words and phrases'; because these words and phrases
becate familiar to this group they do not necessarily present problems
during the initial stages of a project's develq::rrentbut difficulties
mayarise later as the project undergoeswider diffusion. Philip
Jackson's work16shewshONcautious a project teammust be in choosing
the correct language for camumication. His research highlights the
simplicity of teachers' languageboth in the use of technical terms
and in its level of conceptual carplexi ty • 'Ihus MacDonaldand
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IIDddockconclude :
This has implications for a curriculum project which
aims at development through teacher understanding and
which does not give careful thought to the uses and
effects of its language of communication.
17
Aproject's 'language of camrunication' also affects other sections
of the educatim a::mnuni ty in add!tion to teachers. For exerrp.le,
headteachers and various local authority personnel engagedin the
administraticn of education take iIrportant decisions about curriculum
innovations. In the light of MacDonaldand Ruddock'sconrrentthat
no standardised method of describing cuzrf.cuhmprojects as yet
exists, this makesdecisicn makingin this area particularly
hazardous.
So far we have highlighted the iIrportance of appropriate c::orcm..mication.
Hcweverwriters like Macronaldand walker19 azgue that 'carrmmication
problems' often becore red herrings in discussions where the basic
malaise may well be with the receiver whoprefers not to hear about
a particular innovation; one remedysuggested for the latter is to
change the imageof a project so that the receiver sees it in a nore
appealing light. '!his brings us to MacronaldandWalker's main thesis
they propose that as a result 'of discrepancies betweena project's
own educaticnal convicticns and the ccnvictions of 'others' outside,
which include teachers en the one hand and academiccri tics on the other,
projects engage in a process of 'imagemanipulations' whereeach group
receives a picture of the project nore in tune with their particular
convictions. Thus the reason why different groups receive different
rressages (or images) ccncerning a particular project is not essentially
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one of bad ccmnunication where the central rressage is being
misinterpretted by each group but rather is a result of policy by a
project team to rreet the various diverse expectatacoa of different
groups; a strategy of negotiation which allONs the project to be
seen in an acceptable light by all interested groups. MacD:>naldand
Walker's thesis is well supported by shtpnan in his analysis of the
~le Integrated Studies projectl9 where he describes the process of
bazgaining, negotiaticn and horse-trading which went on during the
trial stage. ooe further ccmnent appears important here and concerns
the arrount of f1exibili ty project teams are alla.ved or decide to allaN
so that the various views caning fran outside the team can be taken
into account. It needs to be recognised that such flexibility
reduces the .degreeof standardisation of the rressage received; as
MacIXlnaldand Walker's work suggested it is the intrinsic differences
between receivers which is the detell"Cliningfactor in a project's
endeavours to sell its products.
Earlier in the discussion20 'trialability' (the degree to which an
innovation may be experilrented with on a limited basis) was isolated
as one factor leading tavard a faster rate of adopticn. Workby
Miles21 shows that 'te.rI"porarysystems' 22 exhibit this feature of
, trialabili ty'. After examining three case studies concerned with
terrporary systems Miles ccncl.udes that such systems can acoorrplish
fundarrental change. As a result it is proposed that if an innovation
lends itself to the establishment within the school setting of a
terrporary systan, with the result that other characteristics such as
'laver risk invol verrent for teachers' are evolved, the process of
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innovation will bea::me nore effective.
In a review of nurrerousstudies, Miles23 concludes that as far as the
innovaticn itself is concernededucaticnal innovaticns are alnost;
alwaysnever installed on their rrerits ; other factors including the
characteristics of the local system, of the innovating person or group,
and of other relevant groups often outweigh the inpact of what the
innovation is. Howeverhe does suggest that sore properties of the
innOvation itself play a part in affecting its adoption and continued
use. He lists five main prcperties which are: (L) cost.r (2)
technological factors; (3) associated materials; (4) iIrplementation
supports: and (5) innovation/system congruence. Research into the
first of these suggests that if large arrountsof noney, energy or
tine are required by the adcpting perscn or group, the innovation's
progress will be slCM. Howeverif the innovation is 'divisible,24
the obstacle of cost berorres less important. Researcn pertinant to
the second cateqory listed indicates that in the adoption of technol-
ogical innovations features such as cost, feasibility, ease of
availability for efficient use, and oonvenience of use, have a large
influence at the user level on diffusion rates. Miles concludes
that the third factor of 'associated materials' supports the diffusion
of educaticnal innovations to a considerable extent if the naterials
are CClTprehensiveand designed as a::xrpletet.m1ts, as in the case of
the Physical Science Study Ccmnittee's work. '!he fourth area,
'1nplementatian supports', highlights the difficulties teachers can
encounter in attenpting to fnplerrent an innovation; such difficulties
can cause an effective barrier to adoption and continued use. ~1hilst
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the 'crnplexity' of an innovation appears to have no effect on
diffusion ra~es25, Miles argues that innovations whichare difficult
to operationalise (those requiring extra administrative energy,
proving disruptive to the local system, or found to be puzzling or
threatening in a technical sense) will diffuse moreslady. The
fifth prcperty, 'innovation/system congruence', follONSdirectly as a
consequenceof the conclusions reachedwith regard to the last
categozy, andbears a close resemblanceto Rogers' characteristic of
'canpatibility'. In addition to the five properties outlined, Miles
makestwo further ooservations regarding the characteristics of an
innovation. The first is that substantial structural innovations,
for exarrplethose necessitating changes in the teachers' role diffuse
at a muchslower rate than technologically based ones; and the second.
is that innovations whichare perceived as threats rather than
additions to existing practice are muchless likely to be accepted.
In Bolam'sanalysis26 of those factors whichare important to the
success of an innovation he includes characteristics such as relative
advantageand ccnpatibility (re-narreci'feasibility') outlined earlier
in Rogers' workbut also goes on to discuss the importanceof the
'carpetitive strength' of an innovation in its struggle against other
innovations and activities ~~ing for scarce resources. 'Ihe
enphasis given in Bolam'sanalysis is clearly tc:Mard the relationship
of the innovation to the 'organisational setting' carpared with Rogers
whoccncentrates moreon individual values, ideas and needs. In this
respect Bolam'sworkshowsa similarity to that of Gross et al. 'lhree
other issues raised by Bolamand not covered in quite the sarrewayby
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writers discussed so far include: (1) the 'magnitude' of an
innovation (this invol '\IeS the scale of the change to be undertaken,
the degree of change and its trialability/divisibility27); (2)
its 'adaptability' and (3) its 'gatewayability'. 'Ibe last two factors
in partf.cukar require a further elaboration. Bolamargues that
'adapability' is rarely rrenticned as a factor in the literature and-
notes that while developrrent agencies may deplore such a process28 the
user on the other hand may see it as one of the chief strengths of a
particular innovation. As the sane author points out it is when one
has to decide whether an adaption is still sufficiently like the
innovation to be called the sane innovation that problems arise.
Bolamargues that 'gatewayability' becares irrportant when innovations
are valued for their ability to create ~portunities for the intro-
duction of other rrore highly valued innovations. 'Ibis concept reflects
the importance of Rogers' staterrent concerning the need for research
to concentrate rrore upcn the effect of one innovation upon another.
29Havelock, based largely upcn the work of Barnett , makes the useful
distinction between intrinsic and extrinsic characteristics of
kno,..rledgeand innovations30• It is under the heading of intrinsic
factors particularly that he provides further infonnation for discussion.
In this category he includes the characteristics of 'scientific status'
and 'value loading'. In connection with the first of these, Havelock
suggests that despite the 1nportance of sum attributes as reliability,
validity, generality, and internal consistency to scientists in
assessing the scientific status of knCMledge,the literature contains
few atterrpts to assess the inpact of this factor on diffusion or
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utilization. Factors which appear to ovez-shadcw scientific status
include the educaticnal backgrotmd of the receiver and the perceived
credibili ty of the infonration source. The second property of 'value
loading' is inportant in that it makes infonration rrore acceptable to
S0ID3 groups (for exarrple their 0NI'l peers with similar values) but at the
sane tirre less so with those who hold opposite views. Earlier in
this section in a discussion of MacDonaldand t1alker's work31 it was
proposed that different groups holding different values can affect
the policy and resulting strategies adopted by a project team.
2. Factors attributabZe to individuaZ users and the user system
Writers analysing innovation fran the user perspect.Ive tend to take
one of two approaches; SCIre place emphasis upon users as individuals
whilst others are concerned with the wider user system within which
individuals work. Gra.!ing interest in the second of these two approaches
has brou;rht with it a need to understand ha.! the various parts of the
user system interact with each other; this has led to roves for the
32application of systems theory to the field of education.
H~ Ie after reviewing the potential uses of systems theory in the social
sciences in general and the field of administration in particular,
suggests that it has three main uses. These are outlined belCM
First, it can integrate into one theoretical framework
data from the behavioural sciences and thus lead towards
a unified theory of human behaviour, •••••and it can
integrate this data further with data from the natural
sciences to reveal patterns of organisation common to all
phenomena •••••••• the second use is to utilise general
systems theory as a model in order to bring order to the
data of the behavioural sciences and to reveal the
crucial relationships in a concrete situation •••••••
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there is no doubt about the value of general systems
theory as a model for an organisation and its environ-
ment ••••The third use of the general systems theory
lies in its power to generate hypotheses which could
not otherwise have been generated by a more limited
theory. 33
Eggleston34 provides similar cament, remarking that the 'ordering
of data' is a key contribution of the systems approach; a contribution
which helps the devel.opIrent of three processes (1) categorisation,
(2) conceptualisation, and (3) theory construction. Bolam, dealing
nore specifically with educatacna; change, places great iIrportance
upon the 'organisaticnal setting' of the school; such an emphasis
leads him tavards the application of general organisation theory
to educaticnal organisations such as the school. Within this area
he believes there is a certain arrount of concensus about the value X
of general systems theory (his camrents largely mirror those of Hoyle).
Systans theory may be crudely divided into the two categories of
,cp;m' and 'closed' 35• Katz and Kahn36 examine sorre of the
consequences of viewing organis~ticns as open and closed systems.
They conclude that traditional organisational theorists have tended
to vie-! the social organisation as a 'closed system' ; this tendency
has led to a disregard of differing organisational envirornnents and
also to an over ccncentration of the flIDctioning of the internal
organisation. The 'open' system on the other hand, through its
feedback principle, can take account, of changes in the surrounding
envircnment, so allaving for a more realistic rreans of developrent
ccnpared with the closed system. As a result manywriters,
particularly in education, favour open systems theory, Thus Griffiths37
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uses open systems theory in his search for a theory of administrative
change; he ccnsiders administration as an open sub-system, the
organisaticn as the system and the envirorurent as the supra-system.
In. this Griffiths produces a rrodel out of whichhe is able to
construct a numberof propositions about organisational change.
Silvennan presents an alternative view to the use of systems theory
whenexaminingorganisations. Whereassystems theory stresses I the
wcrjin which the action of the parts is structured by the system's
need for stability and goal-consensus, and errphasises the processes
of integraticn and adaptation,38an alternative might be to analyse
organisations 'in tenns of the different ends of their rrembersand
of their capacity to iIrpose these ends on others •••• an analysis in
39teDIlSof pcwer and authority' • He suggests that these two
approaches can be seen as opposfte sides of the sane coin. Systems
theory can be seen in tenns of 'society makesman' and action theory
(the altemative) as 'manmakessociety'. Silvennan argues that
systerrs theory limits itself urmecessarily by playing dc:.1.tv'!lhe
political andstatus concems of those involved and inplying that both
goals and actions are to a large extent conditioned by the problems
of the organisation and the role-expectations defined by the fonnal
structure. Cl1ecould also argue that in its extreme form the
altemative ,approachwhich looks at the action of rremberswithin an
organisaticn is too limited because it fails to recoqnfse the possibility
of shared values. ConsequentlySilvermanproposes that when analysing
interaction one nrust remerrberthat there is a 'plurality of action
systems available to the individual' such that anyone maybe taken
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as the particular frane of reference for a certain action.
Sate authors when conparing systems and action fheory treat them
as cx::rrplerrentary;Cohen40 is one such exanple. Hebegins by
distinguishing betweenan 'holistic I approach (this seeks to explain
the action of parts of a system in tenrs of the nature of the whole)
and an 'atanistic approadl' (this views the system as an outcore of
the action of the parts), and goes on to argue that they are alternative
waysof analysing the sane prdJlem, that of social order. Other
writers 41 ccntend that acticn and systens explanations offer
ccnflicting rather than cx:nplerrentaryfranes of reference because they
deal with different types of prdJlems.
Bolamargues that in the field of educational changesystems theory
and action tneory can be brought together through the use of Iopen
systans theOl:y'. He highlights three aspects of an ooen systan for
educational change: (1) the changeagent (2) the innovation
(3) the user (whid: all ccnstitute dinension 1 of his ccnceptual
frarreworkfor studying educational change). In this way, he says, a
nodel can be constructed whichtakes account of I the wayin which
individuals and groupswithin the systerrs construct their a.vn
phenarenological worlds and thus affect all aspects of the organ-
isaticn, including its innovation activities' .42
Havevernot all writers accept that open systems theory is as
43satisfactoJ:Y as Bolamsuggests. Jackson notes that there are many
variations of open systems theory. Sare place considerable errphasis
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en the wcrythe envirc:run::mtand the actor can influence the systan.
'l11eserun the risk of destroying the notion of systemwhichhas
I integratiO'l' and shared values as its central thesis. Others place
less errphasis upcn the environmentand the actor and their ability
to affect the system. Thesemaintain the integrity of the system
but fail to answer the central criticisms of systems theory.
44Crane notes the attarpts made by sare writers to develop a general
oxganisational theory of educatienal innovaticn but still argues thae
there has l:::een a noticeable neglect of both systans theory and
organisation theory in mich of the 11terature concernedwith educational
innovation. Heackna..rledgesthe errphasis by people like Miles and
45Griffiths in Innovaticn in Education upon organisatiooal theory but
argues that even they give little rrention of tenns such as bureaucracy
and narres like Talcott Parson,Blau, or Webster. HcMeverCranepoints
to the . work of carlson s Gallagher46, and 'Iharpscn47as an
indicaticn that greater attention might start to be paid to the
oxganisational context of the dynamicsof educational innovation.
~48 agrees with Cranethat there is a lack of won dealing with
the oxganisatiooal oorrelates of innovation, not only in education
but also in the nore general Iiteratu.re. '!he research whichhas
been conducted 'consists of scattered projects representing different
disciplines, rrotivated by different ccnsiderations, and enplOYing
a heterogenousselection of indep:mdentvariables' .49 Findings
resulting fran suchwon have not been sufficient to generate one
unified theory but rather carbine to form I d series of suggestions,
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or an agglcrreration of q:erational hypotheses upon which one must
atterrpt to impose sore CClrltOll ronceptual dirrensions before theory
building can be undertaken.' 50 M:>hr states that many studies of
innovation have concentrated upon individuals rather than organisations.
He cx:ncludes ho-ever that individuals maywell have a valuable role
to play in the adoption of innovations (see Bums & StalkerS I , MytinterS2,
Eisenstadt53 and Blau54). M:>h.r argues that 'the sanE factors that seem
to cause fanrers and doctors to innovate for themselves might also
cause executives to innovate, or at least tl:'Y to innovate, for their
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organisaticns •
'!he remainder of this section, whidl examines in rrore detail those
factors affecting the degree of btplerrentation of Inncvataons , falls
conveniently into two parts i the first concentrates on the factors
wri ters attribute nore to individuals' characteristics and the second
includes those based upcn a wider organisaticnal perspect1 ve.
(i) Factors Emphasising Individual Characteristics
Ibgers and Shoemakerprovide a ronsiderable arrount of infonnation
about hew individuals within a social system adopt an innovation.
1iloption is defined as "a decisicn to make full use of a neN idea
as the best course of action available.' 156 'rherefore' adopters '
can be interpreted as those individuals who take such a decision.
'rhus the tezm 'adopter' could include both teachers who decide to
tl:'Y an apprcpriate innovaticn and policy-rnakers at the local level
who maydecide to finance a particular project in a number of schools
in their area. 'Iherefo:re in dealing with Pogers and Shoemaker's
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findings it should be rerremberedthat the term 'adopter' iIrplies
more than just the 't.ls::!r'cateqory as exenplifiec by the classroc.m
tead1er.
57In an earlier section the discussicn dwelt upon the :inportanooof
the adq?ter's 'perooived inpressions' of an innovation; this represents
but one of the findings arising out of Rog'ersand Shoemaker'swork.
'!hey isolated also five main categories of 'adepters'; these were based
en the cri tericn of I innovativeness' (' the degree to which an individual
is relatively earlier in adcpting newideas than the other narbers in
his system, where ' relatively earlier' rreans 'in tenns of actual tir.e
of adoptien, rather than whether the individual perceives he adopted t:.re
innovatien relatively earlier than others in his system,58). 'lhe five
catergories range fran 'innovators' (the first 2.5per cent of the
individuals to adept) to 'laggards' (the last 16 per cent of the
individua!s to adept).
Pogers and Shoemakerstate that there have been ~ fewadequate
investigaticns whichexaminethe values of each of these adopter
categories; as a result they have atterrpted to provide data by
abstracting details fran a variety of studies whichdo not as such
deal specifically with the value differences of the different adcocer
categories. 'lhe outa::rreis a list of daninant dlaracteristics for
each adopter cateqory, Taken in order the innovators (category 1) are
highly 'venturesc:me'; early adcpters (cateqory 2) 'respectable'; the
early majority (category 3) 'deliberate'; the late majority (category 4)
Iskeptical'; and the laggards (category 5) I traditional' • Obviously
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such limited descriptions rrean very little without further arrplific-
ation.
'!he characterisi tic of 'vent~crreness' entails an eagerness to
try new ideas; this takes innovations out of the local circle of peers
into nore cosrrcpoli tan social relaticnships. Carmnmication patterns and
friendships anong a clique of innovators are camon even over large
geographical distances. But perhaps the zrost inportant feature of
innovators is their desire for 'the hazardous, the rash, the daring and
the risky'. In the light of this it is not suxprising that this group
must be willing to accept occasional setbacks when an innovation proves
unsuccessful. To carbat such 'failures' innovators usually have access
to finances whereby possible losses can be absorbed, Also innovators
can both understand and apply corrplex tedmical knc:Mledgeto better
advantage. Ibgers' seccnd categoJ:Y of adopters, 'early adopters' are a
nore integrated part of the local social system, often called 'localites'.
M:lre than any other category this group has the greatest degree of
'q:>iniOl leadership' (defined by Rogers and ShC1NI!1akeras "the degree to
which an individual is able to infomally influence other individuals I
attitudes or overt behaviour in a desired way with relative frequency' 59) •
In add!tian to potential adopters checking out an innovation with sum
q:>inion leaders, 'change agents' (defined by Rogers and Shoemaker as
'a professional who influences innovation-decisions in a direction deerred
desirable by a change agenC'j,60) often use opinion leaders to assist
with their strategies for diffusion and planned change. Holding a
posi tian which. is seen by their peers as not too extrema (carpared to
the 'innovators' group) early adopters serve as a 'role nodel' for
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manyother rrembersin the social system. The third group, ' the
early majority' whoadopt; nfMideas just before the average rremberof
a social systemhold a positim between the early and the relatively
late adepters which makestheman inportant link in the diffusion
process. '!he fourth category, 'the later majority', a)?proachinnovation
with particular caution. Systemnonnsmust favour a particular
innovation before this group ad.cJ9t; pressure of peers is vital for
a.dcpticn to occur. The final group to adept, 'the laggards', are the
roost localite in outlook with manyshcwiriqnear isolate qualities. '!his
group prefer to use past experience for reference rather than innovators
or changeagents both of whanare treated with as great a suspiCion as
the innovation itself. '!heir effect on t.'1einnovation-decision process
is to sIONthe process dcMn.
In a further analysis Rog'ersand Shoemakerhave isolated a number
of independentvariables relating to 'innovati veness'. This has allo.ved
them to propose further generalisations about the various adopter
categories. 'Ihese generalisations fall under three headings: (1) socio-
econanic status; (2) personality variables; and (3) ccmnun.ication
behaviour. '!he generalisations offered by Rogersand ShoemakershON
that within the first category, although age is not a distinguishing
criterion the earlier adopters are rrore educated, have a higher social
status, have a greater degree of tIEMard social nobility, have larger
sized un!ts (for exarrple fanns), are rrore likely to have a cormercial
economicorientation and have morespecialised Qgeratians than later
adopters. Personality variables seemto have received less attention
in the literature, possibly Rogers argues, because of the difficulty
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of measuring these di.rrensions in field intel:Views. Ha-veverearly
adopters are associated with qualities such as: greater enpathy
(the ability to project oneself into the role of another); less
cl.o3matism; a greater ability to deal with abstractions; greater
rationality: a rrore favourable attitude to mange, risk, educaticn
and science; less fatalistic; a higher level of achiever:ent
rotivatian: and higher aspirations (Le. for education, occupations
and the like). In the third categozy of camunication behaviour
earlier adcpters are believed to have the folla-ving characteristics:
greater social participation: they are nore highly integrated with
the social system; rrore cosm:politan; rrore change agent contact:
rrore exposure to mass media ccmnunication .channels; greater exposure
to interr;ersanal ccmnunication channeIs r seek infonnation nore about
innovaticns; greater kna-vledgeof innovations: a higher degree of
cpinion leadership; and nore likely to belong to systems with
rrodem rather than traditional norms than later adopters. Figure
3.1 which indicates haN the various independent variables are related
to 'innovativeness', shews that nose of the variables are positively
related. A feature clearly highlighted is the concentration of the
c.~acteristic 'cpinicn leadership' in the early adopter category; a
relationship discussed earlier in this section. Evidence also suggests
that the degree to which 'innovati veness' and 'opinion leadership'
are related depends an the noms of the system; in a rrodem system
opinicn leaders are nore likely to be innovators than in traditional
ales.
In ccnclusicn Rogers and Shoemakerstate that such differences
existing between adopter categories might be valuably used by change
FIGURE 3.1
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Mcst varlables, such as social status, CO~lTiopoliteness, and the like, 3re positively
related with innovativeness. However, a few variables, such as dogmatism and
fatalism, ara negatively related, and cplnion leadership seems ireatest for early
aoopters, at least in most systems. •
Source Rogers, E.M., Shoemaker, F.F., Communication Of
Innovations, The Free Press, New York, 1971, p.190.
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agents when they select appropriate strategies of change. In a
later sectien of this review sum strategies will be discussed in
more detail.
Carlsan6l in an American study of the diffusion of rrodem math
highlights manyof the generalisations arising out of Rogers and
Shoemakerswork; he deals with the general characteristics of the
adq:lter categories and considers in detail the question of cpinien
leadership. Carlsen traced the adoption of a particular innovation
(rrodernmath) as it was taken up by school superintendents in
Allegheny County. '!his study therefore does not equate 'adopter'
with the ultimate user, the teacher, but rather concentrates upon
the decisicn making process occuring prior to teacher invel verrent
where the policy makers at district level decide whether an innovation
shall be tried or not. Carlson discovered that the first school
superintendent to adept (i.e. belonging to catego~ 1 - 'innovators')
was an isolate having no interpersonal conmunication links with other
superintendents in the County. Earlier it was established that
innovators are cosrropolitans so that relationships with a local circle
of peers is not a strong feature of this grouping. Also in agreerrent
with the general findings of Rogers and sncemaker , Carlsen's sarrple
shewed a cencentratien of c:pinian leadership in categories two and
three. Carlson's work went on to shew that opinion leadership is
associated with a small nurrber of pecple who form a clique of infonnal
friendship grouping; it is this clique which plays a central role in
the diffusion of the innovation. Carlson discovered that as soon as
the clique adc::pted, especially the c::pinion leaders within it, the rate
of adoption began to rise rapidly in the overall system. Comenting
upon the role of opinien leaders, Rogers and Shoemakersuggest that
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Carlson's study typifies the ccmnunication behaviour of opinicn
leaders. House, in a discussion of Carlson's study62 particularly
errphasises the role of the central friendship group and its :i.rrq?ortance
in dissemination. He notes that the innovation of rrodern math did
not diffuse until it reached the central friendship grouping.
carlsen not only concerned hirrself with the friendship pattern of the
school superintendents but also took a broader perspective, analysing
the superintendents general position in the social structure. '!his,
as he acknONledgedcan be measured in manyways; he concerned himself
particularly with 'social network involvement' and 'status'. '!he
forrrer, with its enphasis upon invol verrent was assessed in three ways:
first by finding out haN the superintendents rated as friendship
dloices (this relates directly to the friendship patterns House ccm:ents
en) ; sea:nd by asking earn superintendent for his percepticn of the
arrount;of his interaction with other superintendents, as canpared with
that of his colleagues; and third by using a rreasure to evaluate the
accuracy of each superintendent's perceived degree of involvemt. As
the results discussed earlier indicate rrernberswho rate highly on the
nunber of friendship choices (Le. membersof the friendship clique)
were arrcng the early adopters. Whenall three neasures were carrbined
to give an overall score for 'social nebvork involvement', those
scoring high in a 11 three sections, and so receiving the highest overall
scores were also found to be the people adcpting the innovation first;
quite si.Irply 'social network involvarmt' was discovered to be directly
related to the rate of adoption of rrodem math. Status, a second
indicator of position in the social structure, also had a three-point
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rating system based en education, professionalism (rreasured
by rreans of the superintendents' judgerrents of each other) and
prestige (rreasured indirectly using the superintendent's sal.ary
as the cri terien). Again the data revealed a direct relationship
between a superintendent's position in the status structure and
his rate of adoption of rrodem math. Thus Carlson's study falls
in line with PDgers and Shoemaker's generalisations that (1)
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earlier adopters have higher social status than later adopters i
(2) earlier adcpters have nore social participation than later
ad<:ptersi and (3) earlier adopters are rrore highly integrated
with the social system than later adopters.
House64 (looking more specifically at the question of opinion leader-
ship) ccntrasts carlson's findings fran Allegheny County, (largely an
urbanised area) with the adcption rates of school superintendents
located in a rural area of West Virginia. In the latter the a::mrnmic-
aticn structure was Significantly different with superintendents
seeking advice fran their fellcw superintendents mum less frequent.ly,
~inicn leaders inWest Virginia were discovered to be drawn fran
all status levels not just the t<:p as in the urban study, and rural
superintendents relied far nore on state education personnel. House,
considering the diffusion data in spatial analysis terms, pictures the
diffusien pattern in the rural areas as fo1laNing a regular wave
carpared to the urbanised areas where there is an irregular 'hop-
scotching' effect caused by superintendents seeking advice fran those
en the sane 'innovati veness' level. Concluding, Housetalks of the
'social hierarchy' of the urban situation where seeking advice can
be seen in terms of asking up the 'status ladder.
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lbgers and Shoemaker errphasise the 1Irportance of human ccmnunications
stressing both cx:mnunicaticn concepts and frarreworks in their analysis
. of the diffusicn process. Possibly the predaninant rrodel at the m:rrent
for mass a::mro.mication flews is a 'multi-step flCM' where receivers are
a variable number of tines rerroved fram the rressage origin. Katz65
argues that the opinicn leader has a vital part to play within sum a
cx::mmmicaticnsystem; it is he whomust bring the group into toum with
neMideas using whatever rredia are appropriate. q;>inion leaders there-
fore form an irrportant 'linking role'. Havelock offers a typology
of linking roles. As with any classification the types are sCIreW'hat
'ideal' but the author hopes that each of the major headings represent
particular linking aspects. As table 3.1 indicates Havelock's work
covers a wide range of sources. 'ltle typology proves useful in
posi ticning the 'opinion leader' (labelled in the table as 'leader')
within a whole spectrum of linking agents. Later discussion consdders
sore of the other linking roles listed. While opinion leaders would
seem to shcM features of both consultants and conveyors it is their
f Insfdeness ' which distinguishes than fran these other two groups. '!hey
are seen by Havelock as the f legi timators' of new ideas and practices.
As we shall see later when discussing change agents, other writers
(such as Bolam) have rather different definitioos which view change
agents as part of the user system; for exanple in Bolam's frarrework
the head of a sdlool could be considered a change agent.
In their analysis of the general characteristics of opinicn leaders,
R:gers and Shoemaker highlight nost of the points already made but also
include additicnal cnes. A surrmazyof their findings in this area
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TABLE3.1 KnCM1edgeLinking Ib1es
ROLETYPE 'UNCTION FIELD UAHI'US S_HPlE RE'ERENCES _ .._-
~.Conveyor To Iran",r knowledge Agrlcultur. County .gent Wilkening,
from produc. rs (especllily IS Abrah ....
(sclentl.t •• e.perts, seen by others)
Ichol.r,. developers.
Agrlcultur. Extensionr.sear~her., .. nufle· IIrown and Deckens.
turers) to u.ers Specl.llst
(recelyers. clients, Agriculture Sales",an. EIIlot t , Couch,
consumers) I4edlclne retailer, drug Andc.rson,
detail ",an. Bauer , Wortze I.
Psychology Science WQod.
re?orters
Educ.tlon ' .. '0- }en
)Clark'
In'orm· Dissellli
e" "ators Hopkl n.,
~etllO't-
tereto"
EclIIC8llo11 T'lch,r
Gov. Polley Scientific Moulin. Schllll nil. _
e.pert Spontler, le I ser,on ,.
Inclustrld Systellls Hay,lock ,Benne,R , 0 engineer
~. Consilitent To 1•• llt u'ers In Iden- Vlrlou. "ental hul th ~OWIIIan•. BertJn, .
tlflc.tlon 0' problellls consultant ~I"derman I<jUfman.
and resource,. to Isslst Cla~er, ...
In Ilnkl91 to .pproprllt Varlou. Ch.nge Igent IIp,'u, et II. ,
resources; to .s.Ilt In
Id.ptatlon to use: Or9anilltion Ch.nge Igent Sch,ln , 8enn Is,
f.elil-itor, obJectlv.
obl.ry~r. p~'I' Educ_tlon Ch.nge Ige,.~ Wltson, ,
a".lySC.
Agriculture County Igent Penders. -
(II he Ictulily Stone,
oper.tes IIIUC,",0-' the tim,,).
Urt.." Expeditor R.lff , Relsslllan,.
P,ydll.try L.gII tlW!dllto~ To"hakovec.
C. Trainer To trln,fer by In- All Fields Telcner
stilling In the user Profeuor of
an understanding of Practici
.n ,ntlre .r•. of ~
knowledg, or practice. EduCitlon Trainer Cllrk. , Hopklnl,
~. Lead" To .fflct Iinkag, throug Education
Adllllnlstrltor! C"hon,
power or In'luence In superintendent. Rlchl.nd,
one's ewn group. to principII Clln Ie r , et al. ,
trlns'er by e .. "'ple or Various. 'aukeeper lewin,direction
~dlcln. Opinion leader: K.u,
rhvslcllrt.
Opinion luder: 8 hc..kll'ore. -; tal. ,"9r I cu I ture
"good farmer" WilkeninQ , 5.ntoDolo
• OI'IIIUnit r Opinion leader:
(urben Inforlllal pewer Mgell,
structure
I. I"novater To tran"er by InHI.· Agriculture InnoYltor Rogers •
ling dltfus Ion 'n the Agrlc"lture DelllOnstretor: BI.cklllOre , et .1.,
ultr Iyste", farrne I' Wilkening' 51ntopolo.
InduHrv p roriue t champIon [t,Chon.
Industry Ent reprenoeur dd.r -
Con:inued o~ folLowing page
Source Havelock, R.G., Planning For Innovation, Center For
Utilization Of Scientific Knowledge Of The Institute
For Social Research, The University Of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, Michigan, 1969, pp. 7.4-7.4a.
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TABLE3.1 Can tinued
Rale Type Function y.; eld Sample References
r. Defender To s_.t're the user Yarlous Oef"nder K'~'~to ~ ~Itfa"s of ~rlculture County .cent _fran.cl..s. _and Ilgg!: U ..Inno.atlons. to IIIOb111z.
pubJJ~ opInion, publl~ Eduutlon "QualIty
selectivIty, and publl~ ~ont,oller" Hen~ley,
dell.... for adequate
applkatlons 0' sc.lentl-
ff e htow Iad""
'":" --
G. Knowl~oe· To transfer through Vlrlous Schohr:
'bullde .., IS gatel&eeplng for the ~~Ientl fie
IIn"-" \ knowledg. storehouse and leader Zn.nleckl, -
thro.gh defining the goal --
C.ner.1 edu~.-of ~Iedg. uti I lutlon. tor
, . Define,s of
human va J ues
V.rlous futurls t: and WrIght, .
future plllnner,
To tr~f.' thl~gh 'ndul try Applied research Stal n, -
.al"_"'~ 0' • dual .. er-developer ':
.' or'eet.tlon: sc'entl"c Educat'on ApplIed resear~ Clarlt ,'~II !.!!! u.. fllln .... er-develope, Hopkins,
H.dl~ln. C"nlul
Hav.'ock,research. I' .
IndUl t I'V R , 0 Han.qer ~~ul"'1n~d~~~:rtqIJ.t--
Edu~.t Ion Res. ceordlnat(>r SIeber
Educ.tlon lie,. dI rae tor Sleb.r, ;
Educ.tlon E"ql"ee, And.rson,
Educ~tlon Currlculunt Clark. -.develop.r
"."ract I tlon.r To tnnsfer to clients All
II Llntr..r tnd ~sumers through
pr~'ces end .ervlces
whl~ Incorporate the
latest scientific know-
le~.
I The u,~ IS To 15.. by Agrlcultur. ""st .dv.ne.d "ayeloe~ , Benne, ."t.klng
LInker Inlt'.tlve on one" awn far ... " Roge,. , -
beh.lf to seek out
Icl~~lflc knowledge and
\"rl_ II•• f,,' 'e,",hllas
there fr'Olll.
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provides a fitting ccnclusioo to the topic of opinion leadership.
'!hey state that opinion leaders, as carrparedwith their follCMerS(or
ncn-leaders) 'have greater mass rredia exposure, rrors cosnopoliteness,
greater changeagent contact, greater social partlcipatioo, higher
social status and rrore innovativeness. (;pinion leaders conform
rrore closely to a system's normsthan do their follCMers. When the
system's noms favour change, c:pinion leaders are innovative; but
when the normsare rrore traditional leaders are not especially
innovatl ve.' 66
'!he discussicn so far has concentrated upon critical factors relating
to individuals within the 'adopter categoJ:Y'where the latter has
been interpreted using Rogers' definition which is scmawhatwider
than the tenn 'user cateqozy", a cateqory nonnally relating to school
perscnnel whoare rrore directly involved in the i.nplem=ntationof an
innovaticn. Arcericanresearch findings in this area have tended to
highlight the influence of the school superintendent upon the rate
of diffusicn of innovaticns within a school district; sum work
involves nore the analysis of the effect of policy makingpersonnel
than the analysis of the effect of heads of schools. '!his enphasis
within the Arrericanresearch literature can be explained by the fact
that the headteacher in NorthArrericadoes not share the sane degree of
paver and autonomyas heads receive in this courrtzy, HaNeverbefore
turning to factors which concetnrate nore closely upon headteachers-and the rranbers of staff within schools several writers provide yet
nore inforrnatiOl about the effectiveness of the school superintendent in
the process of educational innovation. Houseargues that the migration,
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m:lbility and career pattems of school superintendents are iIrportant
features. 'Career-bomd superintendents' are those 'whonove fran
district to district carrying newideas and innovations with them.
Althoughthey ordinarily nove only short distances within state
boundaries, their very errcry into a school district mfreezes the
district social structure for a period of tine thus allCMingnew
coaliticns to fonn and screechangeto occur. It is also in the career
interests of the superintendents to prarrote changein order to build
their reputations I •67 Houseenphasises the unique position of the
superintendent like other drlef executives in having access, unlike
teachers, to outside infonnaticn. Hetherefore functions as a
,carrier, catalyst and gatekeeper' for newinnovations. Carlsen's
research seriously attacks the notion held by Mort that the sdlool
superintendent is nerely a victim of the local sdlool budget. In
fact Carlson discovered a negative correlation betweenfinance and
adc:pticn. MJrt also suggested that the superintendent was a pa.;erless
office holder, finding himself subordinate to the school board. Data
collected by Carlsen on the relationship betweensocial structure
variables and adcption°parallels similar findings in agriculture and
rredicine. 'rhus Carlson argues it is likely that superintendents are
like fanrers and physicians in not finding themselvessubordinate to
their organisaticnal structures.
TurningnON to an examinaticnof factors associated with school
perscnnel, we begin by looking at the role of the headteadler. In an
article based upon their experiences in developingand diffusing the
Hunanities CurriculumProject in this country, MacDonaldand Ruddock68
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observe that the head is a key figure in curriculum innovation:
curriculum develcpers require not only his gocx:lwillbut also his
understanding. His task is to make the appropriate choices in terms
of staff I material resources and organisation I and in addition be
sensitive to the tensions that invariably arise during the process
of innovaticn; such sensitivity should shewitself actively in the
provisicn of support which dces not involve too much daninanceby
the head. The writers stress that the project team itself must
accept their particular respcnsibili ty which is to help the head
make the rrost effective decisions by providing him with any relevant
details about the project; these may include the am:nmtof support
the project itself can provide. But perhaps a rrore irrportant part
of a project's strategy is the ' realisation' of the inportant role of
the headwithin the school.
MacDonaldand Ruddock I recognise that the headteacher is a key figure
within the innovation process I enphasising his managerial function
wi thin the organisatim of the school. This is reflected by other
69 70 71 72writers such as Hoyle I Gross et al I Dickinson , andWalton •
It seemsinevitable that the head's role will be seen by manyin this
light as rrorewriters begin to concentrate upon the organisational
aspects of the school. DisCU5sicnof this topic along with other
organisaticnal factors relating to the user system are to be found
in the follCMingsection.
Ha.veverI whilst accepting the increasing tendencyof the 11terature
to highlight the organisational role of the headteacherI other
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mferences ronceming the effectiveness of the head in curriculum
innovaticn have been made. Shipnan, in his evaluation of the Keele
Integrated Studies Project (K.l.S.P.) 73 also looks at the effect of
heads together with other 'high-level rnanpaver'when they participate
nom closely with classroan teachers during the trial period of a
project. In the ShitJMI1 study the data shaved that the involverrent
of heads, deputies and heads of depa.rtmentsworkingwithin teams of
teachers, Causeda negative » zero and pesi ti ve effect respectively
upon the inpact of the project. Shipnanconcludes that the tendency
for heads to reduce the irrpact of an innovaticn like K.loS.P. seems
to be pcsitively rorrelated with a general desire by sore enthusiastic
heads to pressgang unccmnitted staff into trying out the project's
materials. '!bus over enthusiastic heads tended to exert a detriIrental
effect upal the innovation's pro;ress. Havevereven where staff
themselveswere enthusiastic ahead's participatioo in a teamwas
still found to exert a negative effect; teachers argued that it was
difficult to take the initiative whenthe headwas pmsent.
Writers generally support the assertion that the headteacher is a key
74figure in the process of curriculum innovaticn • Dickinscn is one
sum exanple. In a study looking particularly at the role of the head
as an innovator within <ne school district in the North ot England,
he ccnclrdes that heads often judged the 'success' of an innovaticn
in tenrs of whether it had been 'introduced' into the school or not.
All headteachers spoke of all the innovations as highly
successful, indeed, in one sense, successful introduction
of the innovation was frequently seen as a measure of
success of the innovation itself, and success in these
terms appeared to be a major goal of the school •••••"
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'fuming rrore specifically to the general teaching staff within a
school, Shipnan in his evaluaticn of K.I.S.P., concludes that the
demands made by a project can force teachers into using up a consider-
able arrountof t.iIre and energy. Not only did the Keele project provide
its am particular demands involving teachers in the use of n~ skills
but it also increased the strain an teachers because of their very
involverrent in Ian innovation I. Shipnan concludes that I the part had
to be learnt, then played under public scrutiny." 76 Innovating
teachers often found thanselves visited by various outside personnel
including project directors, c:o-ordinators, H.M.I.s, local authority
Advisers/Inspectors and researchers engagedin evaluaticn. One
exarrple of the extra t1rre and energy 'put in' by teachers arose
because of the need for teamneetings in ind1vidual schools and other
neetings and cenferences where teachers fran the various schools
involved wculdneet together. In sane sdlools rreetings were held
within tinetabled hours but in nost they were arranged at break t1rres
or after school. Shipnan outlines the varius difficulties involved in
arranging neetings: these incluJed the prchlernof ti.rretabling so that
all staff co..lldbe free at the Satre tine for a rreeting; the absence
of teachers' centres for rrore general neetings; and the fact that
'teachers seemedunwilling or unable to spare the tine" 77 resulting
in a poor attendence at sare rreetings. Shiprran suggests that tead1ers
weremore ccncemedwith the iImediate problerrs of the classroan;
problens of discipline and standards, so that the main ideas behind
the project' (the) principles of integration, the niceties of team
teaching, and the carmitlrent to feed back experiences to the project
were often ignored.' 78 It is argued that this failure to supply feed-
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back infonnation prevented a rrore active involverrent of teachers in the
project's developrrent. Shipnan makes the follcM.ng conclusion as to the
reasons for feed-back failure.
Again it seemed to be the effort required in providing
feedback combined with reluctance to publicize problems
that stopped this active participation. 79
The difficulties over feedback were partly caused by the
private nature of conventional classroom teaching that
makes teachers reluctant to expose their problems to the
public. 80
Many of the factors reported here arising from Shipnan' s evaluation
have also been made by other writers cx:mtenting upon other curriculum
projects. MacD::maldand Ruddock in diSCUSSingthe Humanities CUrriculun
project (H.C.P.) enphasise the particular demands made by this project
in tenns of new skills to be learnt. '!hey talk of the un-learning of
existing teaching habits, a task which can all too often lead to
diffidence in the early stages. 'Ihese writers also stress the irrportance
of sufficient tine being made available to enable teachers to bec:x::rre
familiar with new teaching rrethods; they make the follCYNingcoservatacn,
In practice teachers generally are so concerned with
system maintenance that their energy is spent in
running to keep up with the status quo. Innovation
needs time: time for teachers to familiarise them-
selves with any new teaching materials time to reflect
individually and with colleagues on new experiences.
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Bro-m in an article 82 discussing the inpact of the Scottish Integrated
Science course upon seccndaty schools, argues similarly enphasising
that 'ti.ne (should be) set aside in the tirretable for teadlers to
discuss with each other and to derronstrate the material that is to be
used. ,83
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In another publicaticn 84, MacDonald(again reflecting upon H.C.P•)
isolates other cri tical factors relating to teachers. In addition
to the increase in ~rk-load he incltrles three other factors:
first, the undennining of oonfidence and corpetence which initially
occurs (referred to as the 'negative Hawthorneeffect' by Rul::en):
second, the fact that teachers appear to becare tmpcpular with their
colleagues whobecare suspicious of the innovators' rroti vations ,
resent the usually favourable allocation of resources innovating
teachers receive and also feel threatened by the innovating ideas i
and third the possible career risk to innovating teachers particularly
if the innovation departs from a specialised subject structure (for
exarrple K.I.S.Jil, Man-ACourse of Study, the Scottish Integrated
Science Project and H.C.P.) on whim prcrrotdon is normal.ly based,
embodies values alien to the organisation or involves teachers
extensively with pupils of Ulnited ability.
Another factor arising out of Shipnan' s evaluation was the effect of
'critical but involved teachers' in often producing nore lasting
effects within their schools. Shipnan concludes that the failures were
in those schools which either welcorred innovation or just accepted it
rather than using it as an opportunity 'to work at creating mange.'
Gross et al nore or less make the samepoint arguing that initial
enthusiasm is not a sufficient pre-requisite for an innovation's
successful irrplerrentation; the process is muchnore carplex with
barriers to irrplerrentation presenting a constant challenge. However
it should be noted that several studies85 highlight the importance of
certain antecedent ccnditions for an innovation's success. One such
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antecedent is the degree to which organisational rrembershave already
worked within an atIrosphere of innovation and general change, with
the data indicating that the greater the past history of change,
the greater the chance the innovation will be irrp1em:mted.
Shipnan also rrenticns the effect of staff tumover upon an innovation's
progress in the trial stages. Although several schools participating
in K.I. S.P. suffered throogh loss of teachers. (in one school all seven
of the team who joined in 1969 had left by 1972) with the possible
consequence of failure to a::Jrplete the trial period or failure to
effect change in the anticipated direction, the result was not all
loss. As ShiFtMIlpoints cut, several of these teachers began integrated
studies courses in their nf!Mschools so asSisting the process of
diffusion. Smith86 in a follcw-up study of the Schools Council PrimaJ:y
Science Project discovered that 'teacher emigration' had severely
affected five of the original eight schools. He concludes that the
migraticn of those teachers who had played an active role in the trial
period (referred to by their colleagues as 'the real activists') could
be responsible for the resulting decrease in teachers pursuing primary
science in the pest-trial period. Ha-JeverSmith also argues that
because the original pool of 'activists' was small, the develq:ment
of primary scfence in the geographical area stulied, was particularly
wlnerable to teacher migration. Like Shiprran, Snith disrovered that
teacher ooverrent had led to the diffusion of the innovation within ne!il
schools.
In 1973 the Curria.llum Diffusion Research Project 87 ronducted a
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questionnaire sw:vey of science teachers to examine scree of the
variables influencing the disseminaticn and adoption of new curriculum
proj ects (in this particular case, science innovations). The data
showed a number of intersting features. First high adcpticn was
found to be posi ti vely rorrelated with teacher appointIrent level
(Le. the 'high adoptim group' contained rrore heads of depart:IrEnts
than assistant teachers). Second, a curvilinear relationship was
identified with the number of years of teaching experience sum that
teachers at the beginning and end of their careers were associated
with lCMeradq:>tion scores. Third, high adq:>ticn was negatively
associated with initial professional training so that there were
~ewer teachers with a degree in the high adopter categoJ:Y. However
88Nicodemusin his analysis of the data warns that 'generalizations
fran these sinple associations are ••••• difficult to draw because of
the carplex inter-relations between the above data with school
selectivity coupled with subject specialism.' 89 In a detailed
discussion of these two factors (school selectivity and subject
specialism) Nicodemusreports that the fonrer was discovered to be
related both to the relevance of the projects for the ability range
of pupils and to the characteristics of teachers found in the different
types of schools. 'lhese results not only highlight the possible
irrportance of certain teacher characteristics, such as appointrrent level,
number of years experience and subject specialsim, but also suggest
that different types of schocla with vru:ying aims react in different
ways to educational innovaticns; the latter foIl'ClSa fitting intro-
duction to the follOiling section whim examines those factors
errphasising the organisatioo.al characteristics of the user-system.
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'Ihe work of Pander and Doyle85 also highlights the inportant role
of the classroan teacher in the process of curriculun iIrplerrentation.
'Ihey ccnclude that 'curriculum 1rrplerrentatian is detennined in large
measure by teacher reactim to change proposals and by the ways
90teachers use irmovations in the classroan.' '!hey add that 'user
reactim derives fran the destructive ecology of the classroom, an
ecolcqtcal, system whose characteristics are set essentially by the
often conflicting tasks of managing and instructing relatively large
groups of ncn-volunteer students during a:::mparatively long periods
of tiIre. f 91 '!he authors consider that one way teadlers respond to
this si tuatian is to be sceptical about changes in their routine, and
so teachers tend to examine change proposals in terms of hOil 'practical'
they would be. O1angeprc:posals viewed as fpractical f are those which
teachers will tJ:y to incorporate into their classroan procedures
whereas those which are viewed as iltpractical f have little chance of
being tried unless control rrechanisms, such as those whim frequently
. 92accarpany innovation projects, make teacher decisian-making superfluous. f
(ii) Paetore Emphasising Organisational, Charaotex-iebioe
Gross et al argue that Rogers f rrode193of why individuals do or do not
adopt innovatirns is of little help in understanding the innovation
process within the school setting; their reasons are outlined below.
We believe, however, that this model has little use
in explaining the success or failure of the
implementation of innovations in schools or other
types of organizations. rts lack of utility is
due to certain of its assumptions which are not
applicable to the implementation of organizational
innovations. One of its basic assumptions is that
during any of the intermediate stages between aware-
ness and use, the individual is free to decide him-
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self whether the innovation shall be tried, and if tried,
whether it should be continued. If the innovation does
not interest him, he is free to reject it. If he is not
pleased with his evaluation of it, he can discontinue his
use of the innovation. This assumption does not apply
to major educational innovations in most school situations,
for example, those in which teachers are asked to redefine
their roles by their superordinates, or in the cases where
compensatory programs for lower-class urban schools have
been designed by top administrators and teachers must carry
them out. Moreover, the adoption of a particular program
by administrators does not necessarily mean that it will
be instituted or implemented at the school level ••••••
The Rogers model is concerned with the adoption of simple
technological innovations by individuals, and it assumes
that they can tryout innovations on a small scale without
the help or support of other persons. It also assumes that
persons can undertake trials in an either/or fashion and that
short trials are sufficient to render an effective evaluation.
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'!he authors go on to suggest that the current schools situation rraans
that many innovations can neither be tried out on such a small scale
nor irrplarented without the cooperation and support of fellCM
oolleagues. Gross et al Ccncludethat while the m:>delmayhelp one
to understand adoption of 'single innovations arrongaggregates of
individuals', it has little value in the organisational setting
Gross et al raise manyinteresting issues. First they suggest that
teachers are not free-agents within the innovation process because
inportant decisions are taken elsewhere by their superordinates or
administrators outside the school. ~vehave already outlined the role
of the school superintendents in the United States of Arrericaas key
persormel at the decision stage of educational innovation and pointed
out that in this coontJ::ysimilar po.veris foundmoreat the headteacher
level. In the next section dealing with support agents and agencies
the various functions of personnel such as local authority Advisers
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will be discussed; it will be seen that the latter can play a
large part not only in assisting the iImovation once it is intro-
duced but also in deciding whidl innovations are rrost appropriate
in their area. Second,Gross et al infer that althoU;h an innovation
may be introduced by administrators, in reality teachers rraywell not
inplerrent it at the school level. '!his raises the wholequestion of
ccnsultaticn bebreen the various personnel involved in the innovation
prcx::ess. MacDJnaldand Ruddock cu:gue that the headtead1.erhas a
central part to play here linking the ideas of the project teamwith
the organisational setting of the school because his_. is the only
person with a ccrrprehensiveview of the organisation. '!hus he will
be the only person able to anticipate the passible effects of an
innovation upa1 the different sectors of the school and marshall the
resources necessary to effect fnplementaticn for that particular
innovaticn. HOyle95,in a discussion of the role of the head in
innovation concludes that innovation requires: first, positive
leadership; seccnd, the use of persuasion rather than the issuing
of instructions; and third, the existance of administrative-
\,
prcx::edureswhichenphasise flexibility rather than bureaucratic
control. '!he third point to note fran Gross et al' s ccnclusions
o::mcemsthe vie'N'that tJ:ying out innovations is a carplex tmdertaking
because teachers are limited by organisational constraints, such as
the need for support fran rolleagues. If one looks at arr:! of the
major SchoolsCouncil projects one can find supporting evidence;
cocperation is needednot only at the school level between fellCM
teachers but also betweentead1.ers and outside personnel sum as
Advisers, Inspectors, andproject teamworkers.
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It is not sm:prising that writers taking an organisational
perspective highlight the need for effective strategies of managerrent.
Gross et al in their discussion of the four mainbarriers 96 to
inple.nentation of an innovation conclude that these present serious
managerentinplicaticns; such barriers demandefficient strategy
for feedbackbetween the initiators of changeand the inplerrenters.
Also, effective handling of these barriers can only take place if
prcblem-solving rrechanismsare in operation to deal with tmanticipated
as well as anticipated difficulties. Evidently such strategies
involve both user and the user-systern, and re-emphasiseStenhouse's
plea for schools to see therrselves as 'research and developrent'
insti tutims, rather than the clients of researd1.and develqxrent
agencies.
Several writers have carmentedan the lack of effective strategies
for curriculum imovation. Kelly, follcM.nghis workwith the
CurriculumDiffusion ResearchProject, concludes that the lack of
organised strategies for dissemination within both schools and local
authorities generally is to a great extent causedby the nan-specificity
of role definition arrongthe key persomel involved.
Their [the schools and local authorities] institutional
responses to the curriculum development projects varied
considerably and were characterised by ad hoc activities
at the tactical level. The lack· of strategic responses
appeared to result mainly from ambivalent attitudes about
the roles that L.E.A. personnel and headteachers
considered they should play in diffusion.
We were able to detect few examples of dissemination
strategies that might be more widely applied. 97
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Dickinson98makessimilar ccmrents. In his study he disoovered that
heads concentrated en successfully introducing innovations into the
school rather than the evaluation of Iearninq outcares.
In an endeavourto inprove the managerial aspects of irmovation
writers have isolated various factors which they see as crucial. For
exarrple, Walton99errphasises the ilrportance of the ti.rre-table within
a school. Heargues that the tirre-table can be one of the m::>stpower-
ful constraints functicning within schools, largely because of its
unchangingnature even in the face of an irmovation. lhlle accepting
that serrerrodifications have taken place, he argues that these have
been piecerreal. WaIWicklOObelieves that the aiIrs and objectives of the
curriculummust be made explicit in the fonnal oIganisation of the
school, with sufficient errphasis upon 'planning' to meet these aiIrs.lOl
Shipnan, in his evaluatien of K.I.S.P. highlights the general lack of
consultatien between heads and innovating teachers, reflecting the
inp::>rtantrole of the decisicn~g process existing within a school.
Lookingrrore generally at the organisaticn, several writers e.nphasise
102the 'organisational character' of a school and its relationship
with the irmovation. Miles uses the concept 'organisational health'
to describe 'che school system's ability not only to function
effectively, but to develq:>and grcM into a rrozefully functioning
system.,103 Hedelineates criteria essential for such organisaticnal
health, including such itens as: clear goals; adequate carmnmication;
high rrorale; innovativeness; autanany; cohesiveness; optinu.1n
equalisation of power; optimumuse of resources; adaptiveness to
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change and adequate procedures for resolving internal prcblems.
Hoyle, ccmnentingupon the concept, shares Miles concern that' the
metaphor of 'organisational health' creates sore prdJlems, for
exanple, the tendency to treat an organization like sore kind of
gigantic person, and the danger of distorting reality by seeing all
schools as confonning to, or deviating fran this m:Xl.el.'104 HOIlever,
in spite of such problems, Hoyle concludes that such a concept at
least allOlls cne to visualise the type of school which is likely
to be innovative.
GriffithslOS in his attenpt to isolate those factors which not only
bring change but also sustain it within the school's organisational
setting, anives at two important conclusions. '!he first is that
change in organisations is assisted by the appointIrent of outafders
\
rather than insiders as the chief administrators. It is argued that
they introduce change either because they do not knOllthe system or
because they have different ideas about hOll it should run. 'n1e second
conclusicn concerns the structure of the school, and states that
change is m::xll.fiedby the hierarchial nature of organisations. A
hierarchial structure makes innovaticn fran the grass roots virtually
impossible. Reference has already been made to one aspect of this
second ccnclusion in the discussicn on decision making processes within
the school. It might be worthwhile, therefore concentrating attention
at this point on Griffiths' first conclusion. It might be suggested,
in this connection, that the appointrcEnt of top managerrentpersonnel
represents a rrost inportant part of the planning procedure for educaticnal
dlange. Glatter, in his rrore general discussions about rnanagerrent
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developrent for the education profession, argues that 'resources
are urgently needed for the creation of neNleaming situations
.
and teaching materials in the oontext of British educational admin-
istration, developedco-cperatavely by the institutions providing
prograrmesand local authorities, schools, colleges and national
agencies.,l06
3. Faators AttributabZe to Supporting Agents and Agenaies
'Ibis section concentrates upon the various support services which
exist to offer a back-up service for teachers engagedin curriculum
innovation. In the previous section, the supportive role of the
headwithin the school was outlined and note was taken of the type
of help which the project teaITSought to provide. WenONtum to
look in nore detail at the general provision of support both at
the local and national level, continuing as we do so, to isolate those
factors which cq:pearcritical in the innovation process. '!he dtscusstcn
endswith an analysis of one particu;tar dlange strategy, the use of
'change agents', highlighting hONin certain fields this can be a
pranising wa:jof assisting the planning of change.
(iJ LoaaZ and NationaZ Support
Shipman,in his evaluation of K.loS.P. points to the differing aims
of the local authority en the one hand and the national project team
on the other; this led, he ooncludesto support being 'unsynchronised'
and saretimes 'oonflicting'. Whereasthe project was concerned
ultimately with the spread of integrated studies across the whole
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COLmtIy, and as a result tended to look beymd the schcol., the local
authority's errphasis appeared to be primarily on the general quality
of work within trial schools (not just with integrated studies).
It was difficult to assess the effect of local authority support
because of the variety of rrethods used by different authorities.
For exanple, different authorities set about selecting trial schools
using different criteria. Even after this initial selection there
were great differences between the various policies adopted. In
one authority each school was credited a small capital sumand
officials took an active part in dlecking the trial's progress,
but in others the project received no direct support at all, althou;rh
sore schools did receive extra noney after making requests for
specific i tens. Wherethere was a lack of active support these
authori ties argued that such support was the role of the project
team. Fran his experience with this particular project Shipnan
concludes that as a general strategy for curriculum change there needs
to be machrmre support at the grass roots level rather than a concent-
ratien of resources at the centre. In defending this staterrent he
claims that, taking an area within a fifty mile radius of the project,
those schools en the peziphery felt a distinct lack of contact not
only with the centre at Keele but also with other schools. Such
'horizcntal carmmicatim' between.schools is seen as vital, not only
as a rreans of sharing Infcrmatdcn about the trial, but also because it
is a way of obtaining support and recognition. One could label one
of the functioos of horizental ccmnunication as essential 'ncrale'
boosting. Unfortunately with K.I.S.P. this type of ccmnunication was
hamperedby the late establishm::mt of teachers' centres which made
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local rreetings nore difficult to arrange.
Like Shit:m=m,Humbleand Ruddockl07 (through their experience with the
Schools Council project, the Humanities Curriculum Project (H.C.P.»
reflect on the differences between local authorities. '!hey make the
follc::wing a:mrent about the effect of such differences on the diffusion
of innovations.
The response of each local authority to innovation will
differ according to its peculiar blend of innate features
(size; geographical location; history; basic income)
and its acquired characteristics (experience; resources;
personalities). The innate features provide a framework
of advantages and disadvantages in which the acquired
features operate. The result is a set of highly
individual patterns of.role structure, and projects need
to plan in terms of variety of local situation.
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Experience with the H.C.P. shoeed that four factors, in particular,
played a significant role in the project's progress. These were : (1)
size of local authority; (2) policy for the allocation of noney for
innovaticn; (3) nunber of support staff; and (4) the location and use
of the teachers' centre.109 looking at the first of these, it was
discovered that in a carpact county borough, innovating teachers could
not only rreet readily but also there was a greater chance of a ccherent
pattern of follCM-up neetings being sustained. U:rbanareas were found
to be not as dynamic and self sufficient as the team had been led to
believe they would be. '!he ccnpactness of the county borough
appeared to create a un!foIInity which called for the establishrrent of
other links outside the area so that nfM stimulus could relieve the
develc::prrentof this parochial view. '!he project team discovered that
in a county there may well be more diverse experience but that this
breadth of experience will not be used fully because of difficulties
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of bringing the teachers together. The greater distances involved
in countzy areas brougitorganisational problems, so that the siting
of institutions like teachers' centres carreto have crucial inportance.
Humbleand Ruddock, a::mrentingupon the second factor, argue that the
availability of resources is in'portant at all the various stages of
innovation, and that the speed at which m::mey can be made available
is of crucial in'portance. It is suggested that where local authorities
hold a central sun, budgeting is often used as a wcrjof cx::mni tting
and rontrolling sumsfor future expenditure; a policy of this nature
makeseffective response in a tine of rapid educational changenore
difficult.
'!he third factor, 'support staff', raises the whole issue of the
changingrole of the local authorities, particularly the AdvisoIY
seIVice. Humbleand Ruddock identify a shift fran a 'quasi-authori t-
arian' stance to onewhich sees the support relationship with the
teachers as more :irrportant. Vie.vedas a possible anarrolywithin this
shift is the function of the newlycreated role of curriculum
develq::mentofficers whofunction primarily to co-ordinate and
prarote their particular scherreof curriculun developrent; such a
function may well makehim see national projects as carpetitors.
HaNever,the very appointrrentof such people is viewedas an ackna.vledg-
rrent of the gra.vinginportance of innovation and curriculum deve.loprerrt,
Various Schools Cotmcilprojects have linked with local authorities
through the use of co-ordinators/area organisers (e.g. K.I.S.P., Science
5/13 etc.). Humbleand Ruddock see the establishment of local authority
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ccntacts as one of the most inportant steps in a project's plan;
they are the main a:mm.micationlinks. In H.C.P. where there was no
consultaticn between the project team and the contact/oo-ordinator to
ensure heMmuchthe latter knewabout the project, there developed a
wide range of contact types in terms of status, poNer, experience and
o:mni.t:n'entto the project's aims; . the inplications for the diffusion
of H.C.P. are obvious. In Science 5/13 the area organisers, first
established in the trial period, were carposed of an H.M.I., head-
teachers, local authority Advisers and Inspectors, teachers' centre
wardens and teachers. H.C.P. included a similar mix with the addition
of an assistant education officer, a Sdlools Council project adviser
and a curriculum developrent officer. Humbleand Ruddock note the
variety of respmse frcm local authority contacts; sene acted in a
prescriptive role, others in a facilitating one.
HumbleandRuddock'sfourth factor involves the location and use of the
teachers' centres. Earlier in the discussion werrentioned the irrportance
of the siting of the teadlers' centres within local authority county
areas. The authors go on to isolate two factors concerning teachers'
centres which are crucial in the dissemination of a national project.
'Ihese are, first, the status and role of the teachers' centre warden
and second, the investnEnt in and the use of centre resources. Experience
with the H.C.P. shoNedthat ccnsiderable variation in both factors might
be expected fran one authority to another.
Other writers have also cx::rcm::mted on the 1rrportant role of teachers'
centres; Crossland (in a review of the Nuffield Junior Science Project) 110,
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Shipnan and Stenhouseare goodexarrples. Stenhouseargues that their
potential for stimulating effective curriculum developnent lies in
their ability to encourageand support local research and developrent
units. '!he sarrewriter also discusses the possible conflict between
local authority Advisers and teachers' centre wardens. Stenhouse
shoes hONthis conflict might be played out.
When tensionsoccur, advisers will often capitalise
on their closeness to decision-making and real power:
wardens will respond by playing their closeness to
teachers.
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Lookingat the two categories of local AdvisoJ:Ystaff and teadlers'
centre wardens together, Stenhousesuggests that they often hold the
inportant role of 'gate-keeper' in the ccmmmicationof infonnation
betweenprojects and teachers in the locality and as sum are key
pecple in innovation. After a cc:nsiooration of the evidence available
he coocll.rlesthat 'it is through the local authority and its advisory
se.IVicesthat the opportunities open to schcols and teachers are
created, defined and negotiated.' 112
Humbleand Ruddock adept a nore gen~ral view when looking at differences
in support provision betweenlocal author!ties. First, because no
detailed diffusioo roodelexists whidl takes account of differences in
values, policy and experdence , they present a carplex challenge to
projects cancemedwith diffusicn. One solution to the challenge is
for projects to clarifY goals and outline difficulties associated with
diffusicn, makingclear the range of terrporaJ:Yand long tenn external
support available to schools, and leave the local authorities to
respond in a wayapprcpriate to their particular setting. '!he second
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point refers to the attitude taken by different local authorities;
this is closely related to the role assured by the authority. 'Ihe
writers argue that the role of the local authority should be one of
camumicator and facilitator rather than prcm:>ter or censor. HcMever
in practice the latter appears to be rrore the case when decisions
taken at the local authority level are essentially about rejection or
adopticn of a project. It appears difficult for authorities to ccmnit
themselves to rrore than one project in the same curriculum area whidl
(against the Sdlools Council ideal) limits teacher choice. However,
Humbleand Ruddock a.J.:'g\E that the rejection of a project by a local
authority on the grounds of its controversial nature is an even rrore
serious cause for ccncezn, In surmary the writers conclude that the
existence of such a relaticnship between the Schools Cotmcil and the
local authorities seems scrrewhat at odds with the fact that the fomer's
finance and cxmmi ttee representatives are highly dependent on the
local authorities.
<Men113, himself a deputy education officer, points to the general lack
of expertise at the local authority level in matters of the curriculum,
a situation whidl not suxprisingly has given rise to a form of curriculum
develc:pm:mtthat is 'slCM, jerky and not highly organized in its local
nanagement.,114 '!he two main factors oontributing to the situatien
are first, Inexperf.enee , and second the relatively low rating of
curriculum develcprent, in-service training and teachers' centres within
the local authority budget system. 'Ihis situation allCMS the authority
to side-step the issue en the grotmds of insufficient resources. '!he
result is that curriculum developnent is 1imited to becx:mingeither a
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"local extension and interpretation of national projects (or possibly
allONing)local initiatives to have enoughencouragerrento allcw
sore brief flcwering before they are endedor before they are develcped
morebroadly. r 115 o.ven reflects that this picture has altered slightly
because of the influx of m:neyvia projects fran such bodies as the
Nuffield Fotmdatioo, the establisl"lIrentof single-purpose teachers'
centres and i.rrpetusfran the Area Training Organis3.tionswhotogether
with H.M.Inspectorate arranged joint in-service training courses.
Kelly, in a study of the extent to which schools use or reject project
materials,116 ccncentrated largely upon the camrunicationand decision
making processes by whi~ local authority personnel becare aware of
Innovatfcns leading to their subsequentuse or rejection. He concludes
that the decentralised nature of education in EnglandandWales~
up 'a fonnidable array of structures and processes'. '!here was also a
significant shortage of data on diffusion in L.E.A.s, a situation which
led the teamto suggest the introduction of a rronitoring systemto
provide rrore infonnation about types of courses and curriculummaterials
available in each authority; not only wouldthis be of value to
researdlers but also to the authority itself. In addition it would
allcw diffusion research to be concentrated nore constructively
and effectively on local studies. Kelly also notes that within the
sarrple of his study both local authorities and schools 'rarely used
oz:ganizedstrategies of dissemination'. a finding that has already
been discussed in Sate detail.
M:)stof the section so far has concent.rated uponthose factors relating
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to support at the local authority and national project level.
HcMeverseveral other agents and agencies are also involved in a
supportive role to curriculum innovation. Ruddock and Kelly, 117 in
listing the various agencies important in the dissemination of infonrat-
ion, also include the work of H.M.Inspectorate, subject associations
(for exarrple the workof the Association for Science Education in
pranoting neN curriculur ideas in the sciences), teamers' professional
associations, ex.aminaticnboards and publishers. Also within the over-
all innovation process reference ought to be madeto the effect of
central govemrrentin curricular decisions especially in the light
of the govenment interest which culminated in the 'national Cebate'.
Undoubtedlythe main issues in that. debate (the core curriculum,
teacher training, the 16-19 age grouping and evaluation) have
irrplicaticns for the future direction of education so affecting
future decisicns about Innovat.Icn,
To surrnarise it wouldappear that a substantial artOtmtof imbalance
exists between local authorities in their provision of support. As
Hurrbleand Ruddock suggest sum imbalance leaves national project
teams a fonnidable task in planning innovation strategies in different
authori ties. '!he general lack of coordinatirn and strategies within
the local authorities therrselves provides curriculum planners with
little Informetdon on whim to base and llt'plerrentsupport provision.
'!he next section dealing with the use of 'change agents I suggests one
strategy whim may care sore wayto rectify the situation.
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(ii) Change Agents
In an earlier part of the review the discussion briefly looked at
the typology of linking agents proposed by Havelock. Perhaps the rrost,
pq:>ularisedof these linking agents, particularly in educational
irmovation, is that of the changeagent. As table 3.1 showschange
agents appear in the catego:ryof 'consultants' whosefunctions can
include the follONing: 'to assist users in the identification of
preblerrs and resources; to assist in linkage to apprcpriate resources;
to assist in adaptation to use; facilitator; objective observer;
(and) process analyst.' 118 Evidently the effect of changeagents
upon the ircplerrentaticn of an innovation depends upcn the exact
intexpretation placed upon his function. Ccnsultation can xrerely
involve' a very passive, inpotent, alrrost bystander role, ,.119 although
recent develcprrentshave tend3d to alter this image. Staff at the
National Training Laborato:ry(see Lippitt et al120) have developed a
concept, of the changeagent which errphasises the need for client self-
diagnosis and prcblemdefinition but nevertheless allavs a certain
degree of flexibility as to heMrruchthe changeagent hirrself ccntributes
in this strategy. He mayprovide the client with skills in problem
fonmllation and problemsolving and he mayevenmakethe client aware
of changestrategies. 'lhus, the changeagent/consultant concept so
developed can involve him as an active participant, a collaborator and
a ccnveyorof knowledgeabout the process of changeitself.
Rogersand Shcernakerdefine the change-agent as a 'professional who
influences innovation decisions in a direction desirable by a change
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agency.' 121 '!hey maintain that he is set off fran the clients by the
nature of his professional status (Le. errp1oynen.tby a changeagency)
rather than because he lives in or out (or considers himself a member)
of a particular system. Lippitt122 errphasises the professiooa1
nature of the changeagent's job and the particular training such a
job requires. Rogersand Shoemakeritemise seven functions of change-
agents where-bythey assist the client in the various phases of planned
change. 'l11esefunctions are: (1) he deve1cpsa need for changeon
the part of clients, (2) establishes a dlange relationship with them,
(3) diagnoses their prd:l1ems, (4) creates intent to changein clients,
(5) translates this intent into action, (6) stabilises changeand
prevents disccntinuances, and (7) achieves a tenninal relationship with
his clients. 123 In the final role it is the changeagents' function
to shift the client fran a point of reliance on themto self reliance,
so that the clients ultimately becnre their C1NIl changeagents. 'Ihese
seven roles, which form a sequenceof events, are adapted fran the work
of Lippitt124 and Rogersand Svenning.125 These roles are closely
dove-tailed with the four functions of Ibgers and Shoemaker's
126innovation-aecisian process. Hoyle, reflecting on the novelty of
the changeagent ooncept in Britain considers intenrediate roles which
have less radical inplications for the pc1Nerstructure existing in
British schools; such inte:orediate roles might provide opportunities for
experiments in consultancy. 'Ihe roles he suggests are listed in table 3.2.
Rogersand Shoemakersuggest a nurrberof reasons whysare dlange agents
are nore successful in introducing innovations than others. Nmlerous
researchers suggest that 'change-agent success' is pesitively related to
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TABLE 3.2
Intenrediate RJles
Functicn Of '!he Cllange Agent And other
Role
Potentid
iDaambent Function
Reseucher £waluation of curriculum. teachinl
IMthods, technological in.'1ovations, and
fonn of organisation
TrWs er curriculum or methods innova-
tion (willi or without evalualion) i"vol~
1nl full-Lime or part-time palticipa uon
1ft the schcc J
(b) Cc:)(d) (~) (0 Mlkes systematic: knowledge of currie ..•
. lum or social sc:ieno=knowledge avaibble
.In 'Ghoo~ ?n an lid hoc basis or through
- rqu1ar rults
(a)
Catalyst (b) (c)
Resource
Counsellor (b) (c) (d) (-:) (0 Makes systematic: knowledge of curricu-
lum or social science knowledge available
to S<:hool with respect to spec:iJic preb-
Ie.n. Perla[lS carries out research or other
fonn ot analysis at the request ot f.e
s<:l!ooLProposes solutions
Provides I basis of theory. analysis, re-
1CUc:h, and support functions related to
change in staff perspectives, st.lIT reb-
tionships, school orpnisation and curri-
culum.
Change agent (b) (c} (0
(a) Research worker from university or research foundaticn
(b) Lecturer in coUe~e I.Iruniversity with curriculum knowledge
Cc) Curriculum development specialist, e.g. centre leader. field officerS
(d) Local educ:.ation 3uthurity's lnspector or adviser
(e) H.M. Inspcctor6
(0 Social scirntist frem university. polytechnic: or other orpnisation
Relationship to change process
No direct relationship. Any changeoc.:urs
through the operation of the H3wtltorne
eIYect
No direct relationship. Cl'.:angeoccurs ·n.l
stimulation of interest, infoemal persua-
sion, demonstration of effectiveness of
III innovation and Hawthorne ~tT.:ct
No direct rebtionship. Influence 0'1
change variable and dependent upon
persuaslon or access to the power-coer·
cm= sanctions avait.lblc to some roles
Propose change but does not parti:ip:lte
in c:h:utge process
Direct rebtionship. Colbborates with
staff in identifying problems, evolving
solutions and achieving change
Source: Hoyle, E., 'Planned Organixational Change In Education'.
in Harris, A, et al. Curriculum Innovation, Croom Helm,
London, 1975, p.299.
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the extent of dlange-agent effort. Other factors positively related
to success are: (1) the existence of a client orientaticn rather than
a change agent orientation; (2) catpatibility of the change-agent' s
progranne with client needs; (3) errpathy of the change-agent with
the client; (4) the change-agent' s h~hily (Le. 'the degree to
which pairs of individuals who interact are similar in certain attributes ') ~27,
(5) the extent to which the change agent works through opinicn leaders
(6) the change-agent' s credibility in the eyes of clients; and (7) a
change-agent's efforts to increase his clients ability to evaluate
inn ti 128ova ens.
Studies have sham that the degree of oontact between change-agents and
clients is positively related to certain features in the client populatial.
'!bese features include, high social status, high standards of education
and literacy, and cosrropolitaness.129 Rogers and sboemaker conclude
that although change-agents possess qualities allowing them to act
as stiIm.1lators and initiators of collective innovation-decisiens130
they seldan act as legitimisers of collective decisions because they
lack the necessary seniority, high status, social poeer and established
credibility within the social system that a pc1Ner holder must possess
to sanction new ieeas.
'!be dlange-agen:t' s pasi tion can be seen to be essentially that of a
'marginal man' with a foot in at least two social systerrs. His success
in linking the change agency (the social system 1) with the client
system (system 2) lies at the heart of the process of planned change.
Jenkins13l wruld contend thatasarnarginal manhe joins forces with the
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trial teacher and the project tearn worker.
Havelock looks outside the change agent role to linking roles in
general and identifies several problerrs :relating to them. '!he two
main ones are, first, 'overloading', whe:re the 1..inkersi.rrply finds
that he has too mich to do, and second, (a factor di.scussed already)
. .
that of 'marginality'. It has been argued that one cause of margin-
ality is 'recency' where a particular role has just been created and
developed. In educaticn, where the linking role is of fairly recent
origin, Havelock forecasts greater difficulties with the prcblem of
marginali ty than s~ in agriculture where the county agent has a well
established linking function
4. Interaation of Sets of Faators
'!he chapter so far has discussed those factors which have been high-
lighted in the literature as inportant for the inplerrentaticn of
curriculun innovatims. '!hey have been divided into ~ discrete
categories (factors attributable to the innovation itself, factors ?
attributable to supporting agents and agencies). It is clear, though
that while these three categories can affect the inplerentatian of an
innovation they may interact with earn other. This has been
reoognised by writers in a nt.m1berof instances. For exarrple, Shipnan,
in his evaluation of the Keele Integrated Studies Project132 highlighted
the way in which factors attributable to the user system (in this case
school size) and those factors attributable to the irmovation itself
(in this case its errphasis upon team teaching and the need for tearn
neetings) could affect the use of the project. HCMever,he also
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pointed to the relationship betweenthe two factors. '!hequotaticn
belaYreflects this relationship.
In eleven of the thirty-eight schools team meetings were
scheduled within timetabled hours. In another twenty-
three schools meetings were held in coffee or lunch
breaks or after school. It is difficult to over-estimate
the importance of these team meetings. The discussion of
content and organization by different subject specialists
was possibly the most stimulating part of the innovation
to the visitor. But in the majority of schools it meant
sacrificing free time. This was not necessarily lack of
effort to provide planning time within school hours. In
small schools it was impossible to release a team of
six or more teachers simultaneously for a planning meeting.
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'!hus it is clear then that this research mustnot only take account
of the association betweenthe three discrete categories of factors,
listed earlier in this secticn, and the continuaticn of the Science
5/13 project in the trial schools, but that it must also take account
of the possibility of interacticn betweenthem.
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CHAPTER 4
Veveeopme~ in Science Education in G~eat ~n
wUh paM,,[c.ulaJr. JteoeJtence:to the Science. 5/73 P~ojee:t
IntT'oduction
'!here are two main aims for this chapter. 'Ihe first is to examine
recent deve10prcentsin science education so that the context in which
the Science 5/13 project was developed can be explored. In this
context the workof a nurnl::erof iIrportant bodies which had a rcajor
influence on the deve1cprrentof science education is ccnstdered,
'!hese bodies include, the Association for Science Education (A.S.E.),
the Nuffie1d Foundatic:m,. the Schools Council, the D=part:rrentof
Educaticn and Science, the Scottish Education Cepart:Irentand Her
Majesty's Inspectorate (England,Wales and Scotland). Although the
review of the workof these bodies is not confdnedto their interest
in the five to thirteen age group, this interest is given particular
errphasis. 'Ihe second aim of this chapter is to look directly at the
Science 5/13 project: its aims and its develq::rrent.
MgjoT' InfZuences on the DeveZopment of Science Education
1. The Association foT' Science Education
Anyattenpt to trace recent deve10prrentsin school science must include
the contribution rradeby the Association for Science Education (A.S.E.).
'!his professic:nal body has had an inportant Irrpact,upon science at
all levels of the primal:yand secondary school. '!he Association has
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not only had a direct effect upon individual teamers through
its rrembership and literature, but also indirectly and possibly
more inportant1y through its manyworking parties which have
offered valuable suggestions for future policy to the govenurent of
the di:rj and bodies sum as the Nuffie1d Foundation, who by their
subsequent reccnrrendatf.ons and proj ects have greatly influenced the
type of science we see in the scnoo.ls today.
Q1e of the main influences stimulating change in the early 6Cs was
the Policy Stat.errent, 'Science and Education'';' issued by the S.M.A.
and A.W.S.T.2 in 1961. 'lhe main aim of the Policy document and the
acccrrpanying syllabus recamendatians was to review the science
curricwlum at the secondary .Ieve l with a particular errphasis on the
science taught in gramnar schools. Science was to be seen in much
broader teIIl'lS, nore sui ted to the needs of the present rather than
the past, where both the specialist and the non-specialist would
be adequately catered for. Not only would this necessitate changes
to include nore science appropriate for the non-specialist but it
would also involve rerroving sene of the then existing naterial
which was viewed, either too difficult or too out-dated. '!his would
then allCM space for nore relevant topics to be introduced. Also,
there was a need, it was felt, for students to fully appreciate the
'methods of scientific investigation'.
It would be incorrect to suggest that previous reports had not
rrentioned the need to make science rrore relevant to the envirOI1IteI'lt
in which the child was living, or had not errohasf.sed the contribution
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IIE.de by science through its approach to problem solving. As early
as the 1920s and 1930s both the Had.oN3 and the Spens Peports, 4 in
their oornbined review of the curriculum for pupils aged eleven to
sixteen years, stressed each of these pcints , For exarrple the Hadc:w
Peport which looked at elementary education spake of the need for
children to see 'the practical application of science to everyday life ••
by reference to the envircrnrent (e. g. gardens, or local industries,
or local geology and geography), or by a course of housecraft for
girls. ,5 '!he Spens Peport, published sore years later, stated that
if science was to be a 11ving subject it must deal with the pupil's
CMn experience. '!he report additionally emphasised the utility of
science, not only in the evolution of present day civilisation but
also for developm:mts rnich further eMayin the future. '!he need for
science to appear relevant to the child and the inportantce of the
'process of science' were to develcp as distinctive features of
later reports. '!hey will be referred to later in the chapter.
'!here was ccncem too by the Association to assist in the inplanentation
process. It was felt that there was a particular need for effective
in-service training for teachers. Also, in the longer tenn, it was
hoped to establish a pennanent institute which would undertake
further research into science education. Wh.il~realising these needs
it became clear that additional help would be required to put these
ideas into practice. waring6 in her review of developerrents at this
tinE reports that little assistance was given to curriculum
innovation by central govenment. Sir Alexander Todd, Chainnan of
the Advisory Council on Scientific Policy indicated that the British
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govennrent would be 1.IDlikely, in the prevailing ecananic climate,
to offer the kind of support for curriculun developrrent given by
the U.S. governrrent. He suggested that the Associations might
approach the Nuffield Foundation for assistance. This approach was
made and as Clarl? reports, together with action fram other pressure
groups like 'l1le Royal Society and the Institute of Physics,
resulted in financial aid which led to the setting up of the Nuffield
F01.IDdationScience Teaching Project. '!he initial task of this
project was to develc:p newmaterials in the three main sciences for
the '0' level examination. Nuffield J1.IDiorScience, the forenmner
of Science 5/13, was one of a nurrber of projects included under the
umbrella of the Nuffield Foundation Science Teaching Project. ~tails
of the work of the Nuffield Fotmdaticn in science education, particular-
ly for the five to thirteen age grouping will be discussed later in
this chapter.
'lbe Association for Science Education, did not s:l.Irplyexpress its
interest in science educatic:n through its links with the Nuffield
Foundaticn, but develcped its 0iJl'l work. During the 1970s the Primazy
Science Sub-camrl.ttee of the A.S.E. had issued several publications;
these reflected an tmderlying philosophy in keeping with the
Association's earlier work in the 196Os. They stressed the
inportance of the scientific process rather than a set ccntent. In
addition, they argued that science should arise out of the children's
interests and the basis for this T,YC)rkshould be the irmediate
envirarurent of th~ child. It was suggested that the best way of
presenting science would be alongside other subjects using an
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integrated approach. Follaving a review of existing science provisicn
in pri.maJ:yschools in the early 1970s, the Carrrnittee made these a:rments;
(i) There are still too many primary schools where
experience designed to help children to form
scientific ideas is inadequate or lacking;
(ii) too many Head Teachers are insufficiently
concerned about the lack of science teaching
in their schools;
(iii)many class teachers are still fearful of
tackling appropriate work in science because
they have failed to realise that what is
required in primary schools under this name
is within the power of any teacher to develop.
S
'!hey ccncluded that insufficient thought had been given to the role
of the headtead1er in relation to science work. '!he head was
considered important because he was in a position to provide the
necessary leadership for good team work wi thin a school. Also they
felt that general guidanoa on oJ:ganisation was needed; for example,
on haN to deal with prcl:llemsituations and haY to mmage resources
so that they were used effectively. This ccncem resulted in the
publlcaticn of two further papers 9• '!hose publications have since
been supplerrented by a number of audio-visual aids sui table for a
variety of in-service work at the local level. A consultative
clocuIrententitled 'Altemati ves for Science Education' 10 stressed
the inportance of in-service work if either the Nuffield Junior
Science Schemeor the Schools' Council's project Science 5/13 were
to be used for the first tiIre in a school. In surmary it would
appear that the Association had becare aware of the itrportant role
to be played by senior staff in the primary schocl., This includes
their leadership role and also the irrportant part they play in the
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effective managerrent of resources.
2. The NuffieZd Foundation
Waring,ll in her analysis of the factors responsible for the
increased interest in science education in the early 19605 by bodies
like the Nuffield Foundation, concluded that the most iIrportant
stinullus for develq:rrent was the advances being made in science and
technology during this period. HCMeverthere also appear to have
been a number of agencies here and Lntre USAwhich influp-Ilced the policy
finally adopted by the Foundation. In the follCMing quotation,
Farrar Brcwn, Director of the Foundation, lists a nurrber of these.
The Nuffield Foundation has for some time been
interested in helping to improve the teaching of
science in schools. It has had in view not only the
new proposals for G.C.E. examination syllabuses drawn
up in 1961 by the Science Masters Association and the
Association of Women Science Teachers, and the work on
curriculum reform initiated in the same year by the
Scottish Education Department, but also the science
teaching projects conducted in America under the National
Science Foundation, the series of conferences on the
teaching of science organised by O.E.C.D. and many
similar ventures in Britain and overseas'i2
Clark13 in his biography of the Nuffield Foundation also rrentians
the inflU3c:ne of organisations like the S.M.A. and A.W.S.T.. In
add!tion he describes hCMindividuals like John Lewis, who as
Senior Science Master at Malvem College pioneered neN ways of
science teaching and after studying science education in Gennany
and Russia made a number of suggesticns for changes to the British
system. It was in the light of discussions with people like John
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Lewis that the Fotmdation appeared to nove ~ay frcm an earlier
idea of setting up a National Institute tavards the idea of
assisting 'carefully selected individuals to work full-tirre for
a year or two on the problems of providing new text books, teachers'
guides and classrocm dem:::mstration equtprent;; all in relation to
the nfMO-level syllabus' .14 'Ihis was the beginning of the Nuffield
Science Teaching Project (N.S.T.P.).
In I:ecenber 1961, the Trustees of the Fotmdation rontributed
£250,CXX>taNard.s the sch.elre. It was to be a carprehensive long-tenn
programre to look into the science curriculum in Britain. '!be basic
philosophy of the project was outlined in the fo11aNing staterrent.
The central objective is 'science for all' not merely
for the future specialist but for the future citizen in
the latter half of the twentieth century.
15
A progress report for 1964 not only expanded an the necessity of
'science for all' ,. but also described the type of science which the
prcgrarrrre was aiming to stimulate.
Education in science [isJ an essential ingredient
in a humane education as well as an indispensible
foundation for adult life and work in a world in
which science and technology are rapidly increasing in
influence. The programme's aim is to give children a
well-grounded understanding of science or a branch of
science, not a knowledge of disconnected facts. Even
at school it is not too early for young'poeple to
think about scientific things in the way that
practicing scientists.do. Thus the objective through-
out the Science Teaching Project is to encourage children
to think freely and courageously about science. In the
long run this will make for better scientists, better
technologists, and more liberally educated people. An
essential part of the philosophy guiding the Science
Teaching Project is the belief that the best way to
awaken original thinking in children studying science
1s to engage them in experiment and practical enquiry.
16
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As expected the first task of the N.S.T.P. was to follc:w up the
rea::mrendations madeby the S.M.A. and A.rI.S.T. for revisions in
the '0' level syllabuses for Biology, Cllanistry and Physics. Table
4.1 gives brief details of these and later projects which fomed
part of the Science Teaching Project. Originally the idea had
been to orqani.se the projects along lines similar to their Arrer1can
COtmterparts with eminent scientists taking the lead, but this
idea was later rrodified to bring in organisers who had an interest
in both science and science education. It was appreciated fran a
very early date that there would be a need for good liason between
projects like the original '0' level scherres and bodies like the
Examination Boards. Later projects of the N.S.T.P. were to look at
other aspects of the secondaIy science curriculum including the 'A'
level projects, (which produced teacher and pupil materials for courses
in Biology ,Biological Science, PhYSics, Physical Science and O1emistry)"
the Nuffield Conbined Science Scherre and the SecondaIy Science Project.
'Ihis research has a particular interest in the Nuffield Jtmior Science
Schen:eas it was the forerunner of Science 5/13. Although, like
Science 5/13 it airred to meet the needs of the f1ve to thri teen age
group, it tended to concentrate an the j tIDior years within the
pri.rnaIy school looking mainly at the seven to eleven year olds. The
project began in 1964 and published materials in 1967. The materials
were all teachers' materials with none specifically for pupil use.
'Ihis was so that a flexible approacn could be taken by primary science
teachers which would meet the varied interests and abilities of the
pupils. A project which SCM science 'primarily as a way of working
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TABLE4.1 The Various Projects included in the Nuffield
Foundation Science Teaching Project
Title Duration Age Ability Begun Material(Years) Range Range Published
O-Level (Physics, 5 11-16 Above 1962 1966-67
Chemistry,
Biology)
Junior Science 8 5-13 All 1964 1967
(mainly
7-11)
A-Level (Physics, 2 16-18 Sixth 1964 1970-2
Chemistry, Forms
Biological
Science,
Physical Science)
Combined Science 2 11-13 All 1965 1970
Secondary Science 3 13-16 Not likely
to take 0-
levels in
science
subjects 1965 1971
Source: Schools Council, Curriculum Bulletin 3 - Changes in School
Science Teaching, (Evans/Methuen Educational, London, 1970),
p.ll.
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with the accumulationof kncM1edgeas . an inportant though
secondary consideration' 17 'M:)uldclearly find pupil kits and/or
workcardsunsuitable. Instead there was guidance to teachers on
hO>lthey might start wozkin science and develop it to meet pupil
interests and needs. A cx:nsiderab1earrountof the teachers'
materials dealt with the organisation of suitable resources.
Thewhole ethos of the course was child centred and based upon
Piagetian theory. The result was that science at the primaIy level
was designed to offer children a wide range of practical experience
which would involve themactively in prcblem solving situations. Ch1y
in this waycould prcblems arise out of children's avn interests. It
was believed that the child's world was an integrated whole rather
than a series of isolated subjects. Arising out of this approach
the teacher's role was basically three-fold. First, the teacher was
responsible for providing a sui table, well-equipped, environrrent,
in which the child wouldenoounter a wide range of practical
expeztence, second, as th= follCMingquotation indicates, it was
necessary for the teacher to create an atrrosphere oonducive for
eI"XluiIY so that children wouldbecare accustared to asking questions.
It is usually necessary for the teacher to move
amongst the children and discuss with them the
materials they are examining. It is then that
the ideas begin to flow and the questions to be
asked. 18
Verymuch.Interwovenwith these functions was the third role of
,guiding' the children along their route of discovery. An iIrportant
part of such guidancewas the proper use of discussion between child
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and teadler; discussion was seen as vi tal to the process of
developing scientific erqW.xy, so enabling the teacher to discover
if the child's ideas needed further refinerrent. Guided discovery
in these tenns placed the emphasisCMay fran the rrore formal
type of class teaching, and if teaching as suchwas required, the
Junior Science Project team argued that it 'maybe only a brief
session, just sufficient to satisfy the i.Imediateneedfor help and
start the children going again.,19
Several atterrpts have been madeto evaluate the effect of individual
projects within the N.S.T.P.. MJst of these have been carried out
after the projects have been in the schools for several years. '!he
independentevaluation carried out by Crossland, with the help of
finance fran the D.E.S., examinedthe progress of the Junior Science
Project during the period 1966to 1967when in fact the project team
was still workingtogether.
In an article20 outlining the main findings of his research Crossland
made several interesting points. Oneof these centred en the 'approach'
of Nuffield Junior Science, as seen by those teachers who previously
had laid greater stress en the nore fozmal approachto teaching. Although
it appeared that nost of these teachers took the project seriously,
sore wereworried by the apparent lack of structure and kn<::M1edge
ccntent; this concernwasroost;prevalent arrongstthose whodealt with
the older nine to eleven age-range. Conventionalteadlers of this
type were seen to suffer fran a twin-handicap of having to deal, not
only with feN subject nateria1, but also with a newapproadl.based on
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'child centred' activity. In addition these teachers found the
preparation courses inadequate.
Right from the start, many of these teachers felt
that they had been inadequately prepared. Some
described the orientation courses as shock treatment
and found them woolly and frustrating. Putting
adults in discovery situations similar to those
envisaged for their pupils was not acceptable to
all teachers as the best way of training teachers
in Nuffield methods.
21
'!he Nuffield Mathematics Project, which was introduced at roughly
the sane tine as the Junior Science Project, was considered by
conventional teachers to offer a rrore acceptable approach with material
which was nore wo:rkable and stnlctured.
Crossland's report did indicate, though, that teachers and children
alike required a certain arrount of tine to adjust from the fonnal
to the rrore infonnal approach. SCIre of the teachers visited during
their fifth tem of using the Nuffield material appeared far happier
than they had dcne after three terms,
In ccntrast, it would appear fram the report that the rrore progressive
teacher SCM nothing radically different in the approach, except that
it demandeda greater extension into scientific areas. However, the
report shewed that such teachers varied in the degree of freedan
they allowed the child in initiating investigations.
(he area which received a certain arrount of attention in the report
was the inadequacy of the teadler's background kn.cMledgein science;
although sate teachers found their lack of scientific kno.vledge a
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pasi ti ve advantage, manyfound ita handicap.
Many teachers have found their lack of scientific
knowledge a handicap: they started with a feeling
of inadequacy and lack of confidence; with time
they became frustrated, insecure, and unable to
venture. The following disadvantages were noted:
(a) Sometimes unable to recognize lines of
enquiry which might be fruitful.
(b) No knowledge of what materials to make
available
(c) Recording of progress more difficult -
not based on tests and examinations
22
Burstall in her evaluatien of the PriInaJ:yFrendl project23 reported
similar staffing difficulties in sara of the trial schools. '!here
was a problemin these schools of maintaining a sufficient numberof
trained french teachers. When the role of teachers' centres was examined
by Crossland, the report wasmore favourable, it was.suceested that the
centres provided useful courses en the Nuffield material, though it
was noted that many teachers felt ~at rrore fundarrentalchangeswere
necessary to the ccntent of initial training courses if the problems
they had faced were to be overcx:me.
Q1eother area' of concem raised in the research report was the use
of the project in the secondaIyschool. It was clear that the
author felt that the Nuffield approachwas not applicable at that
tilre in the secondaIyschool. A list of reasons was given including:
one, a rigid tinetable based on subjects which clearly workedagainst
an approachbased on interest and enquiJ:y; two, the specialist
training of the teachers neant that an interdisciplinary approach
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was alm:Jst entirely flf'!N to than; three, the existing structure
of laboratories with their equiprrent rreant that children's interests
could easily be caught without reference to the environrrent. '!hese
types of catments highlight the considerable difference in approach
between the primary and secondaJ:ysectors of education and suggests
that any project which tries to cross these botmdaries is likely to
encounter major problems.
'!he Crossland investigation included a limited fo11CJt.1-upstudy: this
was basedcnasanple of children, whoas juniors had taken part in the
1965-66trials, but at the tiIre of the fo11CJt.1-upwere in the first.
year of secondary school. Out of the schools chosen for the study,
.three reported that no differences could be found between 'NUffield'
and 'non-Nuffield' children's approach to science. Of the two who
discovered certain differences, one reported that the results were
'perhaps too over-whelminglyin favour of the Nuffield project,_:4 and
the second fOtmdthat although the Nuffield children were generally
more lively and interested, their examination results were not
particularly favourable. If cne watned to Interpret, these results
further, cne wouldneed to knCJt.1a great deal rrore about the type
of science teaching involved in both the pri.mazyand seccndary schcols
concerned,
HcMeverlimited the Crossland sttrly mayhave been it did attenpt to
carr:{ the evaluation conductedby the Nuffield Junior Science Project
one step further and to ccnstzuct a fol1CJt.1-upstudy of children after
they had experienced the Nuffield approach. TheOrganizer of the
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project, when reviewing the independent enquiry, spake of the need
for an even nore extended evaluation procedure.
The study was carried out in a very restricted time,
on a severely limited number of teachers, and was an
attempt to assess the effectiveness of the trial
publications. Obviously any valid assessment must
examine the much more extensive final publications,
and would need to follow children through the whole of
their school careers, or at least over a number of
years.
25
'!he trials of the Science 5/13 project not only included schools fran
the prilnazy sector but also secondary schools where there was
considerably more carpetiticn fran existing science scherres, It is
1nportant, therefore, to examine a nunber of the Nuffield Science
projects which were available for the eleven to sixteen age group and
which carpeted with Science 5/13 in the trial and post trial periods.
Middle sdlools, particularly those coverin:J the nine to thirteen age
range, atterrpting as they did to introduce science to pupils in their
last two years, tended to have a similar range of 'canpetitive'
materials at their disposal.
A nationwide survey conducted in 1973 by H.M. Inspectorate26 produced
results indicating very broadly hew schools were using the various
projects. The sanple included 1,732 secondary schools with all types
of sdlools within the 11 - 18 age range represented. Table 4.2 lists
all the Nuffield science projects included in the survey except the
A-level scherres. '!he figures given in the table indicate the number
of schools either 'using' parts of the material or 'dOing' all of the
project. These figures tend to highlight the fact that a larger
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nurrber of schools were 'using' parts of a project rather than
teaching all the package. Havever, while this is true for nost
projects, it is not the case with the Nuffield Carbined Science scaere ,
Booth27 argued that the overallpopularity of this project could be
attributed to the way in whim it fitted into the existing organisation
of the majority of schools. Nuffield SecondaJ:yScience reflected the
opposite trend where scnoo.ls selected only parts of the material.
'!be reasons appears to be the arromt of material contained in the
scherre; there is so muchthat parts had to be selected out.' Booth
suggested that in the case of the Nuffield o , level schemes, the
reason for the higher nunber of schools 'using' parts of the COUISe
was that either the style or content of these projects was not seen
to rreet all their needs and preferences, or that there were difficulties
in aa;ruiring the necessary resources.
Booth outlined two areas in whim mis-match can occur between a
project's philosophy and the setting in which it is to be used: one
arises out of the type of internal organisations existing in the school
and the second arises fran the type of teaching style in use. Booth
cu:gued that while it may be necessary for projects to fit in with the
existing organisation of a school, there is nora roan for manoeuvrewhen
it cares to changing teaching styles. Both initial and in-service
training can make an inportant contribution in fostering neM teaching
styles which aim to rreet present day needs wherethe errphasis is upon
individual and small group learning.
In his a:>ncluding remarks, Booth argu=d that the basic principle of
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the Nuffield science Teadrlng Project, 'I understand when I do' can
cause serious problems both at the school and local authority level.
In the classroan i t involves the teacher in nore practical work.
If assistance is not available for preparation of materials the
burden eventually may beccrre so great that the teacher finds it
difficult to follOll the scherre as it was originally intended.
Carter28 voiced similar concern in his analysis of the Nuffield
CorrbinedScience scnere , Booth also argued that the Nuffield projects
can involve heavy expenditure at the local authority level. 'Iherefore
local authorities should have the right to demandSate justification
for rroney well spent. Finally Booth questioned the basic Nuffield
principle, 'I understand when I do'. He argued that when pupils leave
school many will be forced into the situation of crying 'to understand
science without doing' •
A second survey, also conducted in 1973, this time as part of the
CUrricultm Diffusion Research Project (C.D.R.P.) 29, en:;ruired into the
use teadJ.ers made of several science projects including those of the
Nuffield Science TeadJ.ing Project. '!he results are shewn in table
4.3. '!he findings for the Nuffield A-level projects have not been
included. Teachers' use of the individual projects is rreasured on a
5-point scale ranging fran 'no response' to 'use of all or rrost of
the materials'. A CClTparisanof those schools 'doing' the various
projects (D.E.S., survey) against those teachers 'using all or most
of the material'. (C.D.R.P. Survey) is shewn in table 4.4. Both
sw:veys highlight the popularity of the Canbined Science Schere.
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TABLE 4.3 Teacher use of materials or ideas fran a number of
Nuffield FOtmdation ScienCE projects. 'Ie
Percentage of teachers
No Using Using Using Using
response ideas less less all or
or not than ~ than~ mcs.t
using of of of
materials materials materials
Nuffield Projects
D-level Biology 60 12 12 9 7
O-level Chemistry 59 11 8 12 10
D-level Physics 57 11 14 8 10
Combined Science 51 12 8 9 20
Secondary Science 59 19 11 6 6
Source: Nicodemus. R.B., 'Why Science Teachers Adopt New Curriculum
Projects', Educational Research, 1977, Vol. 19, No.2, p.84.
'Ie In total 17 science curriculum projects were examined
TABLE 4.4 A a:mparison of the D.E.S. and C.D.R.P. Surveys
D.E.S. Survey C.D.R.P. Survey
% 'doing' %'using all or
most of
materials'
Nuffield Projects
O-level Biology 9.7 ) 7
0-leve1 Chemistry 11.7 )'Ie 10
O-leve 1 Physics 13.0 ) 10
Combined Science 30.5 20
Secondary Science 7.9 6
'Ie These results include schools using the course for years 3, 4 and 5 only.
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Ha-;ever, Shayer in his research into the suitability of the materials
of Nuffield Canbined Science for pupils concluded that 'at the
zrost 20 per cent of a representative sarrple of carprehensi ve school
pupils will have made enough penetration into the basic concepts so
that, retrospectively, they will have interpreted the teaching
sequences which were designed to lead to them' .30 Hewent on to
argue that the main problem was that no nodel was available at the
tilre projects like Nuffield Canbined Science were developed of the
likelihood of children of different ages and abilities understanding
the ma.terial: consequently the developers had used their CMI'l
experiences of teaching.
Shayer analysed a mm'ber of other Nuffield Science projects; he
looked at the concepts involved in the schemes in terms of Piagetian
stages of developrent and tried to ascertain fran this l'lc:1N sui table
sum concepts are for the children who use them. His research in
this area started with an examination of the Nuffield O-level projects.
In his work with the Nuffield O-level Biology Schane3l he put fo:rward
two reasons my he considered the course unsuitable for average
selective school pupils; first, the level of thinking was at least a
year too early at all points, and second, rrore needed to be dane to
help pupils organise their knc:Mledgeof biolexy. He went on to outline
way!?in which the course has been inproved. He pointed to the work
of Reid and Booth32 mo had succeeded in adapting muchof Year 1 to
sui t the carplete range of first-year entIy in oarprehensi ve schools.
Also the Resources for I.eaming Project33 had atterrt>ted to provide
individualized learning in five key areas for third year carprehensive
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fonns. Kelly andM:Jnger34in their evaluation of the course materials
for the Nuffield O-level Biology Scherrereferred also to concepts which
appeared too difficult, but hoped that revisions to the content of
the course wouldhelp overcare these prcoIems, '!hey highlighted other
problemareas which include, for exarrple, that experfrrents were too
often unsuccessful, that the language in sore sections was at an
inappropriate level, and that sane objectives were not adequately dealt
with. At a rrore general level it was found that the course was
largely dictated by the content of the students' texts with the
teachers' guides used infrequently. ~1hilein the early stages of
adcption a closely structured course was appreciated by teachers, it
was tho~ht that with experience of the course more flexibility was
needed to adapt the materials to the individual circumstances of
different schools. It could be argued that this contrasts shal:plywith
Science 5/13 whichaltho~h structured by the use of aims and
cojectaves , attempted, by the use of teachers' materials, to help
teachers rreet the particular interests and ability needs of their
pupils.
Althoughshayer35 foundmore awarenesson the part of the authors of
the Nuffield O-level Physics Schemeof the need to rreet the conceptual
level of pupils he concludedthat the 5-year schemeproducedby the
project was accessible at all points only to those pupils in the I.O.
range of 105+. HaNever,he ackncwledgedthat muchof the woI:k for
years 1 and 11was accessible to a muchwider range of the school
population and that it was only in the third year that difficulties
occurred.
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In their analysis of the Nuffie1d O-leve1 Olemistry course; Ingle
and Shaye/fi a:mc1uded that only a bright public school boy
beginning the course at 13 years of age might find little difficulty
dealing with the ccncepts in the course. The normal grarcmar school
child might be expected to have difficulty with much of stage 2 up
to nearly the beginning of the fifth year.
'!Wo of the surveys discussed earlier in the chapter37 highlighted
the popularity of the Nuffie1d canbined Science Sdlene. It atte.npted
to use the material of the previous O-leve1 projects and present a
unified approadl to science for children aged eleven to thirteen
years. 'lhe schema considered ten topics which linked together the
material of the three separate courses and foJ:Ired a bsis for later
stages of the O-leve1 scherres. '!he topics were presented as pupil
activities and airred to rreet a muchwider ability range than the
previOUS projects. 'rhus there was an atterrpt to rreet the needs of
nore mixed abill ty classes. It was mentioned also, earlier in the
discussicn, that there was considerably rrore ~tition in
secondary than in primaIy schools f:ron other science projects like
the Nuffield O-leve1 projects and Nuffie1d Canbined Science. The
degree of popularity of Nuffie1d Canbined Science in the middle
scnool.s , particularly those catering for the nine to thirteen age group
with their enphasis upon secandaJ:y type work for the eleven to
thirteen age group, is an iIrportant concern of this research as the
sarplep::pulation included areas containing middle school.s , '1herefore
it is of interest to discover if, and hew, Nuffie1d CcrnbinedScience
o::npeted with Science 5/13, particularly in the post trial pertod,
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3. The SahooZs CounaiZ
'n1e Schools Comcil cane into being in 1964. Aquotation fran the
first annual :report descril:es the origins of the Council and its
main areas of concern,
The Schools Council for the Curriculum and Examination •••
[usually referred to as the Schools Council) •••grew oue
of a recognition by all branches of the education service
that co-operative machinery was needed to organise a
more rapid, and more effective, response to change •••
The problem was remitted in July, 1963, to a working
party widely representative of the education service •••
the outcome was the Lockwood Report, recommending the
establishment of what is now the Schools Council ••••
the Secretary of State for Education and Science was
asked to appoint the first chairman of the Schools
Council and to take the other steps necessary to bring
the new body into being •••
The Council met for the first time in October, 1964,
under the chairmanship of Sir John Maud ••••Its first
tasks were to complete its constitution and membership
following the guidelines laid down in the Lockwood
Report; to assume responsibility for most of the
curriculum and examinations work previously carried out
by the former Secondary Schools Examinations Council and
by the Curriculum Study Group of the Department of
Education and Science and to decide on its initial
programmes of activity. 38
'!he 'initial prograrnresof activity' fell into one of two categories.
'!heywere concernedeither to assist projects already initiated by
other bodies, or to involve workin carpletely neM areas of the
curriculum. '!he material previously under develqJItElltby the
Nuffield Foundation in the fields of science, mathematicsand foreign
languages fell into this first grouping.
'!he co-cperati ve arrangenent which.existed between the SchoolComcil
and the Nuffield Fotmdationraised the question of the resF€ctive
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roles of the two ba:lies. An early Schools-C01.mcilReport39gave a
clear answer to this question. '!he responsibilities of the Nuffie1d
Foundatdcn, it said, lay in, the deve10prrentof the teaching materials,
with the provision of support services, such as the organisation and
evaluation of trials assigned to the Schools counci.L, The Sdlools
Co1.mcilwas seen as one of several agencies to which the F01.mdation
could tum for advice. Liaiscn between the two bodies wasmade a
gooddeal easier because many fonter rrenbers of the CUrriculumStudy
Group, whohad experience ofwo:dd.ngwith the Foundatdcn, joined the
Council's staff when it was established.
The second cateqory of activities involved the Council in organising
its own projects which by 1976had reached over 160. The Council
atterpted to standardise the procedure by outlining the pattern by
which curriculum projects might develop. '!he pattern drawn up
ccnsisted of five main stages: the first involved a pral.iminary
investigaticn of the particular area of the curriculun concerned;
the second, whichwouldonly care into operaticn if further developrent
was needed, required the Council to appoint a project teamof teachers,
whowith the assistance of professional researchers, designers and
film-makers, wouldproduce the necessary materials; the third
consisted of t~ing out the nEMmaterial in an attenpt to evaluate its
worth and makethe necessary modifications before publicaticn (such
a procedure would involve the Council both in liaison with L.E.A.s
to choose the necessary 'trial' schools, and in makingthe appropriate
arrangerrents tCMardspreparaticn courses for the teachers and local
representatives concerned); the fourth was concernedwith the
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'diffusion' or 'passing-on' of the project's ideas by those who
have been involved in the previous developrent work, through a
madUnery of courses organised by such bodies as L.E.A.s, University
Institutes of Education, Colleges of Education, professional
associaticns, and the Depa.rt:Irentof Education and Science, which, when-
ever possible wouldpresent alongside the Schools Councilmaterial
arr:! other available in the sane area, so that teachers could examine
a numberof different approaches to the sameproblem; the fifth and
final stage was to atterrpt an overall evaluation which"might well
be written up as a report and published.
'!his pattern was verj similar to that follONedby the Nuffield
FOl.mdationwith the Science TeachingProject and typifies the Fesearch
Develq:t'OOI'ltand Diffusicn nodel (R.D. & D.) which was later to care
under such strang attack. Critics argued that its centralised
approach left the teachers as passive recipients of curriculun
packages40• Later projects such as 'Geographyfor the YoungSchool
Ieaver' reflected a change in errphasiswith rrore attention paid to
the creation of local curriculun developrent groups. 'Ihese were
established to prarote a co-operative franevork for those teachers
wishing to take part in the project. In this waysore of the Sdlools
Council's projects have beccrrerrore decentralised. OVer the years
there has also been a graNing awarenessof the inportance of the
later stages of a project's develq::m:mt. '!his includes the stages
of disseminaticn, adoption and implementation. The result has been
nore errphasis upon the 'after care' of projects. There has also
been rrore general research into this area: for exanple, a research
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project was undertaken an the 'Impact and Take-up of Schools Council
41'Projects .
Table 4.5 gives brief details of the science projects with which the
Council was concerned fran 1964 - 1976. '!he list clearly indicates
the trend tCMardnore localised developrent; which the Council hoped
would result .in the productirn of ideas sui table for a wider coverage.
'lhe three rrost recent projects listed were Independent Learning in
Science, the SwindonMixed Ability Exercise in Science and Science for
the Less Able Child, and are all of this type. All three attenpted
to find a solutirn to two irrportant questions: first, hCMto cope
effectively with mixed ability classes; and second hew to find a .
rreaningful course for those children of less than average ability who
were in their final years at secondary school.
'!he types of materials produced varied but included those specially
written for teachers and pupils working in the c1assroan; pre-
seI.Vice and in-service guidelines for Colleges, University Depa.rt:nents
and teachers' centres; reports; films; and pupil tests. In the
prirnaI:y sector the enphasis at the c1assrocrn level clearly was upon
teacher materials and rrore recently pupil materials to assist discovery
1eanrlng in science. '!he activities suggested, reflected a total
adherence to the Piagetian theory of child deve1oprent. The under-
lying philosophy was in keeping with a child-centred approach which
atterpted to take full account of the envirornrent of the child; its
origins can be traced to P1cwdenand other similar reports. The
Primary prograrme began with the Science 5/13 project, a continuation
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or Before 1976
Schools Cotmcil Projects In Science Begun DuringTABLE 4.5
PROJECT NAME AGE-RANGE DURATION TYPE(S) OFMATERIAL
raom :E
Science 5/13
Children Explore Thier
Environment
Educational Use of
Living Organisms
Progress in Learning Science
Development of Scientific and
Mathematical Concepts
Nuffield Combined Science
Project Technology
Independent Learning in
Science
Swindon Area Mixed Ability
Exercise in Science
Nuffield Secondary Science
Integrated Science Project
Measurement of Understanding
of pupils in Learning
Science
Attitude to Science Scales
Evaluation of Science
Teaching Methods
Science for the Less Able
Child
Modular Courses in
Technology
Nuffield A-level
Biological Science
Nuffield A-level
Physical Science
Nuffield A-level Cehmistry
Nuffield A-level Physics
Redu.cedScience Courses
Engineering Science
5-13
9-13
9-18
5-13
7-11
11-13
11-18
11-18
11-14
13-16
13-16
14-16
14-16
14-16
14-16
14-16
16-18
16-18
16-18
16-18
16-18
16-18
1967-73
1969-71
1969-72
.1973-76
1968-73
1965-69
1967-72
1975-76
1975-77
1965-70
1969-75
1966-69
1966-69
1970-75
1975-77
1976-78
1965-70
1965-69
1965-72
1966-71
1969-72
1970-73
T
F
TIR
TIR
R/x
Tip
TlplR
TlplL
TlplL
Tip
T/P/X
R/x
R/X
R
TlplL
TlplL
Tip
TIp
Tip
Tip
R
Tip
T Teacher material
P Pupil material
R Report
F Film
X Tests for pupils
L Projects that are local
in operation (although
have wider importance)
Source Schools Council, School Council Report 1975-76, Evans/Methuen
Educational, London, 1976.
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of the Nuffie1d Junior Science project. Science 5/13 becarnethe
forerunner of two further projects; 'Progress in learning Science' ,
whim provided pre-service and in-service materials for teachers to
help matchpupil activities to pupil needs and 'Learning Through
Science' which beganwork at Goldsmiths' College to producepupil
materials for the 5 - 13 age range and look rrore closely at the
general dissemination of Science 5/13~
4. The Department of Eduaation and Saienae and H.M. Inspeatorate
'!he Schools Cotmci1for EnglandandWalesrepresents just one way
in which the secretary of State for Education and Science can help
to prcrrote research into various aspects of the curriculum. This
section examinesother ways in which the central goverrnrenthas been
involvedwith science education and sene of the rrore general questions
it has considered whim have had consequencesfor the type of science
taught in schools.
A survey carried out in the 1970sby H.M.Inspectorate 42 concluded
that the position of science at the primary level was less than
satisfactoIj' • It suggested that the considerable efforts at national
and local level to stimulate primazy science using nf!Mcurriclum
developrent projects appeared to have had only limited impact in the
majority of schools. Whilemanyteachers had tried to present
children with opporttmities for stimulating enquiIYby using a
nature or interest table and taking then on visits to areas of local
interest, there seerredto have been little systematic work in the
develq:mmt of enqui.ryskills linked with other key 'scientific notions'.
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In about two-fifths of the classes looked at in the survey the
television was used to support and stimulate science work. While
assignrrent cards and books fo:rnedanother useful resource, especially
for starting points and general reference, it was argued that these
resources could have been used to even greater effect if they had
been used as an aid to science being undertaken at first hand.
Generally there was a lack of awropriate equiprrent even of the
basic kind; the situation did not inprove as the children roved up
the priInal:yschool. In classes where an effort had been madeto
introduce children to the cmtent and methodof science, the
greatest errphasis had been placed upon work relating to plants and
animals; this situation was probably the result of the particular
expertise of the teacher.
'!he report argued that the greatest obstacle to the inp:roverrentof
science in the primaJ:yschool was the primaJ:yteacher who lacked 'a
workingkn::Mledgeof elerrentaIy science' and therefore, as a result,
ei tiler excluded science fran the curriculum altogether or provided
only a superficial coverage. '!he report reccmrendedthat those
teachers whohad a backgroundin science should be used rrore
effectively. It also suggested that those teachers whohad special
responsibilities in science should receive on~oing help in the
formof general support and in-service courses and that rrore attention
should be paid to the aCXJUisitian and efficient use of resources.
Finally the report advised that muchgreater attention should be paid
to providing nore science in pre-service courses.
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An earlier report issue:1 in the 1960sby the D.E.S. described heM
science could be linked in quite naturally with other "envfronrrerrtal,
subjects' •
••••The pursuit of science ••••is no more than a
natural extension of a process already developed
in other environmental subjects and is in keeping
with children's interests •••••It can be grouped
quite naturally with, and indeed will overlap,
other informative subjects such as history and
geography, and like them, it will make good use
of the tools of speaking, reading, writing and
mathematics. It will knit well with the child's
whole education. 43
Other parts of the sarre report had enphasised the iIrportance of the
'scientific rrethod' and the need for including a wider science content
which went beyonda study of animals and plants.
'Ihese viewswere later reflected in the P10NdenReport.44 '!he basic
philoscphy of this Reportwas a child-centred approachwith the
teacher providing a full and stimulating environrrent. In this way
children wouldcore to erquire and enter into problemsolving
situations; as children becarreolder this would involve greater
precisicn and a higher degree of generali~ation. It was envisaged
that science of this type wouldnot only enhancedeveloprrentof the
'3 Ps' but also find an easy association with other areas of the
curriculum. The result wouldbe an integrated approachorganised to
neet the develcptental level and interest of the particular child.
At a moregeneral level the question of the transition betweenthe
primary and seccm.darysectors of education has been rrentianed in a
numberof the Depart::Irent's reports. These discussions have led to
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suggestions about the type of science which should be tau:;ht at
the primaJ:y and secondary interphase. '!he P1CMdenReport with its
re<X.l'lIreI1.C1aticnfor middle schools brought the whole subject into
45focus. A D.E.S. parrphlet issued later in 1970 drew a sharp
distinction between the average prirraty school with its flexible
approach and the majority of secondary schools with their rigid
and fragrrented curriculun,which relied heavily on specialisation.
It was argued that, even for the eleven year old, full specialisation
within this restricting frarrework, was undesirable. As early as 1939
the Spens Report 46 had argued against the desire of secondary schools
to assurre the traditional gramrar school type of curriculun. The
report had suggested that activity and experience were no less
inportant in the secondary sphere than in the primary school. Sllnilar
ccnrrerrts about the adaptation of the curriculun to the needs of the
individual child were made in other later reports, including, for
47exarrple, the Norwcx:xlreport •
Perhaps the rncst inportant docurtEnt to be issued concenUng the
middle schools is a publication by the D.E.S ., entitled 'TcMards the
Middle School' .48 While reCX)9nising that middle schools were still
in their infancy, it presented sore ideas about the type of
education best sui ted for children of ages 8 - 13. The parrphlet began
by examining sore of the difficulties which the middle schools have
net because of the influence of the existing primary and secondary
schools.
And since many middle schools will be established in
former secondary schools, already provided with
specialist rooms and often inheriting teachers who
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have previously taught along these lines, there will
be a tendency for conventional subject-teaching in
specialist hands to persist and indeed to be
extended to younger children.
Such an arrangement is unlikely to be satisfactory,
despite the excessive load which class teachers of
older juniors carry a load which would become
intolerable if a single teacher continued to have
all-round responsibility for the education of
children of all levels of ability in the final years
of the middle school.
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With regard to the question of the appropriate age for introducing
nore specialised teaching the dccurent;had the following to say.
To introduce full specialist teaching at 8 or 9 would
be a disaster; to develop it at 10 or 11 would be
largely to forfeit the advantages that one hopes to obtain
in the middle school.
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'!he suggestion was that specialisation should play a major role in
the curriculum toilards the upper end of the middle school only.
Havever,there were indications that specialist teachers who
were sensitive to the needs of yamger children could fill a valuable
role in the middleyears.
For the youngest children there is certainly much to
be said for the flexibility towards which primary
schools are moving. At this age, there are some
undoubted advantages in the class teacher having
responsibility for most of the curriculum, including
French, Music and Physical Education. But none of
these are likely to suffer gravely and indeed they
may gain if they are handed over to experts who are
also sensitive to the needs of young children. As
children become older, a great measure of differen-
tiation in the curriculum becomes suitable. Even
before they are 8 they will distinguish physical
education, music and some aspects of mathematics
from their other learning ••••• In other work a unifying
goal - constructing and using a bird-table or simple
weather station ••••overshadows curricular distinctions.
But teachers should plan and assess specific content and
skills in such work, even though they are also quick
to take advantage of spontaneous developments. By the
time children near the end of the middle schools, some
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will certainly be ready for a more elaborate
framework round which to organise their knowledge,
and will recognise discrete elements in that frame-
work. The developments need to be gradual, and to
avoid, as far as possible, a marked change at 11
which might perpetuate a primary-secondary break
wi thin the new schools.
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'!he parrphletmade a numberof reccmrendationsabout possible subject
groupingswhichwouldfit in with this line of thought. Onesuggestion
placed science along with geographyand history under the heading of
'environrrental studies': work in this area was seen to errphasise
elerrents which we have mentionedearlier as part of the scientific
nethod. Althoughit was realised that sore 'short-cuts' might be
necessazy in order to equip children with sufficient knOl/ledgeto
cope with their surroundings, it was errphasisedthat most general
scientific staterents arrived at during the middle years should
arise out of direct experience. Investigation and continued
investigaticn were seen as the best waysof bring children into
oontact with the scientific nethod. In addition 'enviranrrental
studies' wouldincorporate mathematics, art, and languageas basic
tool subjects. An alternative arrangerrent sawscience linked rrore
directly with rnathanatics. It was suggested that they often shared
camon groundwork and that the sarre teachers might be canpetent in
both areas.
Whenorganisational needs were examinedit was argued that a ti.Ire-
table - using 'blocks of time' wouldbe rrost appropriate for areas I like
science I which were based on the enpirica1 approach~ this would
ensure that the necessary flexibility could be madeavailable. Still
dealing with the intemal organisation of the middle school, the
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question of oo-q;:erative teaching was raised. It was suggested that
even with the youngest age-groupings a certain arrountof co-operative
teaching was necessary, particularly in areas such as the use of
available resrurces. By the second and third year, co-cperative
waD< wouldbegin to involve the assistance of teachers in different
subject areas. '!he folleMing quotation shoes heMteam teaching was
seen as one particular technique which could be used if a year
group were. working, rrore of less, in an individual manner.
By the second and third years, teachers who may be
covering the bulk of the curriculum with their classes
would probably benefit from some support from a year
group leader or a consultant teacher working beside them
in the classroom. On occasions when the bulk of a
year-group are working individually, two or three
teachers might be moving amongst them, giving
assistance according to their particular strengths.
At such times the help of a supernumerary art and
crafts teacher might be available to children (singly,
in small groups, or in whole classes) who need skilled
help in recording and displaying the results of their
enquiries. Such specialists could also be invaluable
by giving guidance on techniques.
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Anotherpoint also concemedwith the questicn·of organisation
involved the type of specialised equiprent and facilities appropriate
for science in the middle years. '!he follCMingquotaticn indicates
the changing needs of the children as they pass through their middle
years of educaticn.
The building has to allow for different ways of working
as the children pass through the school ••••Groups of
the youngest children are likely to spend most of their
time wi th one teacher, whereas the oldest will meet more
teachers and need easier access to more advanced
equipment and facilities, at least in science ••••
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In conclusion, it wouldappear to have been a:rguedthat the middle
school should attempt to provide a more flexible and continuous
curriculum for the 8 to 13 year olds than existed previously in
the traditicnal primary-secondary type of organisation. However,
it could be argued that certain factors might workagainst this
type of philosophy. For examplemany8 - 12 middle schools which
develop out of existing primazy schools will contain staff whohave
been 'prirrmy trained'. '!hus it may be difficult, especially if
physical conditians are lmfavourable, for those teachers to change
their teaching style, especially with the older age groups, to
favour a slightly nore specialised approach.
5. The Scottish Education Department and H.M. Inspectorate
The workof the Scottish Education Cepart::rrentshowsmanysimilarities
with its English andWelshcounterpart, and it faced similar problems.
In the prirnal:yfield the Prirnal:yMerrorandumS4of the mid 1960s
echoed the sent:iITentsof D.E.S. reports. It contrasted the nom
tradi tiona! approachof nature study with the newerdeve1or:m=nt
tcMards envirornrenta! studies where science was included along-side
history and geography. In the early years (5-9 years) an integrated
approach throU;h 'centres of interest' was advocatedwith errphasis at
all tirres upon 'observation, investigation, discussim and recording'
of aspects of the child's envi.ronrrent. '!he concepts of quantity,
space and tiIre were highlighted as particularly ilrportant at this
stage. Later work (9 - 12 years) might profitably involve nore
systematic subject studies: havever this did not irrply a total
separaticm into subjects. In a section whichdealt more specifically
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wi th the aims of science, the teachers were advised not to use any
fonn of rigid syllabus in their endeavour to prepare children for
seccndary work.
It was also argued that it wouldbe wrongfor teachers to insist
on children rrerrorismg factual knCMledge; it was 1:::elievedthat
children wouldbe muchbetter ercployedattarpting to find answers to
. prc:blemsi tuatians • Further, the primary level was not thought an
appropriate point to begin using elaborate equiprent;the involve-
rrent of the children themselves in makingtheir own apparatus was
seen as a valuable part of the learning process.
'!he S.E.D. was also Irrvol,ved in the Schools Council's priInaJ:yscience
project, Science 5/13, ccntributing over £10,(0) to the cost and
taking an active part in the trials of the project. Later, H.M.
'Inspectorate cc::rtpileda report entitled Envira1I'!EntalEducation55which
considered wcrjsin which schools could help children explore the
environrrent around them. '!he approadl is an integrated one with
science included as just one of the subjects to be considered.
At the secondaJ:ylevel the S.E.D. was respcnsible in the early 1960s
for organising new alternative courses for pupils taking '0' and 'HI
level examinaticns in science. In the mid '60s the Secretazy of
State for Scotland set up the consultative Ccmnitteeon the curriculum
(C.C.C.) whichwas to play an inportant part in later develq:mmts
at the secondary stage. '!he aim of this Ccmnitteewas to give the
Secretazy of State speCialist advice on the school curriculum. It is
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responsible for a number of a::mni ttees and curriculum develcprent
centres which prarote developrrent in particular subjects and areas
of school education. Like the Schools Council it has neither paver
over, nor respcnsibili ty for, the content or mmaganent of the
school curriculum. What is taught in schools is deteDni.ned by
education authorities and headteachers in the light of guidance
which might be issued by the Secretazy of State for Srotland.
Members of the C.C.C. are appointed by the Secretcu:y of State in a
personal capacity and do not represent particular organisations or
sectors of education. M3mberscarre fran a variety of backqrounds
including schools, Universities, Colleges of Educaticn, further
education, education authorities, H.M. Inspectorate, the Srottish
Certificate of Educatic:n Examination Board and the Srottish Council
for Research in Educaticn. Both the Olainnan and the cx:mnittee
secretariat are menbers of the Scottish Education Departrrent., '!he
structure outlined has led to a close kn.it relationship between the
various sectors of education and it could be argu:d that as a result
the C.C.C. has nore influence over curriculum develo};ITSIltin Scotland.
than the Schools Council in England and Wales.
One of the nost iIrportant initiatives of the Consultative Omnittee
en the CUrriculun in science carre with Curriculun Paper 7 (C.P•7•)56•
'Ibis decurrent which was issued in the late 1960s dealt with two
distinct areas; first, an integrated science scherre proposed for all
children in the first two years of secondary school (12 - 14 years)
and second, a course of study suitable for those children (aged 14
years and ut:Marcls) whowould not be sitting the Scottish '0' Grade
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examination in science. Accx:npanyingthis clocumentwere a number
of pupil worksheets (often referred to as the Heinernarmsheets
after their publisher) which atterrpted to encourage a dtscovery
approach in science for the first two years. It soon becarre
apparent, that rrodifications were needed to meet a wider range of
abilities than had previously been appreciated. The need was
particularly acute in mixed ability classes where rraterials were
urgently needed to allow teachers a nore individualised approach.
'!he result was that a workingparty was set up under the auspicies of
the c.c.c.. This producedsets of newworksheets and teachers'
guides. Theseworksheets contain 'core' material for all children
so that the basic concepts of the course are coveredwith extra work
to consolidate ideas for the least able and extension sheets to
stretch the rrore able. Research conducted at the universi ty of
Stirling and financed by the S.E.D. attempted to evaluate the inplerren-
tation of the Scottish Integrated Science Sche:re. This included the
original Heinemannworksheets and the newversions as they becarre
available and were tried out in the schools. BrONnin her study
57of the Scherre's inplerrentation isolated a numberof problemareas.
Oneof the main issues to arise was the vaguew~ in which key
tenns such as 'integration' and 'guided discovery' were defined and
discussed in C.P.7. 'Ibe result was that in the s~ls teachers
had inplerrented the course in their own waydependingupon their
particular interpretation. An examinationof the tyre of objectives
teachers were workingtavards revealed that in the main these were
content cbjectivesj objectives concernedrrorewith the 'method' of
science received muchless attention.
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Later worlewhich looked more closely at the n€Mworksheets took
mare of an 'action research' approach. '!his involved teachers and
researchers making hypotheses about why difficulties had arisen
with suggestions for possible solutions which could be tried out.
Ole of the main difficulties encountered concerned the need for
teachers to differentiate between the various abilities of pupils
and then match these abilities with sui table activities. '!he guide-
lines offered in the materials produced by the Central Worlcingparty
appeared insufficient when teachers attE!ll'pted to use the n€Mwork-
sheets in a mixed ability setting. '!he fo1lc:wi.ngconclusion was
made by the research worleers.
It is our view that success is possib1e only if
teachers themselves articulate the attainment
criteria that concern them, develop internal
assessment procedures which they can see to be sensible
and practical, and devise their own strategies for
deciding what tasks pupils should undertake and
for organising their classrooms. On the other
hand, the kind of mixed-ability teaching that is
being proposed clearly implies new ways of
pedagogical thinking and the development of radically
different teaching procedures from those to which the
majority of teachers are accustomed, and it would
seem unreasonable and over-optimistic to expect
teachers to introduce such changes' without any
external help. 58
59At a rrore general level, Brcwn argued that mudl rrore needed to be
dane to adequately define the purpose of newly created posts such as
assistant heads which could have considerable inpact upon curriculum
developrent within schools.
In 'Science - A Curriculum H::x:!e1for the 1980s' 60 the Scottish
Central Carmittee an Science, under the auspices of the C.C.C.,
provided a possible pattern for future develq::rrents in science
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education for the early secondaryyears. Like the revisions
which took place in 1962with the introduction of the reN
syllabuses, the carmittee reccmrendedthat certain revisions should
be madeso that the syllabuses remainedup-to-date but the emphasis
was clearly toward 'a ccmroncore' for SI to SIV (12 - 16 year olds) •
·The Soienoe 5/tJ Projeot
IJ:he Science 5/13 project was sponsored by the Schools Council (its
chief sponsor), the Nuffield Foundation, the Scottish Education
Cepart:rrentand the Plastics Institute. Table 4.6 lists the financial
a:mtributialS madeby these bodies. 'lhe project, set up to ccnsol-
idate and extend the WOJ:X of an earlier pr:imaJ:yscience project,
Nuffie1d Junior Science, began in 1967and was based at the
University of Bristol, School of Education. 'n1eproject director
was len Ennever. '!he project team are listed in At:Pendix A. IJ:he
main part of the project ended in 1973although sare activity took
place after that date with the setting up of an After-care cc:mni ttee
to oversee further dissemination of the project after the trials
ended.
'!he newSchools Council project teamwere keen that their work should
be used not only in the primaIy school but also in the first two
years of the secondaJ:yschool. Anumberof possible narreswere
suggested for the project such as 'Introductory Science Study' ,
'Elerrentary Science TeadUngProject I , and 'Early Science Education
Study'. 'Science 5/13' was chosen as the title because it gave a
clear indication of the age range the project was airred at.
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TABLE 4.6 Financial Contributions to Science 5/13
INSTITUTION FINANCE GIVEN
1. Schools Council £137,200
2. Nuffie1d Foundation £ 1R,()()()
3. Scottish Education Department £ 10,340
4. Plastics Institute £ 2,000
Source: Elliott, J., 'Science 5 - 13' in Stenhouse,L., (Ed.),
Curriculum Research and Development in Action,
Heinemann Educational Books, London, 1980, p 96
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The broad teIInS of reference initially laid doen for the
cmtinuation project were given in a Council me.rrorandum.The
relevant paragraphs are reported belCM.
The main direction for the work of such a project
is seen as extending the lines of development
initiated by the current Nuffie1d Project while
paying particular attention to the needs of older
junior pupils, and pupils in the early years of
the secondary schools. The existing Nuffie1d
team necessarily concentrated their efforts on
the needs of Infants and younger Juniors; the
needs of older pupils are now therefore the
main concern ••••
The principal aim of the project is seen as the
identification and development, at appropriate
levels, of topics or areas of science related to
a framework of concepts appnpriate to the age of
the pupils. The aim of the development would be to
assist teachers to help children, through discovery
methods, to gain experience and understanding of the
environment, and to develop their powers of thinking
effectively about it.
Account will naturally have to be taken of the different
needs of children of varied ability, according to their
interests and aptitudes. Simi1ar1y,the question of
supplementing, to some degree, the content of different
environments for children in rural and town schools is
one which will need attention.
This is likely to highlight another area of study, namely
the best way of increasing the average primary school
teacher's knowledge of modern science. The secondment of
teachers for additional training, in present supply
conditions, does not seem likely to be a remedy. The
team will be encouraged to stimulate local experiment-
ation to meet this need, perhaps through courses based
in the teacher centres already set up in some areas.
The team may also be able to consider how to advise
colleges of education about the content of curriculum
and general education courses which would equip
teachers better to tackle science teaching in the
primary school.
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The second section in the quotation refers to 'a frarrEWOrkof concepts
appropriate to the age of the pupil'. In a leaflet, issued at the
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reginning of the project, Len Enneverexplained the difficulties
in locating such a frarnevork.
The project team and their advisers could find
no statement in the literature of a framework
of concepts appropriate to the ages of the
children and related to science: to establish
a valid one would entail long fundamental research
too extensive for this project to undertake,
necessary as it is. An attempt was made to
postulate such a framework as a first approximation,
but the result proved insufficient as a reliable
guide to the work of the project.
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Ha-Jeverthe need to state 'objectives' was still considered
:I.nportantand after discussions with teachers and others, the
original idea of a frarreworkof concepts becane a staterrent of
operational objectives. In the first neNSletter issued by the Science
5/13 project it was clearly stated that this statement of objecti-ves
was not' in anywaydefinitive, but rather a personal stateroont -
one of many sum staterrents that could be equally valid and that could
serve as indications to teachers of whatmight errerge if they set
themselves the task of putting into words their GlI1. objectives for
dUldren.' 63
'!he broad term:;of reference also highlighted the need 'to assist
teachers to help pupils, through di.scoveryrrethods", This etphasis
upon the teachers as the people responsible for deciding whatwas
nost apprcpriate for their classrocmsrreant that the project
roved CMay fran using a prescriptive approach. In ''WithObjectives
in Mind'64, the teachers guide to the philosophy behind Science 5/13,
it wasmade clear that the statements of objectives t indicate the
outcare, but do not prescril:e the rreansof reaching it' .65
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Diagram 4.1 shCMSthe relationship between the main aim of the
project (' developing an enquiring mind and a scientific approach
to problems') and the eight broad aims. Each of the broad aims
was then broken dCMnfurther into the statements of objectives which
were discussed earlier.
'l11e project based its ideas of child develq:rrent upon the work of
Fiaget. Havever the project team decided to construct their CMnthree
stages of developrent which in part overlaped with those of Piaget:
these are described belCM.
Stage 1 - This stage of developnent includes sore pre-operational
and sore concrete operaticnal thought but includes, in the
main, the transition between the two.
Stage 2 - This stage of develq:ment includes concrete operational
thought.
Stage 3 - This stage of develcpnent includes the transition fran
concrete operational thrugtt to fonnal operational thought.
The Project team believed that each of their stages, like Piaget' s ,
was built upcn the ale before, so that children pass at individual
rates through the stages in the sane order fran stage 1, through stage
2 to stage 3, and that age is no guide to which stage of developrent
a child will be at.
The broad aims,then, were broken c1.cMn into the behavioural objectives
appropriate for each of the three stages of develcprrent. Diagram
4.2 shavs, for exarrple, h.cM the broad aim, 'developing basic concepts
and logical thinking' was broken doen into objectives for stages 1 to 3.
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Diagram 4.2 '!he Objectives Appropriate at Stages 1 to 3 for
the Broad Aim 'Developing Basic Concepts and !.cgical
'lhinking'
Developing basic concepts and logical thinking
---------- ---- - - --- ----- -- ----- - -- -
Stage 1
Transition
from
intuition
to concrete
operations.
Infants
generally.
Concrete
operations.
Early stage
1.31 Awareness of the meaning of words which describe
various types of quantity.
1.32 Appreciation that things which are different may
have features in common.
1.33 Ability to predict the effect of certain changes
through observation of similar changes.
1.34 Formation of the notions of the horizontal and
the vertical.
1.35 Development of concepts of conservation of length
and substance.
1.36 Awareness of the meaning of speed and of its
relation to dis tance covered .•
Stage 2 2.31
Concrete 2.32operations.
Later
stage. 2.34
2.35
Appreciation of measurement as division into
regular parts and repeated comparison with a unit.
Appreciation that comparisons can be made indirectly
by use of an intermediary.
Appreciation of weight as a downward force.
Understanding of the speed, time, distance relation.
Stage 3
Transition
to stage
of
abstract
thinking
3.31 Familiarity with relationships involving velocity,
distance, time, acceleration.
3.32 Ability to separate, exclude or combine variables
in approaching problems.
3.33 Ability to formulate hypotheses not dependent upon
direct observation
3.34 Ability to extend reasoning beyond the actual to
the possible.
3.35 Ability to distinguish a logically sound proof
from others less sound.
Source Schools Council - Science 5/13, With Objectives in Mind. Guide
to Science 5 - 13. (Macdonald Educational, London, 1974), p.62
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Theproject teamproduced twenty-four teachers books, called units,
which examineddifferent topic areas, such as wood, netals and ti.m3.
These are listed in Appendix E. All the units were for teachers,
sore providing backgroundinfonnation for teachers about topics
such as 'time', others giving advice about the type of behavioural
objectives to be achieved and possible ways of achieving these as
illustrated fran classroans visited during the trials. Earlier
units dealt with fairly specific topics such as wood andmetals.
later ones looked at moregeneral areas, such as the unit entitled
'Olange' and a series of units by Margaret Collis which examinedthe
envirOl1I!EI'lt.TONards the end of the project an additicnal unit
entitled "UnderstandingScience 5/13' was prepared to help teachers
assess the value of the project to them, whatever their knowledgeof
science. It was intended for group of individual study by teachers
or students.
'!he project team decided to use a 'foIl'Clative type' of evaluation where
initial drafts of the units were tried out in schools and as a
result of feedback fran teachers, together with test results indicating
pupil perfonnance in tenns of the objectives achieved, the draft
copies were revised andpublished. The evaluator, Wyru1eHarlen joined
the project team at the beginning of the project, and although she
was not concerneddirectly with the writing of the units, the process
of on-going evaluation meant that she had to keep in fairly close
touch with the team. Diagram 4.3 (the lCMerpart deals nore
specifically with the evaluation procedures) indicates this fairly
close relationship which existed betweenthe workof the evaluator
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and the remainder of the team. In all there were four sets of
trials, stretching fran 1969 up to 1972 which, involved nineteen
Local,education authorities in EnglandandWalesand four local
education authorities in Scotland and in total involved 378 trial
schools.66
The way inwhich the Science 5/13 project. developedfits in with the
trends in science educaticn whichwere discussed earlier in this
chapter. For example, the publications of the Primal:yScience Sub-
carmittee of the A.S.E. :in the early 19705 errphasisedthe ilTportance
of the scientific process at the prin1al:ylevel rather than a set content.
This was the approachtaken up the the Science 5/13 project teamwhere
scientific skills such as 'observing, exploring and ordering observ-
atians' were the basis for the naterials produced. In 'With
<bjectives inMind' it was stated that 'the content area must be
nEM to children; that is (a) it engages their attention; (b) it
gives them opportunity to do sarething, to construct, to collect, to
~lore and find out; ·(c) it stimulates themto think for themselves
,67
and causes spcntaneousdiscussicn. Also in the sane unit it was
made clear that 'these units do not in anywayconstitute a course
or even part of a course. Theyare illustrations of ways in which
a teacher might go about helping children to achieve object.ives
68 69
she has in mind for them.I '!he PlCMdenReport expressed the
need for a child-centred approachwhichwouldtake account of
different aeveloprental levels and interest. This approachwas built
into the basic philosophy of the Science 5/13 project with its
errphasis upcn the WOD< of Piaget and the belief that I in general
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d1i1drenworkbest whentrying to find answers to problemsthat
they have themselves chosen to investigate.' 70 Theemphasisupon
'diSCDVeJ;Y 1ean'ling' contained in the Nuffie1d Junior Science
Project was continued in Science 5/13 but differed in that it
atterrpted to give teamers rrore help to tmderstand disrovery
learning situations and the typ:s of behavioural objecti ves whim
coold be achieved.
'!he argurrentbeing put forward is not that Science 5/13 has no
distinctive features, for clearly this is not the case. HaYever,
Science 5/13 was develcped around a nunber of approachesthat
were used at the tine in science education nore generally and as
sum the project can best be viewed in that context.
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_. CHAPTER 5
Using the Ziterature review to generate areas for resear~h
Chapters 2, 3 and 4 were OJ:ganisedaround literature reviews: the second
chapter examined curriculum innovation and rrodels of change; the third,
factors affecting innovation; and the fourth looked nore specifically
at develq:uents in science education. It is the aim of this chapter
to hi~light material which might help isolate those factors which
affected the use of the Schools CoLmcil's Science 5/13 project in the
trial schools after the end of the trials.
cne of the main problems faced in isolating these factors was judging
which material in the reviews was relevant to the case of the Science 5/13
project. Also it was necessary to restrict the arrount of material used
in an attanpt to makethe overall research study 'manageableI in tenns
of the numberof questions to be asked and the arrount;of tirre available.
If one looks in rrore detail at the first problem outlined, that of
judging which material in the reviews was most :relevant then it is clear
sore was nore and sore less directly relevant. For example, sore of
the research looked at considered other Schools Cotmcil or science
based projects with the :result that clear parallels could be seen
between this work and the research to be undertaken on Science 5/13.
On the other hand, al fhoujh muchof the :research tmdertaken in the
United States of Arrerica had relevance, on occasions it was too
closely linked to the educational system of that country with its distinct
organisational structure for it to re easily related to the British setting.
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Examples that might be quoted to illustrate this latter point include
those fran the research undertaken by Griffiths into the role of
administrators in schools 1, and the work of writers such as Rogers
and Shoemakerwhen they examined the particular role of change agents. 2
Also, sore of the research. work listed (again like that by Rogers and
Shoemaker3)was based on findings in areas outside education and
muchof it wasofanore general nature and could be related to education
a few parts were too specific, for exarrple, to the agricultural setting,
for it to be directly relevant. Similarly, while sore of the research.
ccnducted by Kelly and Nicodemusinto the uptake of science projects
in the secandaJ:y sch.ool included serre factors which were of a more
general nature, others reflected the tyr:e of setting specific to
secondary school science with its use of specialist science teachers
4and a fairly rigid timetable •
In fact, in the first instance eleven areas of study were extracted
fran the 1i terature reviews in chapters 2, 3 and 4 and considered
useful starting points: these are reviewed briefly belcw and
reference is made to the material covered in chapters 2, 3 and 4
upon which they are based. In sane cases these areas of study
closely follcw the ideas or research of one particular writer, while
in other cases they are developed from the work of a numberof
different writers on related topics and material •
.Defining the research questions
1. Manywriters including Booth 5, Gross et a16, Rogers and Shoemaker7,
BolamSand Miles9, spoke of carpatibility of innovations. For
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exarrplethere needs to be canpatibili ty betweenthe school tyt:e
used and the innovation, betweenthe skills and kncwledgeof the
trial teachers and the innovation, and betweena project's
philoscphy and its setting. On the basis of this evidence it
seemsreasonable to suggest that schools wouldbe most likely to
continue with the Science 5/13 project after the trials where it
was seen as being corrpatible with the perceived needs and existing
practices of the receivers.
2. Rcgers and Shoanakerconcludedthat the greater the relative
advantageof a particular innovation the greater the rate of
adoption10. Rcqers and Shoemakerdefined relative advantageas
the degree to whichan innovation is perceived as better than the.
idea it supercedes. It could be argued that the pesition of the
Science 5/13 project in tentS of its relative advantageover
existing practice, was different fran other projects such as those
dealing with the introduction of a nfMmathematicsor reading
scherre. In the case of science the research 1iterature shewsthat
at the time of the trials and up to the tine whenthis research.
was ccnductedthere was generally 1ittle science teaching taking
place in prirreIy schoolsII , whereas in the case of mathanatics
and reading they werewell established as central parts of the
pzdmaryschool curriculum. In the case of Science 5/13, then,
if one is considering relative advantageone really needs to look
at its position notwith regard to other primary science projects
but with regard to other parts of the curriculum. In this
particular case, then, there is a link 1:etweenwhat Rogersand
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Shoanakercalled the relative advantageof an innovation and
what Bolam12talked about as the c:ortl};:etiti ve strength of an
innovation. Bolamsuggested that the ccrrpet.Lti ve strength of an
innovation could be looked at in tenns of its success in the struggle
against other innovations and acti vi ties a::mpetingfor scarce
resources. Apart fran Nuffied Junior Science (whichis usually
regarded as the forerunner of Science 5/13 rather than a carpeti tor)
there was little carpeti tion in the science area in primary schools.
In practice, therefore, Science 5/13 had to carrpete for scarce
resources morewith other areas of study rather than with other
teaching in the sarre area.
Theposition, though, was a little different outside the pri.rnaI:y
sector. In particular in the seoondal:yscncol.s, but also to a
lesser extent in the middle schools, there was a question of
relative advantageas well as ccrrpetition in the science area,
for exarrple, fran Nuffield Foundationprojects13•
It might re imagined, then, that one of the factors likely to
influence continuation with the Science 5/13 project in primary
schools wouldre the extent to which it was seen by those able
to influence the distribution of resources as a worthwhile
endeavourcomparedto other possibill ties in other areas of the
curriculum. In the case of the middle and secondaIy sdlools
this factor might also be expected to re important though there
might re the additicnal question of the extent to which Science
5/13 was able to cacpete with other science projects.
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3. Rog'ers and Shoemakerconcluded that the canplexity of an
innovation was negatively associated with an irmovation' s rate
of adoption14• '!here would appear to be a nunber of ways of
looking at the canp1exity of an innovation. Rogers and Shoemaker
defined canplexity as the degree to which an innovation is perceived
as relatively difficult to understand and use. This definition
goes sareway to include an inportant factor described by Gross
et al as c1ari ty15 in which they mean the extent to which an
innovation's purpose is clearly stated. MacI:bnaldand Ruddock
looked at the language of camrunicatian used by the various
project developrent teams16• 'lheyargued that it was inevitable
that an in-group of word and phrases would be deve1cped which
could cause prc:b1emsduring wider diffu'3ion of the project. As
a consequence it may make innovation rrore difficult to underatand,
especf.al.ly by those teachers not involved in the trials of a
project, and so might hinder wider dissemination, even in the trial
schools.
It might be thoUjht, then, that one of the factors that could have
influenced continuation with science 5/13 in the trial schools
could have been the extent to which those centrally involved with
the project felt that they understood its aims and objectives.
For exanple, to what extent did class teachers and headteachers
feel that they understood its purpose? Simi1ar1y,to what extent
did class teachers, in particular, feel that the project was
difficult to understand and would be difficult to use?
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4. The Curriculum Diffusion Research Project (C.D.R.P.) directed
by Professor P.J. Kelly found that teachers at the extreme ends
of teaching experience tended to have ION adoption srores17• Thus
it seems reasonable to suggest that in schools where the teachers
involved with Science 5/13 were in 'mid career' they would be rrore
likely to continue with the project after the end of the trials.
5. Havelock, based on the work of Bamett, arphasised the :iJnportance
. . .
of the educational "backgroundof the receiver18• Crossland, in
his study of the Nuffield Jtmior Project19, reported that many
trial teachers found their lack of scientific knONledgea handicap.
Burstal120 in her evaluation of the pilot sdlerre to intrcrluce Frendl
into the priInal:y school, found similar difficulties arising fran
too feMstaff qualified to teach French. Thus it seems reasonable
to suggest that in sdlools where the teachers involved with Science
5/13 had relevant pre-service training it would be rrore likely that
they would continue with the project.
6. Shipmanin his case study of the Keele Integrated Studies project2l
discovered that staff turnover was a problem which hindered the
diffusion of the project in the original trial schools. Therefore
it might be thought that in schools where trial teachers movedCMay
it would be less likely that the school would continue with the
project after the trials.
22 23 , 247. Manywriters including 1-1acDonaldand Ruddock , Hoyle , Dickinson ,
wattcn 25, and Shipnan 26, ercphasised the inportant role of the
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headteacher in the prarotion and uptake of an innovation. Thus
it might be thoughtthat where the headteacher was positive tavards
Science 5/13 it wasmore likely that the school wouldcontinue
to use the project after the trials.
8. Kelly in the C.D.R.P. survey27, disoovered that the higher the
appointrrent level of the trial teacher the higher the adoption level.
Althoughthis survey examinedscience projects in the secondary
school this finding also might have relevance in the primary school
especially as the headteacher is thought to exert such an inportant
role in the innovationprocess. Thusit could be suggested that there
might be an association between the invelvem:mtof senior staff
(headteacher, deputy headteacher, or a teacher with a scale post
in the primaIy sector, or head of depa.rt:nentelsewhere) in the
trials of the Science 5/13 project and continuation with the project
after the trials.
9. Twoprevious sectf.cns (see 6 and 7) highlighted the inportant role
of the headteacner and the effect of the rroverent fran the school of
trial teachers. It wouldseempossible, then, that, like the trial
teachers, if the headteacher involved during the trials were to
leave toNards the end or directly after the trials, this might have
an adverse effect en the liklihood of ccntinuing with Science 5/13
after the trials.
10. HumbleandRuddock in their evaluation of the HumanitiesCUrriculun
project28 concludedthat a key factor at the local level was a
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education authority's canmibrent to an innovation. For exaIT'ple,
did this carmitrrent shOll itself in clear policy state.rrents?
'!hus it might be thougtt:that schools would be nore likely to continue
with Science 5/13 after the trials if the local education authority
supported the work.
11. Crossland, in his evaluation of the Nuffield Junior Science project29,
spoke of the in'"portanceof the teachers' centres for SUH?ortand
training. Other researchers, including Humbleand Rudkx::k30,
Shipman3l, and Stenhouse32, discussed the necessity of adequate
and effective support both at the local and sdlool level. Thus it
can be suggested that there might be an association between the sq:port
given to the trial schools using the sctence 5/13 project and
continuation of the project after the trials.
In chapter 3 when the factors affecting the success of an innovation
were being discussed it was pointed out that one could not ignore
the possibility of interaction between these factors. It is
inportant that this should be remenberedwhen considering the
issues outlined above. It is quite likely, for exarrple, that there
will be sore interaction between the extent of teadling experienoo
(point 4 in the list above) and the appoin1:::m:mt~evel of the trial
teacher (point 8 in the list above). It is also clear that the
issues discussed above are not really discrete but overlap. This
discussion, then, has sought to point to SCIre of the main areas of
interest for the research but it is irrportant that the listing
should not be taken to inply that there is no interaction or
overlap between the individual factors.
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Methodology fo~ aollecting the data
The info:rma.tion used to examine the questions outlined in the last
section was collected, first through a questionnaire survey, and
second, through visits to trial areas. The questionnaire sought. to
obtain the follOiling info:rmatian: school type; facilities available
in school; the teaching rrethcx:1adopted; previous involverrent with
the Nuffield Jl.mior Science Project; pre-service details of trial
teachers; in-service details before, during and after the trials;
and trial teachers' iropressirns of the usefulness of the various
Science 5/13 materials. The questionnaire devised incorporated
questions which were of an cpen and closed type. A copy of the
questionnaire form is reprcrluced in Appendix C.
'!he visits to the trial areas had a different focus to the questionnaire
survey. The centre of attention was on the policy of the local
authority, the support given during and after trials, and the attitude
of Advisers/Inspectors to the project.
Schools in twenty different areas 33 were involved in developing the
Science 5/13 trial naterials. It was decided to look at the extent
to which the trial schools continued to use Science 5/13 after the
trials in a sanple of areas rather than in the whole pcpulatian.
This decision was based largely an practical considerations. The
semple population used was designed to include as wide a variety of
school and local authority types as possible. As a result, it was
decided to look at all of the schools in a number of local authority
areas, rather than sinply at a randan semple of all school.s, The
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areas in the sarrple ~ere chosen to illustrate a variety of different
circumstances: geographical position (for exarrple urban - rural
setting), school type (for example schools based on the traditional
primal:y - secondary structure and others where middle schools were
used) and the structure of the local AdvisolY service/Inspectorate.
34Nine areas were selected for the sample population; this included
198 schools. A small pilot was undertaken in another area before the
main research was undertaken.
The postal questionnaire took place about five years after the trials
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had finished • '!he questionnaire was divided into two parts, (form
A and fonn B). In the first instance both fonns were sent to the
present headteac:her of the trial school. Fom Awas to be filled in
by the teacher(s) who undertook the trials for the Science 5/13 project
and concemed the position directly before, during, and after the
trials. In rrost; cases only cne teacher was involved in a trial in any
one school. Where this was not the case the headteacher was asked to
give the form to the teacher who had been rrost centrally involved with
the project in the school. Mud1of the questionnaire sent to the
trial teacher dealt with the type and arrount of help received before
and during the trial period. Fom B examined the position after the
trials in more depth. '!he present headteacher in the schoo'l, was asked
to give details of the arrount of work on Science 5/13 undertaken up
to the tine of the survey. If teachers were still working with Science
5/13 the headteacher was asked to select one to ~lete the second
part of form B. As with form A, form B included the type and anount
of help received fran local support services. The next chapter
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analyses the data fran the questionnaire survey.
Sate difficulties were encounteredwith the use of the postal
questionnaire sent out to trial schools: rrost of these lay with fonn
Awhich was to be filled in by one teacher in each scnool,whohad been
involved in the trials of Science5"13. There was a certain errount;of
difficulty associated with locating trial tead1ers: manyhad moved to
other schools and in sate cases to different jobs. Often if the teacher
had moved to another school,in the satre area the headteamer sent on
formAdirectly to them, but on occasions it meant hying to find a
teamer IS newaddress to send a questionnaire formto than direct.
Moregenerally it is recoqni.sedthat postal questionnaires have draw-
backs as well as advantages. The drawbacksinclude the tendency to
concentrate on ~ issues which can be easily recorded and the fact
that they cannot be used to examinethe views and approachesof
respondents in any depth. In practice postal questionnaires are best
used to enable the researcher to research a nurrber9f respcndents and
to collect infonnaticn which can be easily specified. In this
research most of the information sought through the postal questionnaire
has been of this kind. It has been used, for exarrple, to collect
infonnaticn on school,type, and on teacher backgrOmd. On occasions
respcndents have been asked to express a view, on say the value of
,
the Science 5/13 un!ts, but questions of this kind have not
predaninated.
Onefurther point should re made about the problems facing the use of
the postal questionnaire in this research. In a numberof cases
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teachers have been asked to recall, say details about the prcx;rress
of the trials. Recall of events sene tirre agomay not be perfect
and in interpreting the results this will need to be bome in mind.
The research reviews undertaken in chapters 2, 3 and 4 drew attention
to a numberof points which fonred.the basis for the interviews with
local authority Advisers/InspectOrs. lbe interviews, then, were
structured in so far as certain areas of questioning were decided
upon before the interviews themselves took place. '!he areas of
questiarlng are listed in Appendix D. However,it was considered
inportant that those being interviewed should feel free to talk
around these issues and raise other points they thought were
relevant to the discussion. 'l1le main points in the interviews were
written da-m.: it was decided not to use tape-recordings because it
was felt that given the positions held by sene of those being
interviewed they might not have been as fortho:m:ingif tape recording
had been atterrpted.
The interviews conductedwith the local authority Advisers/Inspectors
often led to additional interviews with other personnel in the support
structure, IOC>Stnotably College of Education lecturers and teachers'
centre wardens. This was useful as it not only go:vefurther insight
into the developrent of the project fran other points of view, but
also in sene areas nuch of the support had l::eentaken over either by
the College of Education or co-ordinated by the teachers' centre, with
the result that these respoodents were able to give directly relevant
infonnation. The interviews with local authority Advisers/Inspectors
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also saretimes resulted in visits to local schools whichhad been
involved with the trials for Science 5/13.
Oneof the other important aims of the area visits was the collection
of docurrentazy infonration. Therewas little difficulty in gaining
necessary access and Sate of the docunentswere discussed during the
interviews with local authority Advisers/Inspectors. '!he areas
differed in the am:>'lmtof documentationavailable: sore areas, like
area 2, held an Imrensestore of literature about Science 5/13
rreetings, while in other areas, where in-service provision had been
centred aroundschool visits, there was little docurrentazyInformatdon
available. Therewere also sane differences between the areas in the
type of institution holding the docunentaryInforrratdon, In Sate areas
Colleges of Educationhad co-ordinated muchof the support and they held
roost of the relevant information, while in other areas teachers' centres,
curriculumdevelq:m:nt centres or specialised Mathematicsand Science
centres had been muchrrore :i.Irq;lortantand held a great deal of the
relevant infoII!'atian. Ha.vever,in nearly all of the areas visited
the local authority kiviser/Inspector had valuable written infonnation,
usually outlining the overall strategy for primaIy science.
In chapter 7 each area is looked at in tum in a separate section.
Each section begins with a description of the area incltrling, for
exarple , details of the geographical setting, the numberand type pf
schools involved in the trials, the return rate for the questionnaire
survey, and a brief carrnentan the extent of continuation with Science
5/13 after the trials. The discussion then tums to the develcprrent
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of the Science 5/13 project both during and after the trials as
seen from the standpoint of the local authority Adviser/Inspector and
other personnel fran the support structure that were interviewed. At
tirres reference is made to ccmnents of personnel fran the schools
visited. D:>cumentaryevidence is used to help describe the
developnent of the project: for exanple, to outline the numberand
type of in-service courses provided and to examine individual local
authority policies relevant to the teaching of science for the 5to 13
age range.
A carrnent should be made also about the nature of the evidence
presented in that chapter. Muchof the evi.dence referred to is the
views of key personnel. As was explained earlier the interviews with
these people were not tightly structured, and although a list of areas
to be covered in the interviews was drawn up beforehand it was felt
i.rrportant that those interviewed could talk around issues and bring up
other areas for discussion. The variety between areas was expected
and in fact one of the aims of the interviews was to bring this out.
HONever,it is recognised that because the interviews were conducted
in this way the information collected must be evaluated on a different
basis to that resulting fran the questionnaire survey. There are
dangers as well as benefits fran the rrethodology adopted for the
interviews. For exarrple, not all issues were covered in the sarre way
and in the sane depth with everyone. In certain cases issues were nore
fully explored because the respondent wanted fuller di.scusston,
This mayor may not have been because the issue was genuinely more
inportant in that area. Similarly there are major problems in inter-
preting the infonnation obtained. To what extent has the interviewer
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encouragedthe respc:ndent, to discuss issues in certain ways and how
should the infonnation be evaluated? Whichof the points that the
respondent raised should be highlighted and which should not be
treated as fully? '!here are :real prd:>lansof interviewer bias to
be taken into account. Nevertheless despite these problems, and they
are not being minimised, such interviews can provide valuable
Informatdcn, (he :reviewof this kind of work in education research
has said:
Depth interviews require considerable skill and in areas
such as psychotherapy, practitioners receive extensive
training in the necessary techniques. Consequently it
is not something which can be undertaken lightly or by
anyone not well-informed about procedures or hazards.
Yet sensitively and skilfully handled the unstructured
interview, sometimes lasting for two or three hours,
can produce information which might not otherwise emerge.
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'!he problems facing the use of the infonnation collected in this research
fran the area visits, though, are not confined to those nonnally
associated with unstructured interviews. '!here is, for exanp.le, also
the question of the fact that in sene areas the range of whatmight
be t.enred Ikey InformarrtsI was greater than others. Similarly, in
sore areas the range of written material available was greater than
in others. Again, in sore areas' key infonnants I were keen that they
should supplerrent their descriptions with visits to schools, but
this practice was not unifonn. All of this adds to manyof the
difficulties outlined in the last paragraph. HONis this infonnation
to be interpreted and evaluated? '!he view that has been taken is that
the Informatacn obtained is interesting and should be reported.
HONeverthe basis on which it was oollected needs to be stressed and
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taken into account in evaluating it. Further, it needs to be
recognised that the area visits were undertaken after the questionnaire
survey so that the interviewer undoubtedly was influenced by the
information gained fran the questionnaires and it must be likely that
this would Inf.luence the conduct of the area visits, and the inter-
pretation presented of them. .v1hat is being argued, in essence, is
that it is a question of balancing the advantages and disadvantages
associated with this part of the research and recognising the
problems faced when interpreting the results.
Nature of the oriteria used to i~~uminate the researoh questions
The remainder of the chapter looks at the criteria used to examine the
eleven areas' of study outlined in the first part of this chapter and
the w~ in which relevant information was collected. Sare of the
research questions highlighted suggested fairly obvious and straight-
fOrNard criteria though this was not the case in all instances.
Research questicn 1 considered the cx::!l'patibility of the Science 5/13
project with the perceived needs and existing practices of the receiver.
In this study such carpatibili ty was assessed in a numberof ways.
These included an examination of: school type 1 facili ties available in
the school; the teaching rrethod used and previous use by the school
of the Nuffield Junior Science project. All these points were oovered in
the questiormaire form (see question 2, form A1 question 40, form A:
questicn 3, form B (sectien 1), question 3, form B (sectdon 2».
Research question 2 dealt with the relative advantage of the Science
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5/13 project over the existing practices it might replace and its
a:::rrpetitive strength. Fran the evidence reviewed in earlier chapters3?
it has been suggested that because of the general lack of science at
the primaJ:y level, teachers,in general, would be assessing the
relative advantage of the Science 5/13 project against other curricular
areas which included little or no science. HOW'everit was anticipated
that the position in the secondaJ:y and middle schools would be different.
In the secondary schools there would be a significant amountof
carpetition fran other Sdlools Council and Nuffield Foundation projects
in science such as the various '0' level courses and the canbined
Science Scherre. At the middle school level it was felt that sene of
these schanes, particularly Ca!1binedScience mi~t be seen as an
alternative for science work with the older children. It was hoped
that questions such as Wnytrial teachers had started work with
Science 5/13 and why trial teachers and headteachers had discontinued
work within the project would give sore indication about the ~ti tive
strength of other innovations. (see question 50, form A, and question
4 (c), fOIInB (section 1)). In addition it was considered important
to discuss this area in the interviews with the local authority
ildviserS/Inspectors •
Research question 3 involved the CCIttJlexityof the Science 5/13 project.
The criteria used included the trial teachers' assessrrent of the use-
fulness of various parts of the project's materials such as the
Teachers BackgroundInformation units and the sections of the units
dealing with objectives (see questions 32 - 36, form A). More
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infonnaticn was gathered during the area visits where support staff
were asked to outline areas of difficulty encounteredby teachers.
Researchquestion 4 suggested an association between the use of trial
teachers in mid-career and the continuation with the project. Question
1, en formA, was used to collect this infonnation.
Pesearch questicn 5 looked at the association bebveen pre-service
training and continuation with the project. Question 6, onfonnAand questions
4 and 5I formB (section 2) looked at the pre-service training of
teachers in science education.
Researchquestion 6 dealt with the rroverrentof trial teachers both
during and after the trial period. Questicn 55I fonn A (section 4),
was used to collect this infonnation.
Researchquesticn 6I concernedthe fn1portanceof thl3role .
played by the headteacher in praroting innovation. 'l11efirst section
of formBwas specifically airred at the headteacher. Question 10 in
this section asked headteachers about whether they considered Science
5/13 to be a valuable project for use in their school. '!he folla-rlng
question (questionll) asked those whofelt Science 5/13 to be valuable
whythey held this view.
Researchquestion 8 looked at the association between the involvement
of senior staff in the school trials and oontinuation with the project
after the trials. The first question in section 1 of fonn Acollected
this infonnation.
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Research questicn 9 examined the association between headteachers'
rroverrent CINoy fran trial schools and continuation with the Science
5/13 project. The first two questions in section 1 of form Basked
whether there had been any changes in headteacher since the trial
period, and if so,heMmanychanges had occurred.
Research question 10 examined the association l::etween the positive
attitude of a local education authority towards an innovation and its
CO'ltinuation. '!his was assessed, in part, by considering the amount
of general support available to trial schools both during and after
the trials. Ho.veverthis aspect is dealt with nore centrally in
camectian with the next question. The present issue deals more
with the presence of absence of policy statarents by the decision
makers in the local education authority and their effect upon the
uptake of an irmovation like the Science 5/13 project. This
infonnation, largely docurrent.ary evidence, was gathered during the
area visits.
The final research questicn (11) looked in roore detail at the effect-
i veness of the type and amount of support given both during and after
the trials. In the questionnaire the trial teachers were asked to
list the various local and national meetings attended both before and
during the trials and in addition to rate their usefulness. Also
they were asked to give details of the type of persarmel whovisited
them in the classroan, the frequency of visits, and their purpose
as seen fran the tead1ers' point of view. Again they were asked to
rate the usefulness of such visits. Similar questicns were asked
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of the post-trial teachers in the trial schools. (See questions
7 - 31, formA (sectien 2) and questions 6 - 15, formB (section 2».
Also, in the first sectien of formA, trial teachers were asked
about the presence of a local teachers' centre and its distance fran
their school. Similar questions were asked about other institutions
such as Colleges of Education and Universi ties whichmight have
provided support (see question 5, formA (section 1». vJhile the
questionnaire dealt with the responses fran the headteachers, trial
teachers and post-trial teachers, the interviews airred to gather
infonnaticn fran perscnn~l involved in supporting the project
locally. Therefore the interviews supplied valuable material giving
a better overall picture of the type and errount;of support available
wi thin each area.
It is irrportant to stress at this juncture that while the above
famed the eleven main research questions andwere the clear focus
for the research, they were not used in a restrictive fashion. It
was accepted fran the outset that other interesting issues and
points might be raised by respondents and therefore it wasdecided
that the research design should be flexible enoughto take account of them.
In the secondchapter a nurrberof theories of changewere reviewed;
for exanple, those by writers like Stenhouse38,Havelock39,andSchon40.
No atterrpt will be madein this thesis to 'test' the theories. Hcwever
it is intended to return briefly to a discussion of these theories at the
end of the thesis to see to what extent they can thrcM further light on
the q::eration of the Science 5/13 project. This discussion will be
concemed less with the differences in continuation with the project
betweenschools than with the organisation and develq::rnentof the
project itself.
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CHAPTER6
In the previous chapter the way that the sample population was chosen
was outlined and a:::mrents were made about ha.v the postal questionn-
aire was conducted. Table 6.1 shoes the different school types
within the sarrple and the total population of trial schools. Fran
this table it can be seen that the types of schools represented in
the semple populaticn are not an exact mirror image of those in
the total population. This is deliberate; the areas within the
sample were specially designed so as to give more than proportionate
weight to middle schools as their nunbers in the total population
were small. During and after the trial period many areas were in
the process of dlanging over to a middle sdlool system of organ-
isation and it was felt inpoJ;:tant that as many schools of this type
be included as possible.
.
Out of the 198 schools contacted by questiormaire, replies \olere
received fran 143; a response rate of 72per cent overall. Table
6.2 shoes the response rate by area. Fran this table it can be
seen that the response rate in individual areas ranged fran 64
per cent to 94 per cent. Table 6.3 carpares the types of sdlools
fran which replies were received with that of the total sarrple
population. Fran this table it can be seen that the weighting
given to different school types in the original sarnple was maintained
in the sarrple of schools who replied. Ha.vever, this does not nean
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TABLE6.1 catparison Between Total Science 5/13 Trial
School Population And Sample Schools By
School Type
TOTAL SCIENCE 5/13 SAMPLE OF SCIENCE 5/13
SCHOOL TYPE TRIAL SCHOOLS TRIAL SCHOOLS
No. 7. No 7.
Primary 332 87.8 171 86.4
Middle 16 4.2 13 6.6
Secondary 30* 8.0 14 7.0
Total 378 100.0 198 100.0
* Includes 1 Special School
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TABLE 6.2 Response Rate By Area
TOTAL SCHOOLS % RESPONSE
AREA REPLIES
IN SAMPLE RATE
1 9 7 78
2 47 30 64
3 24 17 71
4 17 11 65
5 31 20 65
6 24 22 92
7 20 14 70
8 16 15 94
9 10 7 70
Total 198 143 72
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TABLE 6.3 Ca!parison Between Schools Fran Which Replies
Reeeived And Those In The Total Sample By
School Type
SAMPLE SCHOOLS SCHOOLS FROM
SCHOOL TYPE WHtCH
REPLIES RECEIVED
No. % No. %
Primary 171 83.3 121 84.6
Middle 13 6.6 11 7.7
Secondary 14 7.1 11 7.7
Total 198 100.0 143 100.0
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that one can totally ignore the question of non-respcnse, It
might be imagined that schools not using Science 5/13 at the tirre
of the survey would have been less likely to respond to the
questionnaire because they were less interested in the issues
raised. Fran subsequent; inquiries there seems to be sare basis
for this belief. 'Ihis will need to be taken into account at least
as a possibility when rontinuation with the project is being discussed.
Nevertheless, the non-response rate is not so high as to call the
validity of the survey into questiort even if the interpretation of
the results needs to be guarded.
Use of Science 5/l3 by Trial School after the Trials
Table 6.4 sh.o.-Jsthat 56 per cent of the schools surveyed continued
to use the Science 5/13 project directly after the trials finished.
Of these cnly a minority (21 per cent) said they were using the
project as a basis for a science course (see Table 6.5). '!he
majority (79 per cent) used the project's materials as a general
resource to fit in with rrore integrated work. By the ti.rre of the
survey, only five years after the end of the trials the nunberof
schools still using the project had fallen to 35 per cent. 'Ihese
results are shoen in Table 6.6. Table 6.7 ShONSthat only 20 per
cent of those schools still continuing were using the project
as a basis for a science course, the majority (80 per cent) were
using the materials as a general resource.
The questicn of the WcrJ in which the materials were used is an
1nportant one. The Science 5/13 team never intended that the material
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TABLE 6.4 NumberOf Schools Continuing With Science 5/13
Directly After The Trials
DID YOUR SCHOOL CONTINUE TO USE
SCIENCE 5/13 DIRECTLY AFTER THE TOTAL
TRIALS?
YES NO !
No. % No. % No. %
80 55.9 63 44.1 143 100.0
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TABLE 6.5 Use Of Science 5/13 Directly After The
Trials
HOW DID YOUR SCHOOL USE SCIENCE 5/13
DIRECTLY AFTER THE TRIALS?
TOTAL
AS A_GENERAL AS THE BASIS FOR
RESOURCE A SCIENCE COURSE
No. % No. % No. %
63 78.8 17 21.25 80 100.0
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TABLE 6.6 NumberOf Schools Continuing Or Not
With Science 5/13 Several Years After
The Trials
IS YOUR SCHOOL STILL USING SCIENCE 5/13?
TOTAL
YES NO
No. % No. % No. %
50 35.0 93 65.0 143 100.0
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TABLE 6.7 Use Of Science 5/13 Several Years After
TheTrials
HOW DOES YOUR SCHOOL USE SCIENCE 5/13
TOTAL
NOW?
AS A GENERAL AS THE BASIS FOR
RESOURCE A SCIENCE COURSE
No. % No. % No. %
40 80.0 10 20.0 50 100.0
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they producedbe used as a straightfoJ:Wardscience course; rather
they SCM it as fitting into a rrore integrated awroach incorporating
other subject areas. Theproject naterial, in the formof teachers'
guides, was aesigned to showteachers hONthey might select
activities for pupils so that they might achieve set objectives
appropriate to a child's aeveloprental level. It was intended that
teachers should go on to use their 0NI1 Ldeas for activities so
tailoring the WOIKmoreclosely to the interests and developrental
level of each pupil. '!he project undertaken by WynneHarlenl
subsequent;to Science 5/13 enphasised this need by aeveloping
suitable in-service naterial to help teachers undertake such
diagnostic work. Those local authorities cx::mnittedto the policy
of introducing science into the curriculum for the 5 to 13 age
grouping, particularly in the middle schools, soon discovered that
the naterials of the Science 5/13 project provided themwith the
basis for a science course. A fewother projects, notably the
Nuffield canbined Science Project provided additional material
and together these twoprojects \<Jereused as the basis for an
e1errentcu:yscience course. In local authority areas where the central
policy was not so camlitted those schools using Science 5/13
generally dipped into parts of the materials using it alongside a
numberof other resources to makeup integrated tcpics of study.
The analysis of the questionnaire results whidl follONSwill
concentrate on the association betweenvarious factors and
coninuation with the project, without paying particular attenticn as
to hONthe proj ect workwas used. There are two reasons for this:
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one is that the numbersinvolved meanthat statistical analysis
of the results of the questiamaire wouldhave been very limited
if any attenpt had been madeto distinguish between different
types of usage of materials ; the other is that the issue of the
wC¥the materials were used can probably be rrore profitably examined
in later discussion cnce the questionnaire analysis has been
carpleted.
Table 6.8 indicates that out of 80 schools whocontinued with the
project directly after the trials ended, 44 (55 per cent) of these
were still using it at the time of the survey. There were 6 schools
(4 per cent of the sample replying) whostopped using the project
directly after the trials but had begun, again using the materials
at the time of the survey. IDone of these sdlools all the trial
teachers left soon after the trials ended for prc:rrotionat other
schools. Anewheadteacher had been appodrrted by the tirre of the
survey and had sent teachers to a local in-science course which
had included an intrcrluction to the Science 5/13 project. As a
result the school began using the materials again. Workat a second
school was harrperedalso by the movementawayof trial teachers and
in addition by a nove to nell buildings. At the tirre of the survey
the headteacher had just begun science work again involving Science
5/13. In a third school, the trial teacher had left directly after
the trials. The school had a high turnover of staff and at the tirre
of the survey had just acquized a person enthusiastic and CClTIpetent
to specialise in science. At the sameti.rre a change in the intemal
organisation of the school rreant that science would form an iIrportant
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TABLE 6.8 NumberOf Schools Continuing On Or Not With
Science 5/13 Directly After The Trials And
Several Years After The Trials
DID YOUR SCHOOL
CONTINUE TO USE
SCIENCE 5/13 TOTAL
DIRECTLY AFTER
THE TRIALS?
YES NO
IS YOUR SCHOOL YES 44 6 50
STILL USING
SCIENCE S/13? NO 36 57 93
Total 80 63 143
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part of the curriculum; Science 5/13 was to be one of the resources
used. The three remaining schools had been reorganised fran pzirnary
to middle schools. Local authority policy had included science
(involving Science 5/13) as part of the curriculum. Prior to
reorganisatial a numberof trial teachers in these schools had left;
in Ole school staff involved in the trials had becx:rre disinterested
with the project. 'Ibis leaves 37 schools (40 per cent of the
sarrple reply:1ng)whodid not cont:1nuev1ith Science 5/13 directly after
the trials, WeIe not lmdertaking aIr.! workwith the project at the
tine of the survey and had not done so in the intervening period.
Use of Saienae 5/13 and the SuitabiZity of the Host
Agreat deal of research has indicated that one of the rrost important
factors detennining the success of an innovation is the suitability
and receptiveness of the host. 'Ibis was one of the factors high-
lighted by SchOI\2 To look rrore specifically at education Walton3
nentions the role of tirnetabling, a point reiterated by Bravn4,
although she places a rather different enphasis upon it. Writers
such as MacI:onaldand Ruddock5stress the ilrportance of the head-
teacher as a key figure in the innovation process within a school.
While the questionnaire survey was able to examinea nunber of the
factors concemedwith the suitability of the host it was thought
rrore appropriate to look at others through interviews. Every area
was visited after the questionnaire data had been analysed and
interviews were conductedwith key personnel. 'Ibis workwill be
reviewed in the next chapter. Here only the issues raised in the
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questicrmaire will be examined.
Table 6.9 shews the relationship between school type and the use of
the project imrrediately after the trials. It can be seen that in
terms of cantinuaticn the project was most successful in the middle
schools and least successful in the secondaJ::ysector. In the primal:y
sector (infant, junior andprimaJ:y schools) rrore junior schools
cmtinued with the project directly after the trials than infant
or prirnal:y schools. Table 6.10 examines the situation at the tirre
of the survey. The general trend is the sane as directly after
the trials with the greatest percentage of schools continuing with
the project in the midUe school sector and the smallest percentage,
in fact zero, in the seoondaIyschool sector. Serre schools in the
sanple pcpulation changed school 't.yI:e between the period directly
after the trials and the tirre of the survey. This was usually the
result of a local authority polley to dlange to a middle school
system and for this reason Table 6.10 also includes an analysis
of tlle school type that existed at the time of the survey. The
reduction in the-percentage of junior schools continuing with the
project at the tine of the survey is explained by the change over
of sane junior schools into either larger primaIy schools or into
new middle sdlools.
Several reasons can re suggested to explain why certain types of
schools were nore successful with the project in terms of
continuing after the end of the trials. One possibility is that
certain age groups of pupils were nore sui ted to the materials and
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TABLE 6.9 Relationship Between Schools Continuing With
Science 5/13 Project Directly After The Trials
And Type Of School
TYPE OF SCHOOL AT THE TIME OF TRIALS
INFANT JUNIOR PRIMARY MIDDLE SECONDARY
Schools
continuing
after trials 56 .2 70.6 51.4 100.0 18.2
Schools not
continuing .
after trials 43.8 29.4 48.6 0.0 81. 8
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
(N) (32) (17) (72) (11) (11)
Chi Squared - 17.11333
DF • 4
Significance • 0.0018
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ideas of the Science 5/13 Project. Stage 3 units were developed,
in the main, for older children in the 5 - 13 age grouping, as
wouldbe found at the secondary stage of education. ~1hileit was
recognised that sene children at the top end of the age range would
not have readled the appropriate Piagetian stage to undertake such
work, it was hopedthat on average the three stage 3 units could be
tackled by the top age grouping. Haveverin practice this was not the
case; the third set of trials shaved that ver:! fEMchildren at the
uppez end of the 5/13 age range appeared ready for the type of
6
worksuggested in those units. This factor might help to explain
the lav percentage of secondary schools continuing with the project
but it is not the carplete answeras a numberof middle schools
included in the sarrple also undertooksene trial workwith the
s erre units.
Another possible explanation is that certain types of schools
continuedwith the project because they had better facilities for
7undertaking science work. Anumberof writers (such as Gross,
Havelock,8and Schon9)have noted that the availability of support
and facilities can be an important factor in the successful
introduction of an innovation. Thebest facilities wouldbe
expected to exist in the middle and secondal:yschools where science
is taught as a separate subject, usually by specialist teachers.
'lhis might explain the higher rate of continuation with the project
in middle schools but wouldnot help to explain the posd, tian in
secandar:fschools. Tables 6.11 and 6.12 shav the relationship
betweencontinuation with the project and the availability of
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TABLE 6.11 Relationship Between Schools Continuing With
Science 5/13 Project Directly After '!he Trials
AndFacilities In Classroom
FACILITIES AVAILABLE FACILITIES NOT AVAILABLE
Schools
continuing
after trials 57.5 60.0
Schools not
continuing
after trials 42.5 40.0
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (87) (45)
Chi Squared - 0.08
DF .. 1
Significance = 0.780
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TABLE 6.12 Pe1ationship Between Schools Continuinq With
Science 5/13 Project At '!he Time Of The Survey
AndFacilities In Classroom
FACILITIES AVAILABLE FACILITIES NOT AVAILABLE
Schools
continuing II
at time of
survey 33.3 35.6
,
Schools not I
continuing at I
time of
survey 66.7 64.4
Total 100.0 . 100.0
(N) (87) (45)
Chi squared = 0.07
DF - 1
Significance = 0.798
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certain facilities such as desk top space, display areas, sink,
water and library area. The tables show no significant relationship
between a:mtinuation with Science 5/13 and the availability of
facili ties. Onereascn for the absence of a significant relation-
ship may be that the project does not require a great deal of extra
facilities abovethose already ·existing in the normal,priInal:y
classrocm. This wouldcertainly be the feeling of the project team
whoseenphasis was upon using the siIrplest equiprrentand facilities
available in existing J2rl.nmy schools.
A further explanatien for why oertain types of schools continued
with the project IOC)rethan others might be the presence of nore
science specialists in middle schools than in primary schools. Of
course science specialists wouldalso be present in the secondary
schools, thcugh their failure to continue with the project might be
the result of a numberof other factors IOC)respecific to the
seccndaty sector. '!he next chapter whichexaminesthe findings of
the interviews with key personnel will discuss in moredetail the
problans facing trial teachers in the secondaryschools. However,
it might be worthwhilenoting at this juncture that one of the main
problemsin seccndazyschools has been the difficulties involved in
integrating projects like Science 5/13 into the science curriculum.
of the school. There are many science scherresavailable whichcan
be used at the secondary level. 'Ihere is, as a result, a high
degree of ccnpetition. Also a science scheIceis not usually thought
of on its CMn but as one of a numberof schenes sore of whichnay
be undertaken alongside it and others of whichmight be undertaken
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further up the school. Oneresult is that manysecondaryschools
choose a scheIreof workwhich covers the whole age range of the
school, rather than just one part of it (as was the case with Science
5/13). In addition althoughthe philoscphy of Science 5/13, with its
atphasis upon the scientific rrethod, sounds similar to the philosophy
of many of the nore recent scherresfor the laver secondaryage-range,
in practice the absence of any set content makesit radically different.
In the middle schools this difficulty was overcarrein one area by the
local authority setting up a workingparty to agree upon a ccmron
core of topics whichwouldserve as a foundation for work in the high
scncols later. Different Science 5/13 units were listed for use with
the various tcpics sUCJgested.This area had decfded to adopt
8 - 12middle schools and unlike the 9 - 13 system the numberof
speCialist science teachers was, at the beginning, very small. 'Ibis
itself created a problem, onewhichwas partly overccrreby intensive
in-service training.
It is interesting, then, to look at the relationship between
continuaticn with the Science 5/13 project and the subject background
of the trial teacher. Tables 6.13 and 6.14 shCMthat feNschools
where the trial teacher had a science degree continuedwith the
project either directly after the trials or were still dOingso at
the tinE of the survey. In practice, manyof these teachers were at
secondary schools although sore were also at middle schools. In those
schools where tead1ers had either taken science as the main subject
at college or taken a science course at college, a majority of these
schools continuedwith the project directly after the trials. Ha.vever,
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TABLE 6.13 Relatic:nship Between Schools Continuing With
Science 5/13 Project Directly After The Trials
And Science Background Of Trial Teacher
SCIENCE BACKGROUND
SCIENCE SCIENCE MAIN SCIENCE COURSE NO SCIENCE
SUBJECT
DEGREE AT COLLEGE AT COLLEGE BACKGROUND
Schools
continuing
after trials 11.8 61.1 61.5 71.2
Schools not
continuing
after trials 88.2 38.9 38.5 28.8
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
(N) (17) (18) (26) (66)
Chi Squared
DF
• 19.95
= 3
Significance = 0.000
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TABLE6.14 Felationship Between Schools Continuing With
Science 5/13 Project At '!he Tine Of '!he Survey
And Science Backgrotmd Of Teacher
SCIENCE BACKGROUND
SCIENCE SCIENCE MAIN SCIENCE COURSE NO SCIENCE
SUBJECT
DEGREE AT COLLEGE AT COLLEGE BACKGROUND
Schools
continuing
at time of
survey 11.8 44.4 30.8 43.9
Schools not
continuing
at time of.
survey 88.2 55.6 69.2 56.1
.Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
(N) (17) (18) (26) (66)
Chi Squared ,. 6.87
DF ,. 3
Significance = 0.076
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at the tine of the sur:vey this trend had been reversed. In those
schools where the teachers had no science background, similar trends
were c:bserved: a majority of the schools continued with the
project after the trials with the reverse trend at the tiIre of
the survey. Havever, it can be seen fran the numbers shown in
these tables that rrost; trial teachers had no science training at
college or university level.
O'le of the other major differences between the schools who took
part in the Science 5/13 trials was the kind of teaching nethods
used. The questionnaire asked respondents to state the main type
of teaching zrethod they considered they used during the trial
period. Tables? .15 and 6.16 shew the relationship between the
different types of teaching methods and whether schools continued
with the project directly after the trials and were still doing so
at the time of the survey. The majority of respondents said that
they used nore Informal, child-centred, or active dtscovery rrethods.
It could be argued that those schools whose teachers use active
discovery rrethods, in tune with the philosophy of the Science 5/13
project, might be expected to be more likely to continue with the
project after the trials ended than the average. Both tables shCM that
a higher proporticn of schools who oontinued with the Science 5/13
project errployed trial teachers who used active dtscovery rather
than teacher directed rrethods. HCMeverthe difference was only
slight.
A number of writers including MacDonaldand RuddocklOhave noted
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TABLE6.15 Relationship Between Schools Continuing With
Science 5/13 Project Directly After 'n1e Trials
And Teaching M:thod Used During Trials
TYPE OF TEACHING METHOD USED DURING TRIALS
ACTIVE DISCOVERY TEACHER-DIRECTED
METIIOD METHOD
Schools continuing
after trials 60.0 58.9
Schools not
continuing
after trials 40.0 41.1
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (40) (90)
Chi Squared ...0.00553
DF .. 1
Significance ...0.9407
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TABLE6.16 Fe1aticnship Between Schools Continuing ~lith
Science 5/13 Project At The TimeOf The Survey
And Teaching M:!thod Used During Trials
TYPE OF TEACHING METHOD USED DURING TRIALS
ACTIVE DISCOVERY TEACHER-DIRECTED
METIlOD METIlOD
Schools
continuing at
time of survey 37.5 35.6
Schools not
continuing at
time of survey 62.5 64.4
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (40) (90)
Chi Squared '"'0.00023
DF • 1
Significance • 0.9879
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that the attJ,tude of staff in a school is an irrportant factor
in the success or failure of a project; particular emphasis
has always been given to the attitude of the headteacher to the
innovation. This was oonsidered an irrportant area to examinein
this study. '!he questionnaire asked headteachers to consider
whether Science 5/13 was a valuable project for their school. It
was felt that schools where headteachers thought Science 5/13 was
valuable wouldbe more likely to continue with the project. It was
though that a positive attitude on the headteacher's part might
rrean that they wouldgive leadership and general support for the
project
Tables 6.17 and 6.18 shaNthat the majority of headteachers thought
the project ·wasvaluable. '!he numberdisapproving or unsure was
small so the catparisons should be treated with caution. Table 6.17
examinesthe positicn directly after the trials. '!he majority of
schools where the headteacher approvedof the project continued
with it whereas the reverse was true where the headteacher disapproved.
At the time of the survey (table 6.18) feNer schools (tho1.ljhstill
nearly half) where tre headtead1er thought that the project was
valuable were still using it but none of those schools where the
headteacher disapprovedwere still doing so. It could be argued
haNeverthat, in the schools where they did not continue to use
Science 5/13, the headteachers said that the project was tminportant
or that they disapproved of it sirrply because their schools were
not involved and that in the schools continuing to use Science 5/13
the headteachers said that they approvedof the project sinply
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TABLE 6.17 Re1atic:nship Between Schools Continuing With
Science 5/13 Project Directly After '!he Trials
And The Attitude Of 'Ihe Head Teacher To 'Ihe
Project
IS SCIENCE 5/13 A VALUABLE PROJECT?
YES NO DON'T KNOW
Schools
continuing
after trials 70.3 15.4 23.5
Schools not
continuing
after trials 29.7 84.6 76.5
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
(N) (101) (13) (17)
Chi Squared - 24.35152
DF = 2
Significance = 0.0000
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TABIE 6.18 Re1atirnship Between Schools Continuing ~7ith
Science 5/13 Project At '!he TiIre Of The Sw:vey
And The Attitude Of The Headteacher To '!he
Project
IS SCIENCE 5/13 A VALUABLE PROJECT?
YES NO DON'T KNOW
Schools
continuing
at time of
survey 47.5 0.0 5.9
Schools not
continuing
at time of
survey 52.5 100.0 94.1
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
(N) (101) (13) (17)
Chi Squared • 19.40099
DF • 2
Significance • 0.0001
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because their schools invol vernent. When headteachers were asked
to give reasons for discontinuing work with Science 5/13 the I'l'DSt
carm:n reasons included: one, that a considerable arrount of t:iJre
had been spent en the project during the trials and that after
it was considered that this t:ilre should be used for other areas
of the cuzrfcultmr two, that the project did not fit the needs
of the school; three, that there was carpetitian· from another
project(in the secondal:y school this was usually canpetition fran
Nuffield canbined Science); four, that the staff involved had either
left or were not interested (the latter saretiInes resulted because
staff had taken on reN responsibilities); and five, that the driving
force had been the headteacher at the tine of the trials and they
had subsequently left.
In addition to the attituee of headteacher, the trial teacher plays
an inportant role in detennining whether or not a project will be
successful. As with manySchools Council projects developed in
the late 1960s and early 1970s, the trial teacher was involved in
a considerable anount of clerical work necessary for the project
to be evaluated by the central team. MJre specifically for projects
like Science 5/13 and Primal:y French the trial teacher was aksed to
undertake work in whim she herself had not usually specialised. All
of this, in addition to the normal,day to day routine puts pressure
upcn the trial teacher. 'lherefore one would expect that if the
project were to be successful a keen and enthusiastic trial teacher
would be needed. (he way of looking at this question was to ask
teachers why they undertook the project in the first place. Were
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they keen to find out nore about science or did they undertake
the work because they had been asked by sore other person (like
the headteacher or another memberof staff) or sare other body
(like the educatien authority)?
Tables 6.19 (a) to 6.19 (e) shew the relationship between the reasc:ns
why trial teadlers began Science 5/13 and a::>ntinuatien with the Project
by the trial schools directly after the trials. Tables 6.20(a) to
6.20(e) shCMthe sarre kind of relationships at the tir.e of the
survey. 'lbe tables shCMthat the overNhelmingmajority of teachers
said that one of the reasons for starting trial work was because
they were interested themselves in finding out nore about primaJ:y
science (see table 6.19(d) and table 6.20(d)). '!he next two rrost
popular reascns given for beginning Science 5/13 were that the head-
teacher or the L.E.A. had asked them to take part (see tables 6.19 (a)
and (b), and tables 6.20 (a) and (b)). Only table 6.20 (d) showed
a significant relationship between the reason gi ven for starting the
Science 5/13 trials and whether the school continued on with the
project. '!his table indicates that in those trial schools where the
trial teacher started the Science 5/13 trials because of his/her
interest in prirnaIy science, they were more likely to have continued
en with the project at the tilre of the survey. '!his was not true
directly after the trials. Q'le possible reason for this finding
could be that trial teacher interest, while not as inportant a
factor directly after the trials was muchnore irrportant sore years
later at the tiIre of the survey. Later in this chapter it will be
shavn that there was a cc:nsiderable tunlOver in the trial teacner
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TABLE 6.19 (a) Relationship BetweenSchools Continuing With
Science 5/13 Project Directly After The Trials
And Initial Reason For Starting '!he Project -
Invited By L.E.A.
INVITED BY L.E.A.
MENTIONED NOT MENTIONED
Schools
continuing
after trials 58.5 53.5
Schools
not continuing
after trials 41.5 46.5
Total 100.0 • 100.0
(N) (53) (86)
Chi Squared - 0.33
DF - 1
Signficance • 0.564
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TABLE 6.19 (b) Relationship Between Schools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project Directly After
'!he Trials And Initial Reason For Starting
'Ihe Project - Asked By Headteacher
ASKED BY HEADTEACHER
MENTIONED NOT MENTIONED
Schools
continuing
after trials 54.8 55.8
Schools not
continuing
after trials 45.2 44.2
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (62) (77)
Chi Squared • 0.01
DF • 1
Significance .. 0.906
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TABLE6.19(c) Relationship Between Schools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project Directly After
'Jl1eTrials And Initial ReasonFor Startina
The Project - Asked By Another M:!mber Of
Staff
ASKED BY ANOTHERMEMBEROF STAFF
.
MENTIONED NOT MENTIONED
Schools
continuing
after trials 50.0 55.6
Schools not
continuing
after trials 50.0 44.4
.
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (6) (133)
Chi Squared - 0.07
DF ID 1
Expected frequencies too small
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TABLE 6.19 (d) Relationship BetweenSchools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project Directly After
'!he Trials And Initial ReasonFor Starting
'!he Project - 0Nn Interest
OWN INTEREST
MENTIONED NOT MENTIONED
Schools
continuing
after trials 52.3 66.7
Schools not
continuing
after trials 47.7 33.3
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (109) (30)
Chi Squared • 1.97
DF - 1
Significance - 0.61
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TABLE 6.l9(e) Relationship BetweenSchools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project Directly After
The Trials AndInitial Reason For Startina
'!he Project - other ReasonNot Included
In Tables 6.l9(a) to (d)
OTIIER REASON
MENTIONED NOT MENTIONED
Schools
continuing
after trials 58.3 54.8
Schools not
continuing
after trials 41.7 45.2
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (24) (115)
Chi Squared • 0.10
DF • 1
Significance = 0.750
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TABLE6.20(a} Relationship Between School COntinuing
With Science 5/13 Project At The Ti1re
Of The Smvey And Initial Reason For
Starting The Project - Invitation By
L.E.A.
INVITED BY L.E.A.
MENTIONED NOT MENTIONED
Schools
continuing at
time of survey 32.7 35.6
Schools not
continuing at
time of survey 67.3 64.4
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (52) (87)
Chi Squared • 0.12
DF - 1
Significance - 0.724
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TABLE 6.20(b) Relationship Between School Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project At The Time
Of The Survey And Initial Reason For
Starting The Project - Asked By
Headteacher
ASKED BY HEADTEACHER
MENTIONED NOT MENTIONED
Schools
continuing
at time
of survey 27.9 39.7
Schools not
continuing
at time of
survey 72.1 60.3
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (61) (78)
Chi Squared - 2.14
DF .. 1
Significance • 0.144
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TABLE 6.20(c) Relationship Between School Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project At 'TheTime
Of The Survey And Initial Reason For
Starting The Project - Asked By
Another MemberOf Staff
ASKED BY ANOTIlER MEMBER OF STAFF
MENTIONED NOT MENTIONED
Schools
continuing
at time
of survey 16.9 35.3
Schools not
continuing
at time of
survey 83.3 64.7
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (6) (133)
Chi Squared
DF
- 0.89
1-
Expected Frequencies too small
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TABLE 6.20 (d) Relationship BetweenSchool Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project At The Ti.rre
Of '!he Survey And Initial Reason For
Starting The Project - CMn Interest
OWN INTEREST
..
MENTIONED NOT MENTIONED
Schools
continuing
at time of survey 41.9 11.8
Schools not
continuing at
time of survey 58.1 88.2
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (105) (34)
Chi Squared • 10.32
DF • 1
Significance .. 0.001
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TABLE6.20(e) Felatianship Between School Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project At The TiITe
Of The Survey And Initial Reason For
Startinq '!he Proj ect - Other Feason
Not Included in Tables 6.20(a) to (d)
OTHER REASON
MENTIONED NOT MENTIONED
Schools
continuing
at time
of survey 34.8 34.5
Schools not
continuing
at time
of survey 65.2 65.5
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (23) (116)
Chi Squared - 0.00
DF .. 1
Significance = 0.978
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population at the tiIre of the survey and it was those schools where
the trial teacher had remained thatwererrore likely to be ccntinuing
with the project. II Thus it might be suggested that the continuation
of trial teachers at the trial schools and trial teacher interest
might be two significant factors which, when acting tohether make
the chances of a school ccntinuing with the project much higher
at the tirre of the survey.
HCMeVer, caution needs to be exercised in interpreting these results.
Tables 6.19 and 6.20 simrarf.se spontaneous responses to the question
about why the teacher ccncemed started work with Science 5/13. Sare
teachers resprnded by mentioning one factor, others responded by
mentioning nore than one. The statistical tests have been carried
out on each of the factors independently. Further, it needs to be
borne in mind that the teachers were asked to respond to a question
which asked them about rrotives for starting work with a project
sore years earlier. Merrories may fade over tiIre, and the responses
need to be evaluated with this in mind. It may be that teachers who
were continuing to use Science 5/13 at the tirre of the survey were
interested in the project at that point of time, and therefore
zrenticned this as an explanation for starting work with the project
although Sate of the teachers may in fact only have beccme really
interested in the project when they started working with it. In
other words because of the difficulty of recall serre teachers may
have referred to their present feelings about the project when
asked about their earlier feelings tcMards it.
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It is not only i.rrportant that teachers are enthusiastic and
interested at the beginning of the trials but also that this
keeness is maintained. '!his will largely depend upon their feelings
towards the materials they are using. Tables 6.21 ( (a) to (d) and
6.22 «a) to (d) give sore info:rnation on this subject and its
relationship with whether trial schools oontinued with the project
or not after the trials. Both sets of tables shew that apart fran
the materials dealing with the objectives of the project the materials
were found generally' useful. Havewr there was no significant relation-
ship between teachers I views on the usefulness of the project Is
materials and whether schools continued with Science 5/13 after the
trials. It would seem that the majority of teadlers felt that the materials
were useful for enquil:y-basedscience teaching and that certain
schools stepped worl<: with the project for reasons not connected with
the materials.
Burns and Stalket2argt.:e that organisations which already have experfence
of innovation makebetter hosts for subsequent change. '!hus it might
be postulated that those trial schools that previously had workedwith a
priInaJ:yscience project would be nore likely to accept Science 5/13
than the average. In this particular instance it was decided to look
at whether those schools whohad workedwith the previous prim:u:y science
project, Nuffield Junior Science, perfonred better in tenrs of
continuation with the Science 5/13 project. Tables 6.23 and 6.24 sha-l
that foJ:ItErexperience with Nuffield Junior Science was associated with
a slightly la-ler rate of continuation with Science 5/13 after the trials.
'!his may seem a rather surprising result. Ha-lever, in this survey
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TABLE6.2l(a) Relationship Between Schools Continuing
lvith Science 5/13 Project Directly After
The Trials AndAttitude Towards Project
Material Teachers' Backgrotmd
Information
TEACHERS BACKGROUND INFORMATION
USEFUL NOT USEFUL
Schools
continuing
after trials 56.7 76.2
Schools not
continuing
after trials 43.3 23.8
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (104) (21
Chi Squared
DF
Significance
- 2.76
- 1
... 0.097
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TABLE 6.2l(b) Relationship Between Schools COntinuing
With Science 5/13 Project Directly After
The Trials AndAtti tude ~ards Project -
Cbjecti ves In Teaching Science 5/13
OBJECTIVES IN TEACHING SCIENCE 5/13
USEFUL NOT USEFUL
Schools
continuing
after trials 65.5 56.2
Schools not
continuing
after'trials 34.5 43.8
Total 100.0 100.0.
(N) (55) (75)
Chi Squared
DF
• 1.13
• 1
Significance • 0.288
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TABLE 6.21(c) Relationship BetweenSchools Cantinuinq
With Science 5/13 Project Directly After
The Trials AndAttitude TowardsThe Project -
Unit's Value For Science Teaching
UNIT'S VALUE FOR SCIENCE TEACHING
USEFUL NOT USEFUL
Schools
continuing
after trials 61.4 53.6
Schools not
continuing
after trials 38.6 46.4
.
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (101) (28)
Chi Squared • 0.56
.DF • 1
Significance .. 0.456
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TABLE 6.21 (d) Relationship Between Schools COntinuing
With Science 5/13 Project Directly After
'!he Trials And Attitude Tc1.vards Project -
Unit's Value For Enqui;Y
UNIT'S VALUE FOR ENQUIRY
USEFUL NOT USEFUL
Schools
continuing
after trials 56.8 77 .8
Schools not
continuing
after trials 43.2 22.2
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (111) (18)
Chi Squared
DF
• 2.84
- 1
Significance • 0.092
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TABLE 6.22 (a) Felationship Between Schools Continuing
~.vithScience 5/13 Project At '!he Tine Of
'!he Survey AndAttitudes 'I'o.vards project
Material - Teachers' Background:
InfolJ!1a.tian
TEACHERS' BACKGROUND INFORMATION
USEFUL NOT USEFUL
Schools
continuing
after trials 34.6 42.9
Schools not
continuing
after trials 65.4 57.1
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (104) (21)
Chi Squared
DF
• 0.54
.. 1
Significance - 0.473
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TABLE 6.22(b) Relationship Between Schools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project At '!he Time Of
'!he Sw:vey AndAttitudes TcMards Project
Material - Cbjectives In Teaching Science
5/13
OBJECTIVES IN TEACHING SCIENCE 5/13
USEFUL NOT USEFUL
Schools
continuing
after trials 36.4 37.0
Schools not
continuing
after trials 63.6 63.0
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (55) (73)
Chi Squared
DF
Significance
K 0.01
- 1
,..0.942
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TABLE 6.22 (c) Ielationship Between Schools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project At '!he Ti.rre
Of The Survey And Attitudes 'I'c1Nards
Project Material - Unit's Value For
Teaching Science
UNIT's VALUE FOR TEACHING SCIENCE
USEFUL NOT USEFUL
Schools
continuing
after trials 37.0 35.7
Schools not
continuing
after trials 63.0 64.3
.
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (100) (28)
Chi Squared
DF
= 0.02
= 1
Significance ...0.901
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TABLE 6.22 (d) Pelationship Between Schools Continuing
~lith Science 5/13 Project At '!he Tirre Of
'!he Suzvey AndAttitudes 'I'cMards Project
Material - Unit's Value for Enquiry
UNIT'S VALUE FOR ENQUIRY
USEFUL NOT USEFUL
Schools
continuing
after trials 33.3 55.6
Schools not
continuing
after trials 66.7 44.4
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (111) (18)
Chi Squared
DF
- 3.30
Significance
• 1
• 0.069
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TABLE 6.23 Relationship Between Schools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project Directly After
The Trials AndPrevious Use Of Nuffield
Junior Science Project
SCHOOL USED SCHOOL DID NOT
N.J.S.P. USE N.J.S.P.
Schools
continuing
after trials 54.4 60.5
Schools not
continuing
after trials 45.6 39.5
.
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (57) (8)
Chi Squared
DF
Significance
- 0.29225
• 1
• 0.5888
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TABLE 6.24 RelatiCl'lShip Between Schools Continuing With
Science 5/13 Project At The Tirre Of '!he Survey
AndPrevious Use Of Nuffield Junior Science
Project
SCHOOLS USED SCHOOL DID NOT
N.J.S.P. USEN. J •S •P .-
Schools
continuing
at time
of survey 33.9 37.5
Schools not
continuing
at time
of survey 66.1 62.5
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (56) (80)
Chi squared
DF
- 0.06027
- 1
Significance • 0.8061
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we have no way of checking hONsuccessful' the Nuffield Junior Science
project had been in these schools. Onewould suspect that the less
successful the project the less inpact it would have had in encouraging
schools to develop science work and hence the less irrpact it would
have had en continuation with Science 5/13. In fact, if Nuffield
Junior science was unsuccessful, in tenns of sdlools continuing with
the project after the trials, this mayhave left schools with a
negative feeling tONards trying a new science project. The literature
would tend to suggest that few schools continued with the Nuffield
Junior Science project after the trials ended. E.R. Wastnedge, the
director of the project, spoke of sore of the difficulties the
project encountered cnce the trials ended, and hONindeed the inpetus
of the trial period was lost, effectively bringing the project to an
end.
But tben came 1966 and tbe end of tbe project. Tbe
bundreds of teacbers and tbousands of cbildren were
left on their own. What no one perbaps appreciated
was tbat tbis kind of impetus could soon be lost, once
tbe teacbers involved were deprived of practical belp
and support in tbeir classrooms during tbe difficult
early days. Tbe teachers wbo were witb us in tbe pre-
trial days always bad team members on band ready to
belp and advice. As a result tbey produced out-
standing work. But after that tbe teachers had too
few supports - and tben none at all. Tbe Project
ended. Tbe Foundation bad donated enormous sums of
money to curriculum development. Tbere was a limit.
13
A numberof writers (Rodgers and Shoemaker, 14 House15, and Carlson16)
have spoken of the relationship between the status of the adopters and
the subsequent success of the innovation. To look nora specifically
at teachers, Kelly, in the CUrriculumDiffusion Research Project17
discovered that the number of years service of trial teachers is
inportant. It is argued that the highest adoption rate is associated
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with teachers in mid career. Tables 6.25 and 6.26 examine the
relationship between the number of years service of trial teachers
and whether schools continued with the project. Both tables shooed
no significant relationship between the two factors. Amajority of
the teachers engaged in the trials (in the sarrple population) had
been teaching ten years or less, and consequently it proved inpossible
statistically to use categories such as III to 20 years teaching
experience I and lover 20 years teaching experience I in the analysis
because the numbers involved were too small. It wasthought f)riginally
that the I11 to 20 years teaching experience I category would represent
the mid-career ~tego:ry. Another way of studying the status of the
adopter (in this case the trial teacher) was to examine the continuation
18
rate of those schools. where the trial teachers were in a prc:rroted post
and those where they were not. '!he results, shoen in tables 6.27
and 6.28, indicate that schools where trial teachers were in non-
prcrcoted posts were rrore likely to continue with the project, both
directly after the trials and at the tin"e of the survey, with the effect
rrost marked in the former case; hoeever neither tables give results
which were significant at the 0.05 level.
SOre writers have noted the relationship between the rroverrent of key
individuals and the success of an innovation. House19, examining
the rroverrent of school superintendents has linked their rroverrent to a
willingness to change and therefore an attitude rrore synpathetic to
innovaticn. HONeverShipnan20 and Smith2l who looked at the teachers
involved in the innovaticn agreed that the migration of trial teachers
could have a detriIrental effect upon future work with the innovation
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TABLE 6.25 Relationship Between Schools Continuing
With ScienCE 5/13 Project Directly After
The Trials AndYears Of Service Of Trial
Teacher
YEARS OF SERVICE IN TEACHING
0-5 '6-10 OVER 10
Schools
continuing
after trials 62.5 55.0 59.6
Schools not
continuing
after trials 37.5 45.0 40.6
.
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
(N) (48) (40) (47)
Chi Squared
DF
• 0.51
= 2
Significance - 0.774
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TABLE 6.26 Relationship BetweenSchools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project At 'Ihe TimeOf
'Ihe Survey AndYears Of Service Of Trial
Teacher
YEARS OF SERVICE IN TEACHING
0-5 6-10 OVER 10
Schools
continuing at
time of survey 42.6 27.5 36.2
Schools not
continuing at
time of survey 57.4 12.5 63.8
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
(N) (47) (40) (47)
Chi Squared
DF =
2.13
2
0.344Significance =
252
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TABLE 6.27 Relaticnship BetweenSchools Continuinq With
Science 5/13 Project Directly After '!he Trials
AndLevel Of Appointrrent Of Trial Teacher
LEVEL OF APPOINTMENT OF TRIAL
TEACHER
PROMOTED POST NON-PROMOTED POST
Schools
continuing
after trials 47.8 63.3
Schools not
continuing
after trials 52.2 36.7
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (46) (90)
Chi Squared - 3.01
DF - 1
Significance - 0.083
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TABLE 6.28 Pelationship Between Schools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project At '!he Tine Of
'!he SUrvey And Level Of Appointrrent Of
Trial Teacher
LEVEL OF APPOINTMENT OF TRIAL TEACHER
PROMOTED POST NON-PROMOTED POST
Schools
continuing
at time
of survey 30.4 38.2
Schools not
continuing
at time
of survey 69.6 61.8
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (46) (89)
Chi Squared
DF
• 0.80
• 1
Significance = 0.372
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ID the trial schools. Oneof the research questions (number9) ,
discussed ID the previous chapter, suggested that headteacher I!'OVE!lrent
might have a similar effect.
Table 6.29 analyses the relaticnship between trial teacher rrOverrent
and whether trial schools were a:>ntinuing with the project at the tine
of the survey. '!be results shc::Ma correlation significant at the 0.01 level
indicating the strong relaticnship between success in tenns of
continuatien and non-novementof the trial teachers. It would seem
that trial teachers rapidly becarre associated with the project and
when they left, it maybe that the necessary expertise was not passed
en to other nernbers of staff, so WOD< with the project was discontinued.
'!his point was further errphasd.sedwhen the questionnaire data was
analysed to find out at how manyof the trial schools continuing with
Science 5/13 directly after the trials the trial teacher was still
using the materials. It was discovered that at 78 per cent of the
trial schools that were still USingsctenos 5/13 directly after the
trials, tne trial teacher was involved in the work.
Table 6.30 examines the relationship between headteacher movementand
the cantinuatim of the project in the trial sd1ool. It shews that
the relatimship is not significant at the 0.05 level. This finding
contrasts sharply with the significant relationship found to exist
between the posf,ti ve attitude of the headteacher tCMardsthe project
and the project's ccntinuation. One answer for this could be that
a favourable headteacher attitude might be transferred to trial
teachers and others interested teachers in the early stages of the
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TABLE 6.29 Relationship Between Schools Continuinq
~tl1thScience 5/13 Project At 'lhe Tirre Of
The Su:rvey And 'lhe Continuation Of '!he
Trial Teacher At '!he Trial School
IS THE TRIAL TEACHER STILL
AT THE SCHOOL?
YES NO
Schools
continuing at
time of survey 57.1 25.9
Schools not
continuing at
time of survey 42.9 74.1 .
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (42) (85)
Chi Squared
DF
- 10.57638
= 1
Significance ...0.0011
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TABLE 6.30 Relationship BetweenSchools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project At '!he Tine Of
'!he Survey And '!he Presence Of '!he Sarre
Headteacher Both During And After '!he Trials
WERE YOU AND TIlEHEADTEACHER BOTH
PRESENT DURING AND AFTER THE
TRIALS?
YES NO
Schools
continuing
at time
of survey 38.6 32.9
Schools not
continuing
at time
of survey 61.4 67.1
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (70) (70)
Chi Squared
DF
.. 0.28000
Significance
- 1
• 0.5967
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project's develq:rrent; headteacher noverent then becares less
inportant. An alternative suggestion, discussed earlier22 was that
headteadler attitude tOwards the project might be coloured by haN
well the project had been taken up in the school. Further examination
ot this point would require a detailed examination at school level.
Use of Soienoe 5/13 and ExternaZ Support and PoZioy
A nurrber of writers have noted the importance of external as well as
internal support in the successful adoption of an innovation (see for
exanple, Shipnan,;>'3Hurrble & RuddocJ..:24).External support
can take a variety of forrrs , '!he first to be investigated is the
availabiIi t::! of maetings and conferences at which problems can be
discussed, ideas can be exdlanged and enthusiasm for the introduction
of the innovation can be maintained.
Tables 6.31 and 6.32 shaN the relationship between attendance by trial
teachers at natimal rreetings before undertaking the trials and.
continuation by the school with Science 5/13 directly after the end
of the trials, and at the tine of the survey. Tables 6.33 and 6.34
look in a similar way at attendance by trial teachers at national
rreetings during the trials. Fesearch question 11 in chapter 5 suggested
an association between external support and continuation with the
project. Havever the tables sl1c:Mthat fewer sdlools where trial
teachers ~ttended naticnal neetings continued with the project than
was the case where trial teachers had not done so. It needs to be noted
thoUJh, that the nurrbers attending national neetings especially
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TABIE6.31 Fe1ationship Between Schools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project Directly After
The Trials And Attendance At National
Meetincrs Before The Trials
ATTENDANCE AT NATIONAL MEETINGS
BEFORE THE TRIALS
YES NO
Schools
continuing
after trials 45.9 64.1
Schools not
continuing
after trials 54.1 35.9
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (37) (92)
Chi Squared
DF
.. 2.89277
- 1
Significance = 0.0890
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TABLE 6.32 Relationship Between Schools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project At The Tine
Of '!he Survey AndAttendance At National
Meetings Before The Trials
ATTENDANCE AT NATIONAL MEETINGS
BEFORE THE TRIALS
YES NO
Schools
continuing
at time
of survey 35.1 37.0
Schools not
continuing
at time
of survey 64.9 63.0.
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (37) (92)
Chi Squared
DF
..0.00006
• 1
Significance • 0.9937
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TABLE 6.33 Pelationship Between Schools COntinuing
With Science 5/13 Project Directly
After The Trials AndAttendance At
National Meetings Durina The Trials
ATTENDANCE AT NATIONAL MEETINGS
DURING THE TRIALS
-
YES NO
Schools
continuing
after trials 50.0 59.2
Schools not
continuing after
trials 50.0 40.8
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (4) (125)
Chi Squared
DF
.. 0.02192
• 1
Significance - 0.8823
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TABLE 6.34 Felaticnship Between Schools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project At The Time
Of The Survey AndAttendance At National
~tings During The Trials
ATTENDANCE AT NATIONAL MEETINGS
DURING THE TRIALS
YES NO
Schools
continuing
at time of
survey 25.0 36.0
Schools not
continuing
at time
of survey 75.0 64.0.
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (4) (125)
Chi Squared
DF
• 0.00610
- 1
Signifi cance ...0.9378
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during the trials, were small so interpretation of trends is
difficult. Further the associations~1.CMl in tables 6.31, 6.32
6.33 and 6.34 were not significant at the 0.05 level.
In manyof the areas included in the survey local in-service training
at the local teachers centre was used to support teachers in
their work with the project in the classrocrn. The exact nature
of this support varied fran area to area but generally the admin-
istration of the trials was discussed at such rreetings and nf?il .
areas of work were reviewed. Again, research question 11 in
chapter 4 suggests an association between attendance at these rreetings
and oontinuation with the project by the school. Tables 6.35 and
6.36 shaN the relaticnship between attendance at in-service
training rreetings before the trials and continuation with the project
Although table 6.35 shews a slight trend in the expected direction
the results shewn in table 6.36 are in the reverse direction, and
neither tables shew results ·significant at the 0.05 level.
Tables 6.37 and 6.38 look at the relationship between attendance at
local in-service rreetings during the trials and ccntinuation with
the project by trial schools after the trials. Although these
neetings dealt with problem; arising during the trials they also
discussed hew neN areas of work might be tackled and served as a way
of feeding ideas back to Science 5/13 head::Juarters. In Sate cases
rreetings were held in school tiIre and teachers were expected rather
than invited to attend. It is difficUlt fran the results shown in
tables 6.37 and 6.38 to pick out any irrportant trends relating
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TABLE 6.35 Relatiooship BetweenSchools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project Directly After
'!he Trials AndAttendance At In-Service
Meetings At '!he Teachers' Centre Before
'!he Trials
ATTENDANCE AT IN-SERVICE MEETINGS
AT TIlETEACHERS' CENTRE
BEFORE THE TRIALS
YES NO
Schools
continuing
after trials 62.9 46.3
Schools not
continuing
after trials 37.1 53.7
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (97) (41)
Chi Squared
DF
- 2.59440
- 1
Significance - 0.1072
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TABLE 6.36 IElatianshio I3enleen Schools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project At 'Ihe TiIre Of
'!he Survey And Attendance At In-Service
Meetings At '!he Teachers' Centre Before
The Trials
ATTENDANCE AT IN-SERVICE MEETINGS
AT THE TEACHERS' CENTRE
BEFORE THE TRIALS
YES NO
Schools continuing
at time
of survey 33.7 41.5
Schools not
continuing
at time 66.3 58.5
of survey
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (89) (41)
Chi Squared
DF
Significance
- 0.43402
= 1
""0.5100
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TABLE 6.37 Relationship Between Sdlools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project Directly After
The Trials AndAttendance At In-Service
Meetings At The Teadlers' Centre During
'!he Trials
ATTENDANCE AT IN-SERVICE MEETINGS
AT TIlE TEACHERS' CENTRE
~ DURING THE TRIALS
YES NO
Schools
continuing
after trials 60.6 55.2
Schools not
continuing
after trials 39.4 44.8
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (71) (67)
Chi Squared = 0.21398
DF = 1
Significance • 0.6437
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TABLE 6.38 Relationship Be'bNeenSchools Continuing With
Science 5/13 Project At '!he Tim: Of '!he Survey
AndAttendance At In-Service M2etinas At '!he
Teachers' Centre Durinq The Trials
. ATTENDANCE AT IN-SERVICE MEETINGS
AT THE TEACHERS' CENTRE
DURING THE TRIALS
YES NO
Schools
continuing
at time
of survey 38.7 34.3
Schools not
continuing
at time
of survey 61.3 65.7
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (62) (67)
Chi Squared
DF
- 0.27
= 1
Significance .. 0.605
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attendance at In-servf.ce rreetings with continuation of the project.
'!he results in both tables were not significant at the 0005 level
Apart fran these nore formal contacts a feN schools held less formal
rreetings where trial teadlers carre together to discuss preblerrs.
'Ihese rreetings were nonnally arranged by the local authority and
took place between a nurrber of nearby schools 0 In sore areas these
less fonnal rreetings took place alongside the rrore formal course of
rreetings held at the teachers' centre. In fact, only a relatively small
numberof schools (18 sdlools or 12.6%of the total sarrple) did so.
A higher prcportion who held such rreetings continued with Science
5/13 directly after the trials and were still using the project at
the tine of the survey than those who did not. Ho.vever, the association
between attendance at informal local rreetings and continuation with
the project was not a strang, me and was not statistically significant.
Apart frcrn rreetings and cmferences one of the other inportant external
factors said to have an effect upon the success of an innovation is the
kind of support offered by other pecple and bodies. People like
local authority Advisers/Inspectors, HoMolosand bodies such as
oolleges of education. Tables 6.39 and 6.40 shew the relationship
between visits by rranbers of staff at local oolleges of education to
offer assistance or advice with Science 5/13 during the trials and
continuation with the project, directly after the trials and at the
tine of the survey. Table 6.39 shews that a higher proportion of
schools whohad not received visits than of those whohad received
them continued on with Science 5/13 directly after the trials. '!he
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TABLE 6.39 Felationship BetweenSchools Continuing With
Science 5/13 Project Directly After The Trials
AndVisits By College Of Education Staff
During The Trials.
VISITS BY COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
STAFF
YES NO
Schools
continuing
after trials 44.0 63.6
Schools not
continuing
after trials 56.0 36.4
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (25) (99)
Significance
- 2.43431
= 1
• 0.1187
Chi Squared
DF
TABLE 6.40
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Relationship Between Schools COntinuing With
Science 5/13 Project At '!he Tine Of The
Survev And Visits Bv COlleqe Of Education
Staff During The Trials
VISITS BY COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
STAFF
YES NO
Schools
continuing
at time
of survey
Schools not
coritinuing
at time of
survey
32.0
68.0
37.4
62.6
Total 100.0 100.0
(N)
Chi Squared
DF
Significance
(25)
= 0.25
= 1
= 0.618
(99)
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relationship was not significant at the 0.05 level. Table 6.40
shews little difference between those schools receiving visits and
those not receiving visits from college of education staff. If one
examines both tables it shows that relatively small nurrbers of schools
received such help from their local colleges of education during the
trials. In fact of all school types it was the secondary schools that
received nost help. Earlier it was noted that secondary schools had
the lo.vest continuation rate of all school types.25
The next type of support to be examinedis that offered by H.M.I.s
Tables 6.41 and 6.42 showthe relationship between visits by H.M.los
to discuss Science 5/13 workwith teachers in trial schools during
the trials and ccntinuation with theproject; directly after the
trials and at the t.ilre of the survey. 'Ihe tables showthat again a
relatively small nurrber of schools had received such visits, (as
with the visits by college of education staff) although the numbers
were a little higher this time. As before the two tables shCMa
similar t,rend. Table 6.41 which looks at the situation directly
after the trials indicates that a higher prc:portion of schools that
had not received visits fran H.M.I .s, than of those that had received
such visits, continued with the project. Table 6.42 shoes little
difference between those schools receiving visits and those not
receiving visits fran H.M.I. s , Once again the rather unexpected
result may in part be a reflection of the fact that a relatively
small num1:::erof schools and possibly an uneven distribution of
school types received help fran H.M.I.s.
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TABLE 6.41 Relationship BetweenSchools Continuing Nith
Science 5/13 Project Directly After The
Trials And Visits By H.M.I.s Durinq The Trials
VISITS BY H.M.I. s
YES NO
Schools
continuing
after trials 48.7 62.9
Schools not
continuing
after trials 51.3 43.8
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (39) (89)
Significance
- 1.70739
= 1
= 0.1913
Chi Squared
DF
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TABLE 6.42 Relationship Between Schools Continuinq With
Science 5/13 Project At The TimeOf The Survey
AndVisits By H.M.!.s During '!he Trials
VISITS BY H.M.I.s
YES NO
..
Schools
continuing
at time
of survey 33.3 37.1
Schools not
continuing
at time of
survey 66.7 62.9
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (39) (89)
Chi Squared
DF
= 0.17
Significance
.. 1
"" 0.684
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'!he third type of support to be looked at is the help received
fran L.E.A. Advisers/Inspectors; tables 6.43 and 6.44 showthe
relaticnship between visits by L.E.A. Advisers/Inspectors to the
schools during the trials to help and discuss prablerrs connected
with Science 5/13 and continuation with the project both directly
after the trials and at the time of the survey. '!he tables shCM
that manyrrore schools received visits fran L.E.A. Advisers/
Inspectors than any of the other personnel so far discussed in
this section. Table 6.43 shews a positive relationship between
those schools receiving visits and continuation with the project
directly after the trials. Ha-rever, table 6.44 shews less difference
between those schools receiving visits, and those not receiving
visits fran local authority Advicers/Inspectors. '!he results ShONIl
in both tables VJerenot significant at the 0.05 level.
'!he fourth type of support to be studied was the help given by
rrenbers of the Science 5/13 team. '!hey madevisits to sore of the
trial schools to look at heM their materials were being develcped
and discuss any points of difficulty that teachers might have.
Tables 6.45 and 6.46 shos the relaticnship between these visits and
continuation with the project both directly after the trials and at
the t.1.ma of the survey. Amajority of schools had received visits
fran Science 5/13 personnel. Table 6.45 shcMsthat directly after
the trials there was only a small difference between those schools
receiving visits and those not receiving visits fran Science 5/13
personnel, with a slightly higher prc:portion of schools visited by
Science 5/13 staff ccntinuing with the project. Table 6.46 looks
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TABLE 6.43 Relationship Between Schools Continuinq With
Science 5/13 Project Directly After The Trials
AndVisits By L.E.A. Advisers Durina The Trials
VISITS BY L.E.A. ADVISERS
YES NO
Schools
continuing
after trials 61.5 45.5
Schools not
continuing
after trials 38.5 54.5
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (109) (22)
Chi Squared
DF
• 1.33277
• 1
Significance - 0.2483
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TABLE 6.44 Relationship Between Schools Continuing Wi~
Science 5/13 Project At '!he Tine Of '!he Survey
And Visits By L.E.A. Advisers During The Trials
VISITS BY L.E.A. ADVISERS
YES NO
Schools
continuing
at time .
of survey 33.9 45.5
Schools not
continuing
at time
of survey 66.1 54.5
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (109) (22)
Chi Squared
DF
.. 1.05
.. 1
Significance = 0.305
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TABLE 6.45 Relationship Between Schools Continuing Nith
Science 5/13 Project Directly After '!he Trials
AndVisits By Science 5/13 TeamM:!mbersDuring
'Ihe Trials
VISITS BY SCIENCE 5/13 TEAM MEMBERS
YES NO
.
Schools
continuing
after trials 59.1 57.1
Schools not
continuing
after trials 40.9 42.9
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (88) (42)
Chi Squared
DF
= 0.04
= 1
Significance - 0.833
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TABLE 6.46 Relationship Beb.veen Sdlools Continuing With
Science 5/13 Project At '!be T:iltEOf The Survey
And Visits By ScienCE 5/l3 TeamMembers During
The Trials
VISITS BY SCIENCE 5/13 TEAM MEMBERS
YES NO
Schools
continuing
at time
of survey 31.5 45.2
Schools not
continuing at
time of
survey 68.5 54.8
.
Total 100.0 100.0
(N) (89) (42)
Chi Squared
DF
Significance
= 2.35
= 1
= 0.125
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at the posi tian at the time of the survey. This time a higher
prcportion of schools that had not been visited by Science 5/13
team nanbers were continuing work with the project than was the
case with schools that had received a visit fran the team. '!his
finding is surprising but the association was very weak imrediately
after the trials and was not significant at the 0.05 level on either
occasion.
So far we have been looking at the relationship between various
kinds of support given during the trials and continuation with
the project both directly after the trials and at the tiIre of the
survey. Sene of the schepls a::mtinued to get support after the
trials were over. For exanple, SCIre attended rreetings both
national and local: the numbers, though,were small, for only 2 or 1.4
per cent of schools sent teachers to national rreetings, only 15
or 10.5 per cent of schools had tead1.ers who attended local in-
service training at the teachers' centre and only 20 or 14 per cent
attended more infonnal local rreetings. Similarly, although sore
schools received visits from different personnel after the trials,
the numbers who received such visits were small: 33 or 23.1 per
cent of schools received visits frcrn local college of educaticn
staff, 32 or 22.4 per cent received visits fran H.M.I.s and 22 or
15.4 per cent received visits from L.E.A. Advisers/Inspectors (in
each case only visits conce:rnedwith the project itself have been
counted) , Although the numbers are small there was a positive assoc-
iaticn between support of this kind after the trials and continuation
with the project at the tirre of the survey. '!he support given after
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the trials is discussed in more detail in the next chapter.
The evidence presented so far concerning the external support given
to trial schools and teachers has suggested that little support
was given to these schools after the trials ended. Oneexplanation
for this is that trial schools might be looked upon as having the
necessary expertise sinply because they had participated in the
trials. A seccnd ~lanation may be that sore trial teachers and
schools may have considered that they already had devoted sufficient
tirre and energy to one project and that they needed to look at
other areas of the curriculun. A third explanation could be that
as trial teachers left the original trial schools, interest in the
project waned so that no new staff were sent to courses and neetings
about Science 5/13. HGlever, as we shall see in the next chapter
one particular area took a very positive stand to continue with the
Science 5/13 project. It becarre local authority policy that middle
Sd100ls should have science as part of their curriculun. A core
of work was outlined and Science 5/13 was listed as one of the main
projects to be used in this core. '!his decision involved a system
of intensive courses to help teachers use the ideas suggested in Science
5/13. '!his work and the type of support offered by other areas after
the trials is discussed in more detail in the next chapter.
Humbleand Ruddock 26argued that one of the factors affecting the
successful implerrentation of an innovation in education was the
proximity to a teachers' centre. Such a teachers' centre would be
able to give teachers easy access to neetings and courses. Table 6.47
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TABLE 6.47 Relationship BetweenSchools Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project Directly After
'Ihe Trials AndThe Distance From '!he
Teachers' Centre
DISTANCE OF TRIAL SCHOOL
FROM TEACHERS' CENTRE (IN MILES)
0-4 5-9 10 and over
Schools
continuing
after the
trials 60.4 65.0 11.1
Schools not
continuing
after the
trials 39.6 35.0 88.9
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
(N) (96) (20) (9)
Chi Squared
DF
• 8.72
• 2
Significance = 0.013
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examines the relationship between the neamess of a teachers I
centre to the trial school and whether a trial school continued
with the project after the trials ended. The table shews a
significant relationship at the 0.01 level, indicating that those
schoola within a radius of (0-9) miles fran the teachers' centre
- .
had a greater chance of continuing with the project than those schools
which were further CMay. Table 6.48 examines the serre association
but at the t:i!re of the survey. Although it shaHs a similar pattem
the association was not significant at the 0.05 level.
Hurrbleand Rudd~7 also argued that another of the factors critical
to the success of an innovation in education was the type of local
authority and the attitude it adopted. Earlier in this chapter it
was rrentioned that authorities varied in the type of support they
gave to projects like Science 5/13. In most authorities the help
given rested with the L.E.A. Advisers/Inspectors. HONever,in a
feN cases sum work was backed up by official local authority
policy to introduce science in the prirnaJ:yand middle sectors,
particularly the latter. Peq:>lediffer in their interpretation of
the type of science best suited for primaI:y and middle scnool, dlildren.
This topic is discussed in nore depth in the next chapter where each
area's approach to science in the early years is outlined. This
chapter concentrates upon the data collected fran the sw:vey.
Tables 6.49 and 6.50 look at the relationship between exmtinuation
with Science 5/13 and the different areas in which the trial schools
'Here located to see if an area's approach could be responsible for
exmtinuation with the project. Both directly after the trials
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TABLE 6.48 Relationship Between Sdloo1s Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project At'Ihe Tim:!Of
'!he Survey And '!he Distance Fran '!he
Teachers' Centre
(96)
DISTANCE OF TRIAL SCHOOL
FROM TEACHERS' CENTRE (IN MILES)
0-4 5-9 10 and over
Schools
continuing
at time
of survey 32.3 45.0 lLl
Schools not
continuing
at time 67.7 55.0 88.9
of survey
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
(9)(20)(N)
Chi Squared
DF
'"' 3.28
• 2
Significance • 0.194
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TABLE 6.49 Numberof Schools By Area Continuing
With Science 5/13 Project Directly After
'!he Trials
AREA -
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Schools
continuing
after
trials 42.9 43.3 70.6 45.5 75.0 36.4 92.9 60.0 28.6
Schools
not
continuing
after
trials 57.1 56.7 29.4 54.5 25.0 63.4 7.1 40.0 71.4
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
(N) (7) (30) (17) (11) (20) (22) (14) (15) (17)
Chi Squared
DF
..20.72923
= 8
Significance = 0.0079
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TABLE 6.50 NLm1ber of Schools By Area Continuing With
Science 5/13 Project At The Tirre Of '!he
Survey
AREA
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Schools
continuing
at time
of survey 42.9 26.7 29.4 0.0 30.0 27.3 64.3 73.3 28.6
Schools not
continuing
at time
of survey 57.1 73.3 70.6 100.0 70.0 72.7 35.7 26.7 71.4
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
(N) (7) (30) (17) .nn (20) (22) (14) (15) (7)
Chi Squared
DF
- 23.16362
== 8
Significance - 0.0032
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(table 6.49) and at the time of the survey (table 5.50) there were
major variations in ccntinuation with the project between schools
in different areas. Table 6.49 shows that in three areas (Areas
3,5 and 7) more than 70 per c:ent of the trial schools continued
with the project directly after the trials. In two areas (Areas
6 and 9) less than 40 per cent of the trial schools continued.
Table 6.50 shews that in only two areas (Areas 7 and 8) were rrore
than 60per cent of the trial schools still undertaking workwith the
project Oatthe t:ilre of °the survey. '!he SaITs table shows that in
six areas ally a third or less of the trial schools were still
doing so. In both tables the relationship observed were significant
at the 0.01 level. klly further discussion about whycertain areas
were nore successful than others will be taken up in the next
ch.apter when each area's approach will be looked at in nore detail.
Use of Saience S/ZS and the SuitabiZity of the Project
'!here is a certain arrount of overlap between this discussion and that
already undertaken under the heading of the suitability of the host.
For exarrple, factors like the type of school, the type of timetable,
the type of teaching method adc:pted, the facilities in the school
and the backqzcund of the teamer colll:dall be discussed in tenns of
the suitability or unsuitability of the project in a particular setting.
The philosophy behind Science 5/13 was explicit in its bias tavards
a dlild centred approach.with dtscovery leaming. '!he content of
science was only of secondary importance c:c:rrparedto the rrethod of
science. It was hc:pedthat such. a philosophy would fit in well with
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teaching rrethods used for the 5 to 13 age range, where a less
fozmal approach might be used more frequently than in later years.
Certainly fran the data gathered fran the survey and subsequent
follcw-up,seccndaIy schools found great difficulty fitting such a
scherre of work into their activities. They favoured the more fonnal,
-codtent based Nuffield projects like Nuffield Ccnbined Science which
fomed a foundation for later work. Certainly the rigid t.inetabling
used in rrost secondary schools runs contrary to the type of ,work
envisaged by the Science 5/13 team. Middle schools vary in the way
they are run, those catering for the 8 to 12 age group tend to be
nore pdJnaJ::ybased whilst those taking the 9 - 13 age range can
becore rrore fomal at the top end as children are prepared for
examination subjects at the secondary school. It would seem that
the Science 5/13 material suits the prirnaIy schools I!Ost. It is
in these sdlools where different subjects can be easily integrated
around tcpics like the ones suggested in the Science 5/13 project.
Timetabling is usually flexible so that once children becorre
interested in an area of work they can continue. '!he results
presented earlier in this chapter showedthat secondary schools
were the least likely to ccntinue with the project after the trials
ended. Hcwever, those rrost likely to be continuing at the tim3 of
the survey were not the pzimary schools but the middle schools. It
would seem that local authority policy to include science such as
Science 5/13 in the curriculum of middle schools maybe a rrore
irr;:>ortant ccnsideration than sirr;:>lythe suitability of material in
tenns of school, type.
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Inter-reZationships between variabZes
In the preceding pages we have been examining the data collected
using a questionnaire survey to illuminate issues raised in the
research questions listed in chapter 5.
Table 6.51 surnnari.ses the relationships found to exist between the
independent variables used in the analysis of the questionnaire
responses and the dependent variables concerned with the ccntinuation
of the Science 5/13 project both directly after the trials of the
project had ended and at the time of the survey, Fran this table
it can be seen that five independent variables shared a significant
association with continuation of the project inmediately after the
trials. 'lhese were: school type at the time of the trials; science
backgretmd of the trial teacher; attitude of the headteadler to
the project; distance of trial school frc:mthe teachers' centre;
and area. In three cases the association was significant also at
the tirre of the survey. These were: school type at the tine of the
trials; attitude of the headteacher to the project; and area.
'Ihree other variables were examined only at the tirre of the survey
because it would not have been a..,opropriate to consider them earlier.
In two cases (school type at the time of the survey and CO'ltinuation
of the trial teacher at the trial school) the association was
significant. In one case (reason why the trial teacher started
Science 5/13 - cwn interest) the association, although tested for
both directly after the trials and at the tine of the survey, was
only significant at the ti.Ire of the survey.
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TABLE 6.51 Relationship Between The Independent Variables
AndThe Continuation Of the Science 5/13 Project
Both Directly After The Trials AndAt The Time Of
'!he Survey
CONTINUATION WITH SCIENCE CONTINUATION WITH SCIENCE
5/13 DIRECTLY AFTER THE 5/13 AT THE TIME OF THE
TRIALS SURVEY
I Chi -Squared DF Signific- Chi -Squared DF Signific-ance ance
School type at the
time of the trials 17.11333 4 0.CX)18 13.29657 4 0.0099
School type at the
time of the survey - - - 24.33233 4 0.0001
Facilities Available 0.8 1 0.780 0.07 1 0.798
Science background
of trial teacher 19.95 3 0.000 6.87 3 0.076
Teaching method
during trials 0.00553 1 0.9407 0.00023 1 0.9879
Attitude of Head
to Project 24.25152 2 0.0000 19.40099 2 0.0001
Reason why trial
teacher started
Science 5/13
(a) invited by
L.E.A. 0.33 1 . 0.564 0.12 1 0.724
(b) asked by
Headteacher 0.01 1 0.906 2.14 1 0.144
(c) Asked by
another
member of
staff 0.07 1 - 0.89 1 -
(d) own interest 1.97 1 0.161 10.32 1 0.001
(e) other reason 0.10 1 0.750 0.00 1 0.978
~ttitude of trial
teacher towards
~roject material
(a) Teachers'
background 0.473information 2.76 1 0.097 0.54 1
(b) Objectives in
teaching Science 0.9425/13 1.13 1 0.288 0.01 1
(c) Unit's value for
science teaching 0.56 1 0.456 0.02 1 0.901
(d) Unit's value for
enquiry 2.84 1 0.092 3.30 1 0.069
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CONTINUATION WITH SCIENCE CONTINUATION WITH SCIENCE
5/13 DIRECTLY AFTER THE 5/13 AT THE TIME OF THE
TRIALS SURVEY
Signific- Signific-
Chi-Squar-ed DF Oli-Squared DFance ance
Previous use of
N.J.S.P. 0.29225 - 0.5888 0.06027 1 0.8061
Years of Service
of trial teacher 0.66 2 0.717 2.13 2 0.344
Level of .
appointment of
trial teacher 3.01 1 0.083 0.80 1 0.372
Continuation of
Head at the
trial school - - - 0.28000 1 0.5967
Continuation of
trial teacher
at trial
school - - - 10.57638 1 0.0011
Attendance at
national meetings
before trials 2.89277 1 0.0890 0.00006 1 0.9937
Attendance at
national meetings
during trials _ 0.02192 1 0.8823 0.00610 1 0.9378
Attendance at in-
service meetings
at Teachers'
Centre before
trials 2.59440 1 0.1072 0.43402 1 0.5100
Attendance at in-
service meetings
at Teachers'
Centre during
trials 0.21398 1 . 0.6437 0.27 1 0.605
Visits by college
staff during trials 2.43431 1 0.1187 0.25 1 0.618
Visits by HMls
During trials 1.70739 1 0.1913 0.17 1 0.684
Visits by LEA Adv-
isors during trials 1.33277 1 0.2483 l.05 1 0.305
V~s~ts by Sc~ence
5/13 team members
during trials 0.04 1 0.833 2.35 1 0.125
Distance of trial
school from T.C. 8.72 2 0.013 3.28 2 0.194
Area 20.72923 8 0.0079 23.16362 8 0.0032
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Of course, it is possible that there were inter-relationships
between a nuroer of these independent variables we have looked at.
Such inter-relationships have been examined for four independent
variables that were, either examinedboth at the end of the trials
and the tine of the survey and the association was found to be
significant on each occasion, or examinedonly at the tine of the
survey and the association was fotmd to be significant at that time,
(the variable school type at the tilre of the survey was not used because
it was clear that while there were sore changes in school type betwen
the end of the trials and the survey in rrost cases such did not occur) •
'nlese inter-relationships are surrmarised in table 6.52. Fran this
table it can be seen that considerable inter-relationship exists
between three of these variables (the headteacher's views an the
value of the project, the type of area and the school type), but not
the fourth variable (whether the trial teacher remained at the trial
school or had moved CMay).
In sane circumstances it would be possible to nove on fran this
stage using further statistical analysis to investigate the nature
of these inter-relationships in rrore detail and so examine the
respective strengths of those three independent variables in causing
the continuation patterns observed. HONever, in this case the
nurrber of cases is too small for further analysis to be useful.
Nevertheless kncwledgeof these inter-relationships is irrportant fa
it alers us to the fact that the expl.enatory value of sore of the
independent values may be less strong than supposed at first sight.
Although this cannot be elaborated further here it will be returned
to in the nore detailed investigations reported in the next chapter.
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TABLE 6.52 Inter-Relationships Between Those Independent
Variables Which ShCMedSignificant Associaticn
~·lith-·Coritinuation Of '!he Science 5/13 Project
Chi Squared Degrees of Significance
Value Freedom Value
school type at time of
trials by attitude of
Head olProject 45.25916 8 0.0000
School type at time of
trials by continuation
of triar-teacher at
school 0.42640 4 0.9803
School type at time
of trials ~ area 164.13759 32 0.0000
Attitude of Head to
Project by continuation
of tria1-reacher at
school 0.41203 2 0.8138
Attitude of Head to
Project by area 47.83037 16 0.0001
Continuation of
trial teache r
at school by
5.62613 8 0.6890area
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CHAPTER 7
AnallJ'.>-lA 06 UytJ.> :btuc:tuJted 1nteJt view'.> a.nd VocumentaJt.1j
Evidence Gained 6~om the ~ea. ViJ.>~
In chapter 5 the basis for the interviews in the local authorities
areas of the semplepcpulation was outlined. It was suggested that the
main aim was to obtain the views of those involved in support roles,
about the trial andpost trial situation. ApF61dixD lists the guide-
lines used for the interview questions. It begins with an outline
of the questions used for the local authority Advisers/Inspectors
with responsibility for Science 5/13. 'Ihesewere the first pecple
to be contacted.in each of the area. 'Ihese interviews were irrportant
not only in their a-m right because of the infonnation they provided
about the progress of Science 5/13 but also as a wayof gaining an
overall viewof key persarmel in the support structure in each area.
In addition the local authority Adviser/Inspector was able to give
details about docurentaryevidence that might be available. '!he
exact title and role of other key personnel in the support structure
of each area varied because local authorities pursueddifferent
support policies: sane, like areas 2 and 4, favouredspecialist
centres for science whereteachers attended in-service courses.
Althoughthe majority of areas used tead1ers' centres for neetings,
especially during the trials, the personnel staffing these neetings
varied fran local authority Advisers/Inspectors,to <::>llegeof
Educaticnstaff, to teachers' centre wardens, to headteachers and to
trial teachers therrselves. In Sate areas the support structure was
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stable fran the tirre of the trials until the time this researdl.
was carried out. Hcwever,in others there was considerable rroverrent;
of support staff. Similarly, the level of docunentaryevidence varied
considerably fran area to area. In serre cases there was a full record,
for exanple, of in-service reetings, whereas in other areas little
docurentary evidence was available.
All of this meansthat the arrountof work that could be unoartaken in
an area, apart frominterviewing the local authority Adviser/Inspector,
varied considerably. 'Ihls clearly needs to be bome in mind when
evaluating the material presented. It also rreans that the interviews
with the Advisers/Inspectors need to be viev.redas the nost oonsistent
source of Informatdcn. Sum personnel were contacted in all areas
and the interviev.rswith them proved illuminating.
It waszrenticnedin an earlier chapter, but it is worth re-inforcing
the point, that in scrre areas local authority Advisers/Inspectors were
extrer!'elyhelpful and offered to visit trial schools with the
researcher and arrange for discussions with headteachers and teachers
in these schools. When such offers weremadethey were accepted
and viev.rs and infoIlllation gained are reported. Ho.vever,this was not
the main aim of the area visits, and it is even nore irrportant than
with the rest of the results reported in this chapter to bear the
relatively haphazardnature of these sources in mind. Theyare
reported because they proved interesting but they cannot be presented
as representative.
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Area 1
'!here were nine schools involved in the trials and these were
scattered throughout the area, sene In rural settings, others In
rrore urban surromdings. Sate of the trial schools were engaged
in rrore than one set of trials, a feN in as many as three sets.
Generally each school had one teacher involved in the trials, though,
me school had three teamers. Seven of the nine schools retumed
usable questionnaires and the Informatdon cx:>ntainedIn them was
discussed in the last chapter. Just less than half the schools that
retumed questionnaires were using the project both after the trials
and at the tiIre of the survey, In two of the seven schools the
headteacher was directly involved in the project as the trial teamer.
At one of these schools the headteacher was also the area representat-
ive with responsibility for co-ozdfnatanq activities and attending
rreetings with other area representatives and the Science 5/13 team.
'!he rate at which trial teachers rroved CMayfran the trial schools
in the post-trial period was high. Manyof the trial teachers moved
school socn after the trials were over. Generally the tead1ers moved
for further prarotion, often to posts as headteachers at schools
within the area. At the ti.ne of the survey al.nost three quarters
.of the trial teachers had rroved schools. It is interesting t.""at in
mly one case did a school continue with the project if the trial
teacher left. At the one school where they did oontinue the head-
teacher, who was there at the time of the trials and had stayed in the
post trial period, was interested in the project and tried to encouraqe
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its use throughout the school. At the two schools where the trial
teachers remained after the trials work continued with Science 5/13.
At one of these schools the proj ect was taken up by a number of
other teachers but at the other,work with Science 5/13 was alIrost
entirely restricted to the trial teacher. .
'!he trial schools were mainly of the pr1lnaJ:y type with only one
secondaJ::yschool. In the previous chapter, tables 6.9 and 6.10
(pages 209 and 210 ) shewed the continuation rate of different
types of schools. '!he tables indicate that just over half of all
the primaIy schools used in the sarrple continued with the project
after the trials and that this number had been reduced to about one-
third at the tine of the survey. '!he picture for secondaJ::yschools
was less encouraging with none of the schools involved in post trial
WOlX. If one looks at the prinaIy schools in this area, the
continuation rate, was slightly lcwer than the general average
directly after the trials, but slightly higher by the t:i.ne of the
survey. 'Ihese figures can not be explained solely in te:cns of trial
teacher noverre.nt, because on that basis one would have expected a
much lcwer continuaticn rate at the tirre of the survey. It could be
that the enthusiasm of Sate headteachers for the project, in spite of
trial teachers leaving, was one reason for the higher continuation
rate at the t:i.ne of the survey.
Hcwever, the interview with the local authority Adviser responsible
for primaJ:y science suggested there were several factors, Sate rrore
general than others, whidl had hindered the continuation and further
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dissemination of Science 5/13 in the trial schools. Onefactor
concerned the recent rove to include welsh language teadring as a
carpulsory part of the primaJ:yschool curriculum. In July 1977
central governrrentissued a consultative docurrentendorsing the
feeling that 'children inWales should be given the opporttmi ty
to haveWelshin their cuiriculurn in accordancewith parental wishes
. 1
and where practical consideraticns allCM". TcMarc1sthis end local
authorities' -In Waleswere encouragedto fonnulate policies an the
matter and the SecretaJ:y of State for Waleswas a::msideringobtaining
grants fran several bodies to assist the cost of bilingual education.
In this part of Wales the result had been that approximatelyone
hour of each day had been set aside for welsh language teaching.
A1though the local authority Adviser was synpathetic to the philosophy
of the Science 5/13 project and encouragedits deve1q:ment,he was
only too well awareof the carrpetition fran other areas of the
curriculum such as welsh language teaching which, in this area, was
nONa ccnpulsory part of the primaIy curriculum. The remarksmade
by the headteadlers and teachers visited in the schools weremixed.
Sene teachers were critical of the time spent, in an already over-
crcwdedcurriculun, on welsh language teadring, while others,
including one headteadler felt that as manyof the text books as
possible should be written in the welsh language. This meant that
books, such as the Science 5/13 units, which were only available
in english wouldnot be viewedas favourably for use in the schools.
A second factor highlighted by the local authority Adviser as
hindering the develq::nent of Science 5/13 in the post trial period
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arose fran changes in local regional policies. Althou:;rhlocal
authori t::j reorganisation itself had led to sore policy dlanges
others had been inposed in the years after reorganisation with the
start of cuts in educational spending. The result, as viewed by the
local authority Adviser, was a growing sense of isolation. Whereas,
prior to reorganisation it had been relatively easy to travel outside
the area and attend rreetinngs, and make contact with people and
agencies outside, at the tine of the interviews, such cpportun1ties
were greatly reduced. '!his, he thoUght, Wasparticularly detrimental
to the developrrent of a project like Science 5/13 where attendence
at national rreetings arranged by the Schools Council on the Science .5/13
project and at other reg1cnal rreetings to discuss develcprents was
inportant to provide stimulus and maintain rrarentum for future
disseminaticn.
He considered that a third factor whidl caused problems in the post
trial peric:xi was the re-organisation of terticuy education establish-
nents in the area. This had tended to disrupt the support system
available to trial schools. One of the local Colleges of Education
had amalganated with the Departrrent;of Educaticn at a nearby
University. SCIreof the persarmel at these institutions who had
been involved with in-service courses for the Science 5/13 project
were apprehensive about how future in-service provisicn would be
organised.
A fourth factor concerned his ~ role and that of other key persormel
in the post trial period. Altho~h he was a strong supporter of
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science in the pri.mal:yschool generally and of the Science 5/13
project in particular, he found that he had insufficient time in the
post trial period to devote to the proj ect in order to follON
developrents effectively. His particular remit was to oversee all
aspects of the prirnazy curriculum and it was inevitable that with
such a work load sclence could only represent a small part, especlally
whenother areas of the currf.cuhm had been neglected during the trial
period of the project. <:ne of the results of this was the gradual
reduction in in-service provision after the trials. During the
trials teachers involved attended workshop sessicns to tty out the
materials and regularly rret for discussions. Directly after the trials
the workshop sessions continued under the guidance of the primary
Adviser and the area co-ordinator. 'Ihese sessions were seen as
crucial because the local College of Education, which trained most
of the teachers in the area, incorporated little or no science in the
majori ty of its teachers' training. The reductions in educational
spending and the increasing difficulty of releasing teachers during
the day for courses resulted in a gradual decrease in course held.
during sdlool tine and a change to evening neetings based on a more
voluntary basis. unfortunately teachers were not as enthusiastic in
attending eventing rreetings of this kind. Also, an H.M.I. who
had enthusiastically supported the sdlools during the trials retired
in the post trial period leaving a significant gap in the support
structure at a crucial point in the establishIrent of the project.
In conclusicn, it would seem that a numberof factors including (L)
an inadequate SUWOrtsysten in the post trial period, (ii) ccnpetition
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fran other innovations such as the introduction of the welsh
language into schools, and (iii) the moving CMa:j of trial teachers,
carbined to hinder the progress of Science 5/13 in the trial sdlools.
Havever, another possible reason highlighted in the local discussioos
for its carparative failure was the local authority's policy regarding
scfenoe in the primary sdlool. '!here was no atteIrpt, ·as with the
teaching of welsh, to insist that science should be included in the
curriculum and as a result it would appear that other subjects which
were either ccnsfdered of greater priority or follaved the interests
of prima1:yteachers more closely were included at the expense of
science. In sane instances this was counteracted by the enthusiasm of
certain people including the primaJ:yAdviser, scree headteachers and
other teacil.ers, whowanted to keep Science 5/13 alive. It was argued,
though that these counteracting forces were not sufficiently strong
in the post trial period to overcare those factors hindering the
developrent of the Science 5/13 project.
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Area 2
'!his was one of the largest areas in tenns of the nunber of sdlools
involved in the trials. Forty seven schools were used in the trials
of whidl thirty schools returned usable questiamaires. These sdlools
a::nsisted of five secondazy sdlools, ten prirnaJ:y schools , twelve
junior schools and three infant schools. All of the schools were
located in an urban setting. '!his area was involved in all four sets
of the trials. Directly after the trials just less than half of the
thirty schools were still using the project, but by the tine of the
slJI:Vf?jonly about one quarter of the schools were still doing so.
'!he area was unique in that it based its support for tead1ers at a
Mathematics and Science Centre. '!his Centre, run by a director and
her staff, organised the in-service courses for teachers. At the tirre
of the survey in-service courses based on Science 5/13 were still
operating. '!Wo of the staff at the Centre were particularly
interested in the proj ect, one had been a rre.mberof the Science 5/13
team, while the other had organised most; of the courses during and
after the trials. FEMof the other nine areas used in the survey ran
as many in-service courses in the post trial period as were offered
in this area. Hcwever, as has been noted, despite this effort, few
of the original trial sdlools were continuing with the project at
the tine of the survey.
Interviews with staff at the Centre, the local education authority
Inspectors, headteachers and teachers revealed a numberof possible
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reascns for the relatively ION nurti:>erof schools continuing to use
Science 5/13 at the tine of the survey in this area. '!he first
reascn highlighted particularly by interviews with staff at the
Mathematicsand science Centre, concernedthe role of the Centre in
overall in-service provision for teachers. '!he Director of the
Centre suggested that the primaIy role of the staff at the Centre
was to organise and run in-service courses based at the Centre. In
sore circumstances, such as during the trials of a project, staff were
allONedto visit teachers in the schools but generally visits to
schools were not encnuragedby the local authority Inspectors. '!he
problemwith this .3H?roadlwas that direct assessmmt of the iIrpact
of the courses could not be obtained by Centre staff through visits
to schools: instead reliance has to l::e placed 01. feedback, in the
formof a written or verbal report fran teadlers, headteachers and the
local author!ty J:nst:ectors. In-service ccurses arranged either
directly or in close associ.atarn with the local authority Advisers/
InspectOIShavethe advantage that they involve the people whohave
the respcnsibil1ty for visiting schools and assessing curriculun
develq:rrent. In this area, although the local science Inspector had
an office in the Centre it appeared fran the interviews that the staff
at the Centre were fairly autanClTOUSwhen it carreto organising and
running the in-service courses,
In these circumstances it is hardly surprising that the policies of
the Mathematicsand Science Centre were said by the teachers not to
matdl the needs of teachers in schools. '!he interviews with staff at
the Centre and teachers shoNeddifferences in their interpretation of
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hav prilnaIy science should be taught. Certainly the interviews
at the schools and the materials exhibited by schools at the Prirnal:y
Science Fair held at the tirce of the interviews indicated that the
schools generally SC!M science as integrated with other subject areas,
often including it as part of a wider project based on the enviranzrent.
However,Science 5/13 courses organised at the Centre in the post-
trial period looked nore narrcwly at individual units.
It is also worthwhile cx:mrentingthat although the questionnaire survey
shewedthat Science 5/13 was not used in manyof the trial schools
after the trials it is possible that SCIre formof science, with
Science 5/13 being seen as one of a numberof resources, was being
taught. '!here was sene evidence to support this view fran the interviews
with teacners , It is also interesting that at the tirre of the interviews
the in-service courses based on the Science 5/13 materials were being
m:xiified to Incorporate a broader tcpic approach.
A second reascn given for the 1CMccntinuatian rate in this area was
ccnnectedwith the Science 5/13 materials therrse1ves. '!he rrerrberof
staff at the Mathematicsand Science Centre ITOStconcernedwith the
in-service courses during the trial period, noted that the teachers
encountered difficulty reading thro~h the units; for exanple, they
reported finding the cbjectives hard to deal with and, as a result, it
becamanecessary to sinplify than. Also, he observed that because
the materials were published at various stages during the trials,
teadlers had problemsseeing the units as a whole. In addition few
teachers had any science background. As a ccnsequencehe needed to
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supply a lot of help, makingand using even the simplest equiprrent.
It becarrenecessary to go through the units, alnost page by page.
'lhis was the main reasan why, in the post trial period, the in-seIVi.ce
courses develc:pedalcng the restricted lines noted earlier A third
reason whim was said to have hindered the use of the Science 5/13
project concemeda numberof issues q:>eratingat the school level.
In di.scussdcnswith the staff at the Mathematicsand Science Centre
and the local authority Inspectors three main issues were highlighted,
including high teacher nobility, the lCMpriority given to science in
the primaJ:ysector and the increasing difficulty of releasing teachers
during school tine for In-service courses, All three points were
taken up with headteachers and teachers when visits weremadeto the
trial schools. As a general case headteachers supported the view
that teacher nobility was a problem. '!he questionnaire survey shC:Med
that at the t1.rre of the survey over half of the trial teachers in this
area had left the trial schools. Headteamers pointed out that mumof
the 1lrpetus for CCDtinuingwith the project after the trials carre fran
the trial teachers, so that often, ~t CMayfran the trial
school had rreant the project was discontinued. To tum to the issue
of whyscience was given lCMpriority in the primary curriculun it
was interesting that while, in general, both headteachers and tead1ers
SCM science as a valuable part of the curriculun, they were able to
point to several reascna why relatively little use had been made
of Science 5/13. Headteachers inteIViewedhighlighted the carpeting
nature of other areas of the curriculum and the disinterest generally
shC7Nl'l by primal:ys~l teachers in science. A few, especially those
who had no direct experience of the trials spoke of their aNn lack
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of knavledge about science. Many of those teachers interviewed
expressed reservations about science in the primal:ysdlool curriculun
because they often felt they lacked the necessary expertise. Hc::1Never,
manywere bringing bits of science into their work, usually as part
of an enviI:ollIlentalapproach. '!he issue of decreasing in-service
provision during school t:iJre was raised by Sate headteachers as a
prcblern, especially in areas like science, where tead1ers desperately
needed sane support. Similarly,the staff at the Mathematicsand Science
Centre were concerned about the nove to arrange in-service courses to
evenings, when only the more ccmni tted teachers would attend.
A fourth general reason, suggested by the rrerrberof staff at the Centre
nost involved in the trials, for the lCMcontinuation rate in this
area concerned the relationship between the Centre for Mathanatics
and Science and the After Care Camd ttee; the latter was set up by
the Schools Council to follcw post; trial develq:ments. He ccnsidered
that the develc::prrentworkwhich had taken place after the trials had
not been viewed in a favourable light by the After care Cc:mnittee.
In particular the develcprent of work cards had not been welcared.
'!his obviously was a disappoint:rrent to those involved in workingparties
in this area whoSCM their efforts tavards producing pupil work cards as
en inportant step tc:wardsgiving teachers morehelp with Science 5/13.
Indeed the workingparty had been set up as a ,direct consequence
of teacher demandfor work cards. It is ircnical that in 1978 the
Schools Council itself set up a project called 'Learning throu:3"h
sCience,2 to produce pupil WOD< cards based on the Science 5/13
materials. As a result of the perceived opposition of the After
care Camd ttee to the production of work cards and because cqJy-
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right difficulties wouldcnly allON workcards to be used at
in-service courses, develcprent wozkat the Centre was stopped.
'!his ccnflict between the After Care Camtittee and the Centre
effectively curtailed local curriculum developrrentusing the
Science 5/13 materials.
A fifth main reascn, highlighted in particular by staff at the
Mathematicsand Science Cetlittre,for a ION rate of continuation in
the trial schools was related to the types of schools used. '!he
earlier discussion has already covered the problemsassociated with
the junior, infant and primary schools. '!he seconda!.yschools
incltx3edin the trials encountered even great difficulties continuing
with the project in the post trial period. Ncneof the secondary
schools were using the Science 5/13 materials at the time of the
survey. Clleof the schools had continued directly after the trials
to use material fran the units to produce t~ics for less able
children but this WOD< had stopped by the tine of the survey. It
was thought that one of the main factors hindering the progress of the
Science 5/13 project in the secondaIy sdlools was the use of a1temat-
ive science courses, generally the Nuffield canbined Science ScheIre,
for the 11 to 13 graJping. '.Ibis feeling was sq:>portedby teachers I
views gained fran visits to the sdlools. Also they rrentioned that
since the trials those secondary sd1.oo1sinvolved in trial workhad
tn'ldergonereorganisation changing fran secondaryrrodem to ccnprehen-
si \le secondaIy schools. WhereasScience 5/13 appeared to fit into
the curricultm of the seccndaIy rrcdernschool, in particular to rreet
the needs of the less able child, it soon becarreinapprc:priate in the
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ccrrprehensiveschool with its wider ability range. This led to
the use of courses like the Nuffield CanbinedScience Scherre
which fomed a recognised basis for later examinationwork.
Another factor responsible for the 1011rontinuation rate in the
seccndary schools, was, the teachers su:rgested, the high nobility
of trial tead1ers. AlIrost all the trial teadlers noved fran the trial
schools soon after the trials finished. Generally the trial
teachers were the only cnes involved with the project and hence
when they left there was little expertise in the science departIrents
to shc::1NhaN the materials could be used. Also, one of the teachers,
involved in the trials in a seccndary school, spoke of the inapprop-
riateness of the in-service courses held at the Mathematicsand Science
Centre. He felt they were biased tcwards the primaIy schools with
their younger age group. '!he staff at the Centre readily admitted
that they considered the materials generally unsuitable for the
seccndaty schools whoalready had a numberof science scherres
available to them.
In spite of the fact that relatively few schools a::mtinued with
the Science 5/13 project in this area, especially at the tirre of the
sUrvey, there were signs at the' time of the interviews, that there
might be a revival in the use of the Science 5/13 materials. One
of the local authority Inspectors described hCM,as a result of
certain boundary changes, a nunber of extra schools had been brought
into the area. These schools had fonrerly been in an authority
ccmni tted to a middle school system. Partly as the result of
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pressure fran the seccndary schco.ls , the middle schools had
included science, using the Nuffield Canbined sctenee Schare, in
the curriculum of the older 10-12 age group. Although sene schools
managed to cepe with the work, others had encountered difficulties
and as a result little sctenoe was taught. Part of the problem
was the di versi ty of resources in the middle sdlools in teIItlS of
facilities, equtprent; and exp:rtise of the teadiers. As a result,
when the schools were transferred to the control of another authority
it was decided to look again at the type of science appropriate for
the 8 to 12 age range. At the tirre of the interviews the policy
of the local authority Inspector, responsible for science in the
middle years, was to set up working parties, primarily of staff
fran the middle schools, to draw up sui table tcpic areas in science,
For a mm-bar of reascns it was considered that the Science 5/13
materials should fom an irrportant part of these tcpic areas: first,
the middle sdlools already had used the Science 5/13 project with
younger children and were eager to extend its use; and second, the
Mathematics and Science Centre which \oA:)uldprovide any necessary
in-service courses, was enrouraging the use of Science 5/13 in the
middle schools. '1llerefore it was considered that the 8 to 12 age
range was ideal for the Science 5/13 project.
Also the local authority Inspector responsfbfe for primary scinece
expressed his grc:M.ngcmcern aboot the lirni ted arrount of science
taught in primary schools generally. In an attercpt to rerredy the
si tuatim a series of talks had been arranged with priIIaIy sdlools
to keep than in touch with recent develq::arents and enrourage rrore
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teachers to include science in their work.
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Area J
In area 3 the trial schools were ooncentrated in two adjacent
ta-ms and were originally selected because of their previous
involvercent with the Nuffield Junior Science Project. 'Ihese schools
had been given special cash allCMances for the Nuffield trials and
sum al.Losances were retained for their work with the Schools
Council Project, Science 5/13. '!here were twenty four schoo.ls
involved in the trials of which seventeen returned usable questionn-
aires. '!he seventeen schools oonsisted of eleven junior schools
and six infant schools. 'Ibis area took part in two out of the four
sets of trials1 the third set in 1971 and the fourth set in 1972.
'lbe local authority science Adviser at the tirre of the trials was
the area co-ordinator and previously had attended a national rreeting
arranged by the central Science 5/13 team. Directly after the trials
nearly three quarters of the seventeen trial scnool.s were continuing
with the project, but, by the ili-e of the survey only about one
quarter were still using Science 5/13.
'!he local authority science Adviser described the type of in-service
provision before and during the trials. Before any of the trial
work was undertaken all the trial teachers inml ved met and were given
details of the general procedures to be adopted. '!hey were then
divided up into several groups, each of which net at regular
intervals, usually one afternoon each week and often with the local
authority science Adviser present. A representative of the natiO'lal
Science 5/13 teamattended several evening neetings at the time of
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the trials and nan trial teachers were invited to join the neetings
to fwd out rrore about the project. These neetings were introduced
usually by the representative of the national Science 5/13 team and
this was follONed by a series of brief talks by trial teachers about
their work. An exhibition of children's work was also on show.
'lhe local authority science Adviser rememberedthat those evening
rreetings were successful in attracting large numbers of'. teachers •
After the third set of trials a nunber of pri.maIy science courses
were arranged for non-trial teachers who had little or no science
background. One of the trial teachers becarre teacher/wa.rden of one
of the teachers' centres in the area and becane a key person in
the organisatioo of these courses. Other trial teachers also helped
to tutor on the primaJ:y science courses. In the period of tirre
fran the third set of trials in Spring 1971 until the fourth set
of trials in the Spring 1972, five pri.maJ:yscience courses were
arranged, each usually involving five sessfcns , One course was held
at the local College of Education and involved one of its staff
nembers. In addi tim four evening meetings were held during that
tine.
'll1e local authority science Adviser recalled that at a rreeting of the
trial teachers held after the third set of trials several criticisrrs
were made about the materials and the evaluation. For exanple, sare
teachers argued that the questions on the evaluation foms were
ambiguous and were difficult to answer; others suggested that the
fonns took too long to a::mplete and dealt with too wide a range of
material. Sare trial teachers also felt that they were expected to
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get through too muchmaterial during the trials.
'!he materials for the fourth set of trials were late reaching the
schools so that a formalised system of rreetings between trial
teachers was .replaced by a more flexible arranqerrene where teachers
net when they thought they needed to. The arrount of feed back was
reduced in these trials and only individual reports were returned
to the Science 5/13 team.
It could be arqued that the intensity of the involverrent of trial
teachers in this area both with the trials thansel ves and with the
courses during and inTrediately after the trials, possibly explains
why alnost three quarters of the trials sdlools continued with the
project after the trials ended.
IXx:urrentazy evidence including details of rreetings and formal, letters
sent between the teachers' centre warden and the science Adviser
outlining strategies for forthcaning in-service rreetings indicated
that soon after the fourth set of trials there was a general
shift CMayfran prinlax:yscience courses because they were not
considered effective in disseminating the Science 5/13 materials. It
was argued in one letter that although by October 1972, 100 teachers
had attended courses about prirnazy science, once teachers returned
to their schools they becarce isolated often without the necessary
support to help the project in its early stages. It was felt also
that generally these teachers had little experience of science in
their educaticn; for exanple, the local College of Ftlucation which
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sore teachers had attended only provided six sessions of science
in three years for non-specralf.scs , 'llie teachers' centre warden
thought that one possible answer might be to given an in-service
course to the whole school, rather than individual teachers,
beginning with a serdnar for headteachers to make them familiar
with the proj ect. 'lliis would be follONed by in-service rreetings
involving all the teachers in a school. It was for this reason
that the In-service rreetings after Sumrer 1972 rroved c:Mayfran the
use of primaI:y science courses tcwards more school based work where
the whole staff of a school was involved. '!\vo 'one day seminars'
were held for primal:y headteachers in two different parts of the
area. Secondazy school teachers were also invited to send represent-
ativies whomight be interested in using Stage 3 Units with lONer
ability children. '!he one-day seminars began by looking at the
work of the Schools Council with specific reference to the 5/13 Science
project and the various Nuffield Science scherres. Later the philosophy
behind the Science 5/13 project was examined, with particular
enphasis upon, 'With Objectives in Mind'. Muchof the remaining
time was devoted to practical work and discussions. Although one
of the seminars was .succeesful, in telltlS of the numbers attending,
and the general interest ShCMIl,the other was reported as disappointing
with fEMheadteachers attending and little enthusiasm shoen for the
project's materials. Another prc::blemseerred to arise fran the limited
number of staff available to help run the seminars, particularly fran
trial teachers who nonnally would have acted as tutors at in-service
courses.' Also it was hcped to hold an exhibition at the seminars
based on the work of teachers whohad already attended previous
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primaIy science courses. The response was extrerrely poor. Sate
of the possible reasons suggested for this lack of respcnse were
(L) tead1ers only used Science 5/13 while the course was running ;
(ii) the work tenood to stop when t_he teacher started with a new
class; (iii) Sate materials had been sent earlier in the year
for another course, and this was thougltsufficient; and (iv) it was
Olristmas and teachers were too busy with other activities.
Gradually during 1973 and in the next three years the numberof
courses and neetings based on Science 5/13 becarre less and less.
Fran the interviews conducted with the local authority science
Adviser, headteachers and teachers there seem to have been three
main reasons for this first, a large numberof the trial teachers
began leaving the trial schools in this period, often for prarotion,
which involved them in other activities; second, other key personnel
including the science Adviser found they had less tine to devote to
primaIy science; and third, the area changed over to a catprehensi ve
system of education and this diverted sara of the key personnel CMay
fran prinm:y science.
'!be first of these points concerned the rnoverrentof trial teachers
CMayfrcm the trial schools. By the tirre o~ the survey only one
quarter of the trial teachers were still at their trial schools.
'!his figure almost;mirrored the nurrber of trial schools which were
still using Science 5/13 at the tine of the survey. '!he second
point dealt with the changing nature of the science Adviser's role.
After the trials he took on the role of a general Adviser in addition
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to his other responsibilities in science and as a result his tilre
had to be elivided between two sets of duties. At the tiloo of the
survey he found that alrrost all his tine was devoted to non-science
activities. '!he third point concemed the changeover to a
ccnprehensfve systemof education. 'Ibis involved the local
authority Advisers in a tercendousarrountof work, for exanple,
interviewing teachers. '!his alone meant that in-service workhad
to be restricted and in fact no science courses were held in the
three years prior to the survey.
In the interview with the local authority science Adviser there was
a discussion on the status of science in primaIy schools. He
expressed ccncem about the difficulty of prc:notingscience, and
thought that even if manyheadteachers considered Science 5/13 a
valuable project fal had the time to support its develq:::rcentin
their schools. '!here were other areas, mainly in the basic subjects,
whidl were given rrore priority. '!his vial generally was supported
in the interviews with headteachers and teachers. Headteachers
often remarkedthat although an enthusiastic teadler nay cepe with
SCience5/13, fal teadlers had sufficient interest in science fran
whidl eevelq:m:mtcould start.
'!he local authority science Adviser did give screeindicatiCl1Sas
to hCMthe position of science in the primary schools might be
inproved in the future. '!he first concemed the role of acMsory
teachers. At the time of the survey two advisory tead1ers had been
appointed in science: they were teadlers from local schools whohad
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been seconded for two years, spending part of their tine assisting
the Adviser and the remainder studying for a higher degree.
AIthough such advisory teachers, if they had existed directly after
the trials, might have had an inportant role supporting the project,
the terrporary nature of their posts might have made long-teDn
planning difficult. 'I'M:> further suggesticms were rrade by the Adviser.
The first concerned the appointment of priInal:y teachers with a scale
post in science. HONeverthis might have been resisted by head-
teachers, as science was still not seen by them generally as an
inportant part of the curriculum. A second possibility was the
increased use of science workcards, but here again the science
Adviser had reservaticns about their use; not only did he feel that
sam of the camercial ones were of poor quality but he also felt
that they tended to stiffle initiative, especially when it came to
recording observations.
one final cx:mrentmight be rrade about the in-service provisicn in this
area, and particularly the role and relationship of the various
teachers I centres with the Advisory service. 'llie science Adviser
S;;M the wardens, of the teachers I centres in his area, as having
three main tasks: first, to look after the fabric of the building;
second, to organise resources; and third, to administer in-service
courses. It seemed fran the carments made that the wardens I roles,
especially the administraticm of in-service courses depended upon
their personality and initiati ve, not only in teJ:ll1Sof howwell they
linked with teadlers and the Advisory service but also in terms
of the arrount of a::mni tnent and enthusiasm they showed for the in-
service courses they provided.
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Area 4
'Ibis was an inner city area which had seventeen schools involved in.
the trials: fifteen were pri.mal:yschools, twowere secondary schools.
In the previous chapter table 6.49 (page 283 ) shooed that less than
half of the trial schools were ccntinuing with the project directly
after the trials. Table 6.50 (page 284 ) indicated that at the tine
of the questionnaire survey not one of the trial schools was still
undertaking work with science 5/13.
o 0 0
During the course of the interviews four main factors were high-
lighted as having inhibited continuation with the project. '!he first
concerns the rapid tumover of trial teachers after the trials ended.
In this area nearly three quarters of the trial teachers had left
the trial schools by the tilre of the survey. '!he significanCE of
this factor in preventing effecti ve d1ssemin~tian within trial
schools was accentuated by the second factor, the limited scienct1fic
training of primary teadlers. '!he high tumover rate of trial
teachers rreant that if the project was to amtinue in the trial
schools muchdepended upcn the attitude of other m=mbersof staff to
the project. Manyof the people interviewed, including headteachers,
teachers and local authority Inspectors, spake of the lack of
interest shewngenerally by prlinaJ:y teachers in scienoer rrost
teac:h;I'S were more COI1CEmedwith' the basics' and had a particular
interest in subjects like drama and hfs cory, It was apparent al.so
that this lack of scienct1fic training had mademanyteachers wart
of including muchscience in their work, because they did not feel
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sufficiently confic1ent about it. 'Ibis rreant that even if sore of
the trial teachers were syrrpathetic to Science 5/13 and continued
with it after the trials they found grea·t difficulties in persuading
their colleagues to bring rrore s ::ience into their work.
A third factor 1nportant in blocking the dissemination of Science
5/13 after the trials was the general feeling amongst headteachers
that science did not represent an essential part of the curriculum;
at 1?est it was usually seen as a useful extra to be pursued by those
teachers who have an interest in that area. It is v.;orthwhile noting
that the local authori ty Inspe~ors responsible for pzimary: ~~JOrkexpressed
a similar attitude :they said that they felt that curriculum develop-
rrent in 'basic subjects' should have precedence over such aeveloprrent
in science education. In this particular area most of the in!tiati ve
for bringing prfmary science into the schools had care fran the local
authority science Inspectors rather than the Inspectors responsible
for primaJ:y education. '!he main difficulty associated with this type
of approach is that the science Inspectors were concemed in the
main with seccndaIy science, nost found they only had a limited
arrount of time for looking at science in the prima:ry school and could
not sustain involverrent over a prolonged period.
A fourth factor concemed the follCM up of In-service courses in the
schools. Although it would seem that the dissemination of Science
5/13 did not suffer fran the lack of In-service provision, as in sore
other areas, problems with follO:>1up after the courses were referred
to. In-service courses in Science 5/13 largely were carried out
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at one of three Science Centres which existed in this area. Staff
at one of the Science Centres spoke of a variety of approachesused
to attract more teachers onto the courses and secure greater success
in ccntinuatian whenthe teachers returned to their schools. '!here
were tw'oday courses to introduce Science 5/13,foll~d by further
courses including out-door work taking an environmmtal approach. In
addi tien evening rreetings were arranged six weeksafter the courses
in an attempt to obtain feed-back about hCMthe project was developing
in the schools, but f€'!Nteachers tum.ed up. In this particular
area the Centre staff were not allo.ved to follCMup courses by visiting
teachers in their schools~ support in the schools was left up to the
headteachers and local authority Inspectors. At the tilre of the
intervi€'!NSn€'!N types of courses were being arranged specifically for
primary headteachers to engendermoresupport. Oneof the main
difficulties appeared to be follCMingup develcprent work in the
school. IDeal authority science Inspectors said they had little tine
to undertake such work, so the i.rrpetushad to care fran within the
school. Also headteachers spoke of the difficulties of releasing
teachers for daytime courses. It appeared that the general situation
regarding attendance at in-service courses together with follCM-up
afterwards was deteriorating rather than inproving.
'nle local authority Inspector in charge of science was hopeful that
the decrease in teacher turnover rate, noted at the tine of the
intervi€'!NS,could prove inportant in providing greater stability so
that curriculum developrent could be better planned. Also it was
hoped that the intrcx1uctionof in-service neetings for primary head-
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teachers might help science to be included more in the curriculum
although the general attitude of pr:iroal:yheadteachers and local
authori ty primary Inspectors was less than favourable.
In conclusion views collected supported an a.rgt.l[reIltthat at least two
of the four significant factors listed in the previous chapter,
attitude of the headteachers and noverrentof trial teachers CMay
fran the trial schools, had a detri.mental effect upon continuation
with Science 5/13 and disserrrlnationof the project in the trial
schools in this area. In addition, these two factors, as well as
being seen as important in themselves, were also seen to have had an
iIrpact an the support seJ:Vices,particularly the difficulties they
encountered following up developmentwork in the schools. The
general atti tuda of headteachers tCM'ardscience, the unwillingness
of teachers to attenpt science and the movementof trial teachers
CMay fromthe trial schools were all to havemadedisserrrlnationvery
difficult, evenwith a goodprovisicn of in-seJ:Vice courses.
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Area 5
In this area there were thirty one schools, situated in urban and
semi-urbsn settings, which were used in the trials of the Science
5/13 project and twenty of them returned usable questionnaires.
Almost all of these were of the pri.maI:yschool type, though four
. were in the process of reorganisaticn to middle schools at the tiJre
of the trials. MJst of the primaJ:y schools used in the trials
covered the fullS to 11 age range but a feN were separate infant
and junior schools. Table 6.49 page 283 in the previous chapter
shewed that three quarters of schools in this area continued with
the project directly after the trials. Hc:wevertable 6.50 page
indicated that by t_he t.iIre of the survey this figure had been
reduced to less than a third.
During the inteJ:VieNSone of the main reasons given, especially by
headteac::hers, for the relatively lC1llrate of ccntinuation at the
ti.rre of the survey was the high teamer turn-over rate particularly
in the years seen after the trials ended. In· fact by the tirre of
the survey three quarters of the trial teachers had movedCMay
fran the trial schools. Hc:wever,roore detailed examination of the
pesi tien in this area suggested that trial teacher rrovenent was not
the cnly explanation for the relatively 1011 cmtinuaticn, for in
fact, 'sam schools where the teacher had movedcontininued with the
project, and, also at the tirre of the survey there were no schools
where the trial teacher was still in post, using the project.
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A second reason given for the ION continuation rate was the
difficulty involved in introducing a science project, like Science
5/13 into the primaJ::yschools. For instance, it was reported,
usually by headteachers, that generally teachers felt frightened
about teadling science. '!he local authority Inspector, with
responsibili ty for scfence in the prima.ry school, spoke of the
general feeling in these schools that science was not to be
regarded with the sane importance as the 'basic skills' and often it
was not thought to be as inportant as other areas such as ganes and,
more general, envirc:nrental work. Although manyprirnaIy teachers
had little science training in their education the local authority,
through its local' Inspectorate, had tried hard to help teachers to
l:ecare more familiar with primaJ:y science. '!he authority had r.eld
a number of courses for different age groupings covering the whole
5 to 13 age-range. Scree of these were residential and consisted in
the main of workshop sessions where teachers tried out activities
connected with the various Science 5/13 units. SaretinEs teachers'
would follCM-up this kind of course by neeting at a local teachers '
centre to discuss ideas and any prc:blems. In addi tian there were
evening meetings which looked at the ideas in Science 5/13 and the
various exper:in'ents suggested. '!hese took place allover the authority
and were noma1ly nm by headteachers who had becare deeply involved
in praroting science in the pri.maIy schools. Nevertheless, fran the
evidence collected it seems, that despite the efforts of sare head-
teachers to encourage science, the view that science was not a really
ircportant part of the primary school, curriculun ccntinued to
predcminate. 'Ihis was, as in other areas, in sharp contrast to the
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findings of the questionnaire survey which revealed that generally
headteachers ccnsidered that science had a valuable role to play
in the primaJ:y school curriculum.
A third reason, often expressed by headteachers and teachers for
the lav' rate of oontinuation, concerned the feelings of the trial
teachers themselves about their trial work; sene found themselves
ovexwhelrredduring the trials. Although manyof the schools had
previously been involved in the Nuffield Junior Science Scl1.em3,
sare trial teachers had 1ittle experience of bringing science into
their work. . MJst teachers spent a considerable amountof t.irre
using the Science 5/13 l'!1aterials and co-cperating with the efforts
to evaluate the project. In fact, sare teachers felt that they
had spent so much tine en Science 5/13 during the trials that they
had neglected their other work and once the trials were over they
felt they had to retum to these neglected areas.
Finally there were two reasons given during the interviews with
the local authority Inspector and headteadlers ~ich were peculiar
to this particular area. The first concerned the use of a school
run by the British Forces Education Service as a trial school. One
of the major features of this type of school, was its shifting pop-
ulation. Generally there was a third more moverrentanong the pupil
population than in other schools. 'Ihis trial school had difficulty
in carpleting the trials sinply because of this problem. It is
understandable in these cfrcimstances that schools of this type
might well arphasise the basic subjects rather than science to
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ensure that their pupils do not suffer unduly, '!he second reason
concerned one part of the area where there was still a selectioo
examination at the end of the primary school. Sorceof the trial
schools were situated in this part of area 5. Headteachers of such
schools often spoke of the" need for a fairly fonnal approach
en;>hasising the basic skills. At one school the headteacher
described the use of Science 5/13 as spasxrodic, giving the inpression
of teachers occasionally dipping into the books for ideas to include
in project work.
Hcwever, in spite of the many reasons given for trial schools not
continuing with the project, manyof which centred 00 the difficulties
encountered in the primary schools I sane nore pranising signs were
to be seen in the middle schools, four of whim were used as trial
schools" The local authority Inspector in charge of science described
hOlithese schools were reorganising into middle' schools at the time
of the trials. By the tirre of the interviews they had been operating
as schools for the 9 to 13 age grouping, for about five years. In
the early days bridging groups had been set up; these oonsisted of
science staff fran the feeder middle schools and the upper schools.
'l11eywere ccneemed with the type of science to be taught in the
middle schools and looked at two science schemes, Science 5/13 and
the Nuffield CcrnbinedScience sch.erre, to see howthey might be used
to form a viable scheme of WOD< fran the first schools uptlards.
'!hey aimed to draw up a list of basic areas of scientific knowledge
which a 13 year old might be expected to know upon entIy into the
upper school. '!he result was an agreed list of tcpics which were
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drawn up for the guidance of first, middle and upper school
teamers. Eam middle school had appointed a head of science
whowas responsible directly for the science taught to the 11 to
13 age group, and advised class teachers further dcwn the schoo.l
about the appropriate science for the 9 to 11 age grouping.
AlthoUjh cne of the main aims of the list drawn up by the bridging
group was to ensure that all middle schools covered similar work
it was hoped that this could be dane without restricting either the
choice or enthusiasm of the teacher.
It was rea:::mrendedin the decurrent drawn up by the bridging group
that the first schools should use, in particular, two of the Science
5/13 units, Early Experience, Stage. I and Using the Envirornnent -
Early Explorations, Stage 1. 'Ibese two books were thought to be of
specific relevance to the first schools. Manyof the remaining
units contain scree Stage 1 work and it was suggested that Sate of
these could be introduced to the 5 to 8 age grouping. '!be first
two years of the middle schools were seen as a ccntinuation of the
work in the first school using other Science 5/13 tmits, Irostly at
Stage 2 level. 'lhe teaching at this level, as in the first school
was class based, orqani.sed and developed by the class teacher. A
series of science tcpics, drawn essentially fran the Nuffield
Canbined Science Schemeand the Scottish Integrated Science Scheme,
were suggested for the guidance of teachers teaching science to the
9 - 13 age grouping in the middle school. These topics included
such areas as sound, light I air and actdi.ty, Each of these areas
was expanded to give further guidance. Although it was hcped that
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IIOst of this material would be used as a 'core' for the last
two years in the middle schools, interviews with staff shewed there
was a considerable arrount of variation between the four schools in
teJ:II1Sof. hCMmuchof the core was covered. Serre had . turned to
the Science 5/13 units and used these instead.
InteJ:Viewswith staff at sore of these schools revealed also a
feeling that part of the problem in the post trial period had been
a lack of cohesicn between the four middle schools and this might
have been the result of a weakbridging group. '!here were staff
dlanges in science at both the middle and upper schools: this rreant
neNpersonalities and neN ideas were brought into the group. It was
said that unfortunately the leadership of the group weakened. A
head of science at one of the middle schools spcke of the need to
revitalise the bridging group, not only in order to bring greater
ccheai.cn so that all pupils entering the upper school at 13 had
covered similar work, but also because it was ti.rre to begin revising
sore of the ideas drawn up in the original doct.uTent.
'!he local authority Inspector described heM a further three middle
schools which cpe.ned at the time of the survey near to the existing
ones went through a simi.1ar discussion machinexy involving a
bridging group. Hc:weverthis tine the result seems to have been a
greater carmitIrent to follCM a core using rraterial fran Science 5/13
and the Nuffied Combined Science Scherre. As with the other middle
schools the teaching of Nuffield canbined Science to the older
9 - 13 age grouping was to be undertaken by science speCialists
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andwas to take place in a laboratory setting. '!he yomger age
groupingwoulduse the Science 5/13 units. IDeal courses were to
be run for non-specialist class teachers to help them mderstand
rrore about the Science 5/13 project and hewto use its materials.
respite SCIre difficulties the introduction of miCdleschools into
. this area did seemto be assisting the dissemination of Science
5/13.
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Area 6
Area 6 included four local authorities in Scotland. Altogether
there were twenty four primary schools involved in the trials of
Science 5/13. Twentytwo usable questionnaire forms were retumed
after the survey. '!he overall continuation rate for all four
authorities was ION',both directly after the trials and at the
tiIoo of the survey; only about one third of the trial schools
were continuing directly after the trials and this proportion had
been reduced to about one quarter by the time of the survey.
Most of the schools were situated in urban areas though a fewwere
located in nore rural settings.
In the first of the local authorities ten schools were involved in
the trials of the project. These schools took part in three sets of
trials although like the other local authorities used in Scotland,
extra units were tried out before the official trials began. '!be
trial schools were situated in a n1..lTlberof tavns located near to
each other. Only cne of the trial schools oontinued with the project
directly after the trials but by the tiIoo of the survey the number
had been increased to two.
In spite of the lON numberof trial schools continuing with the
project, the local authority area was fairly active, both at local
authority level through the primary Adviser and at ())lIege level,
in prcrcoting Science 5/13, but as is explained later, this support;
was patchy in the past trial period. '!he primary Adviser and
science staff at the local cpllege of Education worked closely
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together during the trials. The Interviews with them suggested
they were ccmni tted to the sarre general policy concerning priIna.I:y
science with an errphasis upon a child centred approach as outlined
in the materials of the Science 5/13 project. Science 5/13 was
seen as the main science resource to be used along with other
areas of the curriculum in an integrated way·. 'Ihis rreant that the
Science 5/13 units were used in a fairly flexible manner, During
the trials the local C~llege of Education in canjunctiO'l with the
primazy Adviser provided an extensive support system including
workshc:psessions and meetings for reporting back and discussion,
in addition to visits made to the trial schools to help teachers
with the units. <ile H.M.I. whowas involved with the project in
this area and made several visits to the trial schools was reported
to have been very enthusiastic about the project. In spite of the
arrount of support given to the project during the trials and the good
work produced by trial teadlers, the continuation rate after the
trials was 1011. Interviews with local authority Advisers, College
of Educaticn staff, headteachers and teachers highlighted a nunber
of reascns for this position. The first reason concerned the
gradual disintegration of the support system available to teadlers
in the trial schools after the trials. In the trial schools
themselves manyof the trial teachers left usually for prarotion
to other schools or to take up lectureships at Colleges of Education.
By the tirre of the interviews only two of the trial teachers were
still at the original trial schools. Also after the trials the
local College of Bjucation found that it had to cut in-service
courses for teachers because of a high intake of pre-service students.
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Originally the courses which took place were similar to those in
the trial period with schools asked to naninate teachers and arrange
for release during school hours. HONever,soon after the trials
the priInaIy Adviser withdrew the nanination system of release for
primazy science (in favour of other areas of the curriculum) leaving
the Cblleges to advertise and organise the courses themselves. Also
the staff at the College of Education became so busy during the day
with pre-service tead'ling that the in-sezvice courses were arranged
after school hours and as a result attendance becarre rrore voluntru:y
in nature and this led to a reduction in attendance. Apart fram
the decline in in-service provision by the ('ollege of Fducation, the
pramary Adviser found that directly after the trials she had to
stop working with sctencs 5/13 in order to consider other areas of. .
the curriculum which had been partly neglected during the trials.
Also the H.M.I.s became less directly involved in the wo:rk of Science
5/13 in the area once the trials were catpleted.
'!he second reason nentioned for the IONoontinuation rate after the
trials related to the kind of support given to schools in the post-
trial period. This was allred primarily at those not used in the
trials. This approach was based on the assurption that the trial
schools would be able to disseminate the project internally using
the expertise of teachers involved in the trials. As the discussicn
has already sheen this did not happen and only a few trial sdlools
oontinued with the project after the trials.
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A third reascn suggested in interviews with the primal:yAdviser,
headteachers and teachers themselves,for the lCMrate of continuatian
with the project ccncemed factors operating within the trial
schools themselves. In addition to the high nobility of trial teachers
in the post trial period, two other factors were highlighted. 'l11ese
were: ane, the lONlevel of expertise in science of most primary
teachers, whichmade many teadlers express feelings of insecuri t::j;
and, two, the general feeling anongheadteachers that science was not
a priority area in the primaIy curriculum.
In the interview with the head of the science depa.rt:.rrentat the local
cpllege of E:lucaticnshe explained that at the tilre of the interviews
there had been another shift of enphasis by the oollege of education.
'!he numberof pre-service students had been drastically reduced and
as a result the amountof time available for support to schools had
increased. At the sane tiIre the Soottish Education Cepartrrenthad
launched a newEnvironrrentalStudies project3 which incorporated
science, mainly through Science 5/13, as one iIrportant part. The
College, with its newenphasis upon in-service provision, provided
courses an the 'f'ifM project with the science departrrent at the College
arrangingworkshopsessicns using the Science 5/13 units. The in-
service workbeganwith m;etings for the headteachers wholater
naninated two teachers fran each school to attend three-day release
courses. After these courses rrernbers of the science staff visited
schools for half a day ever:!weekto help teachers with the units.
'lliis lasted for one term, In the seccnd tezm the contact was
reducedwith the COllegetutor taking on rrore of an adviso:ryrole.
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At this point in ti.ma another set of teachers were taken into
the College for a naT three-day release course. The availability
of unenployed teachers in the area rreant that they could be engaged
and used to release teachers to attend courses. This was particularly
fIrportant for smaller schools where otherwfse it would have been
difficult to release teachers. '!he head of the science depa.rt:ment
descril::ed this naT approach as an atterrpt to overcarre Sate of the .
difficulties encountered in earlier trial schools. It attercpted :
first, to make headteachers nore oonmitted to the use of Science 5/13
by involving them initially in the in-service work; second, to
involve two It'En"bersof staff rather than one so that they could give
support to each other in the early stages and provide the school
with more expertise; . and third, to make the support as far as
possible school based with tutors fran the College going into schools
as much as possible to work alongside teamers. Also the head of the
science departrrent outlined a number of significant points associated
with t.~ naT system of workshops and school based in-service work.
First, it seemed that success with the Science 5/13 units depended
to a large extent upcn the teacher's type of organisation; those
teachers who persisted in using fonnal class instruction found
difficulties whereas those who used a nore fluid group arrangerrent
had fewer problems. Although SCIre teachers in the rrore traditionally
shaped classroars did encounter a number of difficulties these,
in the main, were overcare and did not seem to be a cri tical factor
affecting ccntinuation. Second, the amount of science training
\IDdertaken by a teacher seerred less inportant than the general
exp=rtise of the teacher in terms of her teadling ability. Third,
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the headteacher appearedto play an ilrportant role in giving support
to the teachers. It wasvi tal that the headteacher accepted that
Science 5/13 was a valuable part of the child's curriculum and
not just an extra to be undertakenby a teacher if she was interested;
if the head took the latter viewdeveIcprrent;of Science 5/13 within
the school was limited. Fourth,the College tutor also played an
inportant role. Just as teachers preferred different teaching
styles so tutors themselvespreferred a particular crassrocmorgan-
isation; sore suited a moreinformal approachwhilst others felt
insecure because the end-points were not clearly defined. '!his was
similar to the insecurity felt by sore teachers whowere not used
to the nore unstzuctured approachnecessary in Science 5/13 if the
scientific skills associated with·observation and experilrentation were
to be follcwed through. Like the teachers, tutors favouring a nore
formal approachfelt open to criticism, makingthemeven rrore anxious.
The relationship the tutor was able to build up with the teacher seerred
a critical factor in detenrdningwhether schools continued to seek.
help at a later date.
If cne looks at those trial schools whichcontinuedwith the project
after the trials there was one school whichused the project directly
after the trials andwas ccntinuing at the tine of the survey. Also
there was one school whichstoppedwork with the project after the
trials but had restarted work with it by the tine of the survey.
In the latter case the headteacher explained that this was the result
of a newnemberof staff having an interest in Science 5/13 and after
she attended a course at the College she beganworkwith the project
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in the school. Nork on the project had stopped in this school
after the trials because all the trial teachers left and there was
no one sufficiently interested to continue with it.
'!he trial schools in the second local authority area studied were
located in and around two tams. Sore of the schools were fairly
rural in their setting. The size of the schools varied considerably,
me had a roll of only 55 pupils while another had nearly 700 pupils.
. .
'!here were seven schools which took part in three sets of trials:
in the period directly after the trials just less than half of the
trial schools continued with the project and by the time of the survey
this had been reduced to a third.
Like the first Scottish local authority area to be studied this area
was fortunate during the trials because it had a similar support
system Invol,ving the local authority through its Advisers, the local
College of Education and '!he Scottish Education r:::epartrrentthrough
its Inspectors. D::>clrcentary evidence relating to the trial period
backed up a nurrber of points made~. -College of Education staff, local
authority Advisers, headteadlers and teachers about the trial units
and the in-service courses. First, teachers often encountered
diofficulty in making, setting up and WC?rking pieces of apparatus.
'lbey thought that if they had been given rrore help with the apparatus
generally either in the project units or form the College tutors,
this might have reduced their initial feelings of uncertainty about.
undertaking a project in science. Second, Sate teachers found the
project too restrictive and wished it had been integrated with other
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subjects such as histo~, geography and drama to make it rrore
suited for the prilrmy school; this happened in later trials. 'Ihlrd,
there were prcblems of storage and general organisation of resources
which was partly overcare by the local authority providing specially
made science trolleys. Fourth, teachers found it necessary to
arrange their roans to provide suitable WOJ:K areas where dlildren
could experiIrent. Fifth, pupil work cards were often used to
organise individuals and groups an separate assignrrents. Sixth,
infant tead1.ers taking part in the trials of the Early Experience
unit, were generally doubtful of the scientific value of the project;
a view the local authority Adviser, respcnsible for primaJ:ywork,
attributed this to the teachers being sceptical about their own
abilities.
'!here was a considerable arrount of support given to the area as a
whole in the post trial period. Interviews with the local authority
Adviser raspcnsfhle for primaJ:y science and the science staff at
the local College of Education shaved that both had worked closely
tcgether to organise in-service courses and arrange visits to see
teachers in school., Each year different parts of the area were
invi ted to attend the courses, At the tirre of the interviews many
of the schools attending the courses were sending the whole of their
staff to the rreetings rather than just one or two teachers as was
rrore coman in earlier years. Also the assistant headteachers were
beccming rcore involved, helping to support the project back at
school.
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HcMever,in spite of the support given directly to schools during
the trials and more generally to the whole area in the post trial
period the exmtinuation rate in the trial schools was far fran
exceptional, especially at the ti.rre of the survey. At the interviews
ccnducted with headteachers, teachers, local education authority
Advisers and College staff a number of factors were rrentioned whiCh
were said to have hindered dissemination of the project in the
trial schools.
Trial teacher nobill ty was often quoted by headteachers as an
ilrportant factor in inhibiting continuation with Science 5/13. In
mast schools ally teachers involved in the trials used the units so
that when these teachers left,work with the project stepped. HCMeVer
teachers rrdJility was by no rreans the only or the main factor said
to be responsible for the failure of Science 5/13. Although sore
schools had a high tumover of trial teachers in the post trial
period, this local authority area suffered less than most fran
this problem. Overall just less than half of the total numberof
trial teachers stayed an at the original trial schools. If all
those schools where the trial teachers stayed had continued with the
project the continuation rate would have been much higher at the tine
of the survey. 'Ihis clearly suggests that other factors were also
inportant. Further, whywas it that wider dissemination of Science
5/13 in the trial schools, beyond those involved directly in the
trials, was so difficult?
A second factor, claimed te be inportant by sore of those interviewed
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especially teachers, which partly answers these questions, was the
nature of the project itself. Sorce of the trial teachers spoke
of the difficulties they encountered using a science project when
they themselves had little training in science. 'Ihey spoke of the
frustraticn of not knewing the answers to questions, the outcx:xreof
exper.iIrents and the general feeling of tmcertainty whenone was
using a discovery approach based en children's interests. In other
areas of the curriculun they had usually been able to WOD< rrcre
tCMards fixed goals with a m:i.n.imurn degree of tmcertainty. 'Iherefore
scree teachers famd themselves tmfamiliar with both the nethod and
a:>ntent of the project.
A third factor mentioned cancemed the arnotmtof support given to
trials teachers in the post trial period. In the trial period, in
spite of the type of difficulties associated with the project itself,
the majority of trial teachers continued and successfully c:arpleted
the WOD<. After the trials muchof the support structure changed.
There was less direct incentive to use the units because of the
reduction in the mneer of visits to schools by Advisers and COllege
staff and the in-service courses associated with the trials carre to
an end. Although other in-service courses were provided different
groups of schools were chosen each year in an atterrpt to prarote
wider dissemination. In scree cases there were headteacher manges in
the trial schools and the neNheadteacher had little interest in, and
therefore provided little support for, Science 5/13. College staff
and Advisers nmning in-service courses in the post trial period
observed that in manycases a certain threshold of support was
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necessary to keep teachers using the tmits. In the latest In-servrce
courses held at the tll're of the interviews, where the whole staff of
a school were involved, it was hoped that teamers would feel less
isolated, gaining support fram each,'other.
A fourth factor highlighted particularly by the support personnel
was the influenCE of the headteacher in the post trial period. In
the two trial schools which were oontinuing with the project at the
tirre of'the survey both had headteachers enthusiastic that science
should be included in the prilnaJ::ycurriculun. One of the head-
teachers supported his teacners by helping them in their classroans
with the science 5/13 units. '!he other headtead1er supported a
wider enviranrrental approadl with science 5/13 as an important part.
HONeverin the other trial schools it was said that there was little
support from the headteacher. Also there were a nurcberof headteacher
changes in the trial schools and it was clained that often the new
headteadler had little interest in praroting primary science leaving
any developrrent work up to the teacoers themselves. Although both
the questionnaire survey and the interviews shaved that headteachers
considered science 5/13 a valuable project, generally they did not
see it as a priority area of the curriculun. It could be argued that
in this si tuatian there was little direct incentive for trial teachers
or any other teadlers in the trial schools to continue or work with
the Science 5/13 project.
'!he third 'local authority area in Sootland to be studied used cnly
four schools in the science 5/13 trials. '!hey were all situated in
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an urban position. '!his local authority area was involved in two
sets of trials. 'Ihree out of four of the schools oontinued with
the project directly after the trials but by the tine of the survey
only one school was still using Scienoo 5/13.
'!he local authority primaI:y Adviser explained that at the beginning
of the trials introducto:ry sessions were arranged by himself and
held in the teamers' oontre. Later courses, v.hich looked at the
units in rrore depth, were organised by the College staff and held
at the local College of Education. Teachers attending the courses
held durin:] the first set of trials were used to help arrange later
courses for new teachers. '!he trial schools thanse1vas were chosen
either because the headteacher was enthusiastic about the project or
because the teacher was thou:Jht suffiCiently cc::rtpetent to take the
trials seriously.
Directly after the trials only one trial school did not ccntarroe with
the project. '!he prilnaIy Adviser and the present headteacher noted
that this school had encountered a nunber of difficulties during
and directly after the trial period. First, there were 'b.o changes
in headteacher during that period. second, intrediately after the
trials the school roved into new buildings. 'Ihird, aJ.though one of
the trial teachers was highly ccmni,tted to the project she left soon
after the trials. At the tirre of the survey only one of the four
schools was using the project and the headteacher there explained
that even this was in a rather limited way using Scienoo 5/13 as
just one of many resources in an environrrental studies approach.
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It appeared fran the interviews conducted that three main factors
were felt to have ccntributed to the general ION rate of continuation
with Science 5/13 in the trial schools of this area. 'Ihese were
first, the moverrentof trial teachers ~~ fram the trial sdlools;
second the attitude of headteachers to the project; third, the
gereral in-service provision in the post trial period.
'!he first point concerned teacher nobill ty • By the tiIre of the .
survey five of the seven trial teachers had left the trial sdlools,
usually for prarotion. A cx::mron feeling anong headteachers was that
once these teachers had left it proved very difficult for the project
to survive, as they were the main !rOtivating force behind Science
5/13 being taught in the school.
'!he second point referred to the attitude of headteachers. At the
interview with the local authority Adviser responsible for primary
work he exmsidered that although the original headteachers present
at the beginning of the trials had general~y been keen to use the
Science 5/13 uni,ts, this had altered because all the schools had
underqone changes in their headteadlers not only in the post trial
period but also during the trials themselves. He considered that
at the t:ilne of the inteIViews two of the headteachers had no
interest in Science 5/13 and this together with the general lack
of expertise in the school because of trial teacher nobility rreant
that no teachers were interested in undertaking the project in these
sdlools.
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'!he third point dealt with the In-service provision in the post
trial period. In the :i.nnediate post trial period the primary Adviser
explained that the science depa.rtIrent at the College of Education in
conjm.ction with the Advisory service organised in-service courses
in science for teadlers. Unfortm.ately directly after the trials
Science 5/13 was not included in these courses for primary teachers.
Also the project was not used in the pre-service courses. It was
argued by the primary Adviser that this would have been a valuable
tilre to have included Science 5/13 in the courses in order to
Increase the nt.llTberof teachers familiar with the project. Later, in
the post; trial period the education authority, through the Advisozy
service continued to work with the local College of Education to
organise in-service courses in the area, based arocnd the Science
5/13 m.its. '!he primary Adviser explained that although sare of
the courses, like the full tilre one nonth courses held at the COllege,
were planned by the teachers in ccnjm.ction with the school to choose
the roost suitable subject area, others were run to give the teachers
addi ticnal qualifications and were not directly linked to curriculum
develq:ment in the school. '!he primary Adviser described haY, in
an attenpt to fit in-service courses more to the needs of the schools,
there had been a Idecentralised I approach to in-service provision
during rrost of the post trial period. It was agreed by the Mvisozy
service and College of Education that the starting point should be
the needs of the schools. Hcwever, much seemed to depend upon the
initiative of individual headteachers and College tutors to deteIlTline
the am::luntof curriculum develq:m:mt which actually took place.
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Ccnsequently at the tine of the interviews it had been agreed that
such an approach needed more structure in order to co-ordinate the
needs of schools with effective in-service provision and to follON up
develcprents in schools cnce the teachers finished the courses.
'!he fourth local authority area to be studied in Scotland used only
. .
three primal:y schools and five teachers in the trials. '!he schools
were mainly Involved in the fourth set of trials although two of the
teachers took part also in the third set of trials. '!he schools
were situated in a number of nearby towns.
(he of the people most closely associated with supporting these schools
was a lecturer at a College of Education situated serre distance fran
the area. He explained that during the trials support was given by
the local educaticn authority throu:Jh the Advisory service, a
Cbllege of Education and the Scottish Education D:pa.rtrrent. Serre
neetings were arranged by the College of Education but mainly the
teachers were left to try out the units on their CMl. Visits to
schools were arranged and nonnally these were undertaken by the College
and an Inspector fran the Scottish Education D:partrrent.
'!be results of the questionnaire data shaved that very 11ttle work
ccntinued after the trials. Che of the main reasons quoted by head-
teachers for the lav continuaticn rate with Science 5/13 in the trial
schools was staff tumover particularly high nobility anong trial
teachers. By the tiIre of the survey all the trial teachers in two
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of the schools had left and nost had IIDVed alnost; directly after
the trials. Other reasons given for the low continuation rate were:
ene, the lack of science expertise generally anong primary teachers
so t:hat there was insufficient enthusiasm for Science 5/13 even
with encouragerrent fran the headteacher; and two, the tin'e spent
on other innovatiO"lS such as 'Fletchers Mathematics' left very
little time to stimulate activity in other non-priority areas.
Although College staff spoke of retum visits to sene of the schools
in the area in the post trial period in an attenpt to re-start the
project, this approach did not appear to have been strong enough
when ccnpared to the type of prc:blems listed, and failed to stimulate
renewed Clevelopnentin the trial schools.
It could be argued that in this .area the enthusiasm of headteachers
in the trial schools was not sufficient to keep the project alive.
One headteacher, whohad involved zrost of his staff during the trials
in Science 5/13 in addition to helping himself, thought he was
fortunate during the trial period because a numberof his staff had
science qualifications and appeared confident about tackling a science
project. Unfortunately in the post trial period there was an alnost
CClTpletechange of staff and there was 11ttle enthusiasm for the
project arrongthe re« staff.
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Area 7
'lWenty schools were involved in the trials of Science 5/13 frc:rnthis
area. '!he schools only took part in the third set of trials. It
was a large w:ban area in which secondazy schools had just been
reorganised along carprehensive lines. At the sarre tine a nore
general reorganisation of schools in parts of the area had been
started based on a four tier structure involving first schools (5 to 8
years) , middle schools (8 to 12 years), secondazycarrprehensiveschools
(12 to 16 years) and secondaty colleges (16 to 18 years). '!he twenty
schools which took part in the trials consisted of eleven primaIy
schools and nine middle schools; of these fourteen returned usable
questionnaires.
Interviews with the local authority Advisers, headteachers and teachers
indicated that both the reorganisation of seccndary schools along
conprehensive lines and the change over to a middle school system in
serre parts of the area involved manyteachers in a t.reIrendousarrount
of cw:ricul.un develq:nent work. '!his was bome out in the doct..'Irrentary
evidence kept at cne of the local curriculum develq::rrentcentres. At
cne point there were over five hundred teachers attending courses
each week at cne of the curricu1un develcprent centres in the area;
this included primaIy teachers whowanted to extend their subject
knaNledgefor nore specfal.Ised teaching in the middle schools and
secondary teachers whowanted to knownore about the curriculum and
teaching methodsof the middle school as preparation for transferring
to posts in the middle school sector. Also it was clear fran the
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interviews that both reorganisations also involved the area in n£M
building programsto provide additional and rrore specialised
acccmrodatf.onespecially in the middle schools. This evidence was
supported by reference to newbuilding proqramres in back Lssues of
the local paper. Docurrentaryevidence present at the curriculum. .
develq:m;:ntcentre indicated a policy decision that. semi-specialist
staff were needed in these schools, responsible for particular
subjects such as science, mathematics, art and craft, and french.
It was hoped that these teachers wouldaugrrentthe workof the class
teacher, and not detract too muchfran the family-style intimacy of
the primary school.
'!here was documentaryevidence to shewthat there were a nmlberof
in-service courses concernedparticularly with the science 5/13 project
both at the time of the trials and later. The ScienCE5/13 materials
were described as an apprcpriate wayof introducing science at the
first andmiddle school levels. The local authority science Adviser
~lained that the trials of the Science 5/13 project fitted in well
with the reorganisaticn tewards introducing middle schools and this
certainly seemsto have been the case. In the year 1969-70, one
year before the trials, one of the local in-service courses examined
the type of science content applicable to pupils in middle sdlools.
The purposewas to provide a backgroundcontent course in science
for teachers in middle schools. It was antiCipated that drawingup
such a scherrewouldneed junior and secondary school teachers to work
together so that the developnent of science wouldbe seen as a
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oontinuation. In the following year (1970-71), in service courses
were held to examine the type of science appropriate for
first schools. Similar types of in-service courses
looking at sui table science topics for use in middle schools and
nore generally at discovery science for the 5 to 12 age group
continued mtil the mid 19705. In all of these courses the Science
5/13 project was one of the main references. In the Session 1974
to 1975 neN in-service courses dealing with the aims and objectives
for science in the middle years began. '!here was also an in-service
course examining the use of Science 5/13 in the secondary schools.
In the follONing years leading up to the tiIre of the interviews there
were less science courses and thoewhich took place were based on a
broader look at science using other projects such as the Craigie
Kit as well as Science 5/13.
'!he docurrentaIy evidence shaved also that alongside the type of in-
service courses already described there were a mrroer of rreetings for
teachers involved in the trials of the Science 5/13 project. Ten
rreetings, each of about two hours duration were held at the curriculum
develqxrent centre to give instruction, allON practical work and
discussion about the trial materials. 'Ihese meetings continued
during the trials. Also local education authority Advisers, an
Inspector fran the Depart:Irentof Education and Science, and rrembers
of the Science 5/13 team visited the trial schools to watch the
trials in action and offer advice.
'!he results of the questicrmaire survey shewed that directly after
the trials this area had the highest rate of trial schools continuing
with the project, of all the nine areas. Al.rrost all the trial schools
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ccntinued with the project. By the tiIre of the survey it was the
the area With the seccnd highest continuation rate, about two thirds
of the trial sdlools still using the Science 5/13 materials
In the interviews conducted with local support personnel it was
suggested that the main reason for this success was that the project
fitted in with the general policy of this area to include science in
the curriculum of children aged five to twelve years. This was
particularly true in the middle schools where attenpts were made to
include apprcpriate acccmrodation and specialist staffing to make
effective science teaching a reality. It was for this reason that
various in-service groups were set up in the early 19705 to draw up
an apprcpriate science sdleme for the middle sdlools.
Ha.;ever finding the apprcpriate science sdlerre was not without
difficulties. DocI.lrcl:mtazy evidence indicated that the sd1erre finally
drafted by the working party made reference to a nunber of projects
including; Nuffield Junior SCience, Science 5/13, Nuffield Ccrrbined
Science, Nuffield '0' !.evel Biology, Nuffield '0' Level O1.emistJ:y
and Nuffield '0' !.evel Physics. 'n1e local authority Adviser explained
that these projects reflected the presence of teachers at both pr:ilnaIy
and secondaJ:y leyels on the working party. Early work in the middle
schools was based upon the Science 5/13 materials. 'Ihe science
representatives fran the secandazy schools had hoped that pupils in
the final year of the middle school (11 to 12 years) could start the
Nuffield Carbined Science Schemeand then ccntinue with the course
in the first year of the secondary school. '!he science Adviser
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thought that the secondary schools were worried that if they had
to begin the Nuffield Canbined Science Scherre in the first year
of the secandazy school with children nCMentering a year later, at
the age of twelve, it would prove difficult in the limited t:.ine
available to prepare them adequately for the '0' level examinations.
'!he Middle School Science scheme, with its enphasis in the later
years upcn work like the Nuffield Canbin~ Science project which
was no:t:mally reserved for the secondary stage, was not generally
well received by the middle sdlools. 'n1e teachers had more synpathy
for a greater enphasis on the Science 5/13 materials whim follOiled
a primaJ:y approach to science. It appeared fram the interviews that
liaison between the seccndary schools and the feeder middle schools
was limited so that discussion between these schools did not seem .
to help remedy the situation. Later a panel of primary and middle
school teadlers .fomed a working party to draw up suggestions for
a rontinuous science course for the 5 to 12 age group. 'n1e suggestions
in the decurrent were presented in three stages closely folla.;ing the
Science 5/13 approach. At each stage, activities were grouped mder
topic headings such as: looking at things, listening to things,
cmparing things and grcwing things. 'n1e main references were the
Science 5/13 units and the Middle School Science Schare drawn up by
the previous working party. Together these two schemes, particularly
the seccnd cne drawn up by the primaIy and middle school teachers,
have provided a support frarrework for teachers attenpting science
with the 5 to 12 age group. Also the ·presence of in-service courses,
dealing with science for this age group especially in the early days,
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provided extra support for these teadlers.
'!he interviews conducted in this area also highlighted two main
reasons that might help to explain why the continuation rate was not
even higher, particularly at the ti.Ire of the survey. '!he first. .
concerned the high It'Cbility of trial teachers CMay fran the original
trial schools. By the ti.Ire of the survey two thirds of the trial
teachers had left the trial sdlools, often for prarotion based on
their work with the Science 5/13 materials both during and after the
trials. HCMeverbecause the inclusion of science into the curriculun
of the primal:y and middle schools, particularly the latter, becarre
general policy in many schools, the loss of expertise fran the school
in tenns of trial teachers rooving did not hinder the projects
develq:rrent to the extent cbserved in so many other areas.
'!he second reason concerned the strength of canni tIrent trial schools
felt toNards follOtling the two science scherres drawn up by the
working party. In the priInary schools, esF€cially, the degree to
which the suggestic::ns were follaved depended mich upon the lead
given by the head and the interest shocn by his staff.
Nevertheless, the abiding inpression left fran the interviews in this
area was that generally Science 5/13 was still well used and that the
relatively high cootinuaticn rate could be accounted for, in large
rreasure, by the support and encouragerrent given to the schools and
by the policy stance of the local authority.
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Area 8
Area 8 was a large county area including a numberof industrial and
market; towns. '!here were sixteen schools involved in the Science
5/13 trials of which fifteen sent back usable questionnaires. '!he
sanple crnsisted of two infant, six junior and eight primaJ:yschools.
'lbese schools were only involved in one set of trials, the third
set which took place in 1971.
Feorganisation of local gOven1m::ntin 1974 had brought rrore
industrial towns to the area. '!he result was that at the tine of
the survey and interviews various types of sdlool systems existed.
After the trials ·of Science 5/13 ended there was a general rrovein
the area to adopt a middle school system incorporating the age
grouping 9 to 13 years in the middle segrrent. 'll1e local authority
science Adviser interviewed saw this type of age grouping as being
preferably to the 8 to 12 age range because he considered that in
the latter case schools tended to stay too primary orientated lacking
the provision of speci.alf.st; tead1ers and facilities. He~lained
that at the beginning of the reorganisation along middle school,
lines, curriculum develcprent workingparties were set up to cover
different aspects of the cuzrfculim, '!hey produced reports which
gave reccmrendatians for future overall policy. Generally the policy
adcpted for science in the middle years had incorporated the aims
and abjecti ves of the Nuffield CanbinedScience course and the
Schools Council Science 5/13 project. '!he policy dOCtJI'l'EIltdrawn up
by one part of area 8 spake in these tenns about the type of science
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best sui ted for the 9 to 13 age grouping.
The groups felt that there should be Some sort of common
thread for science teaching in the Middle school, to prepare
the pupils for the upper school. Many basic skills should
be instilled but a common grounding of content should also
be given. This means that a flexible syllabus can be
envisaged,_which in its final stages should leave the
children with basic core knowledge. It is felt that by
the end of the Middle school, each pupil should have
reached at least the standard as under the present
arrangements.
4
Later in the samedocunent it was suggested that science in the
first two years of the middle school was to fonn part of a general
curriculum linking with other subjects but that in the last two
years science was to be allocated a minimum of 2~ hours each week.
Also there was to be at least the equivalent of 1~ speci.al.Lst;
teachers in the middle school with one acting as a science_coordinator
within the school and involved in teaching science thro'll3'houtthe
school. Accatm:ldationwas to cmsist of one laboratory, nobile
benches and an outdoor resources area. A list was included of
reoamended apparatus. At the end of the docurrenta further list
outlined the Iessential carpanents I for a middle school course.
'!his consisted of a numberof science areas which were later broken
dCM'linto nore detailed areas of study.
'!he need to inclu::le science in the curriculum of pre-secondary children
was not restricted to the middle years. '!he follCM1ngquotations give
an overall view of the needs of children in first schools (5 to 9 years)
as reo::mrendedin another Science CUrriculumD=ve1opnentReport.
It is important that children become aware of their environ-
ment at an early age, and this automatically involves
scientific study. Whilst the child's ability is developing
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through practical activity and experiences, the
acquisition of knowledge should not necessarily
be compartmentalised. Thus science has a part to
play· in an integrated area of study, not as a
separate entity.
First schools would not be expected to have a trained
science teacher on their staff, but the level of
"Science" based work would not consist of advanced,
difficult or obscure concepts. Teachers have the
opportunity of increasing their expertise from In-
service Courses organised by the Authority.
Science work in the first school does not need
complicated equipment, but it is advantageous if
a sink is available in the classroom along with an
electrical point.
5
'!he report went an to sugg~t possible topics which teachers could
use. The main references given were fran the Science 5/13 units •.
'!he range of in-service courses offered by the local authority fitted
neatly around the policy outlined in the various currlculun
~veloprrent Feports. The local authority Adviser responsible for
science described heM in science there were three types of coursese
(he dealing with the needs of the first schools whim were run with
the help of staff fran the local COllege of Education and looked at
the type of practical experiences m:::>stsuited to this age ~ange:
another catering for the middle schools whim were ei tiler background
content courses organised by a local Polytechnic or those centered
around a series of booklets entitled 'Children Investigating' which
were produced by teachers in the area: and another which were
residential and looked at a nurrber of science issues covering all age
ranges. 'Ihese residential courses had included talks by ~~Tle Harlen
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a I1'EIt'ber of the Sd100ls Council's Science 5/13 team. It was at the
residential surrrrer sdlools that booklets in the 'Children Investigating'
Series had been originally produced. Most courses which looked at
the 5 to 13 age grouping used the Science 5/13 units, especially
for the 5 to 11 age range.
The results of the questicmnaire survey shooed that while just under
tv.u thirds of the trials schools continued with the project directly
after the trials, this figure had increased to alrrost, three quarters
of the trial schools by the tin'e of the survey. In fact at the tine
of the survey this area had the highest prc:portion of trial schools
still using the project. Interviews conducted in the area with support
pers6rmel, headteachers and teachers suggested that the main reason
for this success, especially at the tine of the survey, was the re-
organisation of manyof the trial schools to first or middle scacol.s
during the post trial period. Both these types of schools attenpted
to include science in their curriculum as suggested in the policy
docurents drawn up during the reorganisation. All these schools
which had reorganised or were in the process of reorganising into
first or middle scnool.s at the tine of the survey were using the
Science 5/13 materials. '!he schools not continuing with the project
were either primaIy schools or junior sd100ls and although the
headteachers of these schools, like all the headteachers in this area,
SCM the Science 5/13 project as being valuable, it was not considered
sufficiently important in these types of schools to be included in
the curriculum as part of the school's policy. Another reason for
the high ccntinuation rate suggested fran the interviews was the way
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in which the in-service course attertpted to neet the particular
needs of the nEMfirst and middle sdlools, shaving hCMmaterials
fran the Science 5/13 project and the Nuffield Canbined Science
project could be used.
In spite of the success in this area, there were indications fran the
interviews that the number of trial schools continuing with the
project might have been greater. 'lhe nobill ty of trial teachers
fran the trial schools was greatest in the schools not caltinuing
with the project at the time of the sw:vey. Whereas cnly half of
the trial teachers had left fram those schools continuing with the
project, three quarters of the trial teachers had left fran those
sdlools not ccntinuing. Also in the schools where the teaching of
science becane a part of the school curriculum, as in the first and
middle schools, the rrovenent ~ay of the trial teadlers was not as
significant a factor as in the primary and junior schools where
whether any science was tal.J3ht or not depended muchnore upcn the
headteacher and the interest of his staff.
Fran the interview conducted with the local authority science Adviser,
it seerred there were three ways in which the arrount of science taught
in the first and middle schools might have been increased and
improved. First, he was concerned that the tirre allocation given
to science varied fran one middle school to another. In sene schools
headteachers still needed to give more errphasis to science. Second,
the science specialists in the middle schools tended to concentrate
too much at the tcp end of the school; mum rrore could have been
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done with those children in the first two years who generally were
taught by non-specialist teachers. '!he science Adviser thought
that headteachers and science specialists with responsibility posts
needed to encourage and support non-specialist teachers and, if
necessary. give advice about attending in-service courses. '!hird,
there was the need for nore liaison between schools to discuss
developrrents in science generally and more specific issues such as
the loan of certain equiprent. Maetings between science staff with
:respcnsibility posts were underway at the tinE of the Lntervteses,
'Ihey net with the science Adviser to discuss a variety of issues
and were well attended.
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Area 9
Ten schools fran Area 9 were involved in the trials of the Science
5/13 project. '!he trial schools represented a wide spread of school
types. '!here were two infant schcol.s , four junior schools, one
pri.maIy school, and three secondary cx:mprehensive schools. 'Ihe area
tock part in all four sets of trials although nost; schools were only
involved in one set of trials. The sdlools used in the early trials
were those involved in the previous Nuffield Junior Science project
with nfMschools added later. Seven out of the ten trial schools
retumed usable questionnaires. '!he data collected in that survey
shaNed that both directly after the trials and at the tine of the
survey only about Ole quarter of the trial schools were still using
the Science 5/13 materials.
'!he interviews conducted in this area with headteachers, teadlers and
the local education authority Adviser,responsible for work with Sc1en03
5/13 suggested four main reasons for the 1cM rate of continuation
after the trials ended. First, teachers pointed out that there were
very few local In-service neetings arranged by the Advisory service
for the dissemination of the Science 5/13 project. '!his mirrored
the small numberof courses arranged for trial teachers during the
trials therrse1ves. Instead of courses during the trials the local
authority Adviser, responsible for primal:y science, said he believed
in visits to the trial schools to discuss the tmits and the evaluation
procedure. '!he majority of schools had cn1y cne teacher involved
in the trials at anyone tine. 'Ihe Adviser was in favour of using
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only a small numberof teachers fran each school: he suggested
that involving large numbersof teachers in anyone school wouldbe
disruptive. In the post trial period the Adviser described his
approachto in-service support for pri1naJ:yscience as essentially
school-based with the schools giving the lead. '!his waswell
illustrated at one prilna1:yschool visited during the inteI:view
period, where one teacher described hONa primal:yscience course
involving Science 5/13 had been crqenrsed and run by a group of
primary teachers on their C1IJl"l. because they felt that such courses were
important. Interviews with the primal:yAdviser suggested he was
sceptical of the value of any in-service courses nm in the area.
He claiIred that in the past he had found teachers very unwilling to
attend neetings. Also the area waswell served by a numberof
Colleges of Education, sore of whichhad an active interest in Science
5/13 and had orqani.seda nurrberof courses on the project and primaJ:y
science generally. Hc:Meverthe primal:yscience course organised by
the teachers thanselves at the time of the interviews had been
popular, possibly indicating that had such courses been available at
a local level they might have been well attended.
The second reascn which the primary Adviser highlighted for the small
numberof trial schools continuing with the project after the trials
was the absence in the infant, junior and primary schools of
supportive headteachers. In nearly all the trial schools the head-
teachers had left soon after the trials. Duringthe trials screeof
these headteachers had been actively involved in the trial work.
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When they left this was not only the loss of a key person in teJ:J!lS
of expertise but also of support for the trial teacher and other
teachers whomight have used the project. In general the new
headteachers had not shared the sane ccmni t::rrentto the Science 5/13
project.
The third reason suggested, particularly by headteachers, for the
lew continuation rate with Science 5/13 concerned the general
noverent .of trial teachers CMayfran the trial schools after the
trials ended. At the time of the survey all but one of the trial
teachers in the infant, junior and priInaty schools used in the
survey had moved fran the trial schools. 'Ibis rrearrt that manyof
these senool.s had lost both the headteacher and the trial teacher
at the tine of the survey.
'!he fourth reascn put forward by the primary Adviser for the lew
continuation rate was connected with the failure of the project in
the seccndaIy schools used in the trials. In this area the main
explanation for the failure seemed to be that all the trial
secondary schools were taking part in an interim scheme for
c::arprehensive reorganisation. '!he neN system included t:NO sets of
schools covering the 11 to 16 age group and 13 to 18 age group with
possibili ties of transfer at 13+ and 16+. The reorganisation had led
to a canmn core in science for the 11 to 13 age group whim did
not include the Science 5/13 project. He had discovered that
teachers, looking at the Science 5/13 tmits for possible inclusion,
thoUJht that the materials in the project did not cover the factual
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knCMledgeneeded in their course. SecondaIy school teachers
ccnfiJ::l'tEdthis theroselves and also said that they tended to see
the units as made up of a series of unrelated experiences.
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ConoZuding remarks
It was stressed at the beginning of this chapter that care needed
to be taken interpreting the infonnation presented. '!he infOJ:Ination
about the range of support services and courses available in the
different areas probably causes least difficulty. In nest cases it
was pcssihle to check the infonnation with a nurnl:erof different
sources and to refer to documentaryevidence. In sare cases rrenticn
was also made of a local authority policy on the use of science in,
seq, middle schools. Again it was relatively easy to meek at least
the outlines of this policy with different sources andwith documentary
evidence.
'l11e greatest difficulty of inteJ:pretation cares with the views noted
of individuals interviewed in the different areas. Not only did the
range of prc:ple interviewed vary fran area to area but in this type
of interview there is always the danger that the interviewer will press
particular points that he or she feels are inportant and that the
reports of the interviews will have been influenced by the structure
or interpretaticn inposed on than by the interviewer. Althoughevery
atte.npt wasmade to avoid these problemsby recording views as they
were presented rather than making judganents between them it is
reccqntsed that such attenpts can only have been partly successful.
'!he need, for exetrrple,to select what to report meansthat necessarily
this will have been the case.
'!his latter qualification then clearly needs to be borne in mind
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when ansidering general oonclusions that might be dra'NIl. Havever,
what appears fran the evidence presented in this chapter is that a
number of factors seerred to cause problems for the use of Science
5/13 after the trials in a number of different areas. 'Ihese
incltrled trial-teacher turnover, the attitude of headteachers, the
ccncem felt by many primary school teachers about using science
. .
material with which they were unfamiliar, a::rrpetition fran other
areas of the curriculun and the type and extent of in-service
provisicn after the trials. en the other side of the equation a
nurrber of factors were mentioned as encouraging the use of Science
5/13 after the trial pericx1. 'lhese included, school type, and
possibly more critically, the policy of the local authority.
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CHAPTER 8
Co rr.c1.J.v..,[orr.
'!his dlapter is divided into three parts. The first examinesthe
eleven research questions outlined in chapter 5 and considers what
light can be tl1raYn on them by the evf.denoegathered fran the
questionnaire survey and the area visits. The second part of the
chapter looks at the varfous theories of mange, first outlined
in the review of the II terature in chapter 2, in an attenpt to
better understand the organisation and developrrentof the Science
5/13 project itself. The final part of the chapter proposes one
wO!f in which the relevant factors affecting the ccntinuation of
the Science 5/13 project might be linked together.
However,before the main areas are examineda a:mrent might be
made about the way in which the Science 5/13 naterials have been
used in schools. It has been noted before that the Science 5/13
teamnever intended that they should be used as a set course, but
rather that they should be used as a guide and a resource. In
tables 6.5 and 6.7 it was shewnthat the overwhelmingmajority of
schools that'tJere using Science 5/13 were using it as the team
intended, as a resource. Directly after the trials 17 schools
said that they 'tJereusing Science 5/13 as a course; but 63 said that
they 'tJereusing it as a resource: at the tine of the survey the
o:uparable nunbers 'tJere 10 and 40. It is also clear,
though, that a nurrtlerof schools that said they were not using the
Science 5/13 project in fact used the materials on occasions.
For exemple, in the review of the area visits it was noted that in
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area 5 a mrnber of schools said thet they occasionally 'dipped
into' the Science 5/13 books , Schools in other areas, for
exarrple area 2, also apparently used the books in a similar way. It
is clear, then, that there is not as easy a .divide between the
schools using and not using Science 5/13 as one might like to
ilnagine. In practice there is a ccntinuun with at one end Science
5/13 being used as the basis for a course and at the other end
Science 5/13 books never being oonsulted at all: there are a
large number of different categories in between these two extremes.
A research project which spent; considerably longer on school
visi ts and looked at the work in the schools in nuch nom depth
than this one would have been necessary to take this issue
further. It is, though, an issue which needs to be home in mind
in the discussion of the results. In defence of the categories
adc:pted it might be argued that the sdlools that said that they were
using Science 5/13 seerood to be those that either used it as a
basis for a course, or as a central resource for a programre of
teaching. '!hose whoused the materials less frequently seenrl to
s~ that they were no longer using the project. Nevertheless,
it is accepted that the categorisation is far fran watertight
and allocation is based on the respcndent' s CMn assessrrent.
The Rese~ah Questions
'!he previous two chapters examined the data collected fran the
questionnaire survey and rthe area visits. The questionnaire survey
looked at the deve1o;xrent of the Science 5/13 project,
directly before, during and after the trials. '!he
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questions were airred at the headteachers in the trial schools
and the teachers involved in using the project's materials. The
questiamaire tried to look at progress at the schoo'l level. It
was highly structured and as such was not thou;rht to be the best
w<3¥to examine local support structures whim might Vary greatly
fran area to area. P.easoosfor possible variaticn might include
differences in geographical settings or in policy decisions at
local authority level. '11le effect of key personnel in the support
system, each with his cwn particular interests, philoscphy and
personality could have been inportant. Sore, if not all of
these differences, it was thought,wouldbe difficult to assess
fully by questacnnai.re and cculd be better understood after Visits
to each area to interview key personnel, in the support system and to
search for docurrental:y evidence outlining the type of support
given to sd1.ools1rmed1atelybefore, during and after the trials.
Both the data fran the questiCt'll'lairesurvey and the material
aOJUiredfran the visits to individual areas were used to look
further at the eleven research questions listed in chapter 5.
Researchquestion 1. '!he first research question considered the
relatiCl1Shipbetweenthe 'carq;>atibility' of the innovation and
the ~rcei ved needs and practices of the receiver. Oneof the
criteria used for zreasuringoorrpatibili ty was sdlool type. The
analysis of the questiCIll'lairedata in dlapter 6 shaved a
significant relationship betweenschool type and continuation:
the percentage of sdlools oontinuing with the project directly
after the trials and at the tine of the questionnaire surveywas
highest in the middle sd1.oolsand lavest in the secondaIy scnccl.s-
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In the discussion in chapter 7 based on infonnation ccl.Iected
fran visits to individual area, it was suggested.that middle
schools might be unoar Sate pressure to ensure that the foundations
of science were taught to their pupils, particularly the older
age group, in an atterrpt to overoorrethe problemsof later transfer
at 12 or 13 years to the senior school where the numberof years
available for preparing pupils for external examinationshad been
reduced. Nosignificant relationships were found in the questionn-
aire survey betweenarrt of the other criteria used to rreasure
CCJtFatibility and the degree of cantinuatiCll.
It should be rrentioned, though, that in the area visits Sate
ccmnentsweremade which suggested that these factors should not
be totally dtscouated, For exarrple in area 6 it wasnoted that
sate schools had eno:runtereddifficulty in making, setting up and
working pieces of apparatus. In fact the apparatus demandedby
Science 5/13 wasnot specialist: a real atterrpt wasmade to
ensure that sinple easily available equiprent could be used., although
it is fair to cament that the project seerredto demand,a reasonable
quantity of equitrrent and, a need to construct nore ccnplex Ltems,
such as water clocks, out of the sinple equiprent.
It was also suggested in the discussicn en the visit-to area 6
that Sate teachers found it difficult to adapt to the dosrovery
approachput forwardby the project. It was said that in other
areas of the curriculum they usually had been able to work much
note tc:wardsfixed goals with a minimum degree of uncertainty.
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It is also worthwhile rrentianing that these discussions brought
to light a slightly different angle en the idea of suitability of
the host. For exanple in area 6 it was suggested that one of
the prcblems had been the suitability or otheIWise of the suwort
staff. At cne of the Colleges of Educaticn involved in the
school based in-service work using Science 5/13, the head of the
science depart:m:mthad expressed the view that College tutors ,
just like teadlers, had preferences for a certain teaching style
and a particular type of classrocm organisaticn, so that sere tutors
felt insecure with a discovery approacn like Science 5/13 1::ecause
the end points were not so clearly defined.
Research question 2. '!his research questdon deal t with the
relative advantage and' catpeti tive' strength of Science 5/13. In
the visits to individual areas a nunber of those interviewed
suggested that although Science 5/13 catpeted well with other
Nuffield science projects at the middle school level it did less
well at the secondary level. '!he dc:rninantreascn put fOIWard
seared to 1::ecne of carpatibility: with fewer specialist staff
and a nore integrated approadl the middle schools preferred to
use the science 5/13 naterials especially with their younger age
range, whereas the seoondary sdlools, with a nore specialist
approach, used other Nuffield and Schools Council scheres which
had 1::een specifically designed for the examination system. In the
primazy schools, carpeti tion carre not fran other science scherres such
as Nuffield Junior Science but nore fran other subjects in the
curriculum. For Instance in area 1 it was noted that cx::rrpetion
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carre fran the demands to teach the welsh language and in practice
these demands had far rrore force behind them than Science 5/13.
In other areas it wasmuchrrore that science was not seen to be as
inp)rtant a part of the school curriculun as 'the basic skills':
this c:x::rcnentwas specifically recorded for instance in areas 4, 5,
and 6. In area 6 Fletcher mathematicsprovided a specific
carpetitor.
In sene cases, though, it was not even a question of sinply the
,relati ve advantage' or the 'ccnpetitive strength' of the project.
Sate primary teachers valued science highly but felt that during
the trials they put so mumti.ne into this side of their work
that other subjects had been neglected: the balance they argued
needed to be restored. It is also worth noting that it was not
just teachers whoused this axgurrent: so did roenbers of the support
staff (this was noted particularly in areas 3 and 6). For example,
a local authority priIraIy or science Adviser/Inspector has a broad
ranit andwhile they may be willing to devote a large proporticn
of their t:imeto prtmary science for a limited period, say during
the trials of a project like Science 5/13, they are tmlikely to
be able to continue to do so indefinitely.
Cotpetiticn for t.i.rre,of course, need not only ccrre fran other
areas of the curriculum but may o::rre fran other aspects of work in
and with a sdlool. In areas 3 and 7 the tine tal{enup with
c:x:rrprehensivereorganisaticn was noted. In a rather different
but related way, the ability to continue work with projects like
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Science 5/13, whichare seen as 'expensive' in tenrs of the
artDl.IDtof support needed, can be difficult if there are cut backs
in educational spending (this was specifically rrenticned in
areas 1 and 2)•
Pesearch question 3 '!his research question was concernedwith
the 'ccrrplexity' of an innovation. Noneof the criteria used in
the questic::rmairesw:veyto assess carp1exity shaved a significant
relationship with ccntinuation of the project after the trials.
Hcweverthe infoI.Inationproducedduring the area visits raised a
nurrberof interesting points. It was c1airredby support staff in
area 2 that the materials presented prcb1emsfor trial teachers.
'lhey were said to have had difficulties roping not only with the
cbjectives but also with the science content: this ~ant that
muchof the material needed sinplifying at the in-service stage.
Also there was a general nove arrongsupport staff and teachers to
prepare pupil materials in add!tion to the teacher materials of
the Science 5/13 package a needwhich was later realised by the
Schools Council and led to the setting up of the 'learning 'Ihrough
Science' project'. Earlier it was noted that in area 6 it was
claiIred that trial teachers attending in-service courses had
encountereddifficulties with the materials. In particular they
had neededhelp in setting up apparatus for experdnents, In
addition it was said that there was a general feeling by teachers
that SCIre of the trial uni,ts were too science-orientated and needed
to be integrated with other subject areas to fit rrore easily into
the 'topic' approachused in manyschools.
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Research question 4 '!his research question concerned the
relaticnship between the use of teachers in mid career and
oontinuation with the proj ect. There was no evidence fran the
qu;stiamaire survey to suggest such an association. 'Ibis
particular research question was drawn fram research into science
sdlerres used generally at the secondary level. It may be that, when
dealing with ycnmger dlildren (as in this case largely fran the
primal:y sector), the position is different. In the particular
case of primaJ:y teachers this oould be because few, whatever their
length of service, have any experience with science. In sum an
instance, then, teachers in mid-career maybe no more confident
about dealing with science material than scr:J oolleagues with less
teaching experience.
Researdl question 5 'Ibis research question was ccncemed with
the relationship between pre-service training and continuation with
the project. 'I11e questiamaire data produced confusing results.
Directly after the trials there was a statistically significant
relationship between the ccntinuation with the project and science
background: at the t1rre of the survey, the relationship was not
significant at the 0.05 level. Hcwever, these results needed to
be looked at in sene detail. For exanple, after the triais
the statistically significant relationship seems to have been the
result of the data for those with a science degree. A very high
prq:>ortioo of those with a science degree were not continuing with
the project at this tiIre. 'Ihis is contzary to what might have been
expected. '!he explanation in this particular instance is that the
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overwhelmingmajority of respondents with science degrees were
teaching in secondary schools and for other reasons discussed
elsewhere, secondary schools did not continue to use theproject.
At the ~ of the survey the sarre relationship was found as far
as those with a science degree were concerned, '!he results for
other teadlers, those without a degree, were far less clear.
Imrediately after the trials a higher proportion of those with-
out a science backgroundat College than of those whohad taken
science as a main subject or a science course at College were
ca1tinuing to use the project ~ at the tiIre of the survey those
who had taken science as a main subject at College were nora likely
(though cnly velYmargina1l~ to be using Science 5/13 than those
with no science background. Interpretation of these results is
diffiallt, first, because the trends are not streng or ccnsistent,
_~d, the maroers taking science as a main subject or a science
course at College were small and; third, there ls likely to have
been overlap between the type of teaching position and school
tatght in on the one hand and science backgioundat College on
the other. For exanple, it might be that teachers with a science
backgroundat College are rrore likely than others to hold a
responsibility post in science. ('!his latter point really mirrors
the ale madeabout teadlers with science degrees.')
The infonnaticn gained fran the area visits suggested a conclusion
very mich nore support!ve to the line of thinking that led to the
original research questicn. In manyareas (areas2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
might be highlighted) it was suggested that lack of expertise in
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science had been a problem. It was said that teadlers who were
unfamiliar with sci.ence often were uneasy about itarrl1acked
confidenre whendealing with it. This in itself had other
ilrplications. For exemp1e,in areaS it was said that one result
was that the local authority needed to do rrore work to support .
teachers without a science background: this placed a particular
burden on advtsory staff. The argment that was put forward,
then was not that teadlers without a scienre backgroundwere
unable to use Scienre 5/13 effectively. '!he argurrent rather was
that generally teadlers without a science backgroundwere often
unsure about using the project, so that they generally needed a
oonsic3erableanount of s~rt and guidance if they were to
ccntdnuewith it. Such support saretiJres was forthcx::mi.ngbut it
was a strain on resources (for exanpleI rep1acerrentteadlers for
those atter1.dincrcourses) which sane areas could not rreet.
Researchquestion 6 '!his research question examinedthe
relationship between the mJVarentof trial teachers CMO!j fran the
trial sdlools and continuation with the project. '!he data
collected fran the questiamaire survey shaved that a significant
neg-ative relationship existed between these two factors. 'Ibis was
reinforced during the area visits. For exarrple, the problem.
posed by trial teacher turnover was highlighted in ares 1, 4, S, 6,
7, 8 and 9. The questionnaire survey and interviews conducted
during the area visits both shewedthat manytrial teachers rroved
quickly after the end of the trials, often for prarotion. 'Ihis
rreant that there was little tine for any effective dissemination
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to take place in the trial sdlools in the post-trial period.
In saoo cases the headtead1er had teen very supportive during
the trials and provided a certain anount of continuity in this
si tuation. Hcweverthere was also a degree of headteacher rrove-
rrent after the trials and this reduced such cxmtinuity • Sare-
tilres a newheadtead1er was appointed whohad no previous working
krlcMledgeof the project. In addition, evenwhere headteachers
did not nove it was su;gested that often it proved e.xtremaly
difficult to interest other staff nanbers whohad not been
involved in the trials to undertake any work with the project
and so ccntlllue the worl: started by the trial teamer.
'!he difficulty encountered in the dissanination of Science 5/13
in the post-trial stage suggests the importance of involving
rrore staff narbers during the trials themselves. 'Ihl.s seems
particularly inportant with a project like Science 5/13 where its
very nature as a science project did not appeal,to the majority
of primary school teachers.
HCMeVer,it is inportant to note that while the problemsposed by
trial teacher rrovarentwere fonnidable, they were not insuperable.
'!he discussicn of the visit to area 7 suggested that in this
particular instance trial teacher ~t could be overcare by a
local authority policy which strongly enrouraged the use of a
project like Science 5/13. No doubt, other action also could be
taken to rounteratct the effects of trial teacher noverrent. '!he
point really is that if the expertise of trial teachers is lost
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after the end of trials then it takes serre effort, probably
resources and may be policy to replace it. 'Ihe argurent then,
is, that trial teadler noverrent inhibits rather than prevents
further work with the project.
Ieseardl question 7 '!his research question concerned the
inportance of the role played by the headteacher in praroting
an innovaticn. 'Ihe questiamaire data shewed a positive
relationship between whether headteachers thoughtScience 5/13
was a valuable project for their school and continuation with
the project. In the discussicn of the questionnaire data, though,
it was noted that it was possible that headteacher attitude
t:aNards the project might be deteIJnined by whether the school
was using it rather than the other way around, Also head-
teachers were asked why they considered Science 5/13 to be a
valuable project for their school: it was hoped that this
question would give sore further insight into haY headteadlers
viewed the project. M;:)stheadteac:hers rre.nticned the general
approach of Science 5/13 highlighting its dlild-centred nature,
the discovery learning involved and the way it could make children
nore aware of their environnent. Havever there was Sate difference
between headteadlers when the question of hew the units might be
used was considered. Sate saw them as a basis for science work,
alIrost like a syllabus covering a core of work, while others saw
the un!ts nore as resource books a::mtaining ideas whien could be
incorporated into different projects for use in a rrore integrated
Wcrj. Sate headteaeners saw the Science 5/13 materials as
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particularly useful for their teachers, who, with little back-
ground kncwledge of science could gain sene support and confidence
to bring rrore science into their work,
Research question 8 '!his dealt with the relationship between
level of appointIrent of the trial teacher and oontinuation with
the project. '!his particular research question was drawn fran
research into science schenes used generally at the secondaIy level.
'!he research had shewn that the use of a head of depa.rt:Irent as a
trial teadler was associated with high adoption of a science
schene. 'Ihe data fn::mthe questionnaire survey used in this
present research ~ the opposite trend, although the result
was not significant. Q1epossible reason for this difference
could well lie in the different role of the heads of science
depart:Irents in seccndary schools and headtead1.ers or deputy head-
teachers, or teachers with scale po~ts, in primary schools.
'!he latter, especially headteachers, have muchwider duties whim
usually involve a high percentage of non-teaching activities. 'Ihus
it is understandable that such duties could make it difficult for
such teachers to ccntinue with a newproject like Science 5/13.
In contrast although the head of a science depa.rt:Irenthas sene
administrative duties in the running of the departnent, his
expertise and duties relate mainly to the teaching of science.
Research questicn 9 nus research question ccnoerned the
relationship between the rroverrent of headteachers fran trial
schcols and continuation with the project. '!he data collected fran
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the questionnaire survey did not shew a significant relationship
at the 0.05 level, between these two factors. As was pointed out
earlieI; in chapter 6, this finding oontrasts sharply with the
significant relationship found to exist between the positive
atti tude of the headteacher tavards the project and the project's
ccntinuatim. It was sUNested in chapter 6 that these results
could be explained by assuming that a favourable' headteacher' s
atti tude might be transferred to trial teachers and other interested
teachers in the early stages of the project's devel.oprent; head-
teacher noverrent then becares less :i.nportant. Also, as the trial
pericx:l progressed, and especially in the post trial period, head-
tead1ers generally appeared to becare less directly involved with
the project. Fewer demands were made on them by the Schools
Cotmcil and local authority Advisers/Inspectors ccrrpared with the
trial period.
I?esearch question 10 '!his research questicn concerned the
effectiveness of policy statanents at the local authority level
on continuation with the project. '!he questionnaire data shoeed
a significant difference in oontinuation between the local
authority areas. Visi ts to the individual areas shaved that, at
the tine of the interviews, those with the highest continuation
rates (area 7 and area 8) had made a a:mni1::ITentto a middle sdlool
system. In these cases the authority had drawn up a nunber of
policy docurents outlining hav each area of the curriculum should
be taught. DisCllSSicnat local Adviser/Inspector and teamer
levels had resulted in outlines for a possible core of work at the
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first and middle school stages. Both areas used muchof the
science 5/13 materials for this work together with parts of
schares like the Nuffield Canbined Science project. Courses and
rreetings held mainly at local teachers' centres explained how
these ideas could be put into practire including details of
appropriate resources. One area (area 8) was particularly keen
to placets scale posts in science as a way of a:x:>rdinating act! vities
at the school level. It was hoped that such personnel could help
class teachers, particularly those teadllng the 9 to 11 year age
group, bring nore science into their woLk. At the tine of the
interviews such a ccrcprehensive reo:ganisation to a middle school
systen had not occurred in any of the other areas, although one
area (area 5) had a pilot scherre in operation. In that area a
bridging group' was set up to reccmrend what might be dcne in the
middle sdlools and woLkwith Science 5/13 was me of the suggestions
made.
Fesearch questicn 11 'l11e final research question examined the
relationship between the types of support offered to teachers and
oontinuationwith t.h::! project. 'l11e questiamaire included a mnnber
of i terns designed to ascertain the amount of support given before,
during and after the trials. '!he analysis of the data gathered
fran the survey shewed no significant relationship bebJeen any of
the criteria used in the questionnaire and continuation with
project after the trials. H~ever the visits to individual areas
did highlight sene interesting points. Generally the interviews
appeared to sU3"gestthat support was rrost effective if it was
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linked to a strong policy decision at local authority level to
incoxporate Science 5/13 into the school curriculum. For example,
this was shown clearly in area 8 with its strong local policy,
whereas in area 3, with less finn directives fran the authority,
even though there were an irrpressi ve number of in-service meetings
at the Maths and Science Centre the result in tenns of continuation
with Science 5/13 in the trial sd1.ools was disappointing. Q1e of
the nore interesting deve1or;ments in the type of support; offered to
teachers in the post-trial period took place in sore areas in
Scotland. '!he errphasis there was upon school based in-service
with college tutors working along side classroan teachers. In
fact, because of cuts in educational spendinq, the College of
Education involved· in this work has since closed.
In sore areas the kind of support offered appeared not to matdl.
that demanded by the teachers. For exarrp1e, in area 2 it was
noted that teachers and staff at the Maths and Science Centre
seered to have different views about hCMscience should be tuaght
in the pr:i.maIyschools. Whereas the teachers seemed to believe
that science should be taught integrated with other subjects areas,
often based on a project on the enviI'Cll1Irent,the courses run fran
the Centre were organised mien more around the detailed study of
particular topics fran the units. It was suggested that this
difference of awroach might not have been fully appreciated
because the staff at the Maths and Science Centre generally were
not expected or enoouraged to visit schools. In one of the areas,
area 9, the kind of support offered by the local authority Adviser
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also seened to differ fran that demandedby the teachers. '!he
Adviser took the view that in-service support should be school
based and school, led. Havever, a nurber of teadlers using the
project (and it is inportan~ to note that in this area the
majority of schools only had one teacher involved in it) decided'
that they needed rrore contact with others involved in work with
Science 5/13 and crqani.sed their cwn primal:y science course.
In sore areas particular difficulties were encountered with the kind
of support offered after the trials. In area 4 although there
was extensive in-service provisicn during the trials, mien
organised fran the Science Centres, after the trials the Centre
staff felt that because they were not allaNed to undertake
necessary follON up work by visiting teachers in their schools
the effect of in-sexvice courses was often lost. 'lhe result was
that any support given in the schools thanselves during the post
trial period had to be given bY other nembers of staff within the
school or the local authority Inspectors, and the latter, in
particular, seemed to have little tine to undertake such work, In
area 6 there was a similar breakc:'lcwnin the support system after
the end of the trials. For exarrple, in one part of area 6, the
local College of Educaticn had to cut in-service courses because
of an increase in the number of pre-service students, the local
authority primal:y Adviser stopped working with Science 5/13 in
order to consider other areas of the curriculum and the BMIsdirect
invo1verrent declined.
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It is important to recall that in-service courses in a number
of the local authorities visited were less successful after
the trials than they had been during the trials because resource
ccntstraints meant that they had to be held out of school hours.
Such timing obviously neant that a greater ccmni.tIrent was needed.
en the part of the teachers concerned.
Theories of Change
This discussion ncM turns to look at sore of the theories of
change presented earlier in chapter 2. It was pointed out in
chapter 5 that no atterrpt would be made to test these theories
in a systanatic fashion: nevertheless it is felt useful to look
again at then to see the extent to which they help us understand
the progress of the Science 5/13 project.
Stenhouse 3 argued that effective dlange requires a 'research
approach' at the school level so that nfM ideas can be effectively
evaluated alongside school needs. '!his requires in particular a
greater enphasis upon cri tical obsenration and recording in the
classrocm: this makes continuity easier within a schcol when
teachers leave. Also it necessitates effective feedback to infom
personne.L who can coordinate the support available. Evaluation of
Stenhouse's argurent would depend on detailed school based
research centring en classrcx:m coservatdon , and that has not been
atterrpted in this instance. It may be worthwhile noting, hC1Never,
that the approach to innovaticn that Stenhouse has put forward
seems to ccntrast sharply with the type of in-service provision
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and school help available in many of the trial areas for science
5/13.
'!he WOlXof Havelock4 and Schon~ in particular their possible
rrodels of dlange, was also reviewed in chapter 2. Whereas Havelock
was rool:econcerned with the· stages through which·change takes
p.lace , Schon looked rrore at the general process of social dlange
and in particular at the diffusion of innovation. 'Ibis part of the
discussion attenpts to see the deve.loprent; of Science 5/13 in teDtlS
of these rrodels and then ascertain hew the project might have
been nore effective in its uptake had a different approach been
used.
Havelock outlined three main schools of thOU3'~which related to the
process of change: one of these was the 'R, D & D' approach of
which Science 5/13 could alnost be a stereotype. In this approadl
all the activities stern fram the centre, as in this particular
case where the central team was set up by the Schools Council to
wri te and test the materials, which were later published for
teacher use. Q'le of the problems of this approadl is the lack
of errphasis upon diffusion of materials after develq::rrent: much
IOOre tin'e is spent upon the research and developrent stages in
producing teadler materials.
In his WOlX,Havelock outlined b.oJOother approaches to change
which attarpted to overa:rre this problem. In the 'social-
interacticn' approach nore errphasis is given to the neb.oJOrk
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effect which can exist between and within areas to stinrulate
diffusion. 'I11e After-care Ccmnittee which was set up by the
Schools COlmcil to oversee' develq:mants of the Science 5/13
project after the materials had been produced made an atterrpt to
nove in this directicn by keeping in oontact with trial areas and
new develq:m;mts. HONeverthe resources alloacated to the·
Ccrcmi.tteewere small a:rrpared with those available to the central
team during the trials and so lirnited the ccmnittee 's impact.
In the 'problem solving' approach, put forward by Havelock as
his third main m:>del, the errphasis is upon !reeting client needs.
In the case of Science 5/13 an iIrportant factor militating against
effective uptake has been the reaction of primary sdlool teachers
tc::Mards science. If the project team had placed zrore enphasis
on this difficulty before producing materials it might well have
considered the additional need for pupil materials to provide
more help. It is clear from the remarks made by the evaluator
to the project, WynneHarlen, that the question of pupil materials
was not discussed seriously by the team.
I don't remember 'pupil materials' being a great
issue initially. Maybe we just prevented discussion
of it. Because we said teachers have to make the
decision, we didn't raise it then, we put it out
of court as a topic. But since then there's been
a lot of talk about it.
6
In this quotation when Wynne Harlen talks about teachers having 'to
make the decision' she would seem to be referring to one of the
underlying ideas of the project that teachers were seen as the
best people to decide which activities were zrost sui table for
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their pupils and hence the use of teachers materials whichwould
not be as prescriptive as pupil materials.
Also, this present research has suggested a need for pre-service
and in-service materials to increase teachers' awarenessof what
science is about generally and in particular the approachof the
Science 5/13 project. 'lbe setting up by the Schools Council of
the 'Progress in Leaming Science' project has gone serrewayto
rreet this need.
'!be diffusion node1s outlined by Schonclosely fol1CMthe schools
of thoughtsuggested by Havelock. HC1.Yeverscncn' s WOD< gives a
greater insight into the rrechanismby whim mange evolves. It
is interesting to look at these in an endeavour to examine the
tyr:e of internal rrechanismused by the Science 5/13 project and
thereby again analyse how this rrechanismmight have teen irrproved.
In Schal' s 'centre-peripheIY' node1, whim accarmodatesmuchof
Havelock's 'R, D & D' approach, infonnaticn is radiated out frem
the centre (in this case the scnool.sCouncil) to the peripheIY
(the trial schools). Haveverthe situation whichexisted during
the trial period of Science 5/13 ~ more like the secondof
Schon's m:>de1s,called the 'proliferation of centres' rrode1where,
instead of cne main centre a numberor proliferation of centres
grew up at local authority level. '!heywere allocated resources
and expartf.se for dealing with the trial sdloo1s at the periphery.
'1hl.sis possibly the rrode1that cares closest to explaining the
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infrastructure existing during the trial period. '!his rrodel
accatm::>datesmuchof the Isocial-interaction I approach of Havelock
based on the netwol:k existing between and within areas Sdlon
outlined a number of reasons why the Ipr liferatian of CEntres I
nodel can fail to bring about effective change. A number of these
have been enoountered in this research. First, for exarrq_:>le,there
were liaison diffiOllties between the main centre and the
sea:ndary centres. '!his shooed itself particularly in area 2 where
local initiative was hindered because of a policy decision at the
main CEntre to dissuade the production of pupil ~rk cards. '!his
led to frustraticn and eventually loss of m::>tivation at this
particular cencre , Sea::nd,' and possibly the rrost; inportant reason
for the lew ccntinuation rate of Science 5/13 in manyareas was the
constraint acting upcn t:ha resources at the main centre and
sea:ndary centres in the post-trial period. After the trial
period the activities of the main centre were gradually phased out
except for a skeleton after-care carmi ttee which attempted to
oversee diffusicn generally. Howeverpossab'ly the greatest
difficulty lay in the local authority areas themselves where key
persamel including local authority Advisers/In~ctors, College
of Education staff, headteachers and trial teadlers found they had
less tine to devote to the project and in many cases left the
trial school or area altogether. '!his difficulty was cx::rrp:>unded
by the fact that teachers appeared to need a significant arrount;of
support to undertake a project like Science 5/13 primarily because
of their 0IJI'l lack of science training.
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Sdlon's third model, the 'periphel:Y-o:mtre' nodel is similar
to Havelock's 'problem solving' approach. Although it could be
argued that the centre is more accurately seen in terms of
secondary centres at local authority level, latterly the work of
the Schools Council in prcrroting the new 'reaming through
Science' project has shoen the main centre making a response to
teamer need in the form of pupil materials.
Barriers to Project Continuation
'Ihis mapter concludes by looking at a way in whim the evidence
collected about factors influencing continuation with the project
might be linked together. '!he suggesticn Incorporates a series
of three barriers acting at different levels of the educational
system. Failure to overccrne the barriers maymilitate against
cantinuaticn with the Science 5/13 project.
(he inportant barrier can be seen acting at the local authority
level where an innovation could be incarpatible with local policy.
'!he degree of ccnpatibili ty between the innovation and local
policy ranges at ale ext:rel'le fran high a:IIpatibili ty where, for
exarrple, in the case of Science 5/13, ccmnitrrent to a middle
school policy could endorse the use of Science 5/13, to low
canpatibili ty at the other ext.rerre, mere there could be a
negative attitude towards the project. A nunber of areas carre
close to the high canpatibili ty and sum canpatibili ty seared
to strcngly influmce continuation with the project. None of the
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trial scnool.s \\ere so extrerre as to fall into this last cateqory
but nost, lay sarrewhere in between. In sum cases although Science
5/13 was often vie\\ed by local authority Advisers/Inspectors as
a valuable project the final decision as to whether the project
be pursued rested with the school.,
A seccnd barrier can be seen to exist at the sdlool level and the
decisions madeby the headtead1.er about the type of curriculum
to follCM. '!he nore positive the attitude of a local authority the
less inportant this barrier will be. For instance, in area 8,
where the authority was ccnmitted to a middle sdlool system
there was less of a problem at the headteadl.er level although the
quantity and quality of proviSion did vaxy fran school to school.,
Sore of the responsibility for this lay with the headteacher
and senior staff in their decision as to heM nruchtime should be allocated
to science generally and also the type of post allocated to the
person responsible for science in the school. The remainder of
the responsibility lay with the classrocrn teachers themselves and
hCM\\lell they tatJjht science.
'!he third barrier operates at the classroan level itself. A
teacher~s lack of background knCMledgein science or disinterest
with the subject \\lere inportant factors hindering the continued
use of the Science 5/13 materials. 'Ihe extent to which this type
of barrier can be reduced and overcc:rredepends upon issues like
the effectiveness of local support systems and the attitude of
head tead1.ers tC1Nardsthe innovation concerned. Support systems
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canbe crucial in this context though it should be recalled that
the type of support systemmaybe just as irrportant as its extent.
Further, the type and extent of support systemmaybe influenced
by local authority policy. If a local authority has a policy
that science should be taught in primary sdlools this mayassist
in the battle to ensure that sufficient resources are made avail-
able to provioo an effective support system. lmyproblems
associated with the Science 5/13 materials themselves, such as
the additional need for pupil materials, or the approachused,
only raises this barrier andmakesuptake of the project nore
difficult.
In a:nclusion, it wouldappear fran this research that the first
barrier, that q::erating at the local authority level, is the most;
crucial. If, at the local authority level, the Science 5/13
materials becc:rrean effective part of the curriculum, through
various policy decisions, then this barrier bea:xresinsignifIcant
and allc::IWSthe project to continue reasonably effectively. However
although this is possibly the best wayfor a project like Science
5/13 to ccntinue to be used it is not the only way. Interest and
expertd.se at the headteacher and classrocrn teacher levels can
foster a project like Science 5/13 although wider diffusion beyond
these key people can be a prcblem, especi.al.Iywhen such personnel
nove CMayfran trial schools breaking continuity. Sheila Parker,
cne of the teamIreItlberswhohelped to draw up the Science 5/13 units
surmarises the difficulty experiencedby teacoers whotry to use
the materials on their 0NI'l and lack the necessary support infra-
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structure
Its (the Science 5/13 project's) weakness lay in
its tendency to rely on too much assumed inter-
communication between people. Certainly its
statements of objectives are off-putting in the
extreme to many teachers who meet the published
materials 'cold' and solely through the written
word.
7
With hindsight it is not difficult, as this research has shown,
to look at ways in which the project could have been inproved,
but, oonsicering the stage of aeveloprrent which curriculum
innovation had generally reamed in the mid-to-late 1960's
it is easy to appreciate the ertphasis in the project upon
behavioural object! ves and guided discovery learning, and hence
the whole rationale for the teacher materials produced.
~l
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CHAPTER'
In any thesis that is CXJlcemedwith a major .ubstantiw usue or
USue8 the:re 1s a &Inger that methodological ca1CemB will :receive less
attel'ltial than they deserve. A :researcher can easily be &'sm and
bec::are p:re-occupied by sum substantive matters and even if the
.1JTport.anCEof nethoOOlogical ccnoems is rec.Dgnised they may be qiven
less space in wr1ting ~ the final thesis than they deserve. 'lhls ,
for exatple, may lead the researdler to neglect either reporting
certain nethodological concerns in sufficlent detail and/or outl1n1ng
in full the 1JTpl1catioos of particular procedures adq>ted.
'!he aim of this final dlapter is to oentre al nethodological issues
and so re-dress ~ 1nbalanre that there might have been earlier in
the thesis. 'Ihis retzospectdve lock at nethodolcgical matters has
sene advantages. For exarrple, it enables the :researcher critically to
:reflect en the practices ~dl she c.dcpted in the kna,.rl.edJe that the
~ is ~ll cware of the substantive matters referred to: this can
have clear advantages over a prior and nore abstract exaninatial of
the sane issues. Further this retrospective di:SCllSsion can allOotl the
researdler to point to retl issues and nethdological ancerns whim
have energed since werle m the thesis was first started: this has
particular value in this case because of the nine years that elapsed
between the cx:mtencenent of the research and the sul:missim of the
thesis.
\'bile the main focus of this chapter is a critical analysis of
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rrethodological issues it is also the case that the period of tine that
has elapsed since this thesis was started has 1ltpllcatims for the
substantive issues cxnsidered in the research. '!bey were written
aba.tt wi thin the CXDtext of develq:Jrents in science educatiCll and
cun:-icul\JT\ 1nnovat.1m of the mid 197CS. '!be literature reviews
:reflect this and, generally, 00 not cover material after 1978. A
mnoer of writers have made rrore recent cx:mtributicns m the subject
of science educatim and currfeuhm 1nnovatim: a selectlcn are
listed at the end of this dlapt.er.
'!he n:maincEr of this chapter has been divided into foor main sect1cns
which cx:nsider issues relating to: ale, the starting point of the
enpirica1 stOOyreflecting qxD hew :relevant issues for the researdl
sb,rly were generated and decided qxn; two, the first part of the
data gathering proeess , where a[:propriate methods were dlosen: three,
the seccnd part of the data gathering prooess , concerred with heM
these methods 'Mereusedr and foor, ~ infonnaticn gained fran the
researdl stu:ly, incluling an analysis of and jlEtificaticn for ~
clai.n5 made fran the data oo11ect.ed.
Seation 1: Th2 Starting Point, Re[?eating Upon BOlJReZevant Issues
/01' the Researah Study Wel'e Gene1'ated and Deaided Upon,
'!his sectim lcrlcs specifically at ~ criticisms 'Nbidl cxruldbe made
of ~ in!tial stages of the researdl. '!be first ccnoems the research
questicns chosen for stbsa:jUeI1t analysis in the researdl study.
Critics might argtE that these research questicns were dlosen withoot
J~4
a clear stntegy in mind. SeCXJ'ld 1t CX>Uld be argued that the criteria
dlc:een to operatima1ise the research questioos were not valid.
1. Was there a clear Btrotegy fop chooBing the research questions
used i.n the Btudy and 1MB thiB clearly stated i.n the research peport?
'!be main focus of the :research has been to exanine curricu1un inplE!Te'l-
taticn using the Scienre 5/13 project as a case stmy. '!he strategy
adqrt:.ed in the first instance was to use the literature reviews as a
guide to the kind of Issues that needed to be looked at in tIying
to unde.rstarrl as fully as pcssible tJ:rj sate schools CXJ'ltinood to me
Science 5/13 after the trials when others did not. 'lhe literature
reviews shc:wed that by the mid 197Q; when this research was under-
taken there was a rroverent aNcrj fran the R, D and D awroam to
1.nncwaticnwhim had tended to cx:noentrate upcn the research and
develcprent of 'packages of material' for schools tc:wards the nore
neglected areas of diffusioo and disseninaticn. In this area it
aweared that the local authari ty might play an inportant role. 'lhus
the main thrust, of the research was upcJl issues like local authority
p:>licy CI'ld the availability of SUWOrtservices. It was decided early
in the research to ccnsider the devel.cprent of science 5/13 in the
original trial sdxx:>ls, oot ally because it was seen as an i.nrxwative
idea, but also, because it seated likely to facilitate the sttrly of
issues sum as the differences between the SUWOrt offered during and
after the trial period.
'!be researdl literature, whim fODTEdthe basis for the eleven researdl
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quesUms, a:x1tained sate issues Wlch althou:Jh int:ere.sti1¥1 and
relevant in the wider a:x1text of curricul\J'R 1npleJrentaticn were
CXJ'lSldered nore ~ra1 to the specific case of the use of Science
5/13 in the trial schools in Great Britain. For instance, the "-IOxK
of klgers and Shoemaker and lime particularly that of Carlsen, high-
llghting the 1nportant role of q>1n1cn leaders, ratsed interest.i.n;J
quesUcns about the role of infcn:mal friendship groupings. Unfortun-
ately Carlsal' s work, cxncentrat.ir¥:J as it did upcn the particular
role of sdlool superintendents in the u.s .A. was difficult to ClFPly
to the British situaticn.
Althc>ujlit is j\D:jed that the questicns investigated in this research
inchd3d thooe factors highlighted at the t.ine as inportant for the
inplE!te'ltatial of Science 5/13, it is accepted that if this research
had been started sate nine years later, in the mid 1980; the research
questicns might lHell have reflected a different etphasis, pc:ssibly me
whidl l.ocked in rum nore cEtail at the 1nplsrentatial of Science 5/13
in the classroan.
In practice two different kinds of questicns were exanined in this
research, '!he first was the issue of whether particular factors were
associatedwith cx:ntinuaticn with the Science 5/13 project. In this
case the exercise essentially was a quantitative ale. Q:lrrelaUcns
were exani.red to see ~ther they lHe.re high ~ to stt:POrt the
view that the factors in questicn were influencing antinuaticn with
the project.
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'!he aecmd kind of questials very DIlCh followed en fran the first.
N'lereas the first were tty1ng to identify factors that 8fPeared to
influence a:ntinuat1O'l with Science 5/13 the secxn:l were ttying to
urx3erstand in ~ Wert, or hew, they influenced a:ntinuatial. In
essence the aim, then, in this secmd set of questicns was to under-
stand the nec:han1srts at work.
2. Wel'ethe research questions operationalised in valid wys?
Olapter 5 descr.U:ed how the research questicns were qeratiooallsed in
teJ:nB of nore specific questioos Wrl.c:h could be asked to gain infonn-
aUen fran ~<Ents. Serre of these questims 'Nere relatively easy
to cperaticnalise. For excmple, for research quesUcns 4 and 5, which
dealt with teachers in mid-career and the educaticnal background of
the trial teacher, selecting the criteria was straightfOIWard in
t.erItE of cfosed questioos about, the nUTber of years trial teacners
had been teaching and their pre-service and In-service training.
1t:lWever, for research questial l, ~ch suggested a possible relatial-
ship between the cx:npatibility of science 5/13 with the setting in
\otrl.ch it was used, there seated to be a nmher of w~s in \Which
cx:npatibility CDUld be studied. In this researc:h CXJtpatibility was
assessed in a nUtber of ways. '1hese inchrled an examinaticn of :
sdlcx>l type; facilities available in the scb:x:>l: the teadling nethod
used and previoos use by the school of the Nuffield Junior Science
Project. '1here ~ well be other ways of examining cxnpatibility.
'Ire declsim to use the criteria listed above was based upcn a jtd;Je-
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zrent of the irrportance given to various criteria discussed in the
literature reviews, with particular aqilasis upc:n relevance to the
science 5/13 project. It is also worth not:1ng that if the researdl
lrI1ere urdertaken today, in the mid 198Cs,cmpatibility may well have
been exanined in a slightly different w;zy, with pa;sibly nore tine
spent loddng at the cmpatibility of the 1nnovaticnwith various
teac:hlng styles.
nus kind of issue is examined nme fully later in the dlapter
(Secticn 2, questicn 2) in the cx:ntext of the reliability and validity
of the questiama1re as a w;zy of collecting the data needed, 'lhe
prd>lem of qJeraticmalising research questialS validly of coarse is
me that is far fran mique to this particular research and in the
later dtscusstcn sate of the caments nade in the literature about
~s of awroaddng this problEmare noted.
Seat ion 2: The First Part Of The Data Gathering Proaess - Choosing
Appropriate Methods
'lhis secticn looks at two criticisrts \oIhldl<n1ld be ma1e about the
strategy for oollect1ng data. First it CX>Uld be suggested that the
logic of using a qlEStiamaire survey follaNed by nore cpm-ended
visits was not clear fran earlier dtscussfcns, second, it ax.tid
be argued that the postal questiamaire was not a :reliable and valid
WC?j of CX>l.1ecting the kind of data needed to answer sate of the
researdl questdcns, Another criticism \oIhlchalso relates to the
first part of the data gathering process concerns the area visits.
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Mere they an 8R>ropr1ate method of data (X)llect.1m? ~ WI
!slUe 11 &!alt with in the next SectJ.m because 1t can be dilcuaaed
rrore fully alalgs1de a a:I'lS1deratial of problem3 rela~ to the
c:ollect1al of data, which 18 the lubject of that Sectim.
1. The Zogic of using a quest-ionnaire SW"1,)ey foZ"LcNed by morae open-
ended visits was not cZear tram earZiera discussions.
Earlier, when discussing the strategy for d10csinJ the researm
questiQ'lS it was stated that in practice two different kinds of
quesUQ'lS'liere exam1ned in this :researd'l: the first were quesUalS
about ~r particular factors were associated with c:ontinuatioo
with Science 5/13 (the essentially quantitative exercise) while the
sec:xnd were questicns about hew factors influenced cxntinuatioo with
the project (essentially the nechan.isrns at work) •
'!be questiamaire survey was darUnated by the first kind of questicns.
For exarple, questicns were asked abc:ut sdlool type, length of
teac:h1n::J experienCE, educational bacXgrourd of the teadler, teacher
m::hility and headteacner nobility. 'lhe answers to trese questialS
provided the data for statistical analysis. '!here are, of oourse,
difficulties and dangers associated with usinJ a goostiamaire to
oollect such info:cratien. 'l1lese inchxJe the reliance of questiamaires
en shared understand:in1s about the language, ancepts and general
situatim involved. '!here are also prdJlans relating, for exarrple,
to the ability of the respcndent to recall the infonraticn m:;IUired
'Ihese and other Lssces are dealt with nore fully in the next secticn.
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HG.vver, despite these prcDlaTs it was (ant! 18 .till) bell~ that
the questiama1re 8urvey would be the nest au1tabl.e wll'J of oollect1.ng
nuc.h of this 1nfcmnatial, for a .ubstantial ~latioo, relatively
quickly.
'!he area visits were Itl.1d1 nore o::noemed with the sea:J'ld than the
first kind of questicns. 'lbey were o::noemed particularly with
questions arout llOt\' factors influenced cx:ntinuatioo with Science 5/13.
'!he area visits were centred around extensive discussiCl'lSwith
respcndents like L.E.A. Advisers/Inspectors. Althoo;Jh, rot part of
the original design, similar discussialS were also held with sate
other :respcndents inclOOingtrial teachers and headteachers. 'lhese
discussioos were num nme open ended. AlthaJgh they were based 00
a list of tq:>ics to be covered they were far fIQ'!\ tightly structured
interviews. '!his nethod has its dangers whim were well recngnised
by the researdler and are noted in the thesis. '!bey will not be
rehearsedherebecause they are dealt with with later in the d1apter.
~r, this nethcrl is particularly useful for enabling the researdler
to understand I1Dreabo..tt b:w factors influence, in this case, cxntin-
uatioo with science 5/13. It allONed the researdler to explore, for
exanple, not silrply what local authority policy c:1ocurents were issued
and what they said, but also hG1they were inte:rpretted and 1npl.erented.
tallle it can be su:Jgested that the questionnaire was daninated by the
first kind of quesUCI'l am the area visits by the seccnd, it needs to
be stressed that there was SCJ'!E overlap. Sate open-ended quesUcns
were asked in the questiamaire and scrre atterrpt, nore generally was
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JMde to uk quaSUCIlS tthlc:h would help the reaearcher to un&sr.tand
heM factors 1nfluan~ antinuat,1al. S1m1larly, CI'1e a1Jn of the area
v1ait.a, was to oollect docl.Jtentaxy 1nfcmnatial. Hc1t1ever, the
tlTphasis that has been referre~ to al::ove rana1ns CDrrect.
'!be order in whld1 the research was cx:nducted with the questiama!re
survey being undertaken before the area visits 1s justified CI'l the
grounds that the questiama1re survey provided infol:m3tioo, sare of
which was used as the basis far, or as a backgra,md for the area
vis1ts. Of course, the aim of the area vis1ts was not silrply to
follcw up m and explore nore fully issues raised by respmdents to
the questimnaire. Ole of the aims of the area visits was to oollect
info:onatioo whiCh CDUld not have been gained fran a school based
survey. Nevertheless, 1t was recognised that there were sore issues
that 1Hereraised in the questionnaire that could be follar.Jed up in the
area visits, and this argued for the logic of the order of research
activity adq>ted.
2. The postal questionnaire tJas not a reliable and valid LXIY of
collecting the kind of data needed
nrls criticism has been partially toudled CI'l in the previous Sectioo.
At a general level it is accepted that a poscal. questiama:ire was rot
ideal for oollecting sate of the data. Ikwever, it is ju3ged that it
was the rrost C!fpIq>riate strategy available in the cfrcunstences
because the najority of the questicns were of a closed type and
suitable for a postal questionnaire (this was because the respc:nses
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for auch qIl8sticnB tDUld, in the main, be easily predicted) and alao
because other practical a1temaU ves audl .. CDl&lct1nginterviews
with a JIIlCh IlMl.ler nurber of achoola ~ have been less valuable
to the xesearc:h. 'lberefcn:e it was dec1&d to us a postal questiall'l-
a1re to collect data fran the schools and insert, in add1t1oo to the
clc»ed type of questicns, sare of a nore qa'l nature.
Before examining the reliability and validity of the pestal questiam-
a1re it 15 neceasary first to cx:ns1der the interpretatioo plaoed al
these teDTS by the researcher. :Reliability can be CDlSidered as
being cxnremed with the questioo of randan error as cx::rrpared with
the prd:>lem of systematic error or bias. Uu:eliabillty of quesUam-
aire respcnses nay be thoujlt of as arising in a nurber of different
ways, two of whim might be highlighted: the first we can call
'rand:m misunderstanding' and the second, 'lack of saliency'. Beth
of these factors can reduce the reliability of a questicnnaire, so
that lf a quesUamaire were given &:Jain to the sane pc:pllatioo the
results would not be identical. Randcm misunderstanding is associated
with respc:n&:mts misuriJerstarrling the questiCl'lS because they are
arbig\D.lS and the issue of saliency beCXJIeS irrportant where :respcndents
have to think abrut the answer they give (or manufacture ale) because
the facts relating to these questialS do rd: cx:rre imrediately to mind.
\>b:m discussdrq reliability it should be rerenbered that the errors
relating to'randan misunderstanding' and 'lack of saliency' nrust be
of a randan nature whim wruld cancel, each other out and ~d not
lead to arr; systematic bias.
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'1be reliability of the postal quelUalnAire was ale of the ma.1n
illuaa ~ t:l'lrou;h the pilot It\dj cx:n&lc:tad in en! of the local
authority areas not inclOOedin the l!lTple populaUoo. '!he questioos
used were critically examined to Me ~r they gave rise to probltml
relating to misunderstanding and ncn-sal1ency. fobre 8pecifically the
it:sTs in the quest1cnna1.re were examined to see (a) 1f the
questiO'1S had been interpreted clearly without obvious arrbigu1ty: Cb)
1f arrj instruct!oos 00 the guestiamaire hed been difficult to under-
stand, and hence had led to CD1fusiooi (c) if the answer categories
were adequate C for exanple was there too high a percentage of answers
inmiscellaneoos categories); (d) if there had been sufficient roan
for replies to qe1 ended questioosi and (e) if arrj quest1als had
not been answered by a large nmber of respcndents when it was
anticipated they 'NOuldhave been able to do so.
In cd:li.tim to a detailed study of the questiamaire returns fran the
pilot, a lllnit.ed nurcber of interviews were cx:nducted with headtead1ers
and teachers in the area to discuss the questiamaire. Ckle of the
main findings was that sate trial tead1ers had encnmt.ered diffi01lties
with ale or two questions dealing with the details of CDlrSeS am
neetings attended at the tirre of the trials. 'lb a certain extent this
was not ~, as it had been, 00 average, five years SinCE the
trial period. It was decided, as a result, that a secticn of the
letter sent with the questiamaire to sch::x>1swould suggest that if
respcndents could not a!'l.S'Ner the questdons because they could not
raretber the issue clearly, then they should write' cannot; rerrsrber'
00 the questiamaire form, It was hoped that this 'NOuldovercore
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.aTe of the prcbltmJ auocia~ with the lallency of cert.&1n questicnl.
Of CDU.rBe a1e opticn wouUJ have been to delete the quuticns fran the
final quesUO'lMire. en balance this waa ju&:Jed to be undesirable.
'!he area of quesUal1.ng cc:noemed was an 1lTportant and interest.ing ale,
and althotgh late respc:Ildents wen! unable to recall details many
others said they were able to do BO. Also it was believed, and this
tumed out to be the case in practioe,that it would be possible to
dleck the valid! ty of these answers to a oertain extent throu:Jh
OOc\.J'rentaIy ev1den~ oollected during the area visits.
'!here seerred to be few prci:>lets with anbiguity of the quesUalS. No
cb.lbt in part this was because martj questioos asked for factual
infomaticn. Of course this was not the case with all questioos and
it shJu.ld be recorded that serre cx:mrentswere made about questialS
that sOU3ht to discover attitudes, for exarrple about the usefulness
of materials and courses, Hc:7Never, the ocmrents were that given nore
owortuni ty nore infOIInaticn could have been given rather than that
difficulty had been mcamtered with, sC!¥, the four point scale used,
tllen ale tums to examine tb:! validity of usirxJ a postal questicrmai.re
to oollect certain kinds of data, as in this research, it is
necessary to begin by examining the researcher's interpretaticn of
the 1:el:rn validity. It is recx:>gnised that the tenn can be intel:preted
in a nurber of different ways. At a general level it can be seen as
the extent to which the instrlmmt (in this case the postal questicrm-
aire) neasu.res what it purports to neasure. Within this general
mbrella ac:noept of validity there are a nutber of nore specific ways
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in \!tUc:h validity can be di.cua~. '!bere are ~ queaUcna of
internal and external validity wh1d'l deal .. tentially with the
f1nd1ngs of the research. 'lhe fozmer can be Men as the extent to
\tUch the f1ndirw:3s actually mean ~t they puIpOrt to nean whereas the
latter can be seen as OCIloernad with tOrI generalisable the results of
the research are in tenrs of other pc:p.1l.atioos in add!tl00 to the
research sarrple (pop..1latloovalidity) and hew generalisable the
results are in teIITB of other CXl'ld1t101S (eoological validity).
\tIlen ale looks in nore detail at the validity of the neasur1ng instru-
nents used in research stu:ll.es, much depends upal the use to which the
rreasur1ng 1nstnmmt is being put. For exatple, 1f the 1.nst.rurent is
a test which is to be used to find out haa1 m.ld1 of a course pt.t>lls
have understood, then 1t is iltportant that the test sarrples all the
awrq>riate subject matter (this type of validity ls refen:ed to as. .
oontent validity). HoNever 1f the neasuri.r¥J instnmant 1s to be for
selecting students 1t is inportant that the instn.rcent predicts whim
students will be the IlDSt successful (this type of validity 1s
:referred to as predictive validity). If an alternative neasuring
inst.rurTent is needed in pl.ace of an existing ale 1t 1s necessary to
d1eck that the feN instrurent will be as gocx1 as the roe 1t is to
replaoo (this ~ of validity 1s :referred to as cxncurrent validity).
HCJtJever nooe of these three types of validity are particularly
:relevant to the :researd1in hand, 'lhey deal nore with neasuretent
for decision making as CHXSedto the type of neasurerrent used in the
develcprent of a theozy. '!he latter has the dis~antage that 1t is
generally muchnore difficult to cperatiCl1al.ise the attributes or
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or a:natructa which are to be JI'8U~. '1h1. 1. the area of anttruct
valJ.d1 ty Cld 18 the CUloarn of th18 reaeardl .tudy.
Although this present 8ectial deals 8pecifically with the vallcllty
of the pesta! quesUCIlnaire there are other related iBsues which also
have relevanoo in a discussion of exnst%uct validity. First and
fOLBtost, the main purpose of this research has been to exam1ne the
.1JtplarentatiO'l of curricul.un innovatiO'l using the specific ~le
of Science 5/13 in such a w~ that those factors Affecting its use
after the trial pericd might be isolated. A central dec1sioo then
was which factors 'IoOUld be seen as inportant in this CXI'ltext. ~
was the first stage of q:eratialalising the main aim of the research
into the eleven :msearcn questialS and has been covered earlier in
this critique. 'lbe next stage of q:eratianalising the research
questicns into variables which could be rreasured has also been
discussed. '!he rigaJr of both of these sta:,;res has ctm.ous inplicatic:ns
for the validity of the researdl as a whole.
'!he discussioo noN turns to lcx:X nore specifically at the validity of
the pa:;tal questicmaire as a neans for gathering the data oollected
in this research. Earlier in this Sectim the :inportanre of cxnstruct
validity was outlined, primclrily as it relates to heM ClWrq:>riate the
questicns in the neasuring inst.nment are for oollecting infoIJnaticn
about the underlying cxnstructs. '!his, as explained earlier, depends
mx:h upc:n l"n-1 rigorously the research questicns tHere q:eratiooalised
into criteria whim oould be measured. Blaloc:klcx:nsiders the dilarma
facing the researcher in the field of social science where it is
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1np:les1ble to 41rectly measure theoretical variables becauae they
cannot be l.1.nke<1 with Ipecif1c operaUcns. Blalock l\J3gested a zrodel
which helps to approadl the prci:>lern ~c:h 18 IIhc:Mn in Fig 1. 1his
mx1el makes a clear d1at1nctial be~ measured and umeasured
variables. NU.le he a;rees that 'no theoretically defined cxnoepta
are directly neasurable' 2 he accepts that scree crrre 'sufficiently
close to the ~rat1alal level that agreertent 1s :reached' 3 and are
seen as directly neasured (as is the case with variable X6 in Fig 1).
'!he nodel in Fig 1 offers a WCfJ by which those variables which are
rot directly measurable can be cperaticnalised usin:] an auxillaIy
theory W1ere for ex.anple the unrceasuredvariable "s is represented
by the neasured variables X~ and X~ in the auxillary theoIY.
Earlier in this d1.apter it wasnoted that in this :research it was
relatively easy to neasure fairly directly certain variables like
teadler tumover, level of ClfPJint:nent and educatiooal background.
Other variables ~re nuch nore difficult to measure directly and
Blalc:xX's di.scussfcn is clearly particularly relevant in this
cxntext. Variables such as CXJtplexityand cx:rrpatibility were
particularly difficult to c:perationalise and indicators of than
which could be neasured, had to be fa.md: for exanple, in the case
of cxrrpatibility, 'sdlool type', 'facilities available in the school' ,
'the teaching nethod used", and 'previous use by the sdlool of
Nuffied Junior Science' were used as indicators. It might be suggested,
l'lavever, that it would have teen nore desirable in relatioo to such
variables to make the auxilIary theory, inplicit in the c:p:raticnal-
isaticn, nore eJCplicit: that is, to spell rut the relatialShips
which the researcher assurredbetween, for exanple, 'school type' and
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'facilities' Q"l the alB han~ ~ 'eutpat1bil1ty' CI'l the other.
Fig. 1 Model Invo·lving Dhtinctions between 0) Main
and Auxilliarr Theorie. and (2) Measured and
Unmeasured Variables
I::./\ 7.J K. .. -~. t------- -------- -- - ---
..... 1... , tl......,
I
I
...._.4
----------::~I ~.-.--
From: Blalock, H M Jr, 'The Measurement Problem: A Gap Between The
Languages of Theory and R.esearch' in Blalock, H M Jr, and Blalock,
A B, Methodology in Social Research, McGraw-Hill, London, 1971, p25.
HotJever there is also a secxmdquesticn relevant to ~ di.scussfcn of
cxnstruct validity which involves the awrc.pria~ss of the postal
questiamaire as tre oorrect method for cbtaining the kind of data
needed. 'lbere woold be sore justificaticn for the criticism that
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in th1.a rueardl the po.tal quut1alna1re was oot an ~irely
aati.fact.ory net:.hocS. '1he c.1ecl.ioo to U8e a postal questialnaire was
atralgly 1nfluen~ by practical cxna1deraUalS \tthldl preven~ nme
t1JTe being apent undertaking interviews. It was raoogn1~ for
instance that those quest1ms \Ithlc:h dealt With hooI the mater1a1s
were used in the classroan and haw useful 8uch materials were, would
have been better asked in an interview situaUcn which allowed the
respc:ndent to g1ve a nore detailed insight into their views. 'Ibis
was also true with regard to teachers' views about the usefulness
of neetings attended: in this case it would have been int.erest.i.n:]
to exanine the type of in-service help they t:hou3ht nost cq:prc:priate
both during and after the trials.
Ha.vever, at the end of the day, the practical ccnstraints rreant; that
a postal questiamaire was all that was really going to be pcssib1e,
oerta1nly if a semple ~roachlng anything of the size outlined, was
going to be covered, 'lhis does not nean that the prcblens cn:3 the
difficulties with the awroach CkX¢ed can be ignored: they dJvi.ously
have to be taken into acoount in analysiB] the results.
Section :5: Part 2 Of The Data Gathering Process - Colleating the Data
'lhe secxnd part of the data gathering process I that ccncerned with the
actual oollection of the data, exanines two possible criticisns • 'lhe
first cxnoems the role played by local authority Advisers/Inspectors
in helping to assist the data oollectioo. It might be Sl.J1geSted that
the deliberate associaticn with local authority Mvisers/Inspectors
which had the positive effect of helping the respcnse rate, particularly
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in the pilot. .urv8'J, !My have .ign1f1cantly affect.ec1 the replies
9i van by ~ta. A ae~ c:rlUciam \tthlm might be levelled at
this .~ of the &ta gathering process might centre around the
ratiooale for \.Ildertak1ng area via ita as part of the resea.rdl atuc:t;.
1. Did the deliberate association with local authority Advisers/
Inspectors, which probably heZped the response rate, significantZy
affect the responses?
'lhe ilrportance of the local authority Mvisers/Inspectors both in
supplying data the!tselves and in assisting with difficulties exper-
Lenced in the field was awreciated fran the start. '!be :research
literature had given sam indicatial of these difficulties and prior
involvenent of the researd1er in the Advisory servire had su;Jgested
that the Mviser was not mly a key person in hisjher arm right in
local develcprents rut also invaluable in assisting any researcil
worker in this field \otlo was interested in rollecting docI.rrentary
evidence. 01 occasions the local authority Mvisers/Inspectors
assisted the researcher with details about charxJes of addresses for
Sate he.:rltead1ers aOO teadle.I's and also with dlanges in nerres of
sdlools. Scree Advisers also encoureqed sdlools to anplete the quest-
imna1re and this was valuable and me of the factors that assisted
a high respcnse rate. H~ there was ro direct oontact, as far as
is Jao..m, between IDeal Authority Advisers/Inspectors and the trial
sdxx>ls "me,n the pestal questiamaire fOl:lffi were actually being
ccrrpleted. Nonetheless altln1gh there is little evidenoe that the
:researcher's apparent association with the L.E.A. Mvisers/Inspectors
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infl~ teadlen' Z'UpCn8eI to the queatialna1re, it nust be
rec:cgn1ad that there JMy have been 8UCh .t.nfluenoes, ~ that these
could be of a variable but unkno.m 1nportanoe. It was CI'lly at the
time of the area ruits ~ the local author! ty Mv1aers/Inspectors
offered to arrange visits to trial ac:hools that they aaTEUmes
aocx:ITpal11ed the researdler. Even then it was extrErTely rare for arrt
me of then to be present during an inteIView. Iespaldents, when
inteIViewed alene were told that the neetin:3 would be cx:nfidential.
~r it is recognised that the influenCE of the Mviser/Inspector,
in as far as he/she arranged the neet1n]s, upal the respcl'ldents could
have been nore than realised by the researcher, t:hou3h, in practaee ,
it would have been very difficult to assess this influenCE. While
it is accEpted that this may have hawened in a l1mi ted way with
sdlool staff and others worldng for the authority sum as tead1er
centre wardens it seem; less likely the Mviser/Inspect.or would
infllEnoe staff in other institutioos such as COlleges of EducatiCll.
Al1:houJh they may liaise with the Adviser/Inspector as part of an
overall SUWOrt structure they do not have the sarre links as those
worldng for the authari ty •
2. Is there a good rationale for including the 'visits' part of the
study?
'!here are a mrrber of reasons, sate made nore explicit than others,
why the research strategy incltrled area vis! ts. 'lbese are :
(a) at a general level, they enabled •area' infODnaticn
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to be ~ a::rrparable to the 'achoola' inforrnatim
cbta1ned fran the queaUoona1re ,
Cb) they ~re a wtrj of gett.1ng a fuller \lI'l&rstanding of b::JN
t:h1.ngs Md WQrl(ed, ~t eventa had ~, Wlat had
influenced Wat, in relaUCI1 to Science 5/13 in each
area (Le , as a wayof getting at the mechanisms whim
led to the partial OC1'ltinuatiCl'l with Science 5/13) I
(c) they 'Nere a ~ of negotiating access to potentially
useful evidence ~ and
(d) nore specifically they were a Wcrj of understanding hew
key persamel, especially local autrority Advisers/
Inspectors perceived Science 5/13 and related issues
sum as resources and in-senrice train.1.ng.
In relatioo to the first of these reascns a possible criticism whim
might be rncwje is that there was a lack of CX%lSistency across areas
not cnly with regard to the type of data gathered but also with regard
to the data gathering procedures used. l'hi.le it is accepted that
such variety did exist in this part of the research, it was, in the
main, attributable to the nature of the ~rt structures existing
within the different areas. For exarrple, in ale area the local
authority Primary Mviser was involved in organising the trials of
ScienCE 5/13 while in another it was the local authority Science
Adviser. In additicn other suwort perscnne1 involved varied
significantly fran area to area. For excmple in ED3land and Wales
there are nore teacher centre wardens than in Sootland. '1h.i.sneant
that the jd:> title of the peop'le intervieNed in each area often
varied. In a&ll tien areas varied in the degree to which ale part
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of the 8UppOrt .uucture had taken the IMjor role in provid1.rq
8\4:po% t. In SCDtland for 8XlI'Iple a great deal of help was 91van by
Cbll..e3eS of FducaUCJ'l not ally during, but also after the trials.
Generally .peaking this CXJUl.d be Oaltrasted with the areas in England
and Wales where the Advisory aeIVioe worlted closely with the teadler
centre wardens in aITar¥]ing the necessary courses: this often meant
that experienced teachers (with regard to Science 5/13) were used to
tutor CI'l such oourses.
'!he cxnsequenoe of such variety betl4een areas suggested the need for
a flexible approach. It was decided that in order to deal with such
varlety within the SUR>Ort st%Ucture and at the sane t1lte maintain
as similar an awroach to eadl as possible, a list of guidelines
wo..lldbe drawn up as a bsis for the interviews and that these \to1Ould
be used with flexibility as the occasiclls arose.
It is maintained therefore that the strategy develcped for the area
visits fully incorp:n:ated the idea of variety between areas and the
need to a1laJ for this. H:wever, acq,ti.n:J this awroac:h did nean
that the data oollected would have to be intezpreted with SCJYe
cautim, rot cnly with respect to the variety of persamel interviewed
but also with regard to serre variatic:n in tm length of interviewing
tilre available. 'lhe cxndi.tialS for the interviews with local
authority Mv1sers,/Insfectors were similar fran area to area. '!here
was 00 :restrictiCl'l upcn the tine available and often the Adviser/
Inspector was seen al a nmber of oecasdcns during the visit. \tbile
as a general rule headteac:hers, teadler centre wardens and Cbllege
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of Educat.1cn aWf were not. re.tri~ in the tine available for
an inteIVifM, teadlen often ~ CJ'lly• lJJnt ted t.1Jne to talk to the
researcher e1ther ~1ng • break or in classt1Jte. HcMavar this
variatiCl'l in interview tine was not CD'UJidereda Hrious problan as
the original strategy had been to inteIv1ew cnly persoonel in the
sURX'rt strocture and generally these interviews had been cxnducted
in sufficient depth. Additimal interviews with the he~tead1ers
and teachers had arisen because the local authority Mvisers/Inspectors
had been ext.rarely helpful in arranging school visits to give further
insight into the 'sdlool-side' of the research and it was felt that
this often was difficult to :refuse. 'lhis additimal data was
included as it presented further infcmnatioo about the schools' views,
but unfortunately its inclusioo gives the inpression of a less
rigorous approach.
'lhe sea::ndreascn highlighted for incl\Xling area visits was to get
a fuller understand.i.n] of hew t:.l"lIDJs had develc:ped in the areas. It
could be argued that the pr!vileged pa;iticn given to local autrorlty
Advisers/~ctors and the iItportan03 attached to their explanaticns
of develc:prents within an area, play too dardnant a part in the reports
of the area visits. l'tUle it is accepted that in general the Advisers'
reports were cx:nsidered very inportant, in sate areas, nore specially
in Sootland, iItportanoe was also attadled to the infonnatian given by
Coll9CJeof Educatioo staff who, at tines,were nore directly involved.
'lhe reason for regarding the Advisers' reports as so inportant was
that they were the pecple who not ally appeared to have the best 0ver-
all view of the si tuaticn, but also , hed usually been nost intimately
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1nvol~ with the develcpnanta of Science 5/13.
A further nasal for cx:ns1dering the l.ocal authority Mviaers/
Inspectors as 1Jttx>rtant key persamel wu their role as •gate-keepers •
to relevant doclJTentaly evidence, access to which was the third
justificat1C1'l for undertaking area visits. As explained earlier in
the thesis the anount of ci:>currentary evidence varied fran area to area,
depending upcn the S'YOUl'lt and ty}:e of slJRX)I'tgiven. 'lhis was another
factor which a:J'ltributed to the rather uneven nature of d::>ClJTentaIy
evidence gathered fran the areas.
'lbe final Ie~CI'l for inc1ud:i..D;Jarea vis! ts involved a desire to achieve
a greater understanding of hew key persamel perceived Science 5/13.
It could be argued as a possible criticism that this was rot c.Dne in
a CXI1Sistent marmer and there was a lade of detail in the evidence
rollected. 'lhis criticism has been touched 00 earlier where it was
sham that it was oot ooly difficult to deal with the areas in a
unifoDll marmer, but also, it was difficult in certain areas to gain
arr:I nore detailed infomaticn either because there was little activity
with Scimce 5/13 or little suwort bed been provided. In the
partiallar case of the criticism about the lack of detail in the
reports given by key perscnnel, the researdler has sate syrrpathy with
this SUJgeStioo am recognised that taped interviews might have
allowed sate greater detail to be recnrded: reasons for not using
taped interviews have been well cXx:.ucented earlier in the main body
of the thesis. In spite of not using taped interviews it is belleved
that the data oollected fran the local authority Mvisers/Inspectors,
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Itaff at the lpec1al1lt Cllnt%U (l.1ke the MathanaUca w Scienoe
Oantre 1n Area 2) ~ ltaff at the Q)l1egaa of Educatiaa a:n~ a
OCJ'lSie5erable IInD\J"It of 111fol'JMt1al, .. pec1ally 111thoee aIeAS ~re
there had been developtents 111the post trial period. In a&titiaa
because it was possible to neet Advisers/Inspectors (~acr.et1Jres
other per&a'lnel) Ql nore than ale occasioo the researcher was able
to follow \;> points which had either been missed at the initial
interview or had arisen fran the visits around the area. It is
cxmsidered that within the practical cxnstraints of tine and ncney,
not to nentiaa the researcher's fears of taking qJ too nuc:h t1Jre of
iltportant officials, it ~d not have been possible to spend la1<,?er
working in the field, especially'tot1en ale rerrerbers the distanCES
involved between the researd1 insti tuUoo and the areas ccncerned,
lJa,Never it is accepted that the infomation given by the teachers may
have c;::peared scanty en oecastcns and this was often so because of the
limited tine teachers had available to talk to the researdlers. '!he
area vis! ts' reports rray '£11 have appeared nore cxnsistent and less
patdly wi.thout tre aMi. tiooal info:cnatioo gained fran pe:rsamel in
the sdlools. lis stated earlier altho1.J3h initially these interviews
'Werenot part of the researd1 strategy they were inclOOed because
the opport1mity for them arose and it was thoUJht a mnber of inter-
esting points were raised which had not neressarily been picked q> in
any other wcrJ.
Section 4: An Analysis Of, And Justification For' The Claims Made
Fr'om The Data Obtained
'lhis final serum examines t\tJO pc:ssible critic1sms which oould be
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1Mt:Se; both of which are CD'1nected with the quesUcn of validity.
'!he fint CD'loema the internal valic:Uty of the researd'l and asks hew
far, in the CD'ltext of this zesearch, the factors, highllghted in the
research f1nd1ngs as 1nporUlnt for the CD'ltinuaUcn of work with the
project, were CDrrectly identified. A possible cri Uc1sm tthlch might
be made 1s that it was not clear in the discussIcn earlier in the
thesis hew the research findings were to be interpreted. For exanple
were the oorrelaticns which were found to be signifIcant between the
independent mld dependentvariables sufficient evidence to rrerit the
ocnclusicn that the independent variables ccnoemed were the factors
respcnsible for the cxntinuatiCl1 of science 5/13?
A secx:nd criticism which might be made concems the external validity
of the :research findings; that is with the questioo of hew the
results of the research might be generalised. It could be arg\Ed
that in the discussicn of hew the research findings might be inter-
preted it was not made clear hcw the results CXJUldbe generalised in
the cxnt.ext of the type of sartpling used.
1. An interpretation of the reeearch findings ws not fuZZy discussed
in terms of their internaZ vaZidity.
It has been sU]gested earlier in this chapter when discussing the
validi ty of the neasurerents made in the :research that the I1'DSt
awropriate type of validity to be cxnsidered was cxnstruct validity.
While it is accepted that a feN of the research questdons (sum as
those cEaling with heedteacner and teadler turnover rate) could be
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directly measmed, the majority of the researcn quest1CllS were not
of this type and needed to be %epresented by other criteria \rtb1dl
oould be JreaSUred. '!he cri ter1a c:OOsen had to be selected fran a
larger pcpu1at1cn of cri terla using nuch the sane process as was
used Wen the main focus of the thesis was qleratiooal.ised into the
eleven research questicns. It has alrecr3y been outlined earlier in
this dlapt.er heM available research findings and relevance of these
to the particular case of Science 5/13 ~ used to JMke the selecticn
of criteria. }bt.1ever it is inportant to l:t!rsriEr at this stage, when
me is a:nsidering the interpretatioo of the research findings, that
these are not the ally research quastiCJ'lSwhich CX>Uld have been
asked and that these are not the ally criteria or variables \otrlch
oould have been used to represent those factors \rtb1dl ~ oot
directly rreasureable. Hence it is ackncwledged that ore slx>ul.d be
a.rare that alt.houjh those independent variables, whim did shew
significant rorrelat1cn with the dependent variables \ro1ere indicator.;
of significant relaticnship;, they ally represented a sanple of
criteria or variables that might have been used and sln.Ied significant
relatiooships. AltmUJh it is cxnsicEred that the nost relevant and
inp:>rtant variables \Ere selected (where selecticn was necessary)
alcng with the IIDStrelevant research questicns,· a j~t is
necessarily called for al the part of the researdler and it is
rerognised that such juc1ga"rents were macE. As a result the significant
rorrelatims which were found in this research must be taken sinply
as me nore piece of evidence available to help build a possible
theory.
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(ne point which has been highlighted 111this discussim 1s the close
xelatialShip beboleen the valid! ty of the neasuratents taken and the
intemal validity of the research as a whole: the rigour with ~ch
the main aim of this research was cperatiooa] 1sed into the eleven
research questicns and subsequently cperatimal1sed again into the
criterla needed for neasurment deteI:m1nedthe validity of the
findings of the research.
2. An interpretation of the research findings tJaS not fully
explained in terms of their external: vaZidity
It might be argued that there was insufficient discussim, first about
the exact nature of the scmpling undertaken and secxnd, about the
inpl1catiQ'lS of the sarpling procedure in teDns of ~ well the
findiD:Js of the research might be generalised. tarlle it 1s felt
that the scrrpling procedure was ~lained it is accepted that the
secxnd point :relating to extemal validity might be discussed further.
'lhe type of scrrple used in this researdl can be described as a 'me
stage cluster semple' in 'ltUd1 all the units (in this case the trial
sdlools within the areas used in the semple pqmlatim) within the
cluster have been used. 'l1le sanpling of clusters was carefully
stratified to :reflect a variety of different c1raInStanres : geograrn-
leal pcsitiCll (for exatple urban-rural setting), school type (for
exarrple sdxx:>1sbased Q1 the tradi tienal prilnaIy-seoondary structure
and others where middle sdn:>1s ~ used) and the structure of the local
Advisory SeIvi.re/Inspectorate. It was deci~, for :reascns given in
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chapter 6 to incl\de a higher percentage of miM1.e sd100ls into the
aarrple pcp.tlatim of tr1al sdlt:x>ls.
tbile me is not as justified in t:ak1.l¥J the findings of this research
and generalising these to the total JqWaticm of trial schools as
would be the case if a truly randan sanple of trial schools had been
used it is Su:]1ested, m the basis of the stratified semple used,
that the findings can be taken as a guide to the pcpulatian of trial
sch:x>ls as a whole. Hc:Jwever there would need to be sate adjustIYent
to allON for the inclusim of a higher peroenta<Je of middle schools
into the satple pcpulatim than existed in the total pcpul.at1m. It
is rea] 1sed ~ that to extend or generalise the research findings
heyald the total ~al of trial schools to other nal-trial
schools would not be possible sdnce the pqmlatim fran which the
satp1e of trial schools was dlosen represented a specific gro'l1?ing of
sdlools which ha:1 been involved in the trials of the Science 5/13
project. ~ attarpt to use the findings fran this research nore
generally woold need to be attenpted m a different basis. It wccld
have to be m the basis of a nme general anCEptual or theoretical
discussiCJl in which the specific cx:ntext in which the findings arose
woo.l.d need to be fully recognised.
Conalusion
At the beginning of this chapter it was noted that in writing a
research report which was cx:ncaned largely with substantive issues,
rrethodo1ogica1 cx:noems could receive less attention. For exarrple
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it was su:JgeSted that this may lead the teseareher to neglect either
report1.r¥J certain methodological cxnoems in sufficient detail and/or
outl1n1nq in full the 1JTpl1catlCJlS of particular procedures aQ:¢.ed.
Earlier in this chapter when validity and reliability were discussed
it was aooepted that these areas cx:W.d have been dealt within nore
detail. It is also felt that the reporting of preliminazy 1nvestig-
aliens, such as details of the pilot sttXly undertaken, were oot
discussed in sufficient detail.
It was also suggested at the begi.nning of this dlapt.er that a retro-
spective l.ocX at certain n-ethcXhlog1ca1 CXI10enlS would be of partio.ll.ar
value. For exanple, while it is aooepted that sate rrenUm of the
influence of local author! ty Advisers/Inspectors upcn the researdl
should have been inehXJed earlier, it is sU]gested that an examinatioo
of the actual irrpact of the Advisers/Inspectors, as seen by the
zeseareber , is m::st mefully drne at the end of the research. In
crlli tim this ret.ra;pecti ve look can allcw the researcher to wehrle
new issues \ltUdl have eterged since the research began sate nine years
a:;p. Broadly speaking there has been an increased interest in elass-
roan based research c:x:npa.red with a nore general look (as undertaken
in this research) at 1nplmentatim and diffusioo. 'lhis raises the
questim of altemative strategies had the research been cx:nducted
in the mid 1980's rather than nine years ago. A strategy incorporating
nom classroan based research would have had the advantage of enabling
the researd1er to collect infcmnatioo directly re hew the project was
teing 1nplenented in the class roan. H:JWever a nmber of writers have
pointed rut that undertak:i.ng classroan based research, particularly
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in ac1E1'loe, is not without its cllfflculUes4• '1h1s is not the place
to exan1ne sudl cx:ntentims fully. 'n1e point being made 15 81.nply
that if the research had been \mdertaken in the 19~' s rather than
the mid 1970's it is clear that the cpt100 of classrcx:rn based
research wcWd have been nore fully oonsidered.
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APPENDIXB : Science 5/13 Units
With objectives in mind
Early Experiences
Structures and forces - Stages 1 & 2
Structures and forces - Stage 3
Working with wood - Stages 1 & 2
Working with wood - Background Infonnation
Time - Stages 1 & 2 and Background
Science fram toys - Stages 1 & 2 and Background
Change - Stages 1 & 2 and Backgrotmd
Change - Stage 3
Minibeasts - Stages 1 & 2
Holes, gaps and cavities - Stages 1 & 2
Metals - Stages 1 & 2
Metals, Background Infonnatian
OUrselves - Stages 1 & 2
Like and unlike - Stages 1 & 2
Olildren and plastics - Stages 1 & 2 and Background
Coloured things - Stages 1 & 2
Science, models and toys - Stage 3
Trees - Stages 1 & 2
Usii1.gthe environment
- Volurre 1 Early Exp10raticns
- Vo1urre2 Investigations, Parts -I and II
- Volurre 3 Tackling Problerrs, Parts I and II
- Vo1urre4 Ways and Means
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2SECTION 1 : GENERAL INFOR~~TION
~ 1 How many years teaching experience did you have at the time of
the trials?
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At the time of the trials did you hold a
If yes,Please give details I •••••••••••••••••••••••
promot~
Q 2 Was your schQol previously invQlved in the
Junior Science ?
trials of Nuffield
6±:iIn the space below please give the name(s) of the particular
SCIENCE 5/13 Unites) (booklet(s» with which you worked during
the trial period.
· .
· .
· , .
Q 3 Did you have available during the trials a classroom with desk-top
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Q 4 In the space below please give the main reason(s) for starting
trial work with SCIENCE 5/13
· , .
· .
Q 5 Did you have a local teachers' centre at the time of the trials?
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m.:J.RL\L \fEETP~GS YOlT LISTED IN 911 were to yeu in teaching SCIENCE 5/13
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Q 15 U,!ng the 4 por~~ SCALE given in 99 pleas€ i~dicate ho~ useful th~
PRE-TP.LA.L MEE7I~:GS YOU LISTED I~ Q14 ~;er~ to 'IOU in teach ins SCIE~CE
5/13 during t~e trial§.
EXAMPLE
Please insert TICK the most appropriate box.
the number Iquoted in Very Useful Frequently Occas lona 11y NotQ14 useful useful useful
1 2 3 4
1 ./
.
I
I
I
I
10
Q16 Did you b~come involved in any other way
not mentivned en this que3tionnaire form
so far with a near-by College of Education
in connection ~ith SCIENCE 5/13 before the
trials began in yoU~ school?
YES NO
Answer 017 ONLY if YOU TICRED YES to 016 1 o
Q17 Please give details in the space belew as to how you became involved with
this College of Education
· .
· .
· .
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• of •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ql8 Did you become Lnvo lved in any other way not
mentioned on this questionn3ire Eorm so far
with a near-by University in connection with
SCIENCE 5/13 before the trials bezan in v~ur
school?
Tick the eporopriate box
YES NO
Answer 019 O~~Y if you TICKED YES to 018 1 o
019 Please give details in the space below 3S to how you became involved
with this University.
--------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------
Please turn over for SECTIO~ 3
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SECTIO:i 3: INFOR..'1ATION xsotrr THE 1'RLU.S THE."tS ELVES
Q20 Using the tahle below, ind!cate (bv TICKING the apprcoriate box(s) the
nymber of visits n~de to vou bv various peoole DL~I~G TME TRIAL PERIOD.
TICK the most aoorooriate box
Number of times during
the trial oeriod when ~re than
visits were made by the NONE 1-S 6-10 la timesfollowing people in
connection with SCIENCE
. S/13 I
.,
I .(i) SCIENCE 5/13
team members I ,
(ii) Advisory staff I
\
I
in your area
1 ·1
t
I I I(iii) H.M.Is. I I
(iv) College of I
Educa tion
Staff.
J t.-
(v) Others
(please give
details)
,
I
I
I,
o 1 2 3
12
Q21 UdnS t:he t.3ble below, indicate b,,' T!C~ING the aooropriate box(s) the
oi~, in vou~ view, of the visits made b~ the followinz neeple to v~~
during the ~rinl period.
ADI OF VIS IT BY THE FOLLOWING PF.OPLE
TICK, the appropriate !lox(s)
.
To provide To give To g1';e To;) ITo give Other
materials advice acyice monitor encou r-
e.g. books on the on the progress agement
method content
of of
SCIENCE SCIENCE
5/13 5/1.3
(i) SCIENCE 5/13 Iteam members
( 11) Advisory staff
in your a"ea
(iii) H.M.I'S
I
(iv) College of
Education !itaff
I
(v) Other I. I
\,"\1easegive
details)
I
I
1 2 4 5 6
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Q22 Using the 4 PC!NT SCALE given in Q9 please indicate ho~ useful the vi,its
which you ticked in £lQ were to you in you~ teaching of SCIENCE 5/13
DURING THE TRIAL PERIOu.
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Very Frequently Oc casion411y cot
Useful Useful Useful Useful
1 2 :3 4
(i) SCIENCE 5/13 team
members
(11) Advisory staf: in
your area .
Kiii) College of Education
Staff
~v) Others (Ple':'3c dYe
details)
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Q23 Did you attend mecti~gs on SCIENCE 5/13 at a local teacherscent~e during the trials in your area. Tick the aoorooriate ~o~
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Q25 :Using the 4 POINT SCAlF. ~iven below olease indica~e how useful those
meetings at your local tegche~s cactre mentioned in gZ4 were to vou ln
the teachicg of SCrZ~CE 5/13 dcrin~ the trials.
4 POINT SCALE:
VERY FREQUE!-i'TLY OCCAS IONAlLY NOT
USEFUL USEFUl. USEFUL USEFUL
1 2 3 4
T!CK THE MOST APPROPRL~TE BOX .
I !VERY USEFUL FREQUENTLY USEFUL OCCASIONALLY USEFUL NOT USEFUL1 I 2 .. 3 4 -
I
Q26 Did yo~ attend any other kind of local
meetings on SCIENCE 5/13 during the trial
period (e.g. school based discussion groups,
meetings of local teachers at a near-by College
of Education etc.)?
YES NO
1 0
Answer 027 and 028 O~','LYif vou TICY-ED YES to 026-..--
tH •.'1PLE 15
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Q28 using the 4 POINT SCALe: give':l in 09 please indicate how useful the
meetings mentioned in Q27 ~e~e to you in t!8chins SCIENCE 5/13 during
the trials.
EXAMPLE
Please insert the TICK the most appropriate box
number quoted
in Q27
Very Frequently Occasionally Not
Useful Useful Useful Useful
1 2 3 4
1 ./
.
,
. Q29 Did you attend any NATIONAL MEETIXS 1,
in connection with SCIENCE 5/13 durin~ the
tTials?
T~ck the aooroortate box
YES NO I
J
Answer 030 and 031 ONLY if VC"'J TICKED YES to 029 1 o
NOTE: See page 7 for details.
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Q31 Using the 4 POL~! SCALE given in 09 please indicate ho~ useful the
NATIONAL COURSES YOU LISTED L~ Q30 were to you in teaching SCIENCE 5/13
during the trials
Example
TrCK the Clost appropriate box
Please insert the ,
number quoted in Very ;Frequently I Oc ea s iona 11y Not
Q 30 Useful Useful Useful Useful
. ~. .1 2 3 4
1 V
.
I
I
I
~o _.
g3~ - ~S inclusive involve the 4 r~I~~ SCALr mentio~e~ earl~er in O~
Q32 How useful to you ~as thnt
section of the unit oea1ing
with the Tcache~~ Background
IDfornatiun in ceaching
SCIENCE 5/13?
Q3J How useful to you was that
section of the unit dealing
with OBJECTIVES in teaching
SC1:NCE 5/13?
Q3~ How useful was ~he unit generA!1y
in helping you ~nde~take more
activi~ies involving Science?
Q3S How useful was the unit generally
in helping you to develop in the
children you were te~ching, an
"enquiring mind"?
I Very Frequently/OccasionAlly Not ~Useful Useful , Useful Usefu1 2 3 4 i
I !I I
•Very Frequently Occasionally Not IUseful Useful Useful Useful
I I I
Very !FrequentlY IOccas ionaIll' Not
Useful: Usef'.!l Useful ·useful
I I-.
Very Frequently Occasionally I ~ot
Useful Usef".ll Useful fUseE'.!l
I I
Q36 Outline the main changes which you thought n~~essary so as to ~~e the
unit with which you were working more useful to teachers.
,
· . I.'
· - .
· .
· .
0-51. 5-107. 110- 20'i: 20-401. 40-607. 60-807. Over se
1. time during the trials
spent on teaching SCIE~CE
5/13 relative to who le
teaching load.
(consider an avera~e week)
.,
Ql! ~ the most appropriate box
1 2 s 6:5
~l
..Q3d Tick the mo~t appropriate 'box
C-57. 5-107. 10- Z01. I ZO-407. '40-607- I 60-007. Over 8en
7. time during the t~ials
~pend on teaching SCIENCE
5/13 relative to the
total amount of Science
taught.
(consider an ave rag e
week)
1 2 4 s 6 7 I'
Q39 ~ the most appropriate boxes)
I
I Active Discovery Teacher-Directed Fotm.:&l
Methods Activities Me thud
1 :% 3 ,
Type of teaching method
u~ed with the class
du~!ng the t~ials of
SCI.J:.NCE5/13
~,
Answer QL.O ONLY if you TICKED more than 1 box in C3S;
Q40 TICK the most aocrooriate box.
-
Which method did you use Active Discovery Teacher-Directed Fortna1
~st often in your work Methods Act!·..ities Method ~ :
with SCIE~CE 5/13 during 1 2 3
the trials.
Q<41 Was your teaching method different ..hen
teaching SCIE~CE 5/13 than when you were
teaching other areas of the curriculum?
Tick the aporooriate box
YES I NO
1 o
•Q4Z If your generaI teechIng me t.hod .....as different when dealing .....ieh SCIE:;CE 5/13
compared with teaching other :n.ate:-ialplease giv\! details of how it differed.
· .
· .
· .
· .
Q4)' Old you find that working with SCIE~CE 5/13
changed your approach to teaching science?
Tick the aporooriate box
YES NO
1 o
If your appr~ach to teaching science did.change, please give details in
the space below of the type of changes that·took place.
· .
.. ................................
• •••••••• I" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• • •• • • ••• • • • • •• • • • ••••• •
·.......................... .... .................... .. . .
Q45 Did you find that ~orK~ng with SCIENCE 5/13
changed your approach to teachi~g in ge~eral?
Tick the aoorooriate box
YES NO
1 o
Q46 If your approach to taachi~g in general
changed, please give details in the space
below .of how your approach changed.
· .
· .
· .
· .
g47 ANn 48 ARE O\"LY FOR THOSE TEACHERS ~,"HO USED MORE THA~i o~;r UNIT (SOCKET)
IN ANY GIVE:1 SE: Or' TRULS.
QZ7. Did you complete the ~terial f~om one
unit before beginning on a new unit?
Tick the ~Dorooriate box
YES NO
I
o1
Q':te. Briefly explain in the space provided belo~ why you used one unit at a time
or not.
· .
· .
· .
· .
~lease turn over for SECTION ~
24
SECTlm~ 4:
Did ro~ :o~tin~~ using SCIE~~E 5/13 directly
after tlle tT.:'<lls E:nded7
YES so
I
1 o
Q5C Please give details i~ the spece below as why you either conti~ued o~ not
'1·:ith SC!E!~CE5/13 after tl-.c :=ials.
• •••••••••••••••••• a , .
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..,••••••••••• 'I
· .
• •••••••• » •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
).ns,"~;: OS! t f 'IOU TICKEDO~'1.Y
Q5! How many years have you bep.~ teaching
alon6 $C!E~Cr 5/13 lines since the
trials? ------~--- Years
Q52 Please list in the ~pace below the units used in the Fost-tr~al p~rio~.
· .
•......................................................................
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• tit •
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Q.53 Did yo·:ever use your own iceas and
teach ~lt:S e along SCIENCE 5/13 1ines?
Tick th~ aDDro~riate box
YES NO
1 o
Answer Q5~ O~H.Y if vou TICKED YES to 051
Q5~ ~le2se give details in the space b~lo~ as why you used your O~ ideas
rather than tho~e sUZ6ested in the SCIENCE Sil3 units (booklets).
· .
• ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••• a I •••••••••••••••
· .
• a _ ••••••••• " ••••• ., •••••••
Q55 Are you still eoployed at the trial school ~Y_E_S-+__N_0-1!
1 o
rlAAf: OF' SCHCOl:
2SECT!G"J l:
01
~Were you the Headteacher of thi$ school fcr the
complete peri~d over which the trials of S:IENCE
5/13 wore eo~cucted? Yes No
1 . o
Answer 02 crlv if vou ticked ~!IJ fer' 11
02 If possible can you give d8ta~ls below of the Headteacher
chongs3 ~hich h~v~ takDn ~lac~ in your school
81.n:a th~ triClID bag.:ln.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------- ------------------
Q3 .Ple2se ccmc1~t~ the table bel~u to oiv~ d3tails er anv cha~ces
whic~ h3ve oecu:rqd in vour 5c~ccl since t~~ trial ceriod of
SCIEi·!CE 5/13 •
.
IHave there beer. char.ges ~ the apprcpriate boxin any of the fo1101l.';.n97
• • Yes No(If tic~ed
I21e~se o i :.~
details ,': the I
ch ano s irwcl'/ed) Il' a
..-
1. Type of schO::ll( ; '" Is--the school. still a Junior/
Middle/Comprehensive ete
type school?) -I
2. School Catchment Area
(where catcMment area can be
thought of in terms of urban/
suburban/rural)1-------- I -
(eg
.
:5. School Building Has
the school ::lovedirito a new
buildi;1g er had an extension
built?) ------- -------._-------------- --
4. General Envircr:ment
directly ar':lundthe sch=cl
(eg Changes in the number
of trees, grcaen areas,
nsw buildLr:g SCr'le:i'lS$ etc)
.'
3Q3 continued
Have there been TICK the appropriate box-ch arige s tn any of
the f o l Lov ing Yes (give details) No
1 0
5. Type of intake 0 f
children in terms of,
(a) nunb e rs
I
r Cb) ability range
(c) the type of background
of the children (where
background may be considered
in terms of prosperous,
average or disadvantabed)
I·'
6. Ability Grouping of the children
within the school (where ability
groupings may be considered tn
terns of streamed/partially
streamed/mixed ability classes) .
~~(~)Did your school continue using
SClL~CE 5/13 directly after the trials
we re over ?
TICK the appropriate box
No
1 o
(b) If you continued, how was it used (ie. as a resource, the basis
for a science course etc.).
(c) If you did not continue, why did you stop?
....................................................................
.....................................................................
Q5 (a) Is your school usin:;SCIENCE 5/13 now ?
TIC~ the appropriate box
1 o
4 "
Answer Q6 - q inclusive ONLY ir vo~ TrCKED YES t~ 04
C5 Is your school still using SCIENCE 5/13 ? ~ the 3pprcpri~te box
Yas No ,
1 o
Answer 07 ONLY if vou TTCK~D ~o to ~5
07 Please give details in the space belew of the main reason(s) for 9toppi~g
work with SCIENCE 5/13
C8 Pleace complete the table below ~~v~ng details about the various teachers in
your school who h~ve been ir.volwad with SCIENtE 5/13 since the trials ended.
Name of Forwarding address (l!. Length of
teacher ~.!~) if taacher is time over wh~ch
no l.~nger at your g=hool teaoher worked
with SCIENCE 5/13
after the trials
(Exora~s in ve~rs)
.:
5a9 Please list in the sp.ce below ~~a SCIENCE 5/13 units (tccklets) with which
teachers in your school worked after the trials.
QIO Do you consider that SCIENCE 5/13 is a valuable project ~ the eppropriate bo~
for use in your school?
Yes
o
No
1
011 Please give details in the space below as to the main reason(s) why you conslder
~C!ENCE 5/13 a valuable ~roject or not for your particular school.
------------------------------------------------------------------
Example
6
srCTICN 2: rNfORM~TION fROM POST-TP!AL Tr~CHER
Ql Plasse complete the table below 9i~ing details about th~ SCIENCE 5/1:
unit(e) (bookle~sp with which you worked after the trials finished.
Nsma 0 rUn! t Length of time
used for
(Exoress in vasrs)
1.
,
Q2 Please complete the table below giving details of (a) the aga-group"(b) the ability range, and (c) the type of ability grcu~lng, of the
classes with which you have used SCIENCE 5/13 since the trials. An
example is given for guidance.
A) AGE ~ ~8ILITY C) TYPE Of ABILITY GROUPING OF CLA!
GROUP RANGE
.ill1S. the appropriate box
I I .
Age at I Spread Lot.:lest'l-lghes: c,0beginning I of ages IQ , IQ 1D.o.l
within the thelin :::> -of school , in the ~ C'lO(average) class class tclass ill.o.l ~year I 0 ill ...10(Express W ID all ...IU ~I £ Ul f'"1 I: e::::E: l-e::: e:l ..... 0 _e::: 0-
I in years W Cl
Cl ..., I- W W...I, and month~ a::f'"1 .o.l ... a:: a:: x .........Q ID 0 e::: ~ it:iI U) _"C .Q c..tn
10.5 9 months 80 110 V •
I
I
I
" "
I
I
I I
i I
I I
j I, I, I I
J. i. ~
7Q3 Please complete the table balow giving details of the type of "working
environment" in operat.!.onduring the teaching of SCIENCE 5/13 since the
trial.. An ex~np19 is given for ~uidance.
E:
X
A
M
p
L
E:
Details of how % time % time % tim3
the classroom is % time in school outdoors outdoors
arranged og furniture, in classroom building in school outside
displays ete but out- grounds school
side elass- grounds
room
Desks are ar~anged in 70% 10% 10% 10%
groups of 4-6 facing
inwards and the
various groups are
distributed fairly I
evenly throughout
the room. One wall
is available for
display work and
this is generally .
wall-covered. Wa
have a sink in one
corner of the room,
and a library area
in another corner.
I
I
I
.
•
1 42
a
Q4 Please complete the tabla balow giving details of the p.a-service training
with respect to science.
~ the appropriuta box(s)
Science Science as Science as Science as Other science No
degree main a 2-yesr a l-year training ( PlDSE Science
subject in study in study in GIVE DETAILS) in
Collage College College initial
Course Course Course training
I
..
.
2 :s I 4 5 61
9.'as Please complete the table below to indicate whether your pre-service
training included work with certain" science project •• An example is
9iven ror guidance.
EXAMPLE
~ the appropriate boxes)
Pre-service training involved 8 considaraticn of
A) SCIENCE 5/13 , 8) NUF'F'IELD J UN IOR ! C) OTHER SCIENCE
SCIENCE PROJECT I PROJECTSI (Please givedetails)
i
/ I V
1
I
I
I . I.
I I
I I
I I
I I
I
,
I I
I I
I I
I I. ,,
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CS Plsss9 complete the table below giving dQtnilo or tha type or help received
on SCIENCE 5/13 ,inca the trials .ndad.
lOid you receive 1!.I£!i the eppropr1.t. If YES 21Ge~e ~1v~
~.lp fro~ any of Box deteile in tho soaea.the follollling? Yoa I ~Jo belou
IJ,. SCIENCE: 5/13
project team
(this includes
literat~r8 Bent)
,
2. Local advisory
ccrvico •
.
H M Inepectorata .3.
I
4. Co11qo of
I (duct.':.ion
Starr.
I I
5. University ISt4rf
6. Stafr liIi t.'!n II your t::hool
I
7•. Other I
(Please oiva
details)
I
,
•
1 o
NOTEs 1 See page 10 for details
13
C9 Please comp!eto the tablo below to lndic~to how useful you con,idered the p~ct-
trial help received from the various agencies listod in Q8 to you in ~our
teachlnQ of SCIE:NCE:5/l:3 ortar the trials. (Plea!!. leave blenk if no help r9~il.'f!d),
Agency giving help .!l..£! the approprinte box
Vary rrequantl,' Occasionally Not
Useful Useful Useful Userul
1 2 :3 4
1. SCIENCe: 5/13 project
teem .
2. Local advisory service
3. H M Inspectorate
I
I
4. Collage of Education
Staff
5. University Starf I
I
I
6. Starr wi thin your
school
7. Other (Plasse oivl!I
d~tails)
•
'.
14
010 If you had received more support after the trials
do you think thAt you would have undertaken mor9
work on SCIENCE 5/137
.!l£.!i the ,'pprcpriata box
yas HO
1 o
Answer 011 only if you TICKED YES for CIO
Cll Please ;complete the table below to indicato the type cr help which you
think would hove been most usefyl to you in the post-trial period.
00 you consider that the .lli.!S. the appropriate boxfollowing type of help .
would have been useful? yeS I NO I CaN'TKNOW
1. M!etfnq, to jntrod:Jce I I
n~w SCIENCE5713 units
I(booklets). . I
2. Meetings to go over I
problems which might a:isa Iwhen try!n; our a new unit I
3. Visits to your classroom I Iby persons w~ some expertisein SCIENCE 5/13 to give advica
I
4. General encouragement I I
I
5. Other (Please alve details) I I
I I
I II
I I
I I
•
1 o 2
1 By "new" is meant units with which you are unfamiliar
Q12
Q13
014
Q1S
lS
Oid you make any contacts w1 th taaci1&rs in ot."(]r
near-by schools 8S rar as SCIENC~ S/l~ ~3S
concerned?
th3 appropriate box
Vas No
Ans\:Jsr 013 and f11t\ mil y it' veu TICKED YF,;S for 012.
1 o
Please give details of how such contacts developed
•..............................................................•............•.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • ••
.......~...•...............•.........•.......•..................•..............
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
00 you consider that this contact was
U8erul to the teaching or SCIENCE 5/137 ~ tn. approp:iat. box
00 you consider that this contact was
useful to t38ching g(]nerally7
-I
Yes No
I
1 0
.ill! tha approp=iate 'ox
Yea I No
1 0
Q16 Please give details in the ~pace below as to why you wndertook post-trial work
with SCIENCE 5/13 (fer aXdm~le, was it because you a) hed done work, b) were
influenced by th& Head er anether teacher, c) attended a course, etc)
017
Qla
.................................................................................
..................................................................................
••................................................................................•
..................................................................................
Are you still undertaking work with SCIENC~ 5/13? l1£! th~ appropriate box
NoYea
An9~er 018 ONLY if youTICKEO NO to 017 1 o
Please give details in ~'8 apace below 8S to ~y you are no longer teaching SCIENC~
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•• • • • • • •••• •••• ••• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •
.10
Cl9 Pleas3 complete til~ t~ble b~lo~ giving dat~il. of the t~P8 of t!~e-tabla you
follolll£l::l whlltn haching SCI~t~CE: 5/13 in the post-trial PQriot:•
.!!£!S. the approprit\ta box
Type of tima-tnbla followed
.) F'ully b) Slock of tim. c) Short Sat d) Other (Plo8!8
Integrated for eubJect .rees Parioda !Ji VI!! dotail B)
1 2 :3 4.
I II
I I
Q20 Plea~. complete the table belo~ giving details gf the TEACHING M~THOD you useci
in t;,8 post-trial period for a) ectiv1t!!3 cenearned ~ith SCIENCE: 5/13 snd b)
t8.c~.ing genarall y.
TICK tho appropriate boxes) I-
A) Teaching ~ethQd e) Tuching Mehtod
tor SCIENC( S/lJ generally
Active
,
IFormal Activo I Teacher I F'orm61Teacher'
Discovery I Oir9cted Il"lathod Oheovsry I DiroctQd I Method
Method£ Activi tiea Method I AcUvltiu• , I,
I , I I
I I
I
I III I II II II II II I I
1 I I, ,
•
1 2 5
6
..
Q21
Q22
Q23
Q24
Q25
17
Old you find that your teaching ~gthod with
ra;ord to Iclene ..based acti'J1!1.. chanr;ed
.t all aftlfr tucl~in9 SCU:r;cc ~/l:l in the
pest-trial pariod7
Ane~er 022 ONLY l' vou TICKED y~S to Q21
~ ~~. Ippropriat. box
Ye. No
Phase Q!'Je detaih 1n the 808eo b.low 88 to how your hachin~ method tlith
regard to Icienc. basad activities d1~ change •
••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •
•• •• • •• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •..................................................................~ .
• •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
~{d you find that your~eechin9 method with
~J9.rd to teaching gen~rally changad It all
after tuchi"Q SCIENCE 5/13 in tha poet-
trial period7
An~w~r 02d ONLY If yOU TICKED VES to 023
~ the appropriate box
Y.. No
Plea!a give d.taila 1n the apacI below ae to how your teaching method Q.n.r~11y
changed •
•• • • •••• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •
Conaidering an average weak,·what % of all teaching waa generally devoted
to IItCrkon SCIEnCE 5/1:37 (If' the % variod frOID unit to unit plaCSGI giva
detaile) •
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
· .
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Q26 Old you rind that .8 work with SCIE~C~ 5/13 progro:sed during the
poat-trial pa:iod, the % of tim. 8l1o::atsd to S~IE:r~C( 5/1~ increased
~ decr&a~ad ~ rema1~Gd con~tant7 (If the an.~er varias eccording to the
unit uasd plsasB give dst:.ils \IItterapocaibla) •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• • • • • •• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
••• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Q27 Considoring en everega
work en SCIENe( 5/1Z7
Q1ve details) •
week, IIIhat% of science taoughi: IDes generally da'Jctad to(If the an8~or varia. according to the ur.it used, ples8Y
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
028 Oid you find that 88 you became more familiar with SCI~NC( 5/13 the amount
of ~repar8tion ti~~ decreased or increased or remained constant? (Ir the'
answor varis~ accordin; to the-Unit u~ed, pTSaee give details).
· " .................................................. . .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••• ': ••• ; •••••••• , •••••••••• ~ •• , •• "I
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• (t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Q29 Plee~e eo~olet9 thA follc~i~~ arid to lndie~t9 if vcu ~Jitr,erdid or did not
become moro confi~~nt 1n certain a9~9cts as vou taucht SCIE~CE 5/13 in the
post-trial periOd.
~ the appropriate box
I
,
la_came Oid not increase Became
~ore or decrease in le88
confident c:c.;nfidencs confidant
2 1 0
1. To ..
bring
science
into my
!'dork
2. To
use
"objectives'
:1n sciance-
baud
teaching
~~:o~L"objacUves
I~en~r~,l_r___
-------------
•
• 19
Q:30 .E1ea ..A ct?T~"1~~~'l.t.ra1~:lJlin::l gr.i.~.tn inrlicste if vou :-~und "tuchlnn bv
E..~ectiV99" 'J::",r'ul f"cor El) !:_3},.c.!!inn~cianca tlasi'Jd ect.i. 'Ii. tics ....nd b) :~eacnin3
gar.ersllY,;n t~~ ~nrt-t.:=l ;Ptio~.
TICK the a~propr1at. box I-found objectives Did not rind objectiv",.
usarul u8Qi'ul
1 0
a) tor tesch-
ing sciance-
based ,
activitias . ..
I
b) tor
teat:Io,ing
generally
031 In the specs below p~GSS9 give reasons for tbG usa or non-use of obJactive~.
Reasons 'or use Raasons 'or non-use Iof obJ'3ctiv8S of objectives I
Q32 Did yo~ tryout your own idaa3 ror topics along
~CIENCE 5/1:3 linea in the post-trial period?
~ the appropriata box
Yea No
1 o
_--
.....
..I.
P~~~J~ giva det~11~ in ~~=~=~c~ ~elou Q~ to ~~~ you d!d u~ did ~~t
:.I!£1 Y'JIrr uI:m ic~:::~ ror t;.;.-ir. ... tU.:",g :iCI:.:~;r;~ 5/~3 li.:-.3:S.
I
",,;' •••••••••• ··-·.···.· ••••• ··.- ••••••••••••••• c~ ••••••••••• ~~ •• ~ •••• ~.~
........................... " ,. .
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..................................., .
PlC630 9iv~ datel1s in th~ a~~c~ b~low ef ths typ~ er topicz covar~~•
.. ......................................." .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•• • • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •• • •• •• • • • • • • • t ••••••••••••
.•.•.•••.•...•.....•.....•......••.... ~ .•............................
APPENDIXD Guidelines for Interviews
Local Authority Adviser/Inspector
1. Role in relation to the trials and the post trial pericd
2. Vi.ewsabout the progress of Science 5/13 in t.he trial schools
during the trial period (including pre-trial preparations) .
The following points were given special attention :
(a) Type of support available to trial teachers and schools
generally e.g. visits; courses (national and local) ;
meetings between schools; equipnent etc
(b) Progress in the trial schools during this period
(c) Factors affecting the progress of Science 5/13 in the
trial schools during this period e.g. attitude of teachers
to the materials.
3. Vi.ewsabout; the progress of Science 5/13 in the trial schools in
the post trial period. The following points were given specf.al
attention
(a) Type of support available to trial teachers and schools
generally e. g. visits, courses and meetings.
(b) progress in the trial schools during this period.
(c) Factors affecting the proqzess of Science 5/13 in the
trial schools in this period, including for example:
(i) local authority policy decisions;
(Li.) catpetition fran other innovations;
(iii) constraints, e.g. restricted time available to
local authority Adviser/Inspector to concentrate
on primary science after the trials, headteacher_
and teacher attitude towards Science 5/13 and
science generally, effect of educational cuts etc.
2.'
APPENDIXD (continued)
(d) Ceveloprrentwork connected with Science 5/13
4. Narresof key persormel and institutions involved (a) during
tha trials and (h) in the post trial period and details of how
these linked together. (Muchof this should appear in sections
1 and 2 earlier) .
5. Location of docurrentary evidence and pe.rmission to examine
relevant docurrents.
Other key personnel
Other key personnel included College of Education staff, staff at
specialist centres such as the Maths and Science Centre in area 2
and the Science Centres in area 4. teachers' centre wardens,
HMInsr;::ectorate and area representatives (they acted as a link
between the local education authority and the central Science 5/13
team and on occasions were the local authority Adviser /Inspector
responsible for Science 5/13, but on other occasions they were a
headteacher in one of the trial schools). The guidelines described
earlier for the local authority Adviser/Inspector interviews were used
as a basic outline for interviews with other key pernonnel but
because their role in the support system had often been more specific
(for example staff at the specialist centres dealt essentially with
courses for teachers) sate sections of the guidelines were rrore
relevant than others.
